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This pioneering effort would not have been possible without the full
support and interest of the Legislature and agencies of
New York State. The Commission gratefdlly acknowledges the
many natives and fdends1.-.4 rural New York who have contributed

, to its work. In reality, this is thek report to the State Legislature
and Governor.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
a

LEGISLAtIVE COMMISSION ON RURAL RESOURCES

The Commission cultural ResCurces was established by Chapter 428
of the laws of 1982, sand began its work February, r983. A
bipartisan Comdssion consisti% of ten state legOlators from
the Senate and Assembly, its pril purpose is to promote a
state-level focus and avenue for rural affairs policy and
program development in New York State. The Comnisaion seeks to

different knowledges and skills, to narrow areas of
controversy, and to broaden areas of t. It is
the enhancement of rural quality of fe and Institutions n
lead to a healthier, more prosperous state.,

The Commlsaion provides, policyankers with a unique capability
and perspective from which to anticipate and approach
scale probland and opportunities in the state's ruralareas. Ttn
addition, legislators who live in rutal New York are in the
minority, with 31 out of 211 members. They look to the
Commission fpr assistance in fulfilling their responsibilities
to constituents, .primarily in the areal; of policy and program
development, problem solving, legislative oversight, and
funding. I

The Coonraission seeks to amplify the efforts of others who are
interested in such policy areas as human services and cormunity
life; health care; education'. business, ecoannic development,
and eavloymnt; agriculture;Znvirorment, land Ase, and natural
resources; trortation; conmunity facilities, housing, and
community retwal;_ and government and nanagement. Clearly, thestate's host vital rural resource is its human capital.

'
The Commission believes that the tendencytobreak up into narrow
pressure. groups can be a grave, disintegrating. force in state

and Prorm
one s to get verse groups to work together, and to

t for rural. Nev York. The number

combine r efforts to the end that the people of this state may
...always have the t possible quality o life, cultural and

material of living, withodt sacrificing their
freedom. , It Is belieyed that only through joint democratic
efforts can policy and 13 be devised and administered for
the state's rural areas ich support; and sustain each other in
the public interest.

4.
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Dedicated to the Future Generation

Ifre legislature hereby finds mil declares that the eccetattc and.
social well-bedpg of the people of the state is clearly related
to the state a rural resources. The 'rural econcey and
env4roreent contribute greatly to the quality and neintenence of
life in New York ltate. Anal area, offer an inportant
alternative to urban living. New ,York indispensible rural

edisnoememt
ourres are decentralized, diverse and unique, and thei

and protection require special attention in view
their special characterization and needs.

A legislative commission an the developeent of rural resources
is hereby established ,(1) to ne the Impact of rural
resources won the state a eccncey; to. rev's,/ eptsting laws
an] regulations as they pertain to resources; (3) to west;
the effect of state policies generally on rural ?avec (4) to
reassess the effectiveness ofpa:grays sp irally addremed
to rural resource needs and problims; (5) to make such
recoemendations to the lasifilature for ant ion as it &timelier
necessary for the erhanoement and protection of the state a
rural resantes

EiCete41_ from:
Chapter

rp
428 of the U of_ the

State 4141m4
we

York, May 13, 1982,

creating the XegiBlatitve
Ccerkesion on &net Resources

r-

Where there is nr;:vision, the people perish.
Proverbs 29:18 LW
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Foreword
ti

The Legislative C ission on Adral Rptour s publishes herein the final

report of the First wider Symposium ort Ru opmen, together with

public commentary. As U.S.D.A. Undersecret W. Naylor, Jr. emphasized

at the conference, this e,ffovt hasfbeen a "first not'orlly for New York State,

but for the nation as well.

The Symposium, held UctobeY 5-7, 083, resulted in nine preliminary,

reports that were published by: the Commission in the areas ofi human services

and community life; health care; edu4Oron; business, economic development,

and employment; agriculture; environment, land use, and natural resources;

transportation; community facilities, housing, and community renewal; and gov-

ernment and management. These reports also served.as the subject of dis-

4
t ,

cuoition at 12'public,hearings held brithe Commission around the state and for

written testimony submitted by interested people and agencies.

We have been extremely encouraged by the level of intere,st'and action,

that has been stimulated by these' efforts. The people need to know their

ernment's policy and goals with respect to rural New York State. A

orous rural development program requires substantial public commitment.

The purpose of the Symposium and the public discussions that followed,

wasAto catalog the strengths of rural New York, to define its problems, and to

establish goals that would guide state policy development for the next two

decades. Neither the Symposium nor the hearings have dealt with strategies to

develop the resources. address the weaknesses, or accomplish goals for rural

New York. That will be the thrust of a Second Statewide Symposium on Rural

Development to be held February 6-8, 1985.

State government mutt be egcouraged to become more active in the

development of rural resources. The assistance and stimulus which it can

provide to local institutions and citizens groups is of great importanc.

State government has a major responsibility in planning and coordinating

public services as well as in economic government. Within recent years, there

has been a growing public interest in ways and means of increasing economic

development and raising the quality of life id rural'New York State.' These

are issues, worthy of serious consideration by allipeople of the state.

For the moment, it has been our intent to.foster as objectively and as

exhaustively as possible, an understanding of where we are, wherewe are he

vii
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ing, and where we want to go. Such an approach is in importanprerequialte
-

to the development of effective andcomprehensive strategies that will address

the issues and conce s of rural New YOrk." Indeed, this is a crkleial step.

When public policy fail usually it is either because the strategies have

been improperly formulated `and executed or more often because the conditions

andiassumptions with which,we are deLaing have.been inaccurately and

inadequately identified.

Oneof,the most significant findings to emew from the t4arino, process

was the discovery. of common theme's_ that interconnect many public policy.isaues

in rural New. York. As too often occurs when public policy areas,46 viewed

separ,tely upther than1together, individual elements are not seen as part of

an integrated system in which deuelopments inonly one area may affect others.

The Commission has made a pointed effort to spur the thinking and

involvement of grassroots interests ina positiveoproactive manner. In

retrospect, the public hearings have been an ideal' vehicle to clarify .the Sym-

posium prelimIleary reports and to bolster support and awareness of rural New

York in the state community:

The report is intended to bd used primarily as a resource document1for

the development of public policy proposals that will be submitted in both

houses of the state legislature on a bipartisan/basis. These strategy propos-
als will be tested against goals, program structures, constituent needs,

resources, values, and statutory considerations found at the federal, state,

and local levels. Once again, 06 with the first Symposium, wide public input

and reaction to tese proposals will be invited. Above all, the Commission.

seeks to promote the exploration of workable new ideas that ultimately will be

translated into a 'rural "blueprint for'action." State initiatives will be

emphasized, although this does not preclude a review of federal or local

roles, private or independent efforts.

. Readers of this document are urged to do.their part in helping to develop

Oral development policy for New York that will enhance the overall quality of

'life over the.next two decades. Your continued involvement in Commission

activities is vital to the future development of one of the state's best kept

secrets rural New York.
.

1

Senator Charles D. Cook, Chairman

Legislati4 Commission on Rural Resources'

viii
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Toward a New Rural NeW York

r'
Rural and small-town life connotes more than any Census Bureau definition

.e-

lould possibly suggest. In a now-famous interview with a prominent magazine,

the Mayor of the.City of New York described the typical upstate New Yorker to

"Pa" in his bib nve6118 and "Ma" In her calico dress riding in their pick-up
1K

truck to the nearby general store.,

While thaf picture.might depict an occasional glimpse of real life in

rural New York, it certainly is far from typical.

Unfortunately, it is this Norman Rockwell image of rural America that

shapes much governmental policy.

Particularly in those states which are dominated by urbap populations,.

such as New York, the word "rural" is thought of as synonymous with

"agriculture;" conjuring up images of picliftre post cars landscapes peopled by

pleasant, but not-too-bright remnants Of the 1930's.

Indeed, agriculture is the single mostimportant economic and social

influence in rural New York; and indeed rural towns have succeeded in.._

preserving sober of the atmosphere and grace of an earlier day.

But the failure to recognize rural New York as an essential part of the

state mainstream; or perhaps as a major tributary of that mainstream, has
.,.

brought about the evolution of governmental policies which 11 too often

iignore the needs of substantial poctions of our state popu tion and that
(

display a metropolitan bias. Even in an urbanized state like New York, there,
. , .

are more than 3,000,000 rural people, exceeding the entire population of half

the states in the union: Yet state policy has regarded this 20Z of our

.

populace as a virtual non-entity; or at least as an entity whose needs could

be served, for example, by a part-time degk in some state aogency.

EMrhasis.on the so-called "crisis of the cities" during the past three

e decades, has put the focus on the more vocal members of society with a

compounding neglect of rural matters. Within Federal anil state government,
J .

rural New York received a least-favored natiori status. Consequently, rural
.

.
. .

New York State became both separate and unequal.

This ca4ralier attitude toward rural'and'smell-town New York reflects a

lack of appreciation for and sensitivity to the relationship between rural and

metropolitan areas. The connection is often more direct than anticipated

(10-
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when, fOr instance, a grain export deal that is struck In, some far off

metropolitan center falls. to consider how the produce will be shipped when

there is a shortage of rail care or trucking that are needed, to getit to the

shipping terminal.
C

.Rural problems end opportunities consist of a complex set of human

problems. Few state programs, howexer, have been carefully planned with

analysis of rural market and.cbmmunity potentials, nor have they been

evaluated satisfectorilY.'Nithout better planning, change may lead to the

,commonplace urbanization of the rural countryside, rather than to enhancement

of the state's quality of life.,
i.

An ingrained urban bitisris:no excuse for being ignorant of what is going

on 'in.. rural New York State. In,fact, man preconceived notions about this

sctor of our- state life canpe dispell by the cold faces. .As in many other

areas, conventional wisdom is often i-nco t. The situation in rural and

small -town New York isnot as easy-to pihclown as it might seem.. What seems

the truth is often more ipyth than reality.

The convergence Ofthe traditional rural Ne9 York into the state.

mainstream is a trend that began sometime after the end of World War II, and

has continuedat an acceleratinMate into the present day. There has emerged

a rural population which is in need of the same kind of government services as

their urban cousins; yet the conduits through which those services must be

delivered are patterned in an urban context and function poorly, if at all, to dllip

serve rural people.

. There is a critical need for state and federal policymakers to recognize

this important fact of life in the last quarter of the twentieth century. The

federal and state reaction to the problems and opportunities of rural New York

has been mixed. Thelpituation in rural New York is more grave than healthy.

The interrelationships of. economic, social, an4 demographic factors,wylch

Are moving through,rural New York, must be feckoned with. A balanced approach
-J6

between rural and urban New York State is essential to the peace, prosperity,

and welfare of all residents!,

For exampler while agriculture is and will continue to bd the major

economic underpinning of. most rural counties, the growth of tourism as. an

16\ economic force is rivaling farming in many aread. On the horizon are the

potential growth of industries based on telecommunications. Factors such as

lower-cost office space and the availability of competent and dedicated.'

1.1
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workers are a strong lure for the urban corporate center which may'still

maintain its front office in the metropolis; but which can, by the use of a

few telephone clrfuita, run Its back office from a remote location in the

country. The potential influx of a new breed of white collar workers into the

countryside is a possibility that Ye will do well to contemplate.

Another trend that is already underway, is-the growth of the retirement

age population in rural oounties. In many ireas.,Pparticularly thole closer to

metropilitan centers, this population'grow6 of retired persona is' nearing

'boom proportions.

In Short, rural counties are3growing with the influx'cif new kinds of

pOpulation. _Some of this population is a younger group, needing expanded

opportunities for education, recreation, and housing. Some.ar9Jolder persons,

requiring additional and diversified medical. and social sere es,

transportation, and-community support capabilities. This i flux places a

strain on existing water and sewage systems, on supplies of natural

groundwater, on governmental services, on fiie and police protection, on

educational institutions; and indeed, creates a tension with the existing.

undergirding of agriculture and other primary industries.

Examples of the inadequacies ,of present governmental policies air ny.

In the area of physical services, such as water and sewage syst ' the

need to developand support "downsire" systems ill vital. A village of 1,000

people, faced with a $10,000,000 sewer project,- confronts an impossiblef

situation. The development 01 smallsized treatment plants is an impo4aft

priority; and effluent. standards should be e*amined to ensure that small

residential systems' are not confronted with the same tests as those with large

industrial customers. 'Perhaps,even mire importantly, rural communities should

be assisted do developing'appropriate building code regulations so that *ewage

can be cared for ln indlvidual septic systems without endangering valuable and

delicate sources of groundwater supplies.,

In areas such'as health'eare, regulations must balance "quality of

services" with the equally important "availability of services." Higher.

standards of professional competence can mean a difference in many cases -of

medical emergency. ,Yet, the trend toward centralired.medical facilities hai

brought about a virtual unavailability of medical services in many rural

communities. Those rural hospitals which do survive, struggle with justifying

their operation in a System which frequently bases crrtification upon numbers

p
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.
of -proceduresper- formed'and'numbors of'patient Hays.,,- rather than the overall

reqUi4ement of the- community to have the servi6e accessible when it is needed.

Furthermore, reimbursement policies militate against most rural hospitAls by-
, 41.

failing to recognize many of ,their costs. For exaple, a hospital, may lain

municipal' va,ter and.sewer rents.ih their'ratesfor third party reimbursement.

If, howevers'they do-not have-municipal servics available, and must maintain

their own water and ,sewage systems, they do not,receive reimbursement for

those items.
.

Transportation policy is an underlying need for rural.cothmunities. Yet'

to6 many fejeral and state "highway-programe-distribute funds on a traffic-

count system rather than a system based on the functional needs of the roads.
e

Thus, a parkway, carfying hundreds of thousands of passenger cars to and from _

the cities and suburbs, isifunded handsoniely, even though passengee cars cause

little mage to roads. Conversely, X rural-road, used primarily by farm

trucks, school buses, emergency and heavy delivery vehicles, qualifies for

very little reimbursethebt even though it h as very heavy Maintenance sts.

Public. transit monies are frequently made available only for specialized,
-

narrowly-targeted population The Small sums generated for each of the

'specialized functions is too 1 to have,much practical value. Yet a

comprehensiVe transit approach, hich would effectively combine the various 4

revenue strmams, can offer at least a rudimentary public pacatransit system

for rural residents'.

Similarly, dereg ulation of the transportation system threatens the

ai/ailability of freight services in many rural communities. Those which are
1

available are apt to be at a substantial "financial premium compared' with the

karger urban markets,

Specialized educational requirements place a particular. burden on rural
.

schoOls. Programs for the handicapped and opportunities for the gifted and

talented can be offered in urban districts through centralized program*.

Rural schools, separated by hours of traveling timp,must meet those needs in

different ways.. Hiring specialized teachers for smaller,groups of children,

or 'busing those children thousands of miles per year to obtain the necessary
'

services,"is atiNxpensive and time-wasting system.- We need to explore. greater.
.

o

-use of telecommunication techniques and cooperatfve ventures to,extend equal

educational opportunities to s tudents in-rural,schools.

Agriculture must be protected and strengthened. Competition for prIpte

13
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agricultural land with the forces of residential and commercial 'development is

a ctallenge which must be met.. .To tax a, farmer's field on the save basis as

the adjoining shopping center, is to announce to the farmer that he has no

alternative but to sell tctd the next interested bidder.

In the process, agriculture is retreating off the prime river bottoM land

into the less desirable adjacent terrain.. Reaso nable pOlictes to preserve

prime agricultural laud, along blithe farmer's financial capability to

maintain that land, is'an urgent priority".

And perhaps, basic to all, is the need toliveraify the rural economy.

Speotalized .high-tech jobs, or seasonatemployment in the tourist industry,

cannot fulfill the employment needs of the less skilled and less educated

worker. EncourageMent must be offered\for industries, particularly those

utilizing indigenous raw materials. Not only must rural communities be able

to prdvide the necessary public infrastructure; but care must be taken to

ensure that venture capital is. accessible to the small entrepreneur. The

trend toward statewide, and even interstat banking institutions) threatens

the availhbility of credit for local investors. A strategy must be found to

ensure that the small local borrower is not excluded from the boardsrooma of

the conglomerate banks.

In all these concerns.-the need is not to invent new services, but to find

a'mode of delivery whiCh es practical and efficient among scattered rural
,,-

populations.
. .

This can probably best be accomplished if the means are found by which

services can be provided in a combined, rather than a segmented format.
-,,,,

ReC- 411y developed governmental
prOgrams have tended to aim at specific

tArget groups. They have identified narrowly-defined needs and patterned

specific programs to meet those needs.

-.In an urban liettlipg, this may work well. In a city of 100,000, a

particular need which affects 1% of the population would incorporate 1,000

people.

la a rural town of 10,000, the sale program would cover only 106 clients,

and m4ht well be unfeasible, particularly if it requires highly qualified ,

professional administration.

The need, therefore, Vs to develop a generalist approach; one which can

deliver a variety of services to differing problem populations through a

common administrative unit.

14
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All'too often,rural programs attempt to develop "tatchment areas" for

services In order to garner the necessary nu&ber of clients. The geographic

expanse cif such areas is apt to leave substantial numbers of people on the

fringes with,only marginal attention. Programs of integrated services can

serve smaller geographic areas, and while they lay suffer ftdm the lack of a
' speCialist," there are some eiamples'there'inierdisciplinary staffs aivallY
give better service because they have a broader understanding of the problems
they confront.

.

fi

Development of effective rural policy is threatened by contradictory
tendencies on the part of decisionaers.

On one side is the tendency to think of rural areas as foreign countries,

or at best colonies which are under the same flag but not .really`" part of the

central society.

On the other.extreme is the tendency to recreate rural areas as

"miniature cities" and and try to mold them into clones of metropolitan
centers.

Neither approach is accurate; and t,oth will bring equally unsatisfactory
/4

results. As the thircle closes in, it is going to get more difficult to

separate rural problems and opportunities from those that affect the majority
of New York'-s poOkilation in metropolitan areas. Rutal New York State is a

.minority, but an important minority.

Rural .New York is, and will continue to be, distinct fn its flavor,.

attitude, and.pace of living. People who reside there will do so, accepting
in large measure the balancing attractions and hardships they will encounter.

But rural New York is not static. It is not a throwback to the 19th
Century. It is in transition. -47

Therefore, policies Must be developed which will recognize at onA the
uniqueness of rural New York, along with its role as ir organic and dynamic

part of an integrated economic, social, and political fiber. Enchancement of
rural life could lead to a larger, more prosperou6 rural citizenry.

Metropolitan areas would benefit from a wider geographic dispersion-of

populations (less' congestion and pollution) and a healthier stateeeconomy.

The overall goal is to increhse the earning power of individuals through

education and training, to create jobs utilising the skills and talents of

persons desiring employment, to provide public services more efficiently; and'

to reduce environmental pollutions.

S"
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To accomplish that task effectively requires an understanding of whefe we

-are, where we arerheading, aid' where we iat.to go.

We need to objectively and methodically catalog. our assets and potentials

while developing programs that will utilize' the positive forces that already

reside in our midst.

We need to recognize the forces of change which are at work,'T defiAe

the problems and difficulties which ouch change will continue to make wit*in
_.

rural communities, and to develop longtevristrategies to blunt and divert the

negative 'forces which could threaten who and what we are.
4

And most importantly, we need to have a vision of'diirselves. It needs to

be a vision that can sort.out the conflicting forces of growth and change; 907,

that as we make choices along the way, the building blocks we select will

contribute toward a strong and attractive structure when they are fitted

togetier.

To do this requires careful, informed guidance from caring profesaionals.

But more importantly, it requires listening to the people who are rural Nei*

While they may not be as articulate or succinct in defining their

visions, it is thpeoPle who.lie inrural communities who seem to sense

instinctively the relative values and conditions from which those communities

have risen.

Me-will A well to listen carefully when they speak, and to fashion our

policies in ways that will gain understanding, acgeptance, and support from

the peOple they affect.

.None of this happerg casually or quickly. It requires organization,

patience, and a willinggess to move methodically through a process of

evaluation and analysis. o

But it also will require, once the analysis is complete, a preparedness

I

to forge ahead with decisive policy initiatives fashioned after the composite

visions we have gathered.

It ,is a challenging and fascinating undertaking, and one with exciting

potential.

Rural New York led th4s state into the nineteenth century and again into.

the twentieth. From this report one gets the strong sent that rural New York

may very well lead the state into the twentyfirst cent as well.

In the long run, the success of rural development 11Aepend on the

16



adaptability anti productivity of the people living in rural areas. For this

reason, human resource development shoo d be the cornerstono of rural

I\development ,ecttrities.

Clearly, the people and institutions of the state have been its greatest

resource. They will be our real competitive edgelas we move furfhpr into this

new era. Their energy, shared vision, commitment, and resourcefulness will be4
vital as we make.the required investments and seek the opportunities befortLus

in dealing with ,change. iliese.quITTties and textures have been amply

demonstrated by those interested persona and groups_who have contributed to

the development of this legislative commission report on Rural New York in.

Transition.

I

How well we do 'our job may well determine the quality, of life for future

generationdllho kill seek the best our rural heritage can offer, but who also
..

need and deserve the best that our modern social an& econoic structure can

provide.
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Maps and Charts

I like the heterogeneous nature of rural areas. think it cre-
ates challenges. kb have me of the largest nisi poputations
in the United States, and I sometimes Wink that %a don't con-
sider that in our own decisions within the tate, just because of
the metropolitan Image of tirw York State.

(imam Struble
Fascator
CattanaggrAllegsny BOW'
Olean Hearing

4

Anal pcu1aticrs are bath varied and (thew, as such so as the
pci*datioE of our cities and suturbs.. The problems arising
from a rural isay of life are likewise complex and call for sob:-
time that take fete of time that are sped*/ to the people
of rural, areas. One ..a ficulty is that mew of the p
iohich affect . le in rural areas are studied, des id and
administered sr. people Who sore often thin not work ar the in
far distort cities such as Albany, *NU* City.. and iiimhington,
D.C. An usswers to rural problems ot generally be worked out by
the people Who live in rural areas or %to theeme_lves are informed
and acquainted with rural life in the is that it can be enriched
in local or regional tens

Craig Gilborn
Director
Adirondack Kamm
Carton Hearing

I
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RURAL NEW YORK'S POPULATION
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RANKED WITH ALL STATE POPULATIONS, 1980

4
Total Population State

23,667,902 California
17,558,072 New York,
14,229,191 Texas
11,863039§ Pehnoylvania
11,426,518 Illinois.

10,797,630 Ohio
.9,146,324 Florida
9,A2,078 Michftan
7,364,823 New Jersey-
5,881,766 North Carolina
5 ,737 ,Q37 Massachusetts
5,490,224 Indiana
5,463,105 Georgia
5,346,618 Virginia
4,916,686 Missouri
4,705,767 Wisconsin
4,591,120 Tennessee
4,216,975 Maryland
4,205,900 afb. Louisiana
4,132,158 Washington
4,075,970-- Minnesota
3,893,888 Alabama
3,60,777 Kentucky.
3,121,820 South Carolina
3%107,576 Cbnnecticut

3,088,546 RURAL,NEW YORK
3,02,290 Oklahoma
2,913,808 Iowa
2,689,964 Colorado
2,718,215 Arizona
2,633,105 Oregon

Al2,520,638 Mississippi
2,363,679 Kansas
2,286,435
1,949',644 irginiaWest

s

1,569,825 Nebraska
1,461,037 Utah.
1,302,894 New,Mexico
1,124,660 Maine

964,691 Hawaii 4'

947,154 Rhode Island
941,915 Idaho
920,6140 New Hampshire'
800,493 Nevada
780,690 Montana
690;766 South Dakota
652,717 North Dakota
594,338 .DelaWare

511,456 Vermont
469,557
401,851

0
Wyoming'
Alaska

So4Vce: 1980 Census of the. Population, U.S. Bureau of the, Census.
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Dothinant Themes-and Recurring Issies
,

For time now, the New York State Commission on
has been working with the State College of Agri-

/ cultural and.Life Sciences at Cornell Univereity in an effort to
pinpoint social and econoedc trends in rural tim York State.

That collaboration his resulted in a coepreheneive report on
present and future needs. According to Sen. Charlet D. Gook
(R,Delhi.), the nein conclusion of the study is that, The vest
and diverse hewn and phy sical resources found in rural areas are
in danger of being ash ned or mismanaged through a lack of
appropriate information for discussion in public policy ,

forms ."

More research atiparently needs to be done to get a good handle on
rural problems and solutions. But the sds* does note in the
meantime that new forms of cooperation need to be developed
between state and ',local, public and privete ventures and that
rural localities still lag far behind metropolitan at in
income, affluence, education, and 'enployment.

Not surprisintoym9eperimps, such inequities result inhigber rates
of suicide, de, and marital disruption in rural com-
munities. Then s also a nee_ d according to the study, for
rural ommunities to control their OM destinies nacre than they
do nom. Mstropalitarrbssed institutions such as barks, insur-
ance companies, and government afiencies *KT dcadnating rural
ljfe. "Mb control over rural localities" says the report,

lead to a feeling of frustration among :erious rural me-
identn- even as it nay contribute to their well-being in other
ways.

The great concentration of people in the urban areas has obvi-
ously resulted in same neglect of rural concerns. And yet with-
ou5 the lend and its resources, the state Mild be in poor shape.
Its to be hoped that this new study will lead to egective
redress.

"Rural Nuiw York Skate
. Needs Attention

Editorial Page
Rochester Derxrat and Chronicle ,
No ember 12, 1984
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Dominant themes and Recurring Issues

MORE FULLY UTILIZE EXISTING STRENGTHS TO OFFSET WEAKNESSES
AND ADDRESS EXTERNAL THREATS OR OPPORTUNITIES

. _

New York state is in the midst of a striking transition 5o a,postindUstrial
society where private and public services (education, heAlth, finance,
insurance, real estate, retail and wholesale trade, public administration,
information, etc.) will.increabingly form ita4ominant econolc base. Many
service induatties already have becoie an integral part of its export
economic base. Even in the state's rural areas, some 702 of the population
is currently employed in the service economy.

1- How may the services employment sector provide a viable economic
base for rural communities` and what might be the consequences for.
localities if they are unsuccessful?

-. Are there ways, rural localities may supply more of the input for
services, business, and industry as opposed to importing these
from metropolitan centers or from other states and countries?

There has' been -a relatively. large out-'migration of highly educated people
from the State, including rural young, eople. This trend represents a con-
tinuing-loss of strength for New York. In rural areas,:residents, particu-
lark youth and minorities, leave primarily for improved job opportunities,
In Vegponse to particularly acute problems of unemployment and
underemployment in rural New York.

- In what ways can the continued out-migration of highly educated
rural young people and adults be mitigated?

Most of the state's rural areas are located in relatively close proximityto one of the largest regional markets in the world: The New York metro-
politan region and eastern megalopolis in which approximately 50 million
people reside. Economic interests in other parts of the nation aid world
haie penetrated this'lucrative market with increasing success. Yet, many
instances have been cited in which the state's economic development efforts
have not adequately capitalized on rural New York's comparative advantage
in this.market.

---\11%v

- What measures would slot rural Jocalities in realizing their
unused potential in se ing the eastern megalopolis' market ?`

- Can other markets be served by rural localities? What would be
required to promote such economic development?

Automation's impact on overall manufacturing (and some office).production
employment is clears Only the most optimistic- of future-tellers is pre-

23
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dieting tifat (in
/
a gregate) the large U. S. companies will ever again cre-

a finite (net) new Job. At best, only replacement jobs will be created
A d their numbers will deers se as managgs allow atVition to accomplish
increased productivity. In he last quaker century, U.S. employment
jumped. from' 40 iStillion tp million jobs, but fewer thad two million of
,thrgimiiwere iglinanufacturi by the year 20001kmanufacturi . -..,,loyment is

,.;.
`:.fit

ISrojdited to comprise onl 32 of total , loymErt which is 4 ;$, where
agricultural production em meet iti scantly enough, of due
net new jobs created in ,*p uture, analysta predict that 62 will be cre-
ated-by companies employing ewer than 20\people. In addition, 752 of net
new jobs. are currently-bei created by cAmpanies.that have been in bus'-
ness less thanArive years. -However, most small eompanie0 are only
margins ly profitable and financially frail after compensating theit
owner nagers. This a ilemoa of great magnitude for rural areas since
most of their emplo t growth,,ind stability over the past three decades
has been in small bus mess unite.

-.4

6

The
with co
(e.g.,

"..,

What can be dine to help.small and new businesses to continually
improve and mend Jo opportunities in rural areas?

1 market and econom is becoming more peArasive and integrated
onents and servic provided, assembled, and consumed world wide
e "World Car"). is trend is accompanied by an emerging world

glut in many natural resources products, but natural resource -4ased items
ai-e a staple of rural New York's present economy.

- In what ways should this trend be addressed since rural New York
is more isolated/insulated from world markets than are metropoli-
tan centers?

Spurred by the emergence of a post - industrial economy, an entrepreneurial
renaissance during the past decade has created virtually all new gains in
national employment in this decade. Between 1977 and 1984 (new) annual
business starts in the nation increased from 275,000 to 640,000. Venture
capital rose from $1.0 billion in 1977 to $4.1 billion in 1983 as invest-
ments, spurred by ax incentives and a 29% annual:growil. rate in high tech,

0 rose two and one alf times more than 'consumer spending. Women have been a
significant force in this revolution with over one - third of new business
starts headed by females, many of whom often have used the home as a.
launching pad. Historically, the entrepreneurial model hes been a corner-
stone of the rural New York economy with the family farm and merchant as

the basic structural building blocks. However, the foundation of indepen-0.
dent familylarne and small merchant's is rapidly crumbling in many rural
areas.

- Are there other potential models of rural entrepreneurial endeavor
that will succeed in this,new era, but which are not being
adequately encouraged?

Where can the increasing number of women who endeavor to b
entrepreneurs receive necessary support and.encourageme in rural

areas?-

The preservation and enhancement of natural resources and environmental
health will coneinue to be a major concern in.new and increasingly strong

24
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ways in all parts of the state. While the national focus his shifted from
massive regulatory activity to bureaucratic dramas, state Ad local efforts
to keep air, water, and land clean and safe and to increase-their value to
society, have grown in intensity. There is i reased" recognition that the
achievement of a healthful living environ t and wise use of natural
resources make sonnd economic sense. Yet, there are numeKous problems
cited with the potential to wreak havoc o the living and natural
environments in rural New York.

- How may Ole state's rural areas be assisted in their efforts to
achieve environmental and natural resource protection and enhance-
ment in ways that will produce maximuih overall benefit to the
state and its localities?

What new economic incentives may be helpful in the effort to,
enhance the living environment in the state's rural areas?

With the emergence of the multiple-option family, the traditional-family
structure-model is undergoing a significant transformation. Accompanying
this }development is the rising influence of women who are reinventing work-
ing and motherhood. Virtually all women are expected to have a job, with
about 90X, employed in the year 2000. Rural areas historically have been a
stronghold for the family unit, and, conversely, this unit has been the
cement for rural community life and structure. But, the non-traditional/
family has become commonplace in most rural areas as well. Indeed, over
the lost three decades the rate of increase of working women has been
higher in rural areas than anywhere else in the state. As an example,
today 60 % of family farm income is derived from non-farm employment and
thi4 is typically earned by the farm wife.

- Haw' might rural areas be assisted in their efforts to address the
consequences of multiple-option families?

, 7 Are there ways that rural areas can offer an increased number of
attractive career and public:service opportunities for women?

The "sun belt" continues to lure people in a popnlation-business shift as
.momentou as the 19th Century migration of settlers who forged a nation
,tretc from sea to sea. Rural New York's "frost-belt".climate, while
char t ed by certain amenities, also has obvious disadvantages. They
inc de ncreased energy costs, shorter growing seasons, and increased
health and transRortafion costa associated with relatively long periods of
sub -zero weather.

- In what ways can rural New York capitalize on the strengths of its
temperate' climate while mitigating the weaknesses?

Current societal emphasis on quality vs. quantity is expected to grow
strongerand more widespread. Contributing factors are higher personal
incomea,-increased general affluence, and people .seeking more permanency in
their lifestyleq during an era of rapid change. The increased number of
urban retirees end second hone owners moving to rural areas is probably a
reflection of this trend. It will likely shift the current primary empha-

..sis on infrastucture to overall considerations of ambiaiice as a factor in

25
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personal'and business locationalAectsions.
11

Are there strengths.in its living environment that rural New York
should capitalise -in attracting people and businesses who-are
seeking a new quality of life ?

Humali capital is emerging as the most important strategic resource in the
state's burgeoning information-service economy. lie highly skilled nature
of many information-related jobs and la groliing "seller's market" for highly
skilled Workers-will Create a labor shortage crunch as early as 1986 in
some fields., A continued increase in new business starts,-e:growing number
of retireqs, a,prolonged,decline of new high bchool graduatesl-and a
matured, relatively more affluent baby bo9m generation all will contribute
to a net loss of workers and increased demand for talent.' Currently, young
'People are entering the labor force at half the. rate of ihe-pievioui; two
decattei. Furthermore, the state's rural,axras will be hit doubly hard- if
the current out-migration of skillAd young people continues.,

-

- Are there conSeqtlences for rural New Ypek,in the impending short-
.' age of skilled worke'rs, professionals, and business managers that

shouldbe anticipated with plans for timely, appropriate reopen:-
see?

During the 1970's the state's overall population declined 4%, 'but its rural
63mponent increased 4%. It is not certain if this rate of increase in the
state's rural population will be sustained. The U.S. Census Bureau esti-
mates that New York State's total population will decline by an additional
'2.6 million people atween 1980 and the year 2000, while state dembgiaphers
argue that its population will grow. Of even greater significance to rural
New York is the dynamic nature of-its population changes. Localities are
experiencing a shift in both the number and characteristics of their popu-
lations. Some are defiling with rapid population growth while 'other§ are
finding a more stable situation. Almost all are exptriencing a'relatively
high rate of growth in the proportion of their elderly populptiona. Those
in close proximity to urban job opportunities axe finding an influX of hew
families. Most rural areas are 'experiencing a net loss' of well-educated
young. people. Coupled with population change is the impact of the trend
associated with non-traditional, families (single, young married; widOwed,
separated, and divorced persons maintaining theii own plades of residence).
This has led to an increase in 'household- formations, even 'in the Wake of
population decline. Indeed, 245,000 new households appeared 11000 York's
metropolitan counties between 1970 and 1980, while 178,000 additional
householda wire created in:rural counties.- Obvidlily, the rate of increase
in new household formations per resident was much greater in rural areas
than in metropolitan.regions. These findings'are extremely significant,
particularly because such increases heighten the need for-vital human ser-
vices and accompanying delivery systems to reach isolated rural residents.

- How can policymakers develop polices and programs that are
responiive to the giverse.populatiap dynamics that are being eiW
rienced;by the state's rural areas? 4

A shift to more decentralized societal institutions and settlement patterns
in the state and nation is paralleling the decline of heavy manufacturing
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indosts. the dominant employer and "Washington" as the dominant force in
national,life. Historically, a decentralized society has been the natural
condition for rural areas and this structure will be spurred toward_the
21st century by modern coomunications technology and transportation devel-
opments; These forces will likely combine with an impendintOransformation
of business and government to innovative structures blending the old highly
centralized vertical patterns with smaller more horizontal networks. This

shift reflects the need to break out of,ol0 straightjackets and to unload
burdensome "overhead" costa, inflexibilitfes, congestion, and controls that

are counterproductive, or unresponsive in a rapidly moving, increasingly
Pluralistic.and complex information-service economy. Additionally,
centralized government is under fire because public confidence has skidded
sharply following two decides of many unfulfilled promises. State govern-.

ment and.its subdivisions will probably have added responsibility for human
welfare and comn1nity development, although they currently do not have the

-11resources ,,to administer these services,. However, even at these govern-
mentalflevels a. sustained period of success will be required ;in order to
regain public, confidence.

- Are there ways policymakers can devise new institutional and
inter-governmental structures that are adaptive and less cumber-
some in respOnding to rural needs and circumstances? Are there
-ways existing programs can be ratidtalized or innovative funding
developed to meet added reaponsibilities?

There is widespread and growing embracement of.wholistic approaches and of

individual responsibility In the enhancement of personal health and well-
being. Such proactive measures as preventive health, environmental health,
exercise, diet, and spiritual-psychological endeavors are not merely pass-
ing fads, but powerful Mans of extending life expectancy.' Moving in-step
is the medical and genetic revolution that continues to strike down addi7,
tional killer diseases and simple ailments. These trench; could push up the

cost of preventive. and health care measures sufficiently to further reduce
accessibility to such opportunities by lower income and rural citizens.
The unforttnate result would be the creation of a stratified, two-class
health care delivery system based on financial status of the individual.

- Are.the current threats to tliemaintenance and accessibility of .

quality liealth care for rural citizens simply the prelude to an
impending crisis.of even greater magnitude? What immediate steps
should policymakers take in order to avoid 11.Mo-class health sys-

, tem in the state's qiral areas?

4

IMPROVE LONG- AND sHoRT-Tto PLANNING PROCESS AND .PLANS,
INCLUDING TRACKING OF THE EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT.

One strength of rural New fork is its
the varying conditions experienced by
adequately recognized or supported in

growing diversity, yet this trend and
its localities' have not been
public policy formation. Moredver,

ti
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approaches that at4ck one particular aspect4pf asproblem or opportunity
frequently piovide fragmented short- arm bandaid solutions to lo4117term
chronic situations.

I

- In what ways may policy, pro rams, and approaches to made more
responsive to the diverse nes and strengths of the state's rural
commdbities?

- Hoy may diversity be promoted withiniregions that would add to the
stability and quality of.life oft-oral areas?

How can the temptation to deal with immediate concern? in a piece-
meal fashion be dealt with.in those situations where-the teal need
is for more comprehensive, long-range approaches?

Almost every rural area' seems subject to metropolitan-rural, integration-
, decentralization, dontrol-participation dynamics. Trends in New York's

. rural areas ekfe increasingly similar in a number of important ways to-'those
occurring in its metropolitan regions, pritiarily because socioeconomic, and
technological changes occurring in rural localities make them'more alike.
Rural areas are becoming Ancreasingly integrated with metropolitan areas
because when people leave metropolitan areas to work, retire, or commute
they bring their urban orientation's with them. Rural areas in-close prox-
imity to metropolitan centers are experiencing the most rapid growth and
strongest metropolitanization. Current responses to these dynamic influ-
ences on rural areas'ire inadequate. Moreover, rural-growth has been
largely undirected, resulting in increasingly haphazard settlement patterns
and t d sruption-of a sense of. community. It is in these areas that
safe frequently are the weakest'in the state.

4,1

- What measures would lead to increased opportunities for rural cit-
izens to mak6 a personal _impact on the life and institutions of
their scoMbunities? What would improve self-sufficiency, initia-
tive, and localvcontrol in rural localities?

Are there ways to devise a "rural qbality of life strategy" that
wold assure equitable services in critical life systems, the
enhancement-of rural cultural resources and values-ithe enhance-

` ment of family farms', atteption to the natural resOirce. and envi-
ronmental base,',. in order to provide a minimum standard of mobility
for rural residents, enhanced educational and economic oppor -'
tunities, and improved acceseiblity to inforlation and research
services and. resources essential to planning, management, and.con-
irol functions?

28
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CHANGE PRIORITY OR EMPHASIS ON CURRENT STRENGTHS!,
SERVICES, AND CLIENTELE AND REVIEW EXISTING BELIEFS,

POLICIES,I*ROCEDURES AND'SYSTEMS.

1
,-.

There is a need to develop cost containment policies, capabilities, and

programs that do not overburden fural.de\ivery systems but instehd proiote

access to quality services. Increased tax burdens and ,a reduced share of

Federal and state m nies have hit rural residents and iqcalities especially

7#
hard, due to their i sufficient economic base apd accessibility to outside

funding support. _

What state or local programs may be cut bid( or rationalized in

view of increasingly scarce financial resources?
4

- Are'there ways to broaden local discreti6nary authority or to add

incentives that will encourage innoveitive use of Federal, state,

-and local resources for problem-solving or service delivery as a

substitute for overly prescriptive mandates?

- How can inappropriate tax 'In a regulatory strUbturps be improved

while continuing to serve the public interest?

Rural populations have traditionally lagged behind more densely populated

and affluent metropolitan areas in basic services and infrastructure.

There has been a gradual deterioration and increased obsolesceice of such

items as local roads and bridges, water and wastewater treatment facil-

ities, fit's safetx, and others vital to quality of rife. Concurrently,

there have been increased costs of construction and a decreasing share of

Federal and state assistance in local efforts. Additionallly, there are

disparities in accessibility to quality human services, transit, and crit-

ical life systems.

- Are there more equitable tax, revenue raising, and capital forma-

tion policies and programs to assist rural areas? In what ways

can the use of state and federal Aid recOved by rural arm, be

maximized?

- How can application procedures for aid programs'be simplified?

How may the priorities and applidability of existing state and
federal grant-in-aid programs be revised with respect to rural

areas?



- How might policymakers recognize, support, and nourish "necessar-
ily small" rural Xnetitutions where, for example; physical consol-
idation is an inappropriate course of action to follow? Where can
policymakers encourage more flexiblng appropriate funding
mechanisms in support of rural localities and institutions?

Rural decisiOnmakers and professionals encounter difficulties as they try
to differentiate their delivery strategies from those of inappropriate
urban-orienpa:approachlea that are often pushed on them from above. On the
Federal level, "Washington" looks on New York State as.'urban th its expanse
and people: Moreover, most State policies and programs have mistakenly
assumed that the application of metropolitan requirements and technical
approaches would work in rural areas. Consequently, there has been a lack
of acceptance or encouragement, particularly at the Federal and state lev-

. els, of alternative, innovative solutions to rural problems.

- In w hat ways can greater compatibility and improved administration
of Federal, state, and local regulations, codes, and standards be
achieved? Should some program guidelines be defined'differently
for rural areas?

- Rural areas require greater flexibility in. the design and delivery
of services; yet local decisionmakers have not been given suTA
cient-latitude to create innovative program guidelines and solu-
tions. What alternative approaches and technologies should be '

fostered in response to this need?

DEVELOP NEW CAPABILITIES AND RESOURCES

Access to quality educatison, training, technical, and information resources
is becomilg an increasingly important building bock for societal improve-
ment. Yet rural areas, because of such factotis as size-limited-resources,
dated infrastructure,..and geographical isblation are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to meet the modern challenge of a post - industrial informa-
tion society. The Mrarriage of computer and telecommunications technology
will be a major thrust of, socioeconomic and. institutional change leading to
increased information/problemsolvidg networking and phyMal decen-
tralization of people and activities.* Office automation, now a $28 billion
(haler industry, is expected to grow 40tannually to a $500 billion dollar
market by 1995.

- How may equitable access to such modern technologies as
computerize&telecomminications and emerging office automation
which cOmbinee'text, data, graphics, video, and voice transmission
in networked stations be developed and applied_in serving rural
needs and providing an attractive business environment?

4

- What measures would increase the availability of educational and
information resources that are individualiziea services /products,



as well as provide more fleXible deltVery and life-long learning
skills for rural residents and institutions?

Where can impr a nts be made in technology or management skills
transfer as an nue for rural development?

;- What measures would improve the technical, information, and
research base available for policymaking, planning,Aanagement,
and review with respect to rural areas? How can state government
assure that rural localities have these' capabilities in order to
manage the resources and provide services in areas over which thdSY
have jurisdiction?

What measures would improve the aupply and accessibility of
trained individuals who can serve rural areas?

There are many very small Communities and institutions in rura). areas where
the aggregate size or demand is insufficient' to support specialized or even
basic activities, services, and facilities. Indeed, some isolated' rural

areas have a low tolerance level for wide and sudden swings in .external
financial support from either publiC or private sources. Additionally,
even' marginal Overhead costs have a significant impacvi thus making it dif-
ficult for most rural institutions to compete and/or offer services.
Economies of scale are frequently less applicable which often raises the
unit cost of services. 'Yet these realities.generally are not given suffi-
cient weight or consid ration in Federal or state funding formulas.

What policies and programs would mitigate the, difficulty encoun-
tered by relatively Small rural, institutions in gaining access to
needed monies for improvement or expansion of facilities,
products, or services?

Are there ways to promote.greater responsiveness to specialized
rural needs such as paratransit)While alleviating dependence on
urban models, larger institutions, or expensive' delivery systems?

Rural people have experienced certain forme of relative deprivation affect-
ing how much they earn, how they behave, end probably how they fe00, A
partitular and subtle form of eprivation among people and institations
relates to participation in Acisionmaking Which controls the conditions
and opportunities of aural life. Rural.New York is increasingly dominated
by management, control,_and planning of metropolitan-based institutions and
critdria, where participation by rural citizens is minimal if not nonexis-
tent. A continuing eclipse of local governance, self-determination, and
control is evident.

- How can existing rural institutions be assisted in their efforts
to offer creative, positive lmadership\in their communities?

,- What changes in existing rural/urban relations would' encourage a
continuing dialogue among rural and metropolitan institutions in
which rural areas would have h more effective voice?

- What measures would protect rural areas from becoming dumping
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ground's for metropolitan disposal of wastes and other problems in
the battle to preserve existing resources and quality of life,
while avoiding hazards to public health?

Rural citizens generally have experienced4 relative deprivation in socio-
economic:statuU and personal well-being. Inequities have not been reduced
effectively by past policies,.although some improvements have been made.
Median incomes and the proportion of fattilies that are in affluence are
lower in rural areas, as is the percentage of managerial and,. professional
positions. A higher rate of unemployment, and probably underemployment of
people is evident. Trends over the past 30 years, show the gap between
metropolitan and rural areas has widened. Table inequities have had
negative effects on personal well-being and quality of life in rural areas
as measured by increases in such behaviotal consequences as a relatively
higher,suicide and domestic violence' rate. Marital disruptions and homi-
cides have increased markedly as have the feelings of rage, guilt,
depression, helplessness, and frustration from which such behaviors arise.

- As a result of rural-metropolitan inequities, how can policymakers
increase investments in rural lefalities which produce reasonably
large multiples for them? .

- In what directions can decentralization of some metropolitan func-
tions to rural localities 4e guided to the benefit of all peoRle,
of the State?

IMPROVE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, INTER1INSTITUTIONAL
AND INTER-GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

There is a trend toward increased reliance on new institutional arrange- ,

.ments, inter-governmental relationships, and public-private partnerships in
providing services and products. Yet, Federal and state incentives do not
appear to promote a coordinated use of scarce resources in rural areas.
Additionally, the rural texture, while incorporating the admirable qual-
ities associated with resourcefulness and self-reliance, can lead to an
insular and parochial approach to the world that is self-defeating with
respect to an increasingly pluralidtic society.

- What measures would promote greater cooperation and coordination
between the many public and p511.vate institutions and service
delivery systems in rural areas?

- Are there ways poliC9Makers may obtiin a clearer picture and set
of guidelines that will assist them in becoming steadier and more
effective partners in a coordinated effort.to preserve and enhance
rural quality of life?

t

- How can policymakers eliminate unnecessary duplication of services
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and programs while, facilitating the removal of barriers to state-
local cooperation?

State government and metropolitan areas have come to be viewed by rural
localities as master-controller vs. partner-enabler, thus destroying e

effective inter-governmental, inter - institutional relations. State and
federal recognition of, and responsiveness to, rural needs and issuesthas
been ambivalent in recent decades, exacerbated by reapportionment and the
urban-centered "Great Society" era: There is a general feeling of Isola-
tion,.alienation, and powerlessness on the part of rural localities and . #

residents in their effortA to deal with societal trends and such outs4de
forces as developers, "experts," and state-federal bureaucracies. Addi-
s

tionally, relatively 'few existing state and federal agencies or resource
groups have rural citizens and-institutions as their%primary constituency.

/
What measures would help establish greater trust and rapport
between state and local governments, metropolitan and rural insti-
tutions?

I

- How can abut ea of the political weaknesses of rural areas,.that
threaten to destroy local participation, initiative, and innova-

be.mitigated?

4

How can overly complex, disorganized, state laws pertaining to
institutions, services, and programs affecting rural localities be
improvea?

- Are there ways technical assistance can be provided to_rural com-
munities in a 4upportive, problem-solving manner?
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Human Services and Community Life

Not lowair, I at sided a meeting.in Albany and discussed ways of
mkt% The HMS Mery Assiatonce Program awe available to
needy people. The state armr staff person chairIng the ses
plot) eked do you need all those netetborhood centers?
Can t people t come hto your =tin office?' r 'tafy reply los ,
office is as gar from soma of the people tie serve sa yor cif ice is

from the people in Pouedreepsie." lb this clay, I dal t think she
really believed me.

I avid Wilson
bmbufive Director
St. lawrence County Camutrity

Dpvelopment Program -
Canton Hearing

If ruralpeople watt opportunities for their children near their
homes, if wart - le to settle and establish businesses In
their I's"" ties, if -, wit to attract tourists and tourist
dollars, at some rt thew ends (=mot be. regarded se
being separate from those ocaditionis which bear on the quality of
life available within the larger community.

DCntreDirector
Adirondack Museum
Canton Hearing
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Symposium Workshop Participants

Moderator:

Assemblywoman Louise M. Slaughter

Facilitatcit:

Donald White

Regional Extension Specialist
Cornell University Cooperative

Extensiop

Sondra Bauernfeind
High School Science Teacher
Mongaup Valley, New York

410

Kay Cambone
ExecutiVe Director
Dutchess County Community
Action Agency

Eugene C. Erickson
Professor and Chairperson
Department of Rural Sociology
Cornell University

Honorable Robert Estes
Delaware County Judge

Joan K. Gallo, Director
Cayuga County Office of

the Aging

Sister Elizabeth Giarusso
Community Organizer
ConsernsU " ,

Resource Person:

Frank E. Havens

Chaplin, Director of Pastoral
Services

Robert Packer Hoapital

Recorder:

Sandy Mathes

Director of Constituent Services,
Senator Charles D. Cook

Participants

Elmer L. Lohmann
President, Pennsylvania
& Southern Gas Comany-

Reverend Andrew M. McComb
MidHudson Rural Migrant
Ministry

Honorable 'Willing Moon,'
Commission of Social Services

for Delaware County

Lucinda Noble
Director, Cornell Cooperative,
Extension

Janet Ne s Young
Vice Presi ent and Executive

Director
Van Horngville, Community

Corporation

Marcus Hgrazin
Director, Fulton County
Office /f the Aging
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Introduction

State policymakers belfeve New York's small towns and countryside have
de"

prdvided its residents an alternative to urban living vital to their health

and well-being, and to the quality of life for all people of-the state. -Yet,

a growing number of people pee trends underway that will significantly alter

the landscape and fabric of rural New York.

The past 20 years have been marked by a period of benigh neglect and

urban bias for the-state's rural, areas. This situation, coupled with

increased suburbanization (due to the increasing popularity of country 14ving

and improved accessibility to many rural areas) has triggered changes that=

threaten rural livin as., valued alternative to life in metropolitinters.

An important trend afj4ting rural communities is the general breakdown of

societal family structures, which have been a cornerstone of rural life.

addition, rapidly- changing technologies in all fields are expected to have a

profound impact on both rural and' metropolitan communities. Evidence has also

pointed to an increase in large corporate farming that appears to be occurring

'at the expense of,' or as a substitute for, the medium sized family farm, an

historic foundation for most rural communities.

Community support systems contribyte greatly to the comfort and security

of rural residentd. These include strong roots and family ties,

'neighborliness, and visibly active community groups with strong identity and

volunteerism componefits4 such as churches, grange halls, and ambulance squads.

The availability of real property and outdoor recreation, simplicity of

lifestyle, and closeness to nature, promote a more affordable economic

alternative for many wage earners or retirees. lor.many, there is an

.appealing sense of control over one's life, brought about by personalized
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education, a slow pace of life, and many opportunities to participate in

community life.

Clearly, human relations, community, and family life have been the cement

that holds the fabric of rural New York together. Yet, there are signs these

strengths are being overshadowed by several weaknesses or problem areas.

* Insufficient access and availability of personal services, while also a

I
concern in metropolitan areas, is exacerbated ,by the geographic isolation of

many rural residents. Thus, the c nt centralization of services that do

not incorporate outreach, such as health care and education,' could result in

the denial or reduction-of services to isolated or immobile rural residents.

Rural areas are limited both in quantity and quality of economic

r- opportunity: Insufficient divtrsity of available job opportunities and

relatively low pay scales force many, rural young people to seek gainful

employment in metropolitan centers. Below average incomes of the rural

elderly and rising utility costs are critical concerns in rural areas. Many

rural residents are heavily dependent upon government transfer payments

7
or'

their income. Rising costs of living and governme9t taxation impact heavily

on the elderly and.others with fixed or limited incomes. This problem,is

compounded by the relatively low ratio of people per unit of service as well

as the limited availability, applicability, and usage of state, and Federal

resources ,in rural communities as compared to their urban counterparts. /For

example, limited use is made of the Federal rural passenger transportation

funding in New York State.

Dieft-culties of many, parttime local officials in dealing with

increasin technical and complex policy issues have been compounded by a

general lack of citizen support for community plannifig in many rural areas.

The need exists to facilitate the community planning process. as a safeguard to
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J

community spirit and future quality of life.

Some rural natives fear or resent the newcomers who are moving into k eir

small towns and countryside. Often viewed as disruptive of the establish d

sense of community, the newcomers tend to place greater demands on local

. government and community services, even if they are not directly involved in

community affairs.

A major goal for rural planners and policymakers is to ensure

consideration of rural needs, community life, and resources in public policy

forums and program development. The equitable treatment of a sizable

component of the state's population who live in rural New York is at issue.

Equally important, is the careful recognition by state policymakers of the-

,

crucial role rural areas and citizens will play in helping to determine the

future economic potential and quality of life found in this State. The way of

life and valuable resources offeredby rural New York are vital to the state's

future, just as they have been to its past success. However, these qualities

would be destroyed if rural areas became mere clbnes of their urbanized

neighbors.

How can policymakers achieve costeffective use of resources in

addressing the special needs of the people of small towns and the open

countryside? Should they promote greater cooperation and coordination between

the may public and private agencies and actors that serve rural areas? In

addition, the successful modification of existing quality of life regulations

will be of increasing, importance in order to benefit all people of New York

State, since some do unjust harm to rural.gltizens.

Cl4ejly, human services and community life in rural areas Is a complex

and sensitive topic, and one that has proven most,difficult to describe.

Still, it inay well prove to be the most important responsibility of all for



policymakers as they seek ways to enhance those unique qualities and inherent

strengths that make rural life valuable to a/growing number of people, in New

York State.

0
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Where Rural New York Is Today

SYMPOSIUM- PROCEEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

'f

**1

i Increasing rate of growth in the
rural elderly population, with

current projections estimating
this rate will exceed the urban
elderly population growth rate by

a ratio of 3 to 1 by the year
2010.

A`

40

RIM oatattrAgr

In our sties, its the peopledloteve
come Inds) hove avvided the r for our

voluntary orgenization* Soma of,
izations would mot be there if it ,re for

some of the newcomers andl would say that
native people are more stay-ft-hems people
.tend not '63 become involved in community
affairs. As new people coma in, the
orgenizatione have tended to grow.

Donna Burr
President
choharie County Farm

_ Bureau
Delhi Hearing

********
4'

The rural elderly are an ever pe ,q

of the rural_ population iko an
increeeed level of services as _grow older.

`Rt thisTtime, they represent_pone percemt of

the rural population. 1990, that figure will
jump to vmrcodustely_25 percent of all rural

people. 'The rural elderly suffer double ,
jeopenty of being both old and rural.

Stockton Clark -
.Director
Rural Aging Services Program
*Win* to Office ,

of theAgi
Albany R

ng
earing

If you live, to the age of 90, you are usually

pretty hardy. itv3 young sessint have cove in ,

and retired, their. bodies break dam_ , they have

been on the go. As soon as,they to to, relax,
they find their bodies come apart and require

medical Attention.

Reverend Paul Engel
Pastor
St. Maty's
Hiddleburgh, T.ctic

Delhi Hearing

we are no

gltough gethringinodeilet aside

0
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Increasing demand for commutiity
and personal services.(e.g., home
health care).

PUBLIC- 0141ENTARY

What they thouAt Vats going to be their
.,.retirement. All of a sudden, we have a female,

82 Who is requiring a substantial portion.skriceS. Haw do we best provide it? If shea : t fall within the so-called wvertybrad et she is not going to be taken care of byMedicaid. We happen to have a amber of people,410 either by pride or by virtue of having
squirreled away just a few more budis, don't
qualify for Medicaid. ,We met sit in judgment
and play god and decide Oho should get the
services.

Joseph Sears
St. Lawre Count,

Office for The Aging
Canton Hearing

,/t----
********

it is imperative that the home health care needsbe net for our elderly. The nursing bane
without walls ,concept twat be financiallysupported by the state throughout thecounties in order to deinstitutiocalize
who could live in their k11)eites with variouslevels of assistance. mondates are
going to create an overabundance of perscos inneed of follow-up and continued health care
without an adequately prepared ham healXh
maintenance systan unless somethi is One.This is primarily a rural problem,l ecauhe thereare,in most cases, no outreach of mental t*Aslth,
therapy atki "other sophisticated medical careservices that could be imported.

Rtorras.Briggs
Director,
De.bmare Canty Office

for the Aging .
Delhi Rearing

The exception to the general pattern of
underutilization of nertallnprglene services in
rural areas involves the serVices tb persons
with developmental disabilities. Nineteen per

. -
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j) SYMPOSJIJM PROCENDINGS

r

wir

General breakdown of family
structure with accompanying pa-
thologlis and effects on com-
munity life.

I-

t

Homicidal rates in downstate
metropolitan counties have more
than quadrupled since 1960 where
they are the highest of all New.
York,counties. Rural rates, too,
have increased, but they: have not
come anywhete close to reaching
the high proportions found else-
where in the state. Juvenile
arrest rates in rural and
metropolitan area*, however, are
looking more similar now than
previously.

PUILIC

cent of the pera OM reel in state
de centers and percent of the
persons in therapeutic licensed non-remidential
programs are from rural counties. 4

Irene Platt,
Camdssiceer .
Camdssion on Quality, of

Care for the Mentally
Disabled

Albany Heartng

There is sometimes child abuse involved with
imen?.n who are victims of domestic violence.

rThetZrEle treloYfnli:h:dilis the ;;eeirpetnartor.

ually they threaten the children or have been
abusing the children. Once they tell us, we are
mandated to make the report. But what we try to
do is have the mother report herself for
allavigg this to go on, or report the father or
boyfriend. This is oft4n a very difficult
decision to enIce. I can t guarantee that& the
abuse is serious enough, the children wi not
be taken from her, even thou,qh she inieht not be
the abuser. I would like to see sane system
*ere people wild freely ask fOr help without
the fear of the terrible repercussions of having
their children taken away.

Boa& ve
CounselDoar-Cobrdinstor
Delaware Oploorturd.ties Safe

AgeinstViolence
P..161 Hearing

Aomori,

ed crime in New York State Is down
Stetistics

from ouniti
10,' show a Continual
reported to the vii
F
Servi...6 In 1

the
there was an

y, this treed
F.B.I. report accurat
picture, we can

for years 1979
ea of less than

of events
Justice

lei .2 percent.
ardi inMre.

continue. If the
reflects the New York
expect an *ppm:dente 7
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:re

The suicide rate, a measure of
'well-being, has been signifi-
cantly higher in rural than .in
metropolitan counties for over
three decades. Although the gap
has narrowed, the suicide rate is
currently 14 percent higher in
rural areas.

The domestic violence rate is
currently 28 percent,higher in.
rural than in metropolitan
areas. Similarly, the rate of
suspected child abuse and me,-
`treatment is 21 percent higher.

HUM °WHIM 4

percent decline in Part I crimes, such as
surder, robberglyburglary, *moult, and actor
vehicle .theft in New-York State.

Donald Chesworth
Siverintendert

0,- Na w Yoric State Police

Allaany Hearing

Forty-eight pervert of suicide vie** have a
history of almllolima. EIghty rcenruese

meet ted suicide.
ed as a problem in
in rural es in'
of les in

drinking at the time
0.1uvemile cline was also
the report 'Atka rate as
met tan areas.
detention centers f rcentliadpercent been
litrresred for alcohol-related of ferses of these,
43 percent were under the 'influence of alcohol
at the time of their arrest.

Thomas
Associate Director
Onondaga _Council for
Alcoholism Addiction

Syraase Hearing

I think t he statistic, that the sui4de rate.%
rural are IN about ten permit higher

than
the

average population is fairly a.rate. Sone of
the imams of rural poverty, of lade of economic
OPPorturd.V, of latic cf services are relate] tothis treed. , thet is not tosey that
pouring dollars intabet_e situation is the answer
tr:epteiciproblem. Mink tf we %ere able to

to the general. mental hmlth pr3blems of
depression, &Mastic violence and sexed abuse
in a broader kind of lay, we might see a
mcluctigt in this statistic.

Stephen Durham
Director
Delmore County Mental
Health Services

Delhi Hearing

In New York Matep there are one million
alcoholics, °Lift& cnly 2 percent are on. skid
row, who affect 3 to 4 milLion spouees,
children, and significant others. Children of

43
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Trends (cont'd.)

I

The percentage of ever-marrted
persons whose marriages are
currently disrupted has increased
dramatically in all areas of New,
York State since 1950, However,
the rate of increase hag slovid
considerably in most rural areas
during the past decade. The
div4rgence in percentsgi of rural
and metropolitan residents whose
marriages are currently disrupted
seems to $e increasing.

.0"

Growing integration of hospite&
services with other health and
community service activities.

PUBLIC 0:14ENDSRY

ce are four *es as likely 6 demeld.p
saa as are the children of non-

. alcchcdics: As much as HU percent of the
domestic violence in the Dated

Ettinso=1-related. (e-third of thild
abuse and neglect cases are alcohol-related.

Thcammiliadl*
Associate Director

Council for
Addiction

Syracuse Hearing

**MO***

In terns of incidence and pmevalence of oqq, itot.
is almost exactly the same with alcdhol and
marijuana among urban and rural youth. Uhestytu
get into s of the other illicit dXuse that
are lees available in rural areas, the
prevalence drops with those drugs.

Thomas liadlidk
Associate Director
OnoCratenCouncil for

Addiction
Syracuse HWaring*

Growing support ;for a wide range
of the arts ins rural' areas (e.g.,
°local and regional cultural
resources\are more widely sup-
ported and funded than,itthe,
past). ' t 44
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Strengths and Assets

Community support system.;
contribUte greatly to the, comfort
and security of rural residents
(e.g., recreation programs for
the rural elderly). Some serv-
ices, for example, allow those in
need of care to stay in their
home/community erfironmenii.
Other community.upport systems
include:

Emphasistn neighborliness
and concolkti for ihe indiv
ual';

Visibly active community
groups-with strong community
identity and volunteetism
component (e.g., churches,
grangeb, volunteer ambulance

..squads, etc.);

- Rural libraries are often
providersunder-

educated
counseling serv-

ices for '

adults; of opportunities to
learOabout.local and
regional history, arts and
culture, and of information
about communitypttrvices,
public affairs, and cultural
events.

RELIC OIVENTARY

Whist is amendable about rural. living is that
it eveqbody knows what the other person is
doing. TIE sdneorx. does have a problem, ti
oftentimes tar, weld of mouth UV will receive a
referral and be able to tend to'that particular
situation. Only in cases ufieretecople live very
fay out and are totally iso.10( ,.rhave void
ey0erienced problem in reaching their needs.

Thomas Briggs
Director
Delmore County

Del

Office
for the

riAginghi Heang

Just a few of the vital human services provided
by voluntary ordzations in rural areaWare:
matertial and child health preschool education
and fantly services, rehaktation and apprqr
date euplayment for the bled, child abuse
interionandCprevention, weatherization and
low-inconilhousing, public transportation, and
legal assistance.

David Wilson
Exemtive Director
St. Lawrence elbunty Community

Canton
DevellamPrograrn

(1

Libraries- °attn..* to carry out their historic
role as the prinaty infornation sources in rural
comniities. With the local canormity the
library is a place- a fwel. point - where
activities, materials,, at people cone together.
In new wall ..,.. . a ties, the Xibra ry is the
only public . .1 ; than the post office.
In a wall 8. .. :pasty is often the
place where s teachers cope together
.Jor creative, unstructured, multi -disci
activities.

, .,..

Laura Bio Chodos .
(J York State Board

of Regents
Uestifying before) "Joint

Ungressional Rearl on
ithneeriCt4,112;1111,198Nral
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Economic attractiveness:

- Availability-of property and
recreation at less than urban

prices;

Simplicity of life style
with less community emphasis
on extravagance (including
clothing, personal posses-.
sions, etc.).

Sense 9f control over one's
life:

Personaliz d education;

- Lower inci nce of crime;

-'Slower pace of lifestyle;

- Sense of security and

familiarity;

- Opportunities to participate
in local government and to
make significant personal im-
pact within the community.

37
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********

6

The quality of life in urban areas has
deteriorated. I remember the first fa/years we
were here; it ma very difficult to attract

accoefiericiial

people to the area. This has
less endless true. People associate

with feral arms a quality of life, a quality of
safety that is not present in urban areas. Thfs
is a very positive aspect to have in our favor.

SeldonYruger
Ptysident
Delhi cultural d

T cal College
Delhi ring

a..

****-k***
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Strengths (cont'd.)

Wealth of cultural resources
throughout rural New York State,
including rich and colorful
histories.' Strong and diverse
folk heritages linked to many
ethnic groups and native peoples,'
museums and libraries, art or-
ganizations, etc.

Aesthetic values (qualities)
which includes

kNe

1

- Variety of topography;

Beauty of landscape;

- Closeness to the earth;

Availability of native
products (e.g., revival of
country crafts and feSti-
vals).

0
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Weaknesses and Problem Areas

The proportion of families in
economic poverty has for many
yeari remained' higher in rural
than in metropolitan areas.
Siffeilar ly, rural areas have
always had the smallest
tion of people in effluiince.

Insufficient access and
availability og personal serv
ices; while also a concern tin
metropolitan areas, is exaeir
iated by the geographic isolation
of many rural residents. Pro
blem in providing services to
residents are critical in such
areas as: home health care and
dental services; passenger trans
portation; child and family
counseling (e.g., law enforcement
agencies lack adequate counseling

services for young, firsttime
offenders); homemaker services;

4.

POW 014eNTAlf(

Nam needy people are often reluctant' to ask for
. Sometime s we 11 go to ssimeotres Ipros who

t needed help and they 11 Bay; "No,
there s someone imam off then we are. Very

often.the W01189 may because her husband is trio
proud to I can t Support ay frily.' It s

a very thing for than to say, I don't have

any food..

Sister Nancy
;teals Counlillart NioonlAtty

The Bin44.7resPfl
October-6, 1

The lepenearmlnees of agencies can sometimes
mike those in need of assistance feel as though,

or give them the rd time some .agencies would
Ow are groneliirA lik don t like to embarrass

have to. We aren t boxed in ty __biometry, so

vim can treat each case indivVrally, It a not

as though we say ts people, I; you re faking so

larch money, we can t help you. We dent have
strings attached to our sharing.

Sister Kathy
Canty_Raral Miniatry

'Tim Help TiOlpgePsoor
The Binghamt.
October- 6, 1

In rural areas, residents have a real lank of

anonymity. Everyone bows everyone else a

liminess. This can Antimidato a battered woman
Who decides against filing a police report or

taking wry other public action became she
doom t bent the facts of her hams life to be

known and &sassed by residents of the

careurdties.

'/ Debra Rob/
Schoharie

Committee ,

Delhi Hearing

Victim of &emetic: violence who wish to file

for a legal separation or divorce do not have,

access to lawyers very readily. This has
presented a serious problem considering the fact

48
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servlcoti for Low income
people; low-cost housing; and
centralization of services that
do not incorporate outreach,
which could result in the denial,
or- reduction of services to rural
residents (e.g., hospices and
health maintenence organizations
10-Ared only in metronoli-An
rens ).

InconsistenCies in community
service needs and delivery. Need
for further examination of geo-
graphically related rural areas
in order to determine specific,
necessary servies. For exiftple,

inconsistencies exist in the
nature, levels, and effectiveness
of services-for adolescent preg-'
nancy cases in rural areas
(including health care and family
planning services, as well as
family life education, job de-
velopment, and remedial education
programs). Also of similar con-
Cern are the needs of single,
working-age mothers'which may
6clude other areas, Ruch as
greater availability of, and .

acoess to, day care centers for
children.

Lack of dependable passenger
transportation services for the
"transportation disadvantged"
(poor, elderly, youth, single car
families, etc.) that provides a
valuable link to other services
in the rural community. This
problem:is especially critical
since 50 percent of rural
households have only one vehicle
and 11 percent have none.

1

PUBLIC 0:14441rARY

that we many tines encourage women to take
aerioub legal steps to solve the prOblon.

Bobbi
l r- Coordinator

Delaware Opportunities Safe
DeritiriVimolence

***.#0Wesk*

4,
Child care is lacks in raw parts of the rural
areas of our state. This creates an additional

themselves awayX2t3e the home and support
for umbers Who are attempting to work

from an abusive relationship.
. -

Debra Robinson
Schdharie County Abuse
Committee

Delhi Heering

*******st

Victims of battering are often kept isolated

Whether in rural or met tan firms.
from the rest of their or friends,

However, in =alarms, t isolation is
increased because of distances they have to'
travel to sd6k help. Maipbe *man the nearest
house could bee couple miles down the road. If
theicenn screams, perhqs no one will hear-her.

Debra nson
SAVJW1A!

Robi
County Abuse

-Committee
Delhi Hearing

In our camunity, there is a crisis intervention
teed which is of some assistance. A fact of ,

life however, is that recently one of the beat
e on the teem found it necessary to resign

of himl.csise load with mental health and
then being celled.out quite often for crisis
intervention. Ile' frond it was inpossible to
continue to function in the double- role I
thought he roes a very good trained counselor,
but also active in intervention for suicide.
There is a kid Alf stigma attadhed to going to a
mental health clinic for counseling, but we

4U'
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Difficulties encountered in
providing community/personal
servicest

- Rural service prov dere
often feel isolat d, and are
frustrated by the lack of
support services and limited
budgets. Providers are often
forced to eliminate-some
existing services so that .

other services may continue;

- Rural programs'areoftin
costlier due to the dispersed
natures of the rural popu-
lation. However, the high
cost per unit of service
delivery is not adequately
factored into existing fund-
ing formulas;

- Transportation needs for
service delivery which re-

_ quire an increasingly large
share of limited budgets;

4
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A.

don't have any other a leek

Reverend Paul
Pastor
St. Mery's

Detitddlmeburgh,
York

Heart

Funding sources to assume that rural areas
require less to combat family violence
based on smaller :tions and smaller case
loads. rural program have access
to few local resources, either' ,

governmental or rivate. The .bottokik line -
operating roeults in a hieher cost
per client se Thus, a funding agency may
be more inch ... to allocate money to urban
areas for a : :...r. population base. It shams
cost-effecti .. ;.:: arr2l rang a' larger

om number of -'. . maim& Mi grants at the
family vie r e.: program level are funded for
mly one or two:yetra, and it is difficult to
edtabliah bill ty- in rural committee in
such a tine. Jwt as credibility
develops, the funds are cut off.

bra Robinson
Schoharie County Abuse

Conmittee
Delhi Rearing

1.4

police in rural areas are concerned and
rative in fighting domestic violence,
ically spouse abuse, they are often unable

o respond effectively due to logistics* Also,
police response may be inconsistent* Diverse
police forces ant not trained together and
individual police officers may unfeetliar
with not legal defgalopeents isittch pertain to
family violence. Some kind of tudform response

=cy for lor enforcenent agencies would be
fut.

Robb' Doupe
Counselor-Coordinator
Delateure Opportunities SafeDercryiVence

5O



SYMPOSIUM PROCIRDINGS

Weaknesses (cont'd.)

- Standards and
requirements that are too
restrictive and prevent lodal
providers from coordinating
and/or developing creative
cost-effective solutions to
service delivery needs;

- Informal support sys ems are
not adequately utilized in

the delivery of services,
especially in the areas of

home cif* and transportation.
Recognition, support, and u-

, tilization of informal sup-
port systems by formal ser-
vice providers may be slow;

s

I

1.
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One of the problems for ow professional staff in
cormlucting in-service trairdng for other
agencies is that vm have not received arty
reimbursement. The way the Department of Mental
Hygiene has funding structured in the state is

i°urner:airnorhes=s7upan Iheletan;alse
revenues coraktc reuturarbleounits of
service rather 'than doing the traditiond kinds
of ootawatity motel help thirms that

beingaddress a particular issue. We are being pushed
from both ends.

StepheratOmm. 1,4-
Director
Delmare County Mental
Health Services

Delhi Heading

The 1960s and early 19706 saw the
of yourg skilled workers frog, the Nortivautlegnmal
to the factorie0 .in the Sun. Belt and'otber
of the country. The loss of thip yotn*
writ force also =mint the loss for the rural
elderly of their eons and daughtera who now
reside, in other geographic areas of the country.
This means that many- of the rural elderly,
it to popular belief, do not have an

relatives to assist then wi
informal support system cared of -blood

transportation, hare repairs, ;lei= cant
etc. This has been a cootie of great Isolation
and lack of any group for rural
.elder has been a

ion areas, _not only by young
professionals hit by elderly people mho are
iietirirg their summer ,horses the-former.
urban dwellers are used to e services
readily available at their : I PeDle
vest do for themselves in areas. This is
very confusing to the elderly who have owed
into rural areas from metropolitan canes.

Stockton Clark

Services Program
New Y State Office

for the Aging
Albany Hearing
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Willingness of rural
residents to proyide volun-
tary personal seivices,- such
as home health care, may not:
be the problem. Ability is
often the issue, stemming
from a lack of knowledge,
time, and financial re-
sources. This results iii
less than optimal assistance
and may create feelings of
inadequacy, resentment, and
frustration in the care
provider;

- Lack of incentives for the
co9rdinatiorpof resources
commanded by the multiplicity
of:service providers located
in rural areas;

I

- Lack of formal organization
of volunteer services within
many rural'communties. Vol-

unteer services provided by

religious and other service
groups are often informal and

on a case-by-case basis.

Delivery is usually not made
in routine or contractual
fashion, which means people
who need assistance pay not
be aware of existing services
or how td' obtain them. In

addition, providers may have
difficulty in accurately
identifying community needs;

43
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Voluntary orgspizatices share the problem of
providing vita l\ services in spite of continuing

erected by the state of New York.
These barriers fall within three areas: urban
asiamptions, urban=oriected regulations, and
Inadequate resources.

David Wilson
Executive Director
St. Lawrence County Conuunity

Progran
on

Alcoholism is a far bigger roblem then drum- in
rural areas. 0ne of the that makes it
harder for us to deal with problem is that,
particularly in the manlier samusitleSi
everyone knave eveross else s busies.
Although we have the services available, we have
a difficult time epettirig people to accept the
services.° Noy tia<aes the probem of teenage
alcoholism can be traced back to alcoholism
problem in their home environments.

Charles Smith
quperintendert of Schools

i New York
Delh Hearing

Asa

Volunteers are afraid of retaliation by meabers
of the featly that are terrorising the wives or
childrim. it is difficult to find
willing to take the risk involved. 1=ding a
safe hew seen to be one of the best solutions
in rural mast but that peps actsellYearldi
samara into your ham. hard to rtai
the secrecy of Where a particular ferelAy

a t door.
housed and an abusive spouse er up

a waken anvil
a_ town n part of theornty
, but. that the cost

rtation. aa as removing the women
friends any supportive coemustty

t have.

Debra Robinson
Scciarie Courty Abuse

Codttes
Delhi

am
Nearing
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SYMPOSIUM FROCKEDINGS

Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Shortage of qualified
professionals in such service
fields as health care and
diffftulties in attracting
them to locate in rural
areas.

- Greater demand fqr written
documentation adding to the
burden of excessive paperwork
and record keeping, in addi-
tion to relatively slow
response times for funding,
and/or materials from the
state (e.g., problem of non-
acceptance of Medicaid pa-
tients by many rural'health
care providers may be due to
low fee schedules, burdensome

paperwork, and bothersome au-
dits associated with the
program);

Lack of cultural and 'social

activities for youth and other
members of the community and a
reductipp.in availability of
community 'organizations which

once iir6Vided "family "' activities

(e.g., law ,enforcement agencies
lack adequate counseling services
for young, first-time offenders.);

\Inadequate economic opportunity:

., .

PUBLIC 01/410NTAPY

#nkst****

The Adirondack ocenunity of Dannenora has been
searching for a doctor without success for same
months. An article in the Msrch 10 issue of the
New York Times ewlored the difficulties of
obtaining a physiciiank_Itho is wi11i. to settle
among the town HOMO residehts.
citizens are so desperate they are renovating a
house where a doctor would live
medicine rent-free. The wife is. of the
problem, according to the owner a Dannentora
pharmacy. The pharmacy curer vats quoted as
stwing, "Doctors are happy no matter Aar, they
go but the wife is different^ She_ says, There
are no theaters, there is no tap dancing.. I
want to be next to an area where there is more
culture, whore there is a college I can take
courses at.

Craig Gilborn
Director
Adirondack Masao
Canton Hearing

We do not know xhy thousands of youths choose to
die. tlany people blame drug and alcchol abase.
Others bee such abuse and suicide as related
symptcee of ouch more basic problems,in our
social fabric. Featly rnaacs,i3hifting value
systems, increased personal freedom and respor
sibility, the complex dawn*, of our society an
adolescents - all are said to contribute to
suicidal behavior. Parents who have Post a
child to suicide evrees frustration in tryi
to %ern others that suicide know no

c, or, social barriers. It is-liot limited
(tteTratblean Id. die it could strike your family
tororrog.

Alfred D. relBello
Lieutenant Governor
State of York
(quoted in NewTork Times
September 2, 1964

The job modret Is very limited in a rural area,
and this may increase stress in the hone if the.

53
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SYNPOSIVN PROCEEDINGS

Rural areas are limited both
in entity and quality of

eco c opportunity. Such

factors as insufficient di-
versity of available job
opportunities and relatively
low pay scales, force many
people to turn tgruore
densely populated metropoli-
tan centers for gainful
employment;

Gk

PUBLIC 0141ENTASY

husband is unervloyed. It also makes it
difficult for a wcuan to leave knows how hard
it would be for he to find a job or if she does
leave, not being able to get OtIO any mean she
will return to a troubling situation for
econontersons.

Debra Robinson
Schcharie Canty Abuse

Coast ttee
Delhi. Hearing

**Mark**

There are waitresses in la _resort
restaurants whoa re_oilly d $50 a vat*, and
nay earn another §50 in -t ps. They have no
other inctre. It a such a sad situation that is
raging but of control in many snaltl towns.

Alin
ident landowner

County
Hearing

The rural poor are a bit less savvy than the
urban poor, maw of ;dun know-hog to .ask for

frcm soda/ agencies. Poor families living.
in the countiv tend to be more independent of
agencies. Instead, they rely on a netwottof
nearby.friend§ for aid.' Yet, more, than 300
pimple stood in line for cheese and butter last
Winter. It caused a traffic jm and signaled a
mad victory. Word had spread abet free
cheese. Outreach was reaching out.

outreach isn't sitting in an office. Some of ay
clients are happier than Try friends who have
money; . And they.are /lbws very giving.
There s abomya a cup of coffee for me, even if
it a the last one.

Pet Bodgettt
Outreach Worker

Action
in

oor
Pcs

olated. a Friend in

April,1

People are not only living longer, but they ate

54
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- Below average income of
rural elderly as compared to
their urban counterparts and
lesser ability to find em-
ployient for supplementing
fixed incomes;

- Via& of employment
opportunities may encourage
some people to work "off the
books", dektying then benef its
of minimum wage, unemployment
insurance, or compensation
coverage.

lb

4Ia
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p.

PUBLIC octiretemet

for a longer period of the'r lives, more
healtiw, More active ands more alert than ever.
There is even some evidence that othe
intellectual capacities remain or

indi
actuviduals.ally inpravd with ag! in healthy ly

The weightiest argument against the. forced
retirement la/ is that it denies .

adult citizens the smenz4ht that every
other adult enjoys. me1I-
intentioned, the.forced rett led is
nonetheless an abhorenf 'Effusion of pater-
nalistic goverment info the private,affairs of
its'nembers.

"'he Right to Work
Editorial
Albniy

7
on

.Mairch

Older people can do the same types of job!'-.
younger people can do. They have the maturity
an error people lack. There are a
nither of rural reaidents with tanicetable skills
they simply need to Iamb up on. Older walkers
are more flexible and able to work part-time
hours. a

Kathleen Laramie
Director
Clifnton County Office.

(quoted
o the Wrg

in)Tbittsburgh Press Republican

"Older Wolter Training Offered"
June 2, 1984

With diminished capacities , to prOvide Medicare
in rural camunities, many elderly patients nay
regress. Needed rehospitalization and place-
ments maY be an even greater problem then the
physical d4pends upon the state institutional
system.. initiatives mast be wade to
assure Vhat to prevention, education, and
outreach as as the on-site needs of the
eldelr are net. Without strong and aggressive

ty-based outreach m4 treatment ragrms,
increasing numbers of our

p
elderly will face_

unnecessary institutionalization through de-
fault.

4k Stephen Durham
'Director
Delmore Gutty Caaauttty.

Mental Health Services ".
Delhi Hearing

- 55
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SYMPOSIUM PltOCKEDINGS.

Weaknesses (cont 'd.)

Rifling 'costs of.living and
government taxation impact hea-
vily upon the elderly and Aefliers

wittaxed or limited incomes.

47

F

KWIC CCHNICARY

As socioeconomic indicators have pointed out the
financial status of eany rural residents is
generally lower than their metropolitan canter-
pa_ rts this fiscal catastrophy is even more
debilitating to the elderly. The rural elderly
have no real cplaortunity to acquire gokinful or

" additional sources of iTIOCUle and eeploymet. In
addition, the elderly are often "stuck" in their
milieu and cannot :grate in order to alter or
alleviate their economic plight.-

Janice Henderson
Director
Franklin County
- for the
:RtIone, New

five

We can generalize not only about the tremendous
poverty and Isolation of Use rural elderly but
also the current inability of our service
agues to fleet the tremendous demands for

rtation, health care, housing, and the
varie of supportive services that are and will
be required in order to maintain our elders in
the rural coeffunities they wish to refrain in.

Stockton Clark
Director
Rural Aging Services. Progrea
New York State*Office

for the Aging
Albany Hearing

A. wi

The COWS we .sold are gape. %at little we
received from thee is also gone, and in our
particular situation, we have no other nestegg.

li, I haven t drawn a Social Security check yet.
loaybe I should talk to a . I vmuld
hate to bother him because there is too much of
this, "Qhmeatilegmlinte _gime I need, I need I
need." .prenium notice has
come fokiii care.
I say, pa it?

wife. semis the =nay in.
until se get the looney

from then. ' She says, . ,t we ve go, to keep
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,Cerception of serious
economic risk to the rural
poor and elderly as a result
of spiraling energy costs..

- Continued affordability of
utilities presents an impor-
tant concern in rural Ireas
(e.g., the loss of telephone
service and escalating costs

through deregulation, which,
for some elderly shut -ins _may
be the only means of access
to outside services. This

situation could easily place
the more isolated rural
residents in an extremely
vulnerable position);

Limilad availability,
applicability, and usage of state
and federal resources:

- Inadequate use of state
transit funds in rural areas
(e.g., mass transit.funding);

'1

.te

I
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fr

our record clean." See, the wheels turn, and
you've got to turn with them, regardless of hog
you feel.

E uriwd
State PX nman
Steuben
Olean Hearing

Farm Bureau

*******k

The Hcabe.Enerly Assistance Program is effective
in providing assistance to a large proportion of
tboee who are eligible for this program. Yet,
it is not very effective in alleviating their
financial burden. I also.queetion winy there are
no federal and state income tax credits for
woodburrdit units and accessories, aril I ask
this on WI. alf of a rising.piarcentage of elderly
and hi:members in rural areas.

Thames
or
Briggo

Direct
Delsextre County Office

for the
Delhi HeariAgingng

***MeinAA

Our county Office for thee tiring was so
frustrated with the fede funding in
tnumixmtllion that we were forced to raise
monies 1 y fund drive for a single
he just to makg hle to people a limited
service to.gur 9, e1.4erly,ipread out over an
area of 1,400 equate miles. This, as you can
appreciate, is hardly adequate. We still have
a-high peroentsge of isolated elderly not able
ivpeige= needed services verve are total]

on relatives or 'volunteers for
transportation.

Thomas Briggs
Director
Delaware County Office

Delo the Aging
hi Hearing

********

Our county's Cooramity Development Progrtm and
the people it. serves were nearly denied

57 c e
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Multiple funding sources
with different regulations
and requirements which prede-.

termine how funds mq be
spent (e.g., service restric-
tions in geographic areas
that could be served, van's-
tions, in eligibility cri-
teria, as well as inconsis-
tencies in definitions of
elderly and handicapped Popo-
lations);

z

Local ese may be limited by
inadequate knowledge of
existing programs, the in-
ability of municipalities )to
deal with central bureau-
cracies, as well as some
degree of cultural resistance
to the use of government
funds.. This serves to dampen
local initiative and en-
thusiasm for state and feder-
*1 programs. Additionally,
.poor community perception of
large government bureaucracy
may stem from concern over
additional financial burdens
placed on the community to
continue services when grants
expire;

A 1

,t.

, -

PUBLIC401.1WNTARY

participation in the recent Wergency Food and
%leiter Program. Tir regulations first pub-
lished by the state a Department of Social
Services would have -prohibited participation by

orrmorYggization
with elected public officials

or members of their family on its governing
board. Now, in Loral New York, eervicakaa an
elected public official is largely a voluntapy
job width is filled by same of the camugity g
best informed would be madness to
try to implement a coun de program without
their support and withou their information.
While we were fortunate in getting that
particular refeilation the same pro-
hibition is still part of regulations of the
Divison of Housing and Community,

David Wilson
Executive Director
St. Lawrence County CormunitY

revelpixnent Program
Canton Hearing

********

In 1981, the Community Dave) Program
received an annual grant of $$3,000 to operate
its. 12 neighborhooi centers, naintain an
effective and accountable central administration
and maintain such programs as weatherization for.
which the state does not reimburse the full
costs of operation. By this year, that armal
MP°from the Community Services Block Grant

dertclined to $112,000, not enough to maintain
existing services, let alone respond to the
increased need as more and more faspilies slipped
below the poverty line. The state s own
Connuntity Services Block Grant Advisory Council .
has proposed a my of dealing with this problem'
However, that proposal seem to be in limbo

as a friend in Al informed me!ruse*t not very'higl) priority hat,
poor people s."

Aavid Wilson
Executive Director
Sc. Lawrence County Conmunity
Develqxnent Program
Canton Hearing

Up intil now, we had givm federal
weighted formula basis - the elderly

on a
tion,
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

- Inequitable aleocation of
state and fed ral fintincial
resources all s certain
areas to r eve greater
funding. , is is because aid

formulae a heavily depend-
ent upon t financial re-
sahrces,of the community
(such as the size of the tax
base), and its ability to
obtain matching funding. The

ft numbers game" makes it

difficult to qualify for
programs based on "numbers of

potential clients";

Lack of participation in
.community planning.

50
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their isolation,, whether they live alone, the
poyerty, the minority matters. when we looked

at the money available 01."1 million) we
decided told the grant route for the first
time. Tb divide that amount among all the 62

comities in the state would have been
_sole made it ompetitive. State

officials looked at eeyexel key factors in the
county requeste, inchWng clearly identified
need, program deals. and the capacity of the
county to deliver.

Edwerd Kreger
Assistant Director of

0, ces
New oil( State Office

r e
ed
thin

`7he Binepaiton

October 2

- Local resitance to the
concept of planning. Gen-
erally,,many, rural munic-
ipalities do not fully under-

stand the importance of
proper planning to the com-

munity egos whole: The need 4

exists to facilitate the

planning process in local

government.

- Technical are not

utilized to their fullest

potential;

- Need for,trust-building
between state government and

its localities, especially in

Aral areas.

Our agency is each year more increasingly
involVed in meeting the needs of newcomers or
peopleidx.heve `rained permanently into their

homes. The majority of these
being rom metropolitan areas, axe t naive
about the unavailability. of support services in
county. This frteldly-baliefigill continue as
we can expect the current land boon to contthus
in all parts of our area. I personally feel
tht we are locking at a midi larger entry than
our demoftaPhica_predict, end we are totally
unprepared and iIlequipped for this influx and
the conaequent demand for services.

Thomas Br rigge Illk
.Directo
Delegate Canty Office
for the Aging

Delhi Nearing
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Disruption of sense of community
due to the growing .influx of new
people. and moving away of
natives!

- Inadequate communication
between natives and new-
comers, and occasionally be-
tween neighboring municipali-
ties;

- New residents working
outside the community place
greater, demands on community
services, yet are oftenynot
involVed in community af-
fairs.

4

Aesthetic values are a major
part of the attractiveness of
rural areas. However, abuse of
the political weakness of rural
areas threatens to destroy this
major sitribute,

Minorities:

- Lack of public Awareness and
consideration of ethnics/
racial perspectives in rural
policymaking decisions (e.g.,
migrant fsrmere);

I.

- Need to develop greater
Sensitivity to aid acceptance
of an increasingly pluralis-
tic society, especially in
"fringe areas experiencing
frequent contact with the
urban environment.

PUBLIC 014ENTARY

There is little exchange batmen natives and
newoormrs in rural areas. If aiything, there is
a lack of understanding.. There the classic,
line, 'hat do you do year - hunt turkeys?"

Michele R. Pinard
Liles dent
ed in Watertown TL

facts Tourism on ire
twlityrcs Cited"

Arne Z5,

i*****Irit

A greater problem than providing adequate
services for new rural residents is to protect
the people who have spent moot of their lives in
rural areas.

Mary O'Donnell
Representing Robert D. Srrdthi
Presbyterian Minister
Schcharie, Nora York
Delhi Hearing

Tourism isn't above the economic panacea it
poses to be. You have the psychological trams
that goes with unemplorent. We all know the
winter hardship of alacholtam, unearlaynent and
welfare depenlency. Tourism can also rerkice the

e chances of sale e whose goal became
weeks of earl to draw unemployment

the rest of the_ year. There is no
SaZniT,Ietto gain other skills. Peoplewho have
political influence in rural areas don't live
here. We're at the mrcy of people who have a
different perceptice of the woods than we do.

Pinanl

. Suiqui:ttod in Akttertown Daily Tines
Long Lake ident

1,6 1

The great unevenness in per capita funding for
library services is a sericus.equity issue the

=rural calamities in double jeopardy
of the uneven distribution of other

ectinoridc and cultural resources and inadequate

60
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Underdeveloped information
networks.

Rur 1 libraries require
ad fional reaourceg in order to

me t both increases'in library
use and growth fn the range of
demands made on them as coven ity
information resource centers.
Demand continues to increase for
information on jobs and edu-
cational opportunities, technical.
journals And pertodteala, and
m(-!rocompureir trail-111)g.

Library resources and services
are less well funded than those
available in metropolitan areas:

- Library costs are
epcapting throughout the
state, yet rural libraries
must devote nearly a third of
their budgets to. operating
costs as compared to only 22
percent spent by metropolitan
librariesr Attempts to re-
duce operating costs often
result in fewer hours of
operation and reduced access
to lthrary resources;

- Few rural libraries are
automated and able to provide
modern services taken for .

ed tan li-

braries (e.g., time 'y book
traces.apd rapid ace ss to

shared resources. A number

of rural libraries do not
even have telephones)

PUELIC CCIHINFARY

local tax bases in those ease unities. Library
bookmobile and school his drivers can attest to
the .:..rivation and poverty in many rural

ties. This is a serious national and
globalproblem that is cottpotaided by the
invisib1147y of rural poverty.

to Larry Pressler
th Dakota)

teatifyi before) "Joint
coal Hearing on

the Changing tfeeds of
Rural ..trica

July 21, P.:2

11****infrst

It is an anonely that the rural library,
spite of its history and potential, is
threatened. Locale Libraries are st for
fiscal support and survival. The New"F raisin
places unprecedented pressures on the 1s tax
base. Increased postal and el dons.
costs threaten delivery s . Ene costs
hit rural libraries with tating orce.

Laura Chodos
(New York State Board of Regents
(testifying before) "Joint
Clongresaional Hearing on the
Changing Needs of Rural America"
jay 21,41982

***eft***

In 1983, theNew York State Police, only one of
approximately 800 pelice agencie4 in New Yiwk
State, handled 43,570 felonies and t06,751
misdemeanors and other lesser offenses. Recog-
nizing that our primary Jurisdictional area is
rural and suburban New York, we can conclude
that indeed there is a serious crime problem
within our area of responsibility.

bonsId Chesworth.
Superintendent
,Nedr Thrt .State...Police
Albany Hearing

We have many elderly people in oupommmity who
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d'e Underdeveloped communications
availajality in rural areas.
AltlArgh New York state is a
strong supporter of public'EtIgad-
casting, public, television cannot
be received by 12 percent of the
homes in the state, amd public
radio cannot be heard by 25
percent of New York's residents.
Importantly, signals cannot be
received in rural areas deficient
in o
var(
More
tele
reso

portunities to enjoy.a wide
ety of cultural experiences.
ver, the use of public
ision is underdeveloped as a
rce for-school curricula in

rural New York.

53
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are bored with life. They haven't even heard of
Meals on WheelO. They re 20 tram away-fran
that kind of project.

Ms. Joslin
Resident Landowner
Mullen County
Troy Hearing

***stir***

City people have an idyllic view ot life in the
country. It is a beautiful life - and that's
thy most farmers stay with it. They love it.
But it is also tremendously eyhausting and
stressful.

Getting farmers to come to worishoPe on stress,
haaever, is not as easy as getting the urban
neurotic into analysis. Farmers in general have
a hard time sharing their feelings. There s' a
superman Image that no natter how hard things
are they 11 muddle through somehow* Among farm
families there are a lot of problems caused by
stress - mental illness, divorce, and suicide.

Farmers are reluctant to open up to a mental
health professional or clergyman because those
people usually aren't faniliar with our way of
life; they don't talk the lingo of farmers.
They have never been up to their knees in
manure.

Arlene Shako
Fanner /Sociologist

rie County
quoted in) The New York Tines

'Solutioes Sought for Rural
Stress

February' 9., 1984

k
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS
Weaknesses (coned.)

Many small *ileums and
historical collections In rural
New York are inadequately or
under- exhibited because of lim-
ited resources. There is strong
need for museum development and
technical support services, and
increased cooperation among re-
gional ganizations.

Funds available for regranting
through the locally administered,
Decentralized Program of the New
York state Council on the Arts
4re widely acknowledged to have
'improved access to cultural
activities In many rural areas.
Yet, only 18 out of 44.rural
counties have contracts with the
Council to receive regrant funds,
and competition among applicants
for available monied is-fierce.

Need for technical assistance in
management and development for
small, locally supported arts
organizations lacking'those capa-
bilities.
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oals For Rural New York

SYMPOSIUM P ENDINGS

Ensure consi ration of rural
concerns in public programs and
policy deci ions.

4

"Encourag individual
partict tton in governance.

Prom te expansion of rural
net orking in order to address
to geted needs at the local level
( ncluding the encouragement of
ooperative prograth development

among service providers).

Remove unnecessary barriers that
limit local government from
solving_ local problems.

I find it is a real fertile area for involving
newcomers to rural areas by involving, them in
grasps.

Reverend Paul Engel
Pastor
St. Mary's Church
Middlebure New
Delhi H

k, York
earing

----N

As part of a rural quality of life strateff, I
reecesend that the to of New York first
inventory the existinghealth and farm service
delivery capability that exists in rural

private, nonprofit organizations;
reiLew the existing regulations and correct

ly urban-oriented constraints; pro-
vide adequate resouroes for rural health and
human services; and finally, tgke
credit for savings gained-by us nonprofit
organizations t effective and ficient
deliverers of health and human services.

David Wilson
Executive Director
St. lawrence County Co6nnity

Program
ring.

Rural, elected Officials and planners need all
types of information woke ncm*effective
decisions for the community. Development infor-
mation dealing with demogzaphics andithe
economy, gp ue_11 as information dealing with
roads, soils, t andwildlife needs to
be available or immoking.

Wesley Maughan
Director
Community Development Programs
Uftiversity'Extersion
Utth State Universitx
(test before joint

onallbsaring.on the
Needs of aural America"

311511t11982

lizireIlity of life, I do not in bringing
or Chamber music to small upstate tow n&
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Foster rural culture and values.

Ensure quality of access to
modern library services and to
New York state's information
resources fot rural populations.

Expand access to cultural
resources in rural public school
systems:

56

PUBLIC OCHIENTAkel

That preemption flags precisely out of those
values which too long have been dictated by
informed, vvil-meaning urbanites as to what
rural Ni i3, York should receive in the wey of
cultural benefits. At the same time, I would
ask that those of us who live and work in rural
areas not commit another similar error, whifh
to assume that the satisfaction of art or
culture is of little or no inportance when
compared to the demands of everyday life. -There
is an itrIxwerishment of spirit and imagination
ikich can have tangible consequencea, including
ones detrimental to the !Omer and health of
our rural camunities. Underlying the incidence
of drinking and births among teenagers in rural
areas is a poverty that frequently I am not
saying allays - has lege to do with family
income than with an inability to discover and
explore the world that is, vas, and might be.

Craig Gilborn
Director
Adircndack Museum
Capton Hearing

The local library contiriues to provide the most
meaningful access point, the human interface,
which is the vital lids in the camunieations
process. The mystique of the machine and the
compleortof information delivery strut
nust be ted to - not ,alter - the traditional
library s f and local governing board. New
telecomamicati tees mist involve sig-
nificant participation resentatives of
rural 'libraries who are f r with the real
needs of the camunities they serve and with
appropriate twang of .acceseing and delivering
information.

Laura C1odos
New York State Board of Regents
(testifying before) "Joint

Congressional Hearing on the
Needs of Rural America"

JuICMnal984

********

Our outreach prognowould like to provide
cultural awareness to rural residents. .Perhape
if you could have a videotape or sane of
that nature, foliaged by a discussion of
event, that would be helpful. Most kids, and
even the adult population, are content and happy
with the movies on television.

l
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Sqpport local and region
blic television and radio

programming of cultural
activities and materials ap-
propriate for school cur-
icula;

Improve library resources
available to students and
teachers through regional re-
source sharing.

Provide equitable sery
critical life systems
citizens of the state
provision of increased
for'further development
institutionalized healt

t all
ogo,

ncentives
f non-
main-

tenance programs, especially for
the rural elderly).

4
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PUBLIC 01441141rARY

You alma St have to deliver the expanding
infoanation base to their front door.

We have an information base in our regional
archives and we hope in time to provide an
information base fora publications program
through an outreach p to ccumunity groups,
senior citizens groups, otaxy Clubs, and the
like. We also hope to organize an tn- school
program where the private sector can work with
the public school system on teaching our
children more about our regime' heritage.

Whit ty Sanford
INecutive Director
Overcast cultural Center
Ma retvi New York

DelhiHearing

When people 5ilink of-4-11, they think of cogs and

cocking.
It s not a bad impression, and I m not

trying to dispel it. But we have to keep up
with the times. We have tried to get a shorter
time commitment from our volunteers. We re
liking in a world of shorter comdtments, so
we re starting to be more efficient. We don't
teach academics, we teach life skills. The
clubs open up a whole rabw peer group for kids.
We offer kids the chance to go and do something
they probably never did before.

k Paul Fitzpatrick
Cooperative Extension
tiatnarirectu

r(quoted illgeracuseitet-Standard
Vrom Cam t3e2otnputers"
October 4, 1

irksbydrkkk

Pp:exacta& the expansion of rural networking,
Orovision of equitable services in critical
systems to all the citizens of the state, the
education of local decisionmdcers, community
planners and residents, creation of a system for
in-Service training for school faculties and
administration, and the ensuring of con-
isidetaiton of rural concerns' in public program
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:1

Coals (cont 'd.)

'41

=I=few of the oeli,egat ue in the
field stare` the Legislative

Commission on Rural Reecurces.

Lucia fkorerj
.Raecutive Director
Jeffon

Alcerson

County Committee,
oholism

Synkcuse Hearing

Adult day care in this area has been a vision in
senior services for at least two years. The
major benefits are for the family, particularly
where both the husband and wife are working: In
same cases

,

defy care will bealess costly umy
to provide care.

Randy tadue
Hiram:mar Home Care .

Wilton Senior Services
(quoted in P ttaburgh Press Republican

August 1984

orgi

The recent into t in adult day care has been
spurred by eta cites calling for improved
coot controls on dh care eepectLy since
the majority of th care is provi to the
elderly. In addition, the state As seeking:more

ty-babed progOms and de-enchasizing
institutions.

Jane Preston
Nea York State Ifielth

t

(quSysoteemsd inliracItsburgh Press Republican

"13Ay Care Cinters for Faded*
Area_e_Void"

August 4, 1984

Adult day care will reduce the cost of tunrout.
Families taking care of older people sometimes
get so tired. It is hard, under the beet of
circumetances,lor two families to live
together. It can cause tension in the family
and unhappiness in, the older person.

Kathie taramde
Director
Clinton Onuntf ice for

(qutheoted in flat burgh Press Republican
August 4, 984

6 7
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symPosni PROCEEDINGS MEM OCIRIPNIM

(.

The idea is sirtple - to provide care during
daytime hours for elderly people who are not
extremely sick, but need some assistame. In
addition to providing a safe place with
supervision, day care offers partidpents a
chance to socialize with °theft. _--"the non-profit
center weld be located in a onerfamily home
with service for five or six people.

care is just one of a';Alumber of new programs
developed for the elderly including

to care,_ house sharing, and- foster, :re.
These, and other service yet to be ; 1
are needed to keep the eldarly out of tals
and nursing homes,- Ai.ch are and can be
demoralizing.

"Not For Kids Only"
torte]. P

tte

One of the goals for rural New Yotic eurgesitia by
the Sywositan is to devise a rural quality of
life strat which focuses on present hunen
natural, and comeunity resources. An important
element in arty quality of life strat..wi is
adequate provision vital health human
services. -

,.
David Wilson
Executive or
St. lewrence Commis&

..,

Y(N

kff,

Educate local decisionmakers
community planners, and residents
in the:

- Availability of existiQg
services and alternatives;

There is a for us to retnelnete the method
used to este the Net York StateP ae
Patrol peat tem and the staffipl.
these posts. There are parts of New York .gate
there than. may be a need for mtfre of iihan we

have in 'other areas of the state, while certain
places may require lees of *mt we have. Our
resource allocation and reallocation decisions
have to ensure the New Yozic State Police

115
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Goals(cont'd.)

- Potentidl for coordination
and cooperation between ser-
vice providers (e.g., crea-
tion of interagency commit-
tees that.would proVide 411
informal means of referral,
sharing, and planning);

Need.fortommunity
participation in addressing
deficiencies in service pro-
vision.

prow

PUBLIC 0141ENTAIrt

the best,possible service at the least
possi e'cost for all. regiadents. :This is
our bas anquni accepted

Donald Chesworth4'
Superintendent
New'York.State Police
Albany 110firing

Although we use relatively large, atchment
areas the Comnissionhas encouraged the.

es in the program to reach out and utilize
r misting advocacy services in order to

assure the availabilitY of advocacy services to ,

persons with developmental disabilities in rural'.
connunities. This effort has been quite
successful in that 54 percent.of the persons
served in the protectionandad*Cacy program

` between July 1982 and June 1983 were from rural
communities.

Irene I. Platt
Commissioner
Coganissice on ty of .

Care,for the tally
'Disabled

Albany Hearing.. .

What we need :to look at is.a cooperative effort
of government) private industry, educational
groups, health organizatXons, and so forth, in

:order to draw us together so we can strive for
the mutual betterment and long-range security of
rural New York.

Executive Director
Overcast Agricultural Center

New Tork
Delhi Hearing

********

All schools should address the problem of "

domestic violence. Perhaps another part of the
curriculum could emphasize community services
that are available in each community. This
would aid not only the children, but their
families as well. We need a large scale
educational program directed at _tine general

R
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r.

,

Make telecommunications
available in every rural area.

Maximize existing passenger
transportation services, both
°public and private (including
improved coordination among ex
isting transportation providers).

#

Ilk.11114^

P'USLIC 01441NrARY

public to raise awareness of the probletn cf. '
domestic violence and to dispel the myths and
stereotypes that surrrend it..

Bobbi Doupe
Counselor-Coordinator
Deimire I srumittles Safe

Delhi
nst ' olence
Blearing

(rt'fl

.o',
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Public Policy Issues

How can the state achieve
cost-effective use of,resources
in addressing,the special needs
of the people of rural New York?

How can state and local
governmedts encourage and promote
greater community involvement in
governance (public meetings,
elective office, ett.)?

"*.

-7

PUBLIC 011MENTARY

We need
.

to tap the expertiee of in victuals who
are retiring in rural areas or settling there
because thly are fed up with the urban
atmosphere. There are mewprofessionals Who
have expertise and could help us preserve the
rural quality of life, protect our traditions,
and mama toward the twenty-first century in an
optindstic manner.

' Craig Gilborn
Director
Adirondwktilseam
Canton Hearing

********

Before the'first retirement community opened
here in 1961, we were on the verge of
bankruptcy. We could not attract industry,
because we could net afford to put'in public
water anl public sewerage timiN the

,

.

the town s main source of revenue. Senior
are

citizens are our industry. They provide
sufficient funds to operate the nunicipality
while freeing us from pollution, noise, and
industrial traffic.

Senior citiAms yrdunteer their time without pay
to mike our government work. They are
kncwledgeable and talented. Wa have teachers
engineers, lawyers, doctors, InditOrs. We put
them on the.planning board, Ma-zoning board,
the sewer advisory conmittee. None are on
welfare. There is no trine in their villages.
They generate nosocial probaems. .They serve on,
the school board. Their-villages have a 90

=2::nturn6out at the polls. They are the
t.force in the tuondhip's political and

econcedo Structure.

: 71

to

Joseph S. Portash
Tcwnship Administrator

edtrnri nit iT4178fork name

Jerstty
nit T

"
gions Flourish in

0 Fields
March 5- '1904

wit
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

How can etatte

governments
operatiod-Oild
tween the many
service delive
serve rural, ar

1

and local
mote greater co-
oordinat.ion be7
public and private
y systems that
as?

Should the state seek closer
communication between its admin-
istrators and tateLfunded ser-
vice providers, for the purpoire
of identifying and eliminfting
Iastefutand unnecessary regu-
latory arriers to efficient
service delivery?

4,

A How can the state and local

governments foster the develop-

ment and promotion of alternative

community services and facilities

appropriate .to rural areas, and

reduci'this dependence upon large

and expensive delivery systems?

4

How can lawmakers provide
i0centives.to preserve, strength-

en, and promote the state's-

unique rural cultural resources
(e.g., cobtlge crafts, local

festivals, historical buildings,

and arts, etc.)?

PUBLIC OCHNINTAIrl

1 .

In considering the public policy goes
su tree issue of providing date
human se see in rural areas, ane,fact should

oek, the
n services are oft

government, but
rofit organizations.

4P

416

\be kuwt in mind. In rural
providers of health and
not units or agencies of
voluntary, private,

David Wilson
. Executive Director ,

St. Lawrence County eceramity
Develapdent Agency

Ca Hearleg

intAlrfeltsb4

An overall. Shrinking of services has been ri,'Llse

by a [missive amount of regulation and .e
duplication of efforts on the part of sta
agencies. Because of the size of our prawns',
we have to be all thingp to all people.

Stephen Amhara
Director

e Ci*uamfty
Healt Services

Hearing

Life care is stitl-4 new concept in elderly
hcusing. Pe.nnsyhania, the State legislature
is only now grappling With legialatisu to
regulate it.

Life care comm unities are designed to to
the widdle-inc -'those with financial
secueity great enough to make then in:tele or
subsidized housing but too meager to them
to afford the financial drain of private nurses
and hocatoikers.

,,

Active aided e untie into unfurnished
apartments o ize and t. their

lifestylee demand and their olix0. If

their. health deteriorates to the nt where
they can no longer care for t vas', they

give up their apartrents and patients in
the facility s crrsite skilled- nursing center.

"Life CsreCaMplexee: A'New
Ilnusing_Optibn for the Elderly"

19Post-Stramlard64
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

To what extent do local service
providers compete with one an-
other, and what,io the impact on
the community?

4

Should the state more
aggressively address the
parity between rural and
residents' accessiblity
ity-physical and mental
'treatment

and. maintenanc
tion, and other critical
systems?

die-
urban.

to qual-
health
e, educe-
life

64
ti

PUBLIC OCHIENFARY

********

We are deeply concerned about the major-!,:ps
present in the area of mental health services.
Some of these gaps are due to problens inherent
in the mental health system in New York State.
Some are due to the relative isolation of many
rural counties. New York has one of the most
complex and cumbersome systems for the delivery
of mental health hygiene services. We haVe four
sepal-ate state agencies with legicus of
bureanqrats, eeams of epode, rules and

tiona, countless funding strews ,. programs
ng guidelineslhat are sometimes

cative and other tines in direct
contradition with one another. We are also
burdened with &net deficit financi%scheme
that has failed to provide assistance dollars to
rural 11Callties to develop conprehensive cote
servi to adequately care for our
mentally

Stephen Dunham
Director

yDelware Count Commantty
Mental Health Services

'Delhi Hearing '

********

Why should rural residents be required to
provide human services through the use of
volunteers? For example, we Used to have
ambulance service through the undertakers. We
also had nursingtmest and in both of these
cases, the people were put out of business by
legislative requirenents and regulations, even
t the-vere suitable and helpful. :ads is
some ng which the legislature has to examine
differently in the rural arena and not apply
urban standards.

Mary l01Donnel
Representing Robert D.,,Smieh
Presbyter ten Minister

e New York
Hearing

t/
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Is it a responsibility of the
state to assure access for every
household to information serv-
ices?

How can greater trust and_ .

rapport be established, between

the state and local governments
in rural, areas?

How can rura areas develop more
effective cos opolitan-type mech-
anisms to e and the horizons of
isolated rural residents, while
also preserving a very invaluable

sense of local heritage and

texture?

To what extent can problems be

solved by localities'without
direct state or federal int

vention? Should governmen
Vide incentives for facili
problem solving at the local

-o How can'the state promote
increased effectiveness of its

'existing "quality of life" regu-'
lations?

65
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4

Health Care

Mtrhe Camtilesiapt

ingvatielames, I duke
New Y9rk with too broad
State a greatest assets
places, landscape, and
strzel we haw found
to it with polici
t4ew York.

an Rural Resourxes ' gmieral npprcech to
to caution yon ajft jijtJi rural .

a brush. , one Mt
it the unique! diversity of its people,
resources. We must build on the

that diverse terrain end not atteapt
on a stereotypirs1 image of rural

Scar]ett
tOlacutive Director
St. Lawrenoe County Housing
Council., Inc.

Carton Hearing

In essnce, equity demands that health services be distributed
fairly and that al] segments of our population have access to a
certain minimal level of health care, no letter how poor or scat-
tered the population ndght be.

Mark

JAIME G. Schuman
"%et Question yf Vyug'

11=1111l thSteld Health Affair.

r

44.
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Symposium Workshop Participants

Moderator:

Assemblyman Michael R. McNulty

Facilitator:

Lecipard Cutler
Grants Officer'

New York State Senate Research
Service

Evald BorsKoefoed
Administrator
Ellenville Community Hospital

)van S. Curry
Secretary - 1
Hudson Valley Emergency
Medical Services Council

:Ian S. Dorman

Executive Director
New York State Public Health
Association

Richard Endees
Medical Director
Sodus health Center

10 .

Heleh.A:4ordan
Mliedicai Technologist
Tompkins Community HoMtal

Doreen O. Laing

Director of Patient Services
Chenango County Public Health
Nursing Service

Neil Lane
Director, Community Alternate
Systems Agency (CASA)

Binghamton, New York

Resource Person'

Ira Moscovice

Associate Professor, Center for
Health Services Research

4"Universitysof Minnesota

Recorder:

Mabel Osterhaudt
District Secretary to Senator Cook
Greene County

Participants

Matthew Luger
Director

Delaware'County Home and Infirmary

Floyd E. Metzger
Assistant Vice President
Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sayre,'Pennsylvania

John Mitchell
Senior Health Care Fiscal'Anlyst
New York State Departm4nt of
Health

.

Luella A. flakeL
Director" of Patient Services
Madison County Public Health

Nurding Services

Gary Presser
Pediatrician
Medical Office Facility
Walton, New York

Lindsay Robinson
Vice President
Professional and Regulatory
Affairs

Hospital Association of
New York State
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Introduction
1

The quality and proximity of health care is critical to rural New York.

An adequate health care ys eme is one component of the community- social fabric
)

. . o
that enables people to 1

9,
And realize their potential in rural areas.

:.,

Moreover, health care providers interact powerfully with other, important
4

components of rural development, particularly business and employment,

transportation, and education. Thus, rural communities require functioning

health care systems for their physiological, emotional, and economic well-

being.

V
Despite increases in New York State's overall physician supply during the

last decade, major changes have not beeeachieved in the rural primary care

specialties! general and family practice; general internal medicine, 4surgery,

and anestheOiology; and general pediatrics. Another alarming trend evidenced

during the la'st 10 years is the dwindling number of small, predominately.

411,

rural, non-teaching hospitals of less than 50 beds. Although serious, equity

issues have.arisenconcerning rural hospi&al closures, state health planners

and policymakera probably will continue to seek a reduction in e._ total

humber-of hospitals in New York State.

The importance.of the rural hospital cannot be over-emphasized; it is a

vital component of the rural health care system and an important institution

in the rural community from a functional, symbolic, and economic perspettive.

Rural hospitals work closely with the church and sthool as elements through

which rural communitia'define themselves. This strong capacity for the

planning and integration of services at the local level encourages a

community-wide commitment to volunteerilim in many rural areas.

Yet, serious problems underlie the viability of rural health care. The

-f 7
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current economic vulnerability of rural hotitals is attributable, in part, to.

technological obsolescence in many of these institutions with respect to their

facilities and equipment. Outside attempts to control and restrain the health

care industry in different environments and settings have weakened the rural

hospital's capacity to make creative and innovative use of new technology as a

viable, alternative form of rural health care delivery. In additiOn, health

industry factors such as the increased emphasis on specialty training, rapid

growth of medical technology, licensing regulations and practice constraints

__for health care providers have limited the number and type of health personnel

that rural hospitals can recruit and, retain.

Another weakness contributingo the overall ruraL health care dilemma is

that rural areas ,have a relatively large proportion of their pqpulation in the

elderly category. Indeed, the sparsely settled rural population base

generally has not been well served by the wide and growing spectrum of health

. and human service programs that have recently been developed forthe elderly.

In particular, there has been a notable absence of innovative, realistic, and

costeffective alternatives to institutionalization (such as home health care)

for the rural elderly. This problem is further exacerbated by the current

emphasis on health care cost'containment which militates against improved

access to health care service, for those rural areas with significaqt needs.

A chief goal for policymakers is to develop and implement a flexible

planning and regulatory framework that satisfies the health care needs of

individual rural communities. Such flexibility would mitigate an added burden

recently placed on many rural health care facilities and providers: a system

of diagnosticrelated reimbursement (DRG's). The DRG system fails to address

the needs of rural residents whoimight be afflicted by multiplemedical, .

clitonically disabling conditions. Another goal is to improve the supply of

78
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health professionals. For example; an increased role for nurse practitioners

would certainly help alleviate low physiclin to population ratios in rural

communities and more adequately address the needs of the elderly. Other types

Aof pew health care personnel are also required.

A key public policy issue that will require further discussion is how

local community involvement and support in the planning, design,
0

implementation, and maintenance of rural health care can be enhanced. A

related issue concerns the difficulty of coming to grips with the true

underlying problems of rural health care if strategies do not distinguish

between rural and urban areas, not to mention being responsive to the great

diversity that exists among rural areas themselves. In addition, policymakers

need to place more emphasis on less costly, preventive strategies to

traditional forms .crf rural heafth care. The provisionofireventthealth

tprograms by qualified hellth professionals for such topics as toxic

substances, newborn and infant care, and the merits of nutrition, exercise,

and wholistic approaches to health care have'not been adequately addressed for

isolitted rural residents.
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-Where Rural New York Is Today

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

During the 1970's, rural
counties in New York State expe-
rienced population increases a

turnaround of the seemingly inev-
itable dissipation ,,of the rural
populace.

The transition underway in
rural areas will have
important implications for
the future status of rural
health care systems;

The resurgence of rural,
life, sustained by emerging
decentralization in our soci-
ety, should help to make this
decade a productive one for
improving health care deliv-
ery in rural areas;

The associated demographic
shifts will heighten the need
for rationally planned rural
health systems and will
'increase the potential for
significant involvement of
the rural populace for
designing the health care and
other social systems it will

.,use.

RELIC 0/44ENTARY

One of the trends that we have seen has been the
people who perhaps tnoved to Florida and then
moved back to rural .New York at a later time end
are particularly in need of services.

. Thomas Briggs
Director
Delaware County Afice
for the Aginfi,,.

********

The associated demographic shifts will heig,hten
the need for long term care services for the
elderly. Altha41 the existing climate of coat
containment and restrictions on the construction
of new rearming hone beds will undoubtedly impact
rural long term care delivery system, workable
policies can be inplemented which carbine
institutional arrar,,rts with outreach prog-
ram for the ty-based elderly.

Frank Ms
Policy
New York Association

of Homes and Serviceb
for the Aging

Albany Hearing

The cost of health care has reached a level
where the citizens who are not members of sane
insurance group are unable to afford even basic
health care. cost of health services
insurance is increasing far faster than the
cost-of- living average.

Richard Bornholdt
Chat ram
Schuyler County Planning

Commission ,
Canandaigua Bearing

********
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Rural populations have
traditionally lagged behind more
densely populated regions in the
acquisition of basic social ser-
vices, including health care.

The increased overall supply of
physicians has not resulted in
major changes in the population
of physicians in the primary
tare specialties - general and
family practice; general internal
medicine, surgery, and anes-
thesiology; and general pediat-
rics.

4

PUNIC CGIWITTAKI

As our nation has addressed the new moral and
ethical issues related to such factors as-
tethnical advances in medicine, increased
understanding of Health issues, oast of health
services, and the need to allocate scarce
resOurres, we have seen dramatic changes in
health policies. Still many traditional ap-
proaches to tural health care become increas-
infly ineffective as time goes qp.

Richard Bortholdt
Chairman
Schuyler County Planning

salon
Ca Hearing

Viei health care as a continuum covering both.
time and' levels of care. These include, for
eNample, preventive tethniques wellness
natal care pediatric adolescent and
care; outpatient services; catast c
trauma, and rehabilitation; mental th; and-
skilled nursing, hicee'health, long term, and.
hospice care.

Floyd Metzger
Administrator
Outhrie Clinic, Ltd.

CaruxiaPi7ualtitirrrit

*******si

The major area of concern in our county is the
critical shortage of dentists who will provide
services for Medicaid clients. The reason for

this reluctance to provide dental service is
easily traded to the fact that there has not
been a tate rate increase to dentists.sinee the

. late 1960s.: Another issue of general concern is
the tre mendous amount of paperwork created by
our present =Mated system This is a .

deterrept to providers Who participate in
providivervices to the uedically indigent.

Irwin Roc Icbff
Ccaraissiener
Ontario County

of Social Services
Carsuldaigua Hearing

Rural New York is identified as being under
populated relating to available primary care
physicians to service rural residents. The
rural hospital eight be considered a supply

fr

81
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For example, in..19132 only
Waft, of --physicians. in New York

State were in primarfcare
specialties providing befit*
medical servicito%

.

1

-
oss

r'

ti

4 4

RELIC 014IENrAle
.4

suburban areas.

- St n Blatchly

Crat
Practitioner
New York

- Albany
on,

Hearing

A

Rural )ireas 'suffer from a qf ;tory

the' iNeluqtante 'of many rattled physreealt: iontidcieplas

care. There are neny reesats
problem. Perhaps the most 1

to relocate in certain areas. Although
there is growing evidence that physicians are
willing to nxtve into spit areas, army areas
rant* tredically underserved. As a_ result, two
triode with adequate insurance °ova rage pr Other
means to pay for patient care find t1 elvas

ipplable to- secure services without traveling,
4 smetimes great disticsoeirir to receive care. '-

Those idtliout adequate coverage or the wane to
pay for tare are often left without, access to
any care at all.

.2

Ronald Rouse
'Director
\Bureau of_P.eam and

Policy Da. t3.1- aliment
Albal Hearing

The sa-catled 'physician surplus is not going to
oc.cur because met of the increasedruimbers of
*pietas* .being -trainidk are into

ties rather than fail p tice.
our es are 'alferect toss tract mare ,
individuals into rural ties, disseter
melts us.

.

St %Ism Blatchly.
Presetitioner

Cretan' gew York t
Albsnylleartiv

***loth**

,se

,

V

O

a
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. .

During the past five yeats's the
dWindling supply.ofgeneral 0
practitioners has begun tip be
replaced by r cently trafited.
family practitioners and'other
apeciallaN.

An encouraging proport4.0;
(more than 1/3) of secent
family practitioer residency
graduates are locaXing in
non-metropolitan areas;

lero

In the areas. oIf jmimary
care, the residency trained
faintly practftloner will so-
lidify iris/her, role as the
core of the rural physician
supply;

There will be a cOntiatied
reemphasis of the generalist
role 1.9) ruraLhealth deapite
e.ducat4onal -and regtilatory
forces,,(e:g., .specialization
and crederitiating) which mil-
itate ageiodit themiruction

Zfof the conftdeft,generalist;

... , ,..
" --- Recent search indica-tee

that boa d' certified a ecial-iiths .are,begtnning to grate.
to non"reletropolitan ar ar

a

*11'.

- The interiise and
pediatrician,allied;ith the
rural hospttal also rovidt
'potent famirly care and must
be equallrencpmraged in
.rural areas. The tree m of

obstetrician and pediatrician

00

76 .

A

411

Pissicattvnver

departrients either do not have .clinic4 or haVei
insufficient services to maskt. ptheryrcare

.needs. In 23 upstate counties there is t
"sutaidtted pre-natal 'dare. .This ins that poor
and near poor, women either forga;pertetal care,
or seek pre--natal care as Late as trie third
t riorstqr.

4

Shirley .Cordon 4
Doe tive Director

ly Planning Adniet:13 (
New York State,

. r
**mot***

Medicine iaa n.art, not a science. I think we.
lose that definition ti;io often in addressing the
problems: of health care. Physicians shouldtreat patients, net disease.

%.

St .Blauchly
Family Practitioner
Groton,_ Hey York
Albany HetAIH.ng

There-is 'a female ianiiry practitioner %Ito is
really a beautiful part of our/cure coeinunity.
Da. II havg then her riding around in her station

to the point where I think she will burn
wf very quickly. There should be five of ter
kind where there is one. .

Ifeverend Paul, Engel
Pastor .
St. Mary's Church
M1ddleburgh
Delhi Hearin, g

'New York

-

The function of Comainity Alterative Systems *is,
to roach the patient and hie ocler family and
offer realistic-alternative& tealth care..
One of these is hode care. ety often, if rural
people are offered options app_rppriate to their
.heeds, they are nave than willing to accept

a?

them. , ...

Shirley Sanceon .1

r

r` ./kalth System
of itlestern'Peo

Olean Hearing
.

V

i

%IS
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

is essAntieri for the mainten-
ance of a safe newborn'ser-
vice, while the surgeon is
vital to that' survival and
safety of the rural hospital.

4

Net; despite the
iforementioned'glins. those
awls with the fewest rew
sodrces and the greatest need
for physicians (countieswIth
population dnder-50,000);
still have great difficulty
in attracting' family practi-
tionera or spe alists to
their' regions.

'Rural areas will. start
consider the use of stiernetives
to the traditional physician
entreftegurtal model including
hospital -based primary,care, the

use of non - physician health care
providers .(e.g., nurse practi-

tioners). in remote areas, and the
use o1 state and local health -
departments for the direct provi4,

sion of primary care.-

A A

A
1-

r

r. /f

j

CP

77
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The distances that people have to travel for,
health care-are grazing, and the altenxitive to
,this is the use alive department emergency
"squads and ambulanCes with occasional mid-level
practitioners.

St Rlatdily
,F Practitiener 4
Groton, isksz York.
Albany Hearing

k4,

The existing Um Vi04ca'' service in our
community is a publicc hedittroare
service. As such, it has seriouslimitationa,
such as, the lade of availability of mreing care
on the weekends. Their employees work 9 to 5,

Monday Friday. Services at other times
are extrao harilydifficpit to-obtain for our
patients. , as a.,tWo hospital institutional
system, have begun to consider the provision of
some of the non-traditionarservices, such-ae
organird hate care services for our area. 1

Robert Kayser
Advinistrator
Taylor Amon
Seneca Falls, New Yolk
Canandztiaua !Tearing -

,

Th4 ition oCtlagnoatic Related
(DRG's have-, hospital oc
staff as %ell as provided a negat vie 1-

inceptive to vertical integration of health'

serviceo in rural areas. Ultimately,ebospitials

will becOne &agnostic thriambulatorywEreatment
centers as well as 'maintain their tradition0v.
role as provider of primary care. Such a

Psystem raises serious questions regarding cost
meat pellicles and their impact on quality

t; Care in natal New York.

1 .0

Richard McDevitt
Executive Secretary'
NwYork State Cpuncil

of Catholic Hospitals

Mfr

9.

Experience has shown that health service
practitioners will provide the type of bervirs

o

for

3v

t,

44:
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Targeted approaches for
rural areas or populations-
with special problems will
slowly replace.the ceiprehen-
sive efforts of,the 1970's
aimed at improving access to
primary care services in
rural areas.

p

.Tradional fee-for-servrce
systems have started,.to be
replaced by a relatively new
concept which allows for the
-provision of-comprehensive
care to large groups of peo-
Ple through specifio--health-
ca facilities.. at/pre-
det rained.negotiable rate..
Eicaisples of these systenfs
include ,HeaIth Maintenance.'
Organisaiidns (1010s) and'..
Preferred Prtivider g,rganizer

.etions (PPOe). The fearibil-
ity of HMOs and PPOi° int rural
areas is unclear at this.''

,
4

78

4

A

ro

'KKR atfflITAIff

which we, as a'sotiety, din adequately finance.
There seems to have been a tendency to provide
the resources for traditional services rather
than lower-cost ncertraditional alternatives in
many cmea.

Richard Bornholdt
man
ler County Planning

Connisslon
Canandaigua Heath*

The nein thrust of the Health Systems Agemcies
is t6 fry to achieve a balance between the
development of institutional services, both
hospital and nursing housso which are very .

expensive
sec

balancing itmith
the connuni so that those in
most need M7o.nWiai-end'up using the
moNe expensive services.

Shirley Smwson
s

:

Health Sytems
of Western NeNolg

Olean Hearing

(**0*****

41,
At this: tine, the .tural.population in our 'area
is not large ough to spport a health
maintenance oenrganization.

u
* had' thought gf the

concept of a rural 111) as scm3thing we
like td have explored in greater depth. We have '.

to the Robert Wood Jcimson.Faundation
t potential'consulting,assistance. Ilaoever,

ven 'are already 1n tpdstence, they are
-as -intertsted in dealing with us as if. we

had been brand new. 'lbw feel they do not want
to "Net P thims".

'Mt f. areas
ackfttias
olbsed
etc.

'Florence Carpester
ditraDiredtor

lle Hot.AtivCenter
Hearing IN

. of IMYs and PPO's in ruralr 1 unclear at this point. In
to the:poor transportation facilities, (kat rcentage ingral roads are

seas due to sew steep grades,
short growing-sesnon and the intense

8C.

e
z

4
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Trends (cont'd.)

In thepast decade, the nualter of

email anti predominately rural
hospitals of less than 50 beds

has considerably. diminished, -

whereas sizable growth has seen

achieved in the number of hos-
pitals' with greater than 200

beds.

Approximately one-fifth of '

.

rural commuDity hospitals in -

Nei, York have closed during-
the peat Vecade. This trend
is expected to continue to
pervade the rural hospital
industr'y during the 1980's; ,

State health planners. dnd
,poliCArmakers will probably
continue its emphasis of the
past 15 'years to reduce the
total number of hospitals;

nQ

4t,

79
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4

work sohecktle of thotte farming oargunibitiefleads
to what we call. the "critical visit". Many
patients seek medicAl attention only '.been they .
have a critical problem.

James .Feuss
Director of Public Health
.CbrtIfInd Coupty Health -

DePartment-

a
As you move across' Hey Ydfk State, there is aT

considerable variation in the number of days of
hospitalization used by the population in 1
areas. _Our bed capacity planning recta on
relationship between bed capacity and the smszent
of hospitali zation :tions use. At one end
of the scale the number of days of
hospitalization is ", ted by the number of
hospital 'beds available. What is less obvious,

,hoonve_ ,r *that the number of hdspital .
avalliible also has a stroneinfluence the

"mthrtFimn mount of cares whidt wiltbe,p dad.

Jonathan Rudolph
Assistant Director

'Finger lakes Health System

Hearing

In view of the.recent and emerging changes in
, the health care'reimbcirlement systems, the
fiscal viability of the remaining hospitals An
rtireas will likely depeni on. te
elimi

ral
naatiItt of the unnecesparfr hospital beds.

t.

(

.44%i s-

1

ti

Jonathan Rudolph
Assistant Director
Fingpr Ickes Health Systems

Ca Hearing i

e
41
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The decrease in the number
of.hospitals will take place
mainly among small non-
teaching hospitals, most of
which are currently. located

. in rural areas;

Rurailospitels have been
nature targets for closure
despite questions concerning
th cost-effectiveneas fiom
bot 'a national and local

pective;p e

tt:

80

Rural hospitals often make ak
significant oirtribution to ."

the iocAl-econolli, and the,
actual impact of-91.clopure.
would d4end'updn the adapta-
Lion' of the .Ossunity
ing closure.

"rt

PUBLIC OCtiMENIARY

If we close rural hospitals, ue are going to
take a vary vital service away from the local

.

cc:enmity, That element is human

Joseph Shinal
Member
Board of Ma.nag ers
Seneca Falls Hospital
CermilEdgoa Hearing

********
NM.

-00

The large netrbpolitan hospitals, which can
afford the expertise to stay one jump ahead of
the state manqated changes, u411 ensure the .

continhation of those facilities While the
erosion of the cash resourpes of the small nonr
teaching jural hospital will continue unabated.

Doris Warrick
Administrator
Mary McClellan Hospital
Troy Hearing

to.

IrkintrOnAA

HOW do I entice a new ician to
locate a rural area? The rat thing you do
is y The second you, do is givehim

hospital contacANsuppo . Yet, the State
th Departmeit is chem. swan rural

.

hospitals right and left. They are also
cOmstrednimgli*use of exis rural

.

onl4pcefacilities. We can no 1 care of
preemie babies in our area ital. We had a
befter'record there than any the hospitals in
the metropolitan arias, but we were closed
strictly on the basis of numbers.

Stephen Blatchly
, ,Fand.ly Practitioner'

RrotonlJimxpek
, Albany Hearint

. '0,

Wai you close A ring hoepital you lose the.'
jots of a

are a x
tgaditionally stable 'layer. Most

often there aedsonable
ft.

11.11.r 'of. health

..t,
iv
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Any rural hospitals currently
must cope with declining occu-
pancy rates,,a decreased patient

day base, and decreased patient
revenues.

The above symptoms of a
fiscally troubled institution
have resulted in increased
average,Cests per patient day
in rural hospitals, although
such cosis.are less than
those evidenced in lafger
urban hospitals;

Dramatic increases in
cost-of hospital care
led tosizablelincreas
regul/ory efforts.

the
ave
s IA

81

Ptruc-ctweemet

4'

prafessiocmis who will relocate in other areas
because cannot be integrated into. the
current kforoe. As a reaultithe comnunity's
tax base erodes, whiChlailuNIAt has attractive
for inrudgfation, particularly for new industry.
Without health care providers, ccenunities are
indeed at risk to provide on -site care for their
emplwees at considerable costs. The patient
and faintly incur a new expense to travel to a
distant hospital, if it is fairly far away.

Metzger'
Anistrator
Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sayre, Pennsylvania
Canandaigua Hearing

********

There lira parked 'variation its both utilization
and hospital bed suppl across New York State. .

There are low bed : Yam u iii ation
situations and huh utilization
situations in both urbanetZlYru areas. In
fact, excess beds'and unnecessary utilization is'
not an urban/rural ibsue. There are both urban
and rural areas in which the supply exceeds
the needs of the residents even after special
adjustments have been made. Some of the rufal
a serve do not have excess be and high
uttIl ateion even after special consideration is
given to .their rural na re and.we have
developedhospital - specific bed'plane to reduce
this excess.

Jonathan Rudolph
Assistant Director-
Finger Lakes Health System
Agemy

Canandaigua HearIN

********

The growing number of p eople retiring in 'rural
areas and the provision of health and social
services for the elderly will remain a challenge
for rural communities in the caning decades. 1
ceMainly agreoh4th this statement of the

_Ccesission on Rural Resources and believe it is

- '
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Trends (cont'd.)

The aging of the population and
the growing number,, of people

retiring in.rural-areas,guar-
antees that providing health and
social services foK, the elderly
will remain a major challenge for
rural communities.

-

11

82

pupLic cotterirm

accurate. But it simply indicates that we need
alternatives to the present system. I believe
this system is not working well for anyone,
particularly the elderly.

Jean Sweeney Donner
Rase Practitioner
Community Nursing Services

for the Elderly
lEvirinantiNew York

gua Hearing400,

Over the pest several years, our county's
=don has eperienoed a high growth rate,
correspondingly, there has been a large

increase in the number of elderly in need of
health care services. ,AlthotO primarypoute
care appears to be sufficient for the needs of
the general public, the needs of the elderly,
particularly in pt4dominately rural counties
with regard to. long term care, are still
paramount and appear to be a matter of
continuing c9noern for the future.

Irwin Rockoff
Commissioner
Ontario Countytepartment

of Social Services
Canandaigua Hearing

V

1114$

44.

Oldei Americans enter hospitals twice as qften
and stay twice as long as the general
population. Yet, the rural health care system
generally delivers a fragmented system of
services to. the elderly, often creating
confusidni,j4rstion dad discouragement for
patients r families.

Sr. Ma t& Walter Boyle
New York State Council
'of igtholic Hospitals

An ever-increasing depend for servicesaSsociat-
edwilh-dwindlinglmalth and Social resources.
has precipitated a crisis which has not only.
negatively impacted on the present generation of
elderly and their ft:lodges, but be
anticipated to have catastrophic
forluture generations. .
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States will play an increasingly
important role in the improved
integration of local rural health
systems'as the federal government
reduces its previous active role.

1

\.

1'

0

83
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0
The problem of the aged population is a concern
to every segnent of society.

Sr. Mary Walter Boyle
New York State Conn Ell

of Catholic Hospitals

********

In an era of diminishing governerntal resources,
we rust learn to direct the resources that we do
have to those areas where they can do the most
good-

Ronald Rouse
Director
Bureau of P2rom and

Policy De
New York State°=h

Department
Alb airj Hearing

9 1

***Air***
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Strelgths and Assets

The quality of rural life: -

particularly the integrity, quiet
strength, and compassion
inherently found in smalltown
life and social services deliv
ery.

No:

Riversification of practice and-
experience; wide range of skills
required by,rural health provid
ers indicates the -need for a
broad training background..

84

4

PUBLIC OCMMENTAIlts'

One of the unique strengths found in the
delivery of health and social services in rural
areas is the 3±1trpassion, understanding and

da
lity of a dedicated corps of

vTicahitleers. Our hospital has one of the net
active volunteer program in our area.

Doris bkrrick ,

Administrator
Mary McClellan Hospital
Troy Hearing

idcOrkitrkirk

In the area of dambulatory care, we not only have
been successful in recruiting physicians, but a
good portion have ruined in our area. I view
that as a success. Titre is a lot of hard woric
ahead and moil remains to be done. tut I
believe there is cause for hope in. rural New
York as well.

Shirley Sampson
Health, Systems Agency

of Western NeiMg
,Olean Hearing

One of the most vital resources in our health
care system is its proximity to baccaluarea&
deg,rbe nurse training program which provides us
with a steady pool "of curses to draw upon.

Lauren Snyder
Mpervisor
Yates County Hate Health .

Agency
Canandaigua Hearing

-!
It nukes one very proud to be a member of a
small rural hospital isihich can, with the
greatest efficiency °Secession
and concern, respond to crisis situations,

Doris Warrick
Administrator e
Mary MeCiellan Hospital
'Proy Hearing

irkirldtkirk

Although there Is no formalknetwork of
coordination between hospital, miring hales,
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:Capacity for planning'and
integration of services at the
local level; there is strong
local commitmentto community
hospitals and other health care
institutions.

The rural hospital is a vital
comportevt of the rural health
care system and an. important
ifistitutiou in rural communities',
from a- functional, symbolic, and
economic perspective.

85

Is
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nursing services, volunteer ambulonce corps and
physicians in our area, there is always an
important level of connunication in rural
communities, which is not usually found in
metropolitan regions.

Richard Bornholdt
Chairman
Schuyler County Planning

Commission
Canandaigua Hearings

The currentitreng.ths of the family planning
network - flexibility, accessibility, willing-
ness to take on new roles, use of rurse
practitioners, strong conmunity'base and
catanitment to preventive care - are now
available in all rural counties but Putnam at 66
locations thron,ghout rural New York State.

Shirley Cordon
Executive Director
Family Planning Achi3altes

of New York State, Inc.

lksyslobtint*

During the last ten years we have been wider
such 'constant pressure yet we. still provided
all of the health Services that were needed in
our area. 1,k were also financially sound. I
don't see hag a state can close a rural hospital
when it is providing employment and 1.A a
financitilly stable facility.

Frank Saracino
Supervisor
Taal Qf Seneca Falls

gira Hearing

We ask you to consider the resource value .of
snail rural hospl,tals, many of which are the
leading employers in the communities they serve.
In many ways, they are the focal point of health
and social qdrvices' delivery to the rural .

don. Instead of forcing them out- of
iness, should- try to pfeserve the,

integritl of the small rural hospital.
John McDonald
Administrator
Schuyler Hospital

,Carandatgua Hearing

93
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Strengths (cont'd.)

The hospital works with the
church and school As elements
through which rural com-
munities define themselves;

A strong community-wide
commitment to volunteerism is
prevalent in many rural areas
--'r active, local community

groups are linked into net-
works which aid rural hos-
pitals.

F

PUBLIC COPtIENTARY

ibkink****

On the positive side, rural areas have been
rather progressive and creative in maximizing
the use of the resources available to then.
Hoapitale in rural areas tend to be a focal
point for the cdhmunity and enjoy mnch broader
support over a wider geographical region while
tending to bring comunities together.

Shirley &WUXI
Health Systems

of Wstern. NeMIN
Olean Hearing

Calrupity *vice workers are a tremendous
resource in the provision of transportation
services for those in need of medical attention
and treatment. In our comunity, we operate
fan-pars and transport patients back and forth
for radiolcgy and dialysis, since we do notlhave
such services available within our county. We
spent approximately a quarter of a million
dollars last year on this program, While
avoiding hospitalization totaling nearly one
million dollars. The bottom line WM that rural
citizens-received quality health care in the
most cost-effective meaner available to them.

Irwin Rackoff
10Commissioner

Ontario County Deparilbent
of Social Services

Canandaigua Hearing

We would like to eaphasize the resource value of
the health care institutions in rural
comunities. Many of us are deeply emitted to
working within our comunity and providi
alternative methods of health care, networking
with other agencies, and identifying additional
support mechanism. Doctors work very closely
with public health nurses. These nurses do a
fang is job. They sit on discharge
commit , work closely with the hospital foram

the t a patient is admitted to a facility,
.and plan t-hospital treatment and care.
There is ndeed a concerted degree of
cooperat and a fine working relationship
between rural primary health care team.

114

le:

John. McDonald
Adndnistrator
Samy Hospital
Canandalerigua Hearing
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!')

Cost-effectiveness in delivery'
of certain health care sery ces.

Care is available at more
, reasonable rates;

Unnecessary aboratory
testing avoided;

time is spent attending
to the individual patient's
needs.

ti

4
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Itint*****

We have supported the "Rasing Home Without
Vkale program very highly. I coordinates the
community-based services fbr v s s le Wet need

them most, since me has to I fy for nursing
home care to be part of ti ho care program.
The costs need to be 75 percent or,lees than the
cost of computable institutional care,'so it has
been a met-effective program so far.

WTley Slqpison
Health tens

of Wes ern New
Oleaylsaring

********

1
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Weaknesses and Proillsm Areas

*

jack of flexibility in the
health care system, which is
working to the disadvantage of
users 4and local provider's.

I

\

88

."

PUBLIC CCt41ENTARY.

As note and More pee l are cared for by their
families,, there is,a tremendous strain plaoed do
the elderly population. Respite care is a
service ?Win takes care of the Chronically-ill

client so that the family can get awny either
for ti tical care of their own or a vacation,
eithf for a day or two or a couple of.%Adts.
AIChgouh respite care can be provided th
the long-term health care program, nursing
have not attempted to provide respite Care
because the bed would notbe filled
Iontinuously. Open beds create problems liar
reimbursement. They feel if the Orson is -
functioning well at home, it is rather difficult
to be moved out for two weeks. 4

Shirley Sampson
Health Systems agency

of Western New York
0 Olean Hearing

11,

.We who are'responsible for operating: hospitals
in rural unties are faced with a Imiti liciCY
of problems that have to db with the'sys em and
the regulat ryenvinalnenty_access to capital,
access to. npdoer,_the abilityfto recruit a
lesponsitae corps of beelth care professionals,
And the abi tw to keep our physical facilities
in compliance ud,t1101em York ,tate health care
codes. More importantly, we are hampered in our
deeive to react to the needs and expectations of
the people who look to the hospitals and other
providers for want* health care services.

Frank Isbell
President and Illad.ef

iNecutive Officer
Fat Memorial Hospital
Oneonta, Nei/ York

.13elhi Hearing

r

Large hospital facilities maY be providing
. services that the patientidoes not need.

ropriately located patients in'a hospital
can rycan provide A-prima level,pf care can

usually be done more efficient& lh a nmal
setting.. If the patient from! rural coimamity
would have to trIvel to a metropolitan hodpits1
for pnedmonial.I in not vure that thejlatient,
woad really be getting what he ums paying for.

4

I ,b
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The viability of the rural

hospital.

The economic stability of

the rural hospittl will
remain tenuous. The scppe

and quality of servicesthey
provide depend largely upon
the local supply of health
personnel, access to capital,

and the ability to incor-

porate the apprOpriate tech-

nology.

89
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He
needs

a facility Ruch grehter than what

he to provide the kind of care that could
be rendered in a small rural hospital.

Floyd Metzger
Administrator'
Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.

- Sayre, Pennsylvania
Canandaigpa Hearing

***A-A***

Rural hospitals should be given .s
allowances for code compliance: We have found
that we must recruit additional personnel to
satisfy certain L,!. tions. Although we strive
to provide the hi;, &,:t quality of care, it has

become increasing y difficult for our kirtady
taxed institutions and appropriate personnel
department to-comply with codes that have been
tailored to net the needs and concerns of much
Larger institutions.

Jo15i *Donald
Adratnistrator
Schuyler Hospital
Canandaigua Hearing

********

The rural gspitals in our area are underre6at
financial strairig`and have a great difficulty in
raising adequate funds and receiving retm-*
bursement:. In some cases, there is a need for a
realigruent of sane of the services provided by
hospitals in order to create a more efficient
system. The difficulty' in pIhnning for acute .

care services in a rural area centers around the

need to balance accessibility with efficiency.
It might be more efficient t have one big
hcapital in one place in ter* of the delivery
of services. However, in that case, ficoes
sibility is being sacrificed. There is a need

to elardne both efficiency and accessibility as

well as the balance between the two.

Shirley Sampson
Health System

of Western NewATOcrrc
Olean Hearing

The economic staIillty, state-of-tike-art tech-
nology and health professional shortages are all

.97
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-Weaknesses (cont'd.)

s

Factors such as the
increased emphasks on spe-
cialty training,, rapid growth
of medical technology,
licensing regulations, and
Practice constraints foi'Yton-
physician health care provid-
ers have limited the numb,r
and type of health personnel

,

thatt rural hospitals can
recruit and retain.

J

90
/
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cantblbutors to the .struggling and shrinking
;Thospital system across rural New York

ate.

Ronald Rouse
Director
Bureau of P
Policy De

New-York State
Departkient )

Albany Hearing)

A recent survey by the Office of Health Systems
Managgnent at our facility resulted in cited
deficiencies because we did not nelatain 24-hour
registered nurse ciAlftage in the now-born
nursery. Our five-bed unternity %weir* unit
.411.c1) handles.these services can now only handle
delivery of norborns and postpartum pare. A
separate staff including a registered nurse to
head up the mrsery unit has to-be recruited
according to OHM. This will result in a
.$100,000 increase in health erne costs.. The
control the hospital hagoveethis particular
issue is nil. I believe the code should reflect
regulatory relief for small units. There are
many other silVilar issues, with the end result
being the fiscal inability to provide accessible
health care to rural areas.

Doris Wrack
Administrator
Mary McClellan Hoapital
Troy Hearing

********

Although we contract far physical therapy, When
it cones to sons of the more specific services
like medical social work and occupational
therapy, those types of people simply don't
exist in rural areas.

98

Lauren Snyder
Supervisor
Yates Count Hone Health

Services
Carmdaiwa ng

********

4
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Although the modern day hospital'
embodies the nature of our cur-

rent technological society, the

small rural hospital has been
truly disturbed by 'technological

'expansion. Patients and provid-

ers often expect new technology

to be available in their local

hospital. However, the ,burden of

utilizing expensive technologies
for sparse populations can be

overwhviming.

.1

The mal tribution of health

resourc is not easily overcome.
For example, rural areas depend
heavily on the training of suffi-

cient generalists to assure an
adequate supply of health man-
powetj yet training institutions

place a primary emphasis on the
specialist.

p

91
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It is terribly difficult, if not impo;eible, for
rural hospitals to te with Large urban
hospitals in stet herart teChbology as well
as the availability of a range of highly skilled
health care practitioners. Yet, the need for

to emergency care and hospitalization for
residents remains a terribly important

is:. Which raises serious questions about an
equitable and first syste of quality health care
in New York- State.

10:44

Beth Eck ler
Registered Nurse
New York State Nattes

Association
Albany Hearing

********

Alth we now have two doctors where there,

former bats only one, it still seems that two

seed-retired doctor 'are really not adequate for,
an.array of contemporary ordical policies and

practices. There is ifideed a dearth of medical.
'professionals in our rural areas.

Reverend. Pul Engel
. Pastor
, St. Mary's Church
Middleburgb, New York
Delhi Hearing

Although sae have six general practitioners or
inter -rusts and two ,general surgeons, of those
general practitiolaensi only two are still taking
new patients: Only one will see new Medicaid
cases, so that we have a large number of people
who caintiot find primary care services without
gang outside the county. Yet, there is no

public transportation.' The -only transportation
that is 'available for heath care services is
geared UP Senior citizens. Wile they are a
very important segment- of the poulation , there

are large groups of rural residents who all
through the cracks.

Lauren Smiler
Stversclaor
Yates Ccunty Hare Health,
Care Aency

Canandaigua- HearingHearing

99, t.
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Health professionals in rural
areas, have encountered difficul-
ties in obtat'ning access to conii,
tinuing education in efforts to
npgrade their Skill's.

2

92
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Health care is not a clean economics lesson.
The patient consumer does not always choose the
product he will buy. 'While he fir she may select
'their physiictan they most probably will not
select the hoopiahWhere that physician treats
than since that w I depend on whepe the

Mt1,81thlielaltid:InITriv141=:; the
/ of treatment fur care, because the physician s
decision with guide the course of treatment.
Overall, while the patIents have the ability to
choose their care, theit circumstances may not
always afford ql.winwelI-planned choices.

Floyd Metzger
Administrator
Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sayre, Pennsylvania
Canandaigua Hearing

**kink***

i

The delivery of ,rural health services will be
enhanced by increased training requirements of
health professionals. However, mdny current t
practitioners have little incentive to upgrade
their skills or the econouldc resources and
accessibility to n the educAtion. which coul

efirmake them more : ective. We have Insia who
c4nnot gq on for gli degree and there is a
serious lack of financial aAsistance in many
cases to help than do so.

Richard Bornholdt
- Chairman

..

Schuyler County Planning
Comdssion

Canandaigua Hearing .

I have heard frqm various health care agenqies
that sometimes it is vei-y difficult to find a
physical'Oerapist. The local health,depart-
ments can t afford the salaries. On occasion,
even the hbspitals can't afford them because
physical therapists in other parts of the
country are paid such more than physical
therapists in this region.

Shirley Sampson
Health Systems Agency'

of WesternNew York
Olean Hearing

1
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Weaknesses (catt'ci.)

ti

Shortage of nursing personnel..

- In particular, rural

hospitalshave experienced
'problems attracting adequate
registered nursing pers'6nnel,

especially those both oapable
and willing to assume the

diverse and complex !tasks
reqiiired in the rural hos-

pital environment. The

shorts e of health personnel
4 in al areas increases the

ran e of skills required of

nurses..

a.

a
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*****1**

Hospicals pay much more than nursing hones do,
go it s difficult for nursing his to obtain
the nursesthat the} need.

Shirley Sampson
Health Systems'Agigncy

of Western New York
.Olean Hearing

4

When you are short on lumbers-, even if yOtri
recruit a fear more nurscs, you are.going to ask

them to do so much that they often become
discouraged and leave again very quickly.

Lauren Snider .

.3upervisor
Yates County Home Health

Care
Canandaigua Hearing

OUrsing care for the elderly should not be
'relegated to the hospitals or should not take.
place in nursing homes. Instead the rural
elderly require the care of public health

perience with several very ied public
tipfbes. Our community

health nurses who had to. inquish their
positions because of the intensity of their
caseloads. They were unable to contiura to
function because of therdemands placed on them.
It. seems like-so many other things, that this
is a budgetary problem; the state and local
counties are not putting enough money toward
this type of health care delivery.

Reverend Paul Engel
Pastor

a St. Mary's Churdi
Middieburgh, New York
Delhi Hearing

*k******

From attempts to control, guide, stimulate, and
restrain the health care indbstry In different
environments mid settings, there have been
siurvivors and casualties among rural ptoviders

hospitals. Some of today s survivors may

4

A
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Many rural hospitals are, at,
present, technologically
absplescent with.respect to their
facllities quid equipment. These
hospitals face numerouk probleMs
in their attempts to incotporate
new technology:

Including insufficient funds
for the sizable capital
expenditures required, for new
technology;

-.lack of adequately trained
personnel and inability to
provide inhouse education and
training resources;

-' and lack-of sufficient
utilizatfon to justify the
large fixed costs of state-
of-thee-art equipment and
assoc4ated pers(innel.

The current emphasis on health
care cost containment will mil-
itate against improved access to
health care services, in those
rural areas \with significant
needs.

94
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well not be in strong positions of technol
facility conditions or financlAl health.
of these institutions may need creative
assistance and leadership as well as incentives
. to examine, alternative fonts of health care
delivery or perhaps a' service mix.

Fl II I Metzger
nistrator

Guthrie Clinic, d.
Se_ yre Pennsylva
Canandaigua Hm ftg

One of the jor.ccncerns of rural hospitals is
the need to re and staff state-of-the-art

.

medical t ogy routtnely used for diagnosis
and treatment. The cost of this type of major
medical tedmolegy, such as CT scanners and
Under accelerators, are often prohibitive to
the individual rural hospital, whjch frequently:
neither has access to financing. r the volume
of cases needed for acquisition.

di- Ronald Rouse

and
Di for

of
cy42;1'...

hiepeoY amse to Health

. Albany Hearing

.04

1

1 '

Rural ccummities =at be assured that there
will be an appropriate and necessay _level of
primary care for their citizens., Health care
costs can only continue to rise fos the consumer
and the state if we expect large institutions .to
absorb the additional caseload. hirtherarre,
they would not be in a position for an' extended

of tine, if ever,' to address the needs of
health education and health promotion in the
rural sector. Who will provide? Who win. fill
the voidr,

1 0 2

John McDonald
4.

Administrator ',

Schuyler Hoepital
Canandaigua Hearing

, 0
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Ntw YOtk State ivni been trying to control the
amber of hospital beds. They have established
a arthodglogy on how these' are determired by
using a formula that attempts ,to. restrict the
addition. of be without taking into account the

= needs of particular areas. Prior to the-opening
of additional beds, our hospital WI running in
`excess of 100 percent occupancy.. We had to turn

`people away. I* had to cancel adhissions. We
had to cancel elective surgeries. It wins having

a disruptive influence on the medical , ,ty

to react to the needs of the rural
utp presented themselves for care.
the kinds of, thi in practice that are
inflexible, unrealistic and are prime examples
of decisions made by people who are not experts
in the field.

Frank. Isbell
President and Chief

Executive Officer
Fox Memorial Hospital
One New York
Delhi Hearing

**MAIM*

There are serious placement p se or the
no.

rural elderly. In other wards, ranttn in

hospitals for very 1oug periods of awaiting
a nureing . POople often say

tops, not build more nursing home beds?"

Mbre beds not the fewer to the problem,
because the people who are bedded up waiting in
the hospital are different from the pWe 4110

%re quidkly placed in nursing; homes.- They tend:

eh be peoplb with.psydhological prob1ems, an0
nursim home adtgstrators say, 'INN we can .t.S
take those pati ." Sometimes they need one-
to-one staffing, and the reimbursement rate is

not high enough to afford such an arrangement.

Shirley Sampson
Health Systems

of Western New
Olean Hearing

IC3
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My family doctor is in Saranac Lake, an hour and
a half distance. Evetyone Who lives in r
region, of course, always has a concern. re
is a volunteer ambulance corps, but it can take
an hour to an-hour and a half just to get to a
hosjital.

Craig Cilbeirn
Director
AdinondaCk Museum
Cantos Hearing

The problems in rural health care today are that
the present policies on the part of federal and
state planners are placing rural citizens in a
secondary health care category. Most of the
medical dollar is goingto the urban areas,
which means that rural York citizens are
suffering from either a lack of prompt quality
health care or have a very minimal amount of

're. It is presently being delivered by a
of tired old physicians who have few

replacenents coming ins'

Stephen Blatchly
Family Practitioner
Groton, New York
Albany Hearing

#nk******

By now almost everyone is are of the "graying
of America' the fact that a steadily
increasing percentage of the United States

tion is living past the age of 65, the
onraccepted benChmark for' entry into old age.

What is dramatically new and worrisome about
this fact is.What one expert callA "phase two of
tiLle 'gerontological explosion" the aging of the
aged. As society learns to better stave off
heart disease, strokes, cancer, and other -

killers more and more Americans, and an
increasing percentage of the total population,
are living not just past 65, but on into their
8101, 901s, and beyond.

104
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Rural areas have a larger
proportion of the elderly popula-
tion than dp urban areas.

-*The rural aged have lower
incomes, less mobility due to
.poor transportation facil-

ities, and poorer health
status than do their urban
contemporaries;

a

Proper care for the elderly
and other chronically ill is
poor at best;

f

PUBLIC OCIMENTAFT

It is these "oldest old" often mentally or
physically impaired i alone, 4:.4ressed who pose
the major problems for the . I ng decades. It

is they who will strain their families with
demands for personal caretd financial support.

Alan L. Often
IDld Age Getting Older and
Older These 'Wyss

Plattsburgh Press Republican
July 31, 1984

A

****Inkkk

Calling an ambulanCe and
roan are sometimes not
insurance or Medicare. As a
rural elderly are-forced to
services out of their
of people that are 11

ng to an emergency
rsable by health

t, many of the
for such

ts. This is a group
ng on fixe4 income. They

are retired. They are collecting Social
Security.

JemISWeeneyronner
Nurse Pract_tiomer
Community Nursing Services
for the Elderly

Elmira, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

A vry percentage of the people we see are
'Medicare caid. I believe a 2ood share of .

the elderly are eligible for Medicaid, but they
are too proud to sign up for it. 1T y associate
it vith welfare and the bread lines of the
'30 s.

Jean
aiDoonn. rNursePactr

Community Nursing Services
for the Elderly

Elmira, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

********

'The Inaccedsibility of health care in rural
communities is a tremendous concern. In order
locsome of the rural elderly to receive-health
care, it is often necessary for than to call an
ambulance:tg go to the hospitals So that is at
least a $200 fee plus whatever the fee in the
emergency room is. Onewoman in our area - and

105
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The relatively sparse
population density in rural
areas generally cannot sup-
port the wide and growing .

spectrum of health and social
service programs that hale
recently developed for the
elderly.

98
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we can doctment it spent close to $300 just to
get an enema.

Jean Donner
NurseriZationer
Commun

for
ity
the

NuElderlyrsing.Services
or

Elmira, New York .

Canandaigua Hearing.

One of the meet horrendous problems that plagues
health care today Is what we label "poly- _.
pharmacy.' Too many medications are_given to
elderly people who have Id.. : and flyer that
are not functioning as they 'Id 30 or 40 years .

The medication dosages are geared to the
r-old healthy American mile, and we are

gi ving them to the elderly who are walking
around in a stupor most of the time.

Jean R4eeney Dower
Nurse Practitioner
Coamunity Nursing Services

for the Elderly
Fantra, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

Longevity and adAzed medical technology have
created different problems since the aaid are
mare likely to muffer from multiple medical
chronically disabling conditions. Ygt, a sten
of diagnostic - related reimbursement for medical

ces falls to address the needs.of the rural
ierlyy who might be afflicted with a host of

ailments. In addition, institutions which
servijee such patients are extremely hard-pressed
for financial alternatives to traditional
systems of reimbursement.

Richard McDevitt
Executive Secretary
New York State
Catholic Conference

r.
Netilth care is not easily accessible,'
particularly for the homebound elderly. The
public health rune; however, is an accessible
part of the rural health care system. But she
can visit a patiefit only axe 'without a
physician's order,. regardless of Ala. need she
sees. The physician has to indicate to her
yes, it's okay with him that she visit his
patient. In order for..her to centime and have
to have Medicare for that call, the patient
mast have a ski ing need. There are a
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Most rural communities Cannot'
generate enough demand to-support
.multiple overlapping health care

systems (e.g., linkages for sec

ondary and tertiary care).

a

a
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\, lot of restrictions and there are even more
le with health needs that cannot get Chem

rough Medicare reimbursetrent. They would have
to pay for them themselves.

Jean Sweeney Donner
Nurse Practitioner
Community Nursing Services
for the F1dOly

Elmira, New Y
Canandaigualiearing

********

Where services are being provided, there is a
lack of coordination that has led to a
duplication of services. At the moment, our

:f:ndcarries
about ten people 'privately that

cso being carried. by public health through
reimixasement. This is bonfusing for the

g!:12,
the client, the family and for all other

: care professionals that are involved in
del:L.41ring and coonlinating,services.

Sharon Fish
Director

are, Inc.
Delhi Hearing

The cost of health care in New York State and
the cost of provi that health care has
become a matter of 1ic concern over the past
ten years. The c can no longer afford to
provide all the th care services that are
wanted by eve in state. The tragedy
of having two hoepitalb side by side in the same
county, ln midition to providing less than they
could as &single provider of health care, has
resulted in an increase in costs, both to
industry and seri business in real areas.
Redundant health care costs, wherever they exist
in the system, end up costing the people Wtto buy
health insdranci coveragd. It ends up costing
then money. because the cost of simply
maintaining an extra facilityTheated,
clean, and staffed is emtrmnely expensive.

107
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Rural communities cannot
afford-the luxury of multiple
single-purpose programs; yet
existing linkages between
programs have not been
adequately forged at the
local level.

_It is difficult to alter. the
basiC way medical services are
provided without accompanying
changes in teiinbursement
policies. There is aniorgent
need to iftprovefinancing and the
regulatory framework for priMary
care services current
institutional barriers hinder the
formation of hospicei in rural
areas).

PUBLIC OCH1ENTARY

4

Whether the facility is used or not is not
factored in the cost.

Robert
Administ tor
ThylorBrown Hospital l
Seneca Falls York
Canandaigua ring

I have heard horror story after horror story of
state constraints and regulations that forbid us
from providing a service in a rural area. There
are actually several people who may drive 40 or
50 idles to spend a half hour in the same home
providing overlapping services.

David Wilson
EXecutive Ltrectbr
St. Lawrence County pity
revelognent Pr ran

Canton Hearing

rtinlarkkkfc
1' "

the financial restrictions in the hospice
program alone are eras to discourage most
organization from applying for designation as
such. Most of ,the smaller counties would ,not
have the eligible patient load to support this
progragh by elves, nor would they. have the
up-front money for start-up costs. This is just
one example of the unfeasibility of a needed
service in a rural ccenunity.

Jahn McDonald
Administrator
Schuyler Hospital
Canandaigua Hearing-

'Rural e:,itals believe the reimbursement
and its criteria for ceilings.

venter volume adjustments trail. d factors,

are eats y severe wheneed
health care facilities. regulations allow
for ,ho flexibility in their respective
operatiqns. The trend to control reimbursement
by cutting _bck the reimburgement does not,
unfortunsttly, control oost. It places the
rural hospital in jeopardy of liquidation.
These same institutioes*, consequently, cannot

10.8
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participate in costcootainment programs as much-
as they would like. ,There'are no funds left for

, . state-of-the-art teiimologlcal equipffient, the

,. _
development of coTprehensive home health care

Prwv8 and of ambulatory care,
such as one-day cal procedures and sharing
of mobile CAT scanning equipment.

et

.,

tona John McDonald
Administrator
Schuyler Hospital
Canandaigua Hearing

In a small rural hospital, where every employee
num hats, it impossible to hiteli,

reimbursement specialist. These postiions Are
quite prevalent in larger institutions. In
I96b with the advent 9f Titles XVIII and XIX,
the left teams from Blue Cross and Office of -

Health .%r_stema Management provided reimbursement
help and assistance. This attitude no longer
seem to exist.

Doris Warrick
Administrator.
Mary. McClellan Hospital
Tray Hearing

Home health care services are providing at a
very miBinal cost a greet deal,of-service. Yet
in order to expand our cervices, the regulations
which would permit us to do so are written in
such a way that it would .be almost Impossible to
develop a prognmnsudh as a hospice or nursing
home without walks concept.

Lauren Snyder
Supervisor
Yates County Home Healp

Ca=gua Hearing

New York Sate has been a leader in the I

development of health and human services across
the ountry. However, rural NewYorkhas not
been able to implenent marry of these services
primarily becalise of regulatory

109
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Weaknesses (cont'd.).

Capital financing for
construction projects 'and equip-
ment purchases will become more
difficult to obtain for many
rural hospitals for a number of
reasons; including:

- -Reductions In philanthropy
and government suppart;

4
Restrictions on the use of
tax-ekempt securities .for
debt financing of small rural
hospital construction pro-

, sects;

high interest rates which
will reduce, borrowing
potential;.,

- Inadequate internally-
,generated revinues.

102
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Ikquireaents as well as the econosdes of scale
Zigrequired to operate a breakeven program in a

- area.

Stockton Clark
. Director
Rural Aging-Services Program
New York State Office
for the Aging

Albany Hearing

Local ilalth care initiatives in rural-areee are
discouraged by regulatory standards and proCes-
ses.

.Richard Bornholdt
Chairman
Schuyler County Planning
Cormntsaion

Canandaigua Hearing

*****A- k*

We have been identified as.having critical bed
shortages for skilled nursing patients. These
Shortages will continue as our population of
elderly increases. A fair distribution of the
funds is of critical importance. The small
'rural institutions have neither the rep-
resentation nor the bargaining power of laraer
ingtitutions. Yet our needs have been iden-
tified and our construction problem are
crucial.

John *Donald
Administrator
Schuyler Hospital
Carerrialgua Hm:. ring

********-

Although
of a

the rural ital is important to the
emotional make-up ty, it has often
operated as a very autonomous entity. Very
often, the rural_ _hospital has gone about doing
its cm little thing and perhaps ,.this
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Wide sudden swings in public
policy have accompanied the ebb
and flow of governmental atten-
tion to rural health care. These
fluctuations have not been condu-
cive to the development of stable
rural health care systems.

.4

C
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-problenhas trickled all the way up the litideS
to the state and federal governments. It s
difficult toiget everyone to work together.

Lauren Snyder
Supervisor
Yates County Hama Health

Services
Canandaigua Hearing

It becaMe painfully evident during the freeze
instituted during the Nikon Administration that
it was impossible for a health care facility to
control the cost of supplies. Ihe purveyors
were not restricted and their prices were
increased.. But the - profit hospital could
not adequately reflect these increases in their
charge structure. I believe I can shed light on
sky I am concerned. Recyntly our hospital wee.
in need of a medicine cabinet. The hospltal

Tsupplier

quoted a price in the area of WM An
agjti hospital emplqree discovered that The
toolliomes sold by Sears were exactly the same

purchased for
by the same company and could be -

purChased for $200.- I would-like someone to
explain Why the identical product is math four
times more when sold to health care providers
than it is in the Sears catalog.

Doris Warrick
Administrator
Nary McClellan Hospital
Troy Hearing

Medicare provides very limited protection
against the cost of 1 term lealth care
resulting frigm chronic illness. It focuses
instead on ptoviding benefits to cover' the cost
of illness,that requires immediate, but not
pralonfratreetment. )4edicaie also has a ,

strong toward providing care in hoerpital
settinga, although for the aged and the
disabled, home care and nursing home services
are often more important.

Eric Maroon
Piet - Stallard
984

'I wish to note. that the preliiinary report on
health care deals only with physical health-and
cites little telationdhip_to mental health.
While I recognize that this division is probably
be to the way our state bureaucracy is .

1 1 1

4
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The educational thrust of urban,
training programs often lack
relevance to the needs of rural
hospltals.

c

organized, it is important o recognize that the
V./ellbeing of our citizens depends on both sound
physical and mite health. 4

Richard Bornholdt
Chat man
Schuyler County Planning

Cormission
Canandaigua Hearing

(Connission Note: eihe mental health topic is
discussed in the limun'Services and Connunity
Life chapter).

112
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Goals Fo Rural New York

-SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS'

A flexible planning and

regulatory framework" that meets

the needs of rural communities.

Rural hospitals will undoubtedly

continue to play a central role

in rural he,alth cake systems but

they will have to retain flex-
ibility in order to adapt to a

rapidly changing and unpredict7

able future.

f

(

PUBLIC CONETWer '

I

State health department regulations:n40d to be
tailored to rural needs so that providers can
operate realistic, cost-effective services.
Laboratosy and pharmacy regulations are par-

burdensomefor health care facilities
in rural areas. BA have been designed for

pitals and qther health facilities that
rate full-time. There is no dihtinction for

part -time or low volume clinics. In most rural
areasYit would be difficult, if not imossible,
to recruit or afford the-staff which meet the
stringent requirements set out in present state
regulatiCX)3.

irley Gordon
t lye Director

Family Planning Advocates of
New York State, Inc,

ibere needs to be a flexible approach to health
care so rural areas are not doubly penalized by
their initial lade ,of resources, and their
inability to then conform to regulations which
assOkre the existence of sud resources.

t

Shirley Cordon
Executive Director
Family Planning Advocates of
New York State, Inc.

Rural residents should have access to health
services at least similar to those enjoyed by
their urban cousins, recognizing that healeh
service delivery spate's used to provide such
access may depend on the individUal need of the
community it serves.

Uard Bordholdt
man

Schuyler County Planning
Commissi

Canandaigua
on
Hearing

f
There are rentidies for small hos itals beyond
simply maintaining their s al* statue.
Among these are the development of linkages of
larger institutions, the Aor-ralled
institutional configuration, where small hoe- v\

careappropriately provide primary medical
care serVices and certain seconary services.
They canna pdssibly, as stand -alone insti-

1l_3
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4

Continued development of cost-
effctive alternatives to insti-
tutional tare for the elderly and
chroniCally ill.

4
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tutions, provide the hisblydostly, hi y
tech cal services necessary and available
to urban residents.

Robert Kayser
Administrator
Taylor Brown Hospital
Seneca Falls NEW York
Canandaiwa Hearing

The Commiasion on Rural Resource should look
with new eyes at hod a rural citizen canhave
access to quality aoate care as.wellas access
to healthmintenance and illness prevention
program.

Beth Eckler
Registered Nurse
New York State Nurses
Association

Albany. Hearing

Struggling rural hospitals with a decreasing day
base and utilization rate met be permitted ,

flexibility to modify their structures in order
to, meet the needs of their constituents.
CUrrent regulatory environments nay be stifling
their ability for beneficial and creative
management of their destinies.

Fl,. Metzger
.0..nistrator
Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sraye, Pennsylvania
Canandaigua Nearing

******Ork

Preservingoindependence, enhanced communication,
adapting to constant dhange, weighing loyalty
and responsibility, knowing available resources,
and coping with the ineffebtiveness of the
health care system seem to be driving forces in
most families confronti aging. If the hand
thaerocks the cradle stng 111 rules the world.
then there is mach that remains to be done for
the rural elderly.'

Mary Walter Boyle
New York State Council

of Catholic Hospitals
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Goals (cont'd.)
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There is a need for expansion of the nursing
home withbut belle concept. A variety of - .

apprcaches should be loved to
whereverspoasible, maintain their
and wive health-care in the privacy of their
own hones.

'David' Wilson
&motive Director
St. its/rime County 0:enmity

CaDentonriirting
PFgram

Institutions are not necessarily the answer to
increased demands for long term health care.
The continued development of cost-effective
alternatives to institutional care should be of
paramount importande to rural provider organ-
izations and goverment agencies.

Frank
cy Anal
MandyPolit

New Yolk Assysociation

of Planes
for the Aging

and Services

AlbanykHearing

The State Health 'Depirtment s9pports the
Coomission on Rural Resources s rammsendaticn
for continued development of cost-effective
alternatives to inetitutional care for the
elderly and has fora number of years assisted
in the fondling; of each alternatives through the
administration of state aid local assistawe
dollarsItgoicounty home Iralth agnmvprograms..
Iniovee4W.of the statea co ties the county
home th sgenq is the only ceftified
provl of have health services, and for many
rural ly persons, it represents the only
alternative to institutional care.

Ronald Rouse 4-1
Director
Bureau oftl=ram and
Pdliay

New York. State=tth
DePartm

Albany bearing

I think we have a need for more skilled nursing
facility beds. But before we pour any money
into this" project, I would prefer to see more
walk -in clinics more home visits, more use of
private facilitite, private health profes-

115
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lanais and people who are willing to travel to
where the patienth are.

Jean D
Nurse9]1!)'7 =ationer

onner

Community,Norstng Services
for theElderIy

Elmira, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

The rural hospital could provide ein appropriate
level of intermediate care for individuals to be
motored until they were able to get bade on

-i their4feet. This would be an important
alternative to skilled nursing services because
of the different requirements on utilization
that exist.

Thanes Briggs
Di rector .

Delhi County Office for
the Aging

Delhi Hearing /

4

The bottom line needs to be that hone health .

care renders a beneficial service to citizens in
a reasonable and timely fashion without a lot of
red tape, restrictions, and administrative
overhead.

Martha Allen
Director of Patient
Services

Ontario'County Hone Health

CanaMal is Hearing

In view of the aging out of the population and
the longer l_tte expectancy rate that most people,
are enjoying the use of personal care aides has
only proven to a partial. answer to the problgm
of home health care. Major arphasis needs to be
placed at the level of skilled nursing needs,
while entolciat families and the public to
maintain heeNithrelated level patients and those
requiring lees services in their homes or
intermediate level facilities. /Perhaps a per-
sonal income tax incentive could be provided
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Improved supply.of health

109

professionals and a stable health
care system to sdpport them.

Recognition of the
importance of rural hospitals
in attracting physicians to
rural-areas.

4

_PUBLIC 0141ENTABY

tolfer this tndueement and avorli costly
plecement ttif the elderly in - hospitals and

nursing homes.

Irwin Rodcoff
_Commissioner
Ontario County rtment
of Social Services

Canandaigua Hearing

st*k**kint

If older New Yorkers are going to remain in
rural areas, dramatic increases are needed in
hose health care and new innovative programs
which can be implemented in existing housing
projects as well as .developed as part of neo
housing projects. The Commission on Rural
Resources has aptly described the need to

rural hospitals and provide than with
necessary flexibility to provide services

more economic/fib,.

Stockton Clark
Director
Rural. Aging Services Prognmn
New York State Office

for the Aging
Albany Hearing

A degree of direction needs to be instituted to
increase the residency support and the numbers
of family_ physicians to be trained inoNew York
State. This financial support should be made a
part.of the regular budget in order to encourage
family practice residents to settle in rural
areas. The inportanbe of this program is
demonstrated in that most residents settle
within 50 miles of their respective residency
prowling.

Stephen Blatdily
Festily Practitioner.
Groton, New York
Albany Hearing

. The report on rural health care places major
emphasis on the problems faced by rural
hospitals. This is appropriate. The hospital

.
can be viewed as a major business enterprise in
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Goals (cont'd.)

Maximize the
practitioners
tottional and
institutional

role of nurse
in insti-

non-
settings;,

ft
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RIR

a i mall cammity. Yet, in order to remain in
bUsiness, they need to attract qualified staff.
In order to attract. staff, they need the

cospete with other
n a reasonable cash
market. In order

ces and pront=s .

need to

facilities and anerdties
areas. They need to' ard
flow. They mat adapt to
to be able to advt,
other allied health

0 partners, mot threats.

James Feuss
Director of Public Health
Cortland County Health
Cepartment

Most M.D.'s that I have had contact with on the
faintly practice and primary care levels are
searching for a practice which can relate to a
hospital. Physiciane are obviously looking for
a secures tyle of living, quell__ ty facilities
with adequate support, and a higAl quality of

.
life. This can range from education for their
children to cultural social, physical and
recreational activities to stress levels and
cannzdty values. If he or she is nertied, you
mist be able ,o sell your region and institution
to the spouse. Retention plays a very vital
'role in the ability of rural committee to
recruit physicians.

Fl. Metzger
nistrator

GUthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sa_ yre, Pmeyhenia
Canandaigua Hearing

********

Nurse practitioners and physician's assistants
are desperately needed inrural areas with low

es of general practitioners. Our survey
area we are in indicates that doctors

refused to see patients unless they could pay
'for the health services they required.

Florence Carpenter
Interim Director
Rushville Health Center
Cansixlaigua Hearing

Evenmoreimportant than the need for home
health care la the ability of nurse
practitioners to assist fannies in caring for
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.
patients and providing support for their tasks.

Shirley Sampioinn

Health %Pat
of 'ka e

Olean Hee nE

A

,Any institution housing the rural elderly should
be reqired to provide regular visit! t. a health

rolessional who could serve as a MO tent to
I.viso that as the role of A

practitioner.. For example, walk in nice
staffed by nurse practitioners in high -rise

. buildings for the elderly and attached to health
departments and other readily acciessible,areas,
caild prove to be a very cost-effective means of
averting crisis situations requiring costly
hospitalizations. It would also avoid the abuse
of hospital emergency rooms, Where our elderly

tion often does not belong. Nursing can
a primary provider of cost -effective health

care and can be much more of a provider if some
of th9 roadblocks can be dismantled and the
nurse s expertiee made available to those who
are in the greatest need of their services.

Jean Sweeney Dbnner
Nurse Practitioner

Miming Services
for the Elderly

Elmira, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

Mid -level practitioners are a crucial resource
for the health care system in rural. arms.
There nust be adequate support for their
training and Appropriate licensing recognition.

Shirley Gordon
Executive Director y

Family PlanningAdvocates of
New York. State, Inc.

Although nurses do indeed provide care for
in acute care facilities, other health se
offered by nurses are health naintessure
illness prevention. Theprofession of ing

has long advocated a shift from esphas on
acute hospital care, which" is expensive to
preventive or health maintenance care. The
profession has also long advocated

119
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Recoj ize the economic
imps of Increased eduala-
tional requirements for
licensing of nurses and other
health professionals.

44,

112

PUBLIC CettENtARY

Improve telecommuritcation.
linkages in order to'reduce

transportation distances and thus
make health care more accessible
for the rural populace.

.

desirability'd maintaining the elderly and
.chrocicallf ill at home when at all possible as
an aleernative to institutionalization.

Beth Eckler
Registereil Nurse
New York State Nurses

Association
Albany Hearing

********

One inconsistency exists in the Ccarission's
preliminary report on rural health care. While
the report on one hand states that an increased
range of skills are required for nurses to
practice in rural areas, the report recommends
against increasing the educational requirements
for licensing pf nurses. If we are to avoid a
serious nursing shortage both in the rural and
urban areas, nursing must become .a more
attractive profession one that can compete with
others. To be competitive with other profes-
sional endeavors, college preparation is
essential.

Beth Eckler
Registered Nurse
New York State Nurses

Association
Albany Hearing

***kA***

In the health field, electronic ocurunicatians
can be useful in patient education, in
continuing professional education in some
aspects of patient care, in adndnist ion,

ruralin combatting the deleterious effects rural
isolation.

navid de Turk
Director of Research
National Rural Primary
Care Association

Waterville, Maine

Telecomainicatiow technology can b6 very
effective tool in enhancing the hospital's
limited access to resources. Not only does it
eliminate the relative isolation of health
professionals in their attempts to obtain
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Strengthen the role of
preventive health care and seek
to integrate the activities of
local health departments with
public and private providers.

Improve the support system for
geriatric and other training pro-
grams that address the needs of
rural populations.

L

KWIC 01,1111RARY

continuing education and in-service training,
but it also provides a mama of access to
important neaearch and reference materials. A
telecommunications network among hospital lib-
raries could enable rural health personnel in
mmote sites to a change materials with their
counterparts in large metropolitan-based insti-
tutions.

John J. Finn
President
7gortheasternork

Hospital sociation

infrkkk*A-k

Much moreniphasis needs to be pla on less
costly preventive approathes to .care.
Provision of educational programs qualified
health professionals could be effective in
giving the ccuuunity of elderly answers to some
of their health concerns. Studies have Shown
that the more knowledgeable:a person is relative
to his or her chronic condition, the better
their health and the more cooperative they will
be with their health regime.

Jean Sweeney Donner
Nurse Practitioner
Community Nursing Services

for the Elderly
Elmira, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

Rural counties should be encouraged to continue
to concentrate efforts in preventive health care,
and should utilize such es as the Office
for the Aging to further develop such programs
and'to monitor the elderly.

Irwin Rockoff
Coornissioner
Ontario County rtnent

of Social Se ees
Canandaigua Hearing

*****slrk*

We need more health professionals with an
interest in the needs of the elderly. Nurses
are the nrst likely health care personnel for
this task in light of their baCkground and

. 121
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expertise. The key to availability is third
party reimbursement for non-institutienal ser-
vices.

'Jean Donner
WirserFractitionet
Comf eunity Nhrsing Services

or the Elderly
NeWYOlic.

Canandaua Hearing

Families still provide about 80 percent Vitaethe
care of older people who remain in the and
cceennity. ilokever, families also need help
with some of thet more technical ov perhaps
unpleasapt.-aapecta of care-giving in the hcae.
It is vitally important that the training and
provision of services be upgraded and monitored
according to the needs of rural communities.
Moreover, I believe there is a role for the
0014Mini
nical c
and upgrading of
aides.

Sven Hamner

agricultural and tech -
de an additional trairdng
Us of personal care

Sven Hammer and Associates
Silver Creek,.New Yolk
OlearrHearing

One community ,based service that we have
supported very is adult- day care
programs. Home and th day care has teen
used in con don with dhurdh

lea
. It is a

program for impaired many of
these le go or several times week-to
the es at a hospital -with trans-
ports ion provided for them. Generally, this is
an unierdeveloped service. in rural areas. The
major problem, of course, is transportation.
People who are frail obvlously can t travel
great distances and aren t able to get to a
program at all unless transportation is
provided.

Shirley Sampson
Health Systems
of Western NewATag

Olean Hearihg

Aithomgh we can't expect a parmr-profeasional to
understalidleydnedication works or the side

fects of such medication, it is possible to
expand their role so that bbey are at least
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capable of administering medication like a
family neither would do. We ought to expand the
role 10 allow hone health aides to perform
anything that v.e could also teach a family
member to do. I don t think we want, tt to
take over the job of a 'nurse, but there is
indeed roan to expand their., role.

Lauren Snyder
Supervisor
Yat County Hane
46alth Agency

Canandaigua Hearing

A system of coordination and cooperation needs
to be developed to end the duplication of health
care services in rural areas, particularly when
many patients are entitled to pnd eligible for
appropriate reimbursenent. I hope thete, will be
a coordinated effo made to help the disabled
residents of our rum counties, especially the

.elderly.

Sharon Fish
P ;mai Director
I 1.44 Hare Care, Inc.
Delhi Hearing

At the present time the Medicaid reimbursement
program is at a ridiculous level. I am paid ------

approadnetely 50 percent or less of IT
fee. the alternative to an office visit is a
trip to the nearest enerpjency roan which is
being done via a via the fire department
emergency squad and amixakan8e corps. In
addition the bdlling system, while better than
it was, is still cumbersome and ridiculous in
the amount of material required for each form.

Stephen Blatchly
Family Practitioner
Groton, New York
Albatri Hearing

123
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Improve local planning capabil
ittes to insure the delivery of
approprLate services.

1. I

Improye linkages to assure access

to appropriate secondary and ter
,tiary services.

VD.

A
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The development and maintenance of a health data
base is essential for effective planning and
evaluation of health services. The data should
be o nizqd in a fashion facilitating the
assem y of rural data-in various ways.
Pqrthermore, special attention will be deeded to
adequately complement Objective data, such as
cost and usage characteristics, with sore
subjective information related to quality of
life and social valdes.

Richard Bornholdt
Chairman
Schuyler County Planning
Commission 1

Canandaigua Hearing

Local health departments should play a major
role in leading, assisting, and allow'

vaopriate alternate programs to develop.
does not peon that they should become the

major providers, but they should play a role in
encouraging andaccommodating improvenents in
the health care Continuum. The role of social
services, mental health and county health
departments, qrea Offices for the Aging, and
other medical/social services must be appreci
ated by local hospitals. They all must work
together.

James V. Feuss
Director df Public Health
Cortland County Health Department

Linkages mist be improved all health
services, both mental-and phys ical, in addition
to such complementary activitiea, such as
transportation, education, recreation, and
employment. I believe there is a total
interrelationship among issues that affect the
quality and delivery of rural health care.

Richard Bornholdt' .

Chairman .

Schuyler County Planning.
°omission,

Canandaigua Hearing'

12,4
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Develop cost containment
policies that do not overburden
rural health care
terns.

liverysys-

Encourage more flexible
reimbursement policies that allow
the development of alternatives
to traditional health care qys
tems.

Support and enhance rural
ambulance/first response corps.

Services must be sustained ven when the numbers
served are small. The tatione for ratio of
pat ent cost to patient I . mdst be higher in
rural areas, where volume , by definition,
small. NowYork.State must continue to support
rural programs in small communities.

Shirley Cordon -

Elecutive Director 1

Family Planning AdvocAtes of
New York State, Inc.

15
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Public Policy Igsues

The decentralization of
responsibtlity for program man-
agement and operation is a desir-
able trend that should be rein-
forced. How can local
community involvement and support
in the plarining, design, imple-'
mentation, and maintenance of
rural health care be maintained
and enhanced?

Approaches that attack one
particular aspect of the rural
primary care problem, such as the
lack of appropriate personnel or
facilities, often provide frag-
mented short-term "solutions" to
long-term problems. Ho0 can the
temptation to deal with immediate
concerns be carefully balanced
against the need for thoughtful
long-range planning?

PUBLIC OltiffiTARY

A clear statement of health service progrm
goals, policies; and approaches would facilitate
a local participation in the formulation of
delivery activities for which participants could
take some measure of responsibility. The
relative consistency of state goals, policies,
approaches, and funding is essential to promote
the effective allocation of scarce local
resources.

Richard BOrrholdt
Chairman
Schuyler County Planning
Commission

Canandaigua Hearing

In order to.tailor our health mare system
to individual wrty rue the state must
recognize the p ng and design of local
agencies,,sudh as public health, uental health,
social services, and Offices for the Aging,
instead of imposing statewide regulations or
mandates that may meet cry
needs. If the state cares about l
input, they muat demonstra e a willingness to
listen. They must promote the personal connat-
ment and involvement of local organizations in
developing their policies and esttaahlishiig laws
and regulations.

'Irwin Rockoff
Commissioner
Ontario County Department

of Social Services

yanandaigua
Hearing

When it results in depriving le of services
camaking it grosslyi. noatvenient for them to
receive necessary halth care services, it is
clearly inappropriate to close a small rural
hospital. But where services can continua to-be
pkovided on a more cost-effective beats, it is
indeed appropriate to exandnewys.111-Amkme.
unnecessary hoppital capacity in rural areas.

Robert Kayser
Administrator
Taylor Brown Hospital
Seneca Fa114, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

19g
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How can the rural hospital be
aided in its efforts to deal with
a complex set of incentives and
disincentives as it seeks to uti-
lize :new technology?

0

119'
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Our immediate concern for short -term beSs,
especially in the area of acute care, ia being
reet in a reasonable and adequate Danner. With
the large snumbers .of persona backed up in

* hoapitaU smiting nursing home beds, it is
quite ,apparent that this is a odor area of
concern for health planners and policymekers.

Irwin Rockoff
Comdssioner
Ontario County Department

of Social Services
Canandaigua Rearing .

There are some areas in which there may be too
many rural hospitals and hospital beds. If wv
are to have sufficient resources to modernize
and maintain those which are
isolated and represent sole source of care
of the popdtation they , the existence of
some unnecessary rural hospitals must be
acknowledged and addressed just as the existence
of unnecessary urban hospitals must also be
acknowledged and addressed.

Jonathan Rudolph
Assistant Director
Finger Lakes Health

System
CarvaxiaiguaAW-ing

The rural hospital should probOly-be the heart
of the rural health care system. It must be
provided with economic incentives to function in
this capacity. Incentives to establish rela-
tionships with caaplementary institutions
incentives so support the delivery of health
services with raw .and innovative technological
advances, and a wide latitude for local
initiatives should be encouraged, monitored, and 4,

"evaluated for effectiveness.

Richard Bornholdt
Chairman
Schuyler Coirtity Planning

Ccemission
Canandaigua Hearing

Rural hospl
newuse

flexibility in
in cases where:

127

can be aided in their efforts to
ogles allcwing them
terns decertification of beds
there a gemine lack of
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How can hospitals be encouraged
to assume the role of a "conduit

for change" in the rural health

care system?

1

PUBLIC OCt+ENTARY

alternative placements.'

Irwin Rockoff
Cannissioner
Ontario County Department

of Social Services
Canandaigua Hearing

********

Through our hospital's affiliation with another
institution we are able to provide care on a
cost-effective basis. More importantly, because
we are able to share certain things between the
two institutions, the cost of expensive o

tedhnology and administtative overhead is
alleviated. Ihro4h this affiliation we are
also able to attract and retain a large nuMber

ysicians a other swilled
health profess" We sha the same Board
of Trustees which acilitates insistent pcalcy
development. Where sharing take place,
example, in data processing billing, and in
joint purthasirc, we take a tage o these
opportunities.

Robert Kayser
Administrator
Taylor Brom Hospital
Seneca Falls, New York
Canandaigua Hearing

A consortium of health delivery providers should
be the local conduit for Change in the rural
health care system. Hospitals:alone cannot
assume that rple because of their vested
interests. There should vet be one set of rules
for all of New York State s health delivery.
system. Based on the service needs levels of
health care should be county specific.

41miltkocktlfiL-
Commissioner.
Ontario County Department
"of Social Services

Canandaigua Hearing
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How will public policymakers
obtai.n a clear set of guidelines
that Will assist them in becoming
steadier and more effective- part-
ners in pfforts, to improve rural
health care? For instance, it is
difficult to come to grips with
the true underlying problems of
rural healthcare.by using
stravgies and regulations that
d o n Jt distinguish between rural

and urban needs and conditions.

I

PUBLIC ammo/

It is a rare occurrence when n practicing
phya clan from a rural commit), sits on any Of
the .go rtant planning level connIttees of the
State 1:: th Department.

Stephen Blatchlym
Family Practitioner
Groton, New York
Albany Hearing

The needs of rural areas are different than the
needs of urban areas. While the rules should
not necessarily be broken, they can be more
flexible, depends on the area of need. When
tbcal government abdicates their responsibility
and expects the private sector to pidk up the
Whole ball of wax,_ it is doing a great injustice
to the people of the countywiy)might fall
through the cracks in the health care system

Sharon Fidh'
Prognin Director
an Home Care, Inc.
Delhi Hearing

Wella-aimed regulations appropriate to rural
. environments are far more effective than blanket

0. policies that laic flexibility and application
to different levels of operation. Regulations
should not place managers in positions of total
coapliance for restrictive results- oriented
purposes. This frustrates, and in some cases,
will eliminabe creativity aM the generation of

11%7 ideas. Without -incentives and opportunities
to utilize creativity and practical expertise,
there may be only limited rovement to the
health care system in rural York.

Fl. Metzger
'A ..,,nietrator

Guthrie Clinic, Ltd.
Sayret Penueylvenia

Small rural hospitals, according to the
expenditure limits of the no, proposed section
of the Public licalth 4so, set _annual limitations
for the years 1984 through 1967 relating to the
capital costs associated with all certificate of

applications. Them modes would benod
among the Health Systems Agencies'
c areas of the state. Distribution of

t e monies are of vital concernte us. We
have tYaditiocnl.ly felt.the tug of ler, upstate
vs. downstate. also 'have concern about the
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1

PUBLIC CCM/WM

distribution of these funds on a °nal Mk
level. There is a need to deal reelistically
with the plight of the individual rural hospital
as an important factor in the distribution of
these fordo. {moo will develop these criteria?

Jaxitillanald
Administrator
Sdhuyler Hospital
Canandaigua Rearing

One of the key tory eceo that the

Mnition of a This allows
rum* of has is the

health planners to make previsions for
such hospitals in the certificate of need, anted
reiabarsememt rocesses. This definition tome
official departmental on in qedy
and ,.. es four vaighMtritteriadtich
,..., : the unique nature of rural :hospitals

siztinct from urban and suburban hospitals.
These four criteria are the size of the
facility, itq population density, nuMber of
annual addiesione and the size of the facility
budget. Use ..of this regalation allows the

,.--,L.
phyelcal plant nelde rural hospitals. In
rtment to focus on the financial');.:

IT , 46 of the state a hospitals are
identified as rural hospitals by this
regulation.

Ronald Rouse
Director
Bureau of
Policy

New York State Health
rtment

Albany Hearing

The original intention of the regulatory measure
which establis hed the State Health
definition of a "rural hospital" warrtment
implement a rural hospitsl.library
However, in a classic illustration ITC.
stringency and inflexibility of health care
regulations, the weighted criteria mead to
design the parameters for this library program
were then applied across-the-board.

It
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The current focus on cost
containment suggests careful con-
sideration be given to modifying
the existing number and type of
health professionals being
trained. How can the training,
licensure, and reimbursement of
health professionals be made more
reltponsive to rural requirements
and constraints?

PUBLIC OaMENTARIt

As a result, although the COnedasion on, Rural
'Resources has identified 87 hospitals as being
located in rural counties, only one-third of
these inskitutions can be classified as "tura)
hospitals according to the Health Department s
regulation.,

John 3. Finn
President
Northeastern New York
Hospital Association

**MINI***

Reducing reimbursement m60 is not the answer
to the problems which plegue rural health care
providers. Increasing reimbursemeut so that we
may launch ourselves into programs ensuring coat
containment and reducing acute care uust be
studied. If it is not pursued and implemented,
we will be put out of business. Should we cease
to emist, who will address the needs of rural
citizens?

John McDonald
Admixdstrator
Schuyler Hospital
Canandeigua Hearing

The federal and state goverreents have a
responsibility to support basic health programs
in areas that cannot defray their min casts. If
New York State is to continue to grow or even
maintain its present 'level of tion, health
care met be a necessary iq ient to ensure
:etch growth.

Irwin Rodtoff
Consissioner
Ontario County Department

of Social Services
Cananiaigua Hearing
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There are many very small rural
communities where the aggregate
demand is insufficient to support
any permanent health care system.
Do federal And state governments
have a responsibility to identify
and support basic health programs
in areas that will never be able
to totally defray their own
costs?

I

PUBLIC 0144ENIM

With virtually no private insurance to cover
preventive services in rural clinics the state
must fill the void and assure a funding level to
enable family planning clinics to, at a very
minimum, mpintain services to the medically
indifent who cannot go to private doctors for
subs_dized care.

Shirley Gordon
Executive Director
Family Planning Advocates

of New York. State, Inc.

If all rural residents are to be provided access
to health services similar to their urban
cousins, state and federal financial support in
some instances will be essential. The delivery
of these services should be adapted to the local
needs in the most cost-efficient manner
consistent with human values.

Richard Bornholdt
Ghairman
Schuyler County Planning
Conmission

Canandaigua Hearing

The State Health Department may have recognized
the distance that people have to travel for,
health care in terms of their medical
regulations with respect to facilities in urban
centers. Yet this is not evident in our very
rural area. The Health repartpent_told us that
if we could not afford the $100,000 to upgrade
our newborn nursery, we should close the unit
down. Patients will be forced to gp elsewhere
and that does not represent any attitude of
conddrn for health care accessibility.

Doris Warrick
Adhinistrator
Mary McClellan Hospital
Troy, Hearing
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Elementary, Secondary, and Higher Eduation

The state's most valuable resource is so much taken for granted
that we hardly ever even thirk of it as a resource. It's people
skilled, educated, productive people. That a what our econoew,
and the economy of every state, is built upon.

Unfortunately, New York - unlike limt about every state in the
union is losing that funtal vrcoit. According to
rwent study sponsored by the Business of NewYork State,
700,000 New Yorkers left the state between 1970 and 1980 eon".
!fore alarming, however, is that tens of thousands of New York a

yyBetween
, affluent, : best-educated are among that number.

1975 and P.: I , New York sugered a net Ioss_cf 200,000
people with a full or partial caUegeeducation, and 180,000 res-
idents between the ages of 20 and 34.

men they left, the peOple left behind a proportionately
higher percentage of people who are unekilled, unproductive, and
telloyed that Is, those who do not contribute to the state's
coffers but take from them. The consequence is that men more
Is required of the rtionately fewer axle - earners left
bel# . They are celled upon to bear an even heavier tax burden.
It s a vicious circle-that squeezes ever tighter on New York tax-
payers.

"A Vicious Circle"
Editorial Pa
Albany flies on
October 2, 1

Education is intrinsically woven into all of the nine topics of
review before the OCIM116381011 on !Ural Resources./ It is an
important and encompassing factor that significantly impacts
upon-thou-quality,breadth, andirientb_a rural life.

Seldan
deKrugefPresint

Delhi

Hea

cultural. and

Onglege
Delh ri
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Reorganiza4on
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Introduction

The quality of education at the elementary, secondary, and postsecondary

levels is vital to -the future commercial, industrial, cultural, and social

development of rural New York and the state as a whole. Quality health care

systems and economic development strategies, for example, both hinge upon an

outstanding and integrated educational system. Yet, many highly educhted.

youth are migrating to areas of greater employment opportunity in New York

State and beyond.

Education makes a significant impact on the delivery of important human

services to a highly diverse population of rural residents with 'varying

backgrounds and interests. Supported by small rural libraries, cultural

centers, and museums, rural schools and colleges are the main source of

cultural, indoor recreation, adult education, and information resources

available to citizens of average means.

There are 724 public school districts and 43 Boards of Cooperative

Educational Services (BOCES) overall in New York State, of which approximately

400 and 26, respectively, can be classified as- rural. Of the State University

of New York's 64 campus units, 36 are located in rural Aew York. Twenty-eight

of the state's 116 rndependent colleges and universities are located in rural

areas.

Educational institutions have been a dominant force in rural New York's

overall development patterns. At the K-12 level, the school is a focal point -

of community life. Many parents have strongly supported the positive

educational climate found in the'smell elementary school. In addition to its

traditional educational role, the rural school often serves as a center for

community social activities and cultural enrichment. Many rural residents,
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therefore, are extremely vocal In their opposition to school district

consolidation because of their desire to preserve the school's unique identity

within the community. Ntik

Public school enrollment is growing in some school districts, but

declining in others. However, school enrollments In rural counties have not

declined as rapidly as in metropolitan counties. Between 1973 and 1981, the

state's metropolitan counties lost over 20 percent of their public elementary

and secondary school population, while rural counties as a group experienced

an. 18 percent decrease.

Another significant trend which has emerged In New York State's rural

counties during the past decade has been the increased reliance on local tax

revenue to fund elementary and secondary education. The percentage of state

contributions to rural education budgets has decreased.

The future effectiveness of elementary and secondary education in ,rural

New York will depend in large part upon the4kesourcefulness and creativity of

school districts in integrating a new wave of communications technology into

academic and vocational curricula. Such innovations would greatly reduce the

friction of time and distance. Indeed, interactive telecommunications, while

enabling students to have access to the talents of an instructor in a remote

site utilizing state-of-the-art teaching aids, looms as a viable alternative

to traditional physical reorganization /consolidation for many small, rural

school disf4cts.

Increased state aid and other financial resources are also of importance

because it is.believed that a gradualshift away from real property taxation

as the primary source of educational funding is a key to accomplishing equal

educational opportunities. Many rural school districts currently favor a more

'equitable aid distribution based on personal income and block grant funding,
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as was initiated by theiState Legislature during the 1984 session.

WhTle the small rural elementary school i important symbol of
v'

community identity and activity, New York State's network of outstanding

colleges and universities is also iTth in its geographic and academic

diversity. A majority of the campuses located within the State University of

New York, the largest and most diverse public multi-campus university system

In the_ world, are located in rural areas.' These include the land-grant

colleges at Cornell 'University (the statutory colleges of Agriculture and Life

Science, Human Ecology, ,Industrial and Labor Relations, and Veterinary

Medicine) as' well as Cooperative Extension Service's strong network'of county

extension agents and offices. Key roles in advancing technology and

educational preparatiOn have'also been played by the School of Environmental

Science and Forestry at Syracuse University, the College of- Ceramics located

at Alfred University, the five Agficultural and Technical Colleges and thirty c

community colleges located in rural counties. In addition, eight of the

University's Colleges of Arts and Science are located in rural areas. They

have been instrumental in preparing a cadre of qualified teacher, for the

state's school system. Diverse programs and disciplines are also offered by

New York State's 116 independeitt colleges and universities, over twenty of,_

which are located in rural counties.

During tbq past decade, there has been rising concern over the ability of

New York State and the United States economies to compete sucessfully in a

sdphisticated, post-industrial information society. 'In order'to encourage

high technology and research facilitieseto do business.in New York Stater a

unique government-industry-university consortium has been forged. Two of 'the

most notable products of this effott have been the Center for Industrial

Innovdtion, located at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, and the
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Centers for Advanced Technology, currently underway at seven of thckstate's

'universities. These efforts in high technology research and development, if

cultivated carefully, have the Tential to generate additional jobs and

revenue in rural New York during the coming decades.
fr

4

Ab
Among the chief problems currently facing many education 1 institutions

4,

ew York's rural areas is the uncertain th'rust of vocational technical

education. Such education is often found to be duplicative, inconsistent,tand
4

costly in its efforts. These troubles would be greatly eased by increased.

program articulation among BOCES, community colleges, Agricultural and

Technical Colleges, and related'postsecondary institutions. Moreover,

increased financial assistance for full anti parttime students, the provision

of SUNY campuses with greater management and fiscal autonomy, and a

strengthening of the partnership between education, government, and the

private sector in important education, skills, and training areas is required.

In sum, the role of education in rural New York is twofold. On one

hand, education has an important responibility to provide students of all
-1

ages with basic competencies, technical expertise, cultural enrichment, and an

equality 6f opportunity in Oi-dr to readily adapt to their living and rarking

environments. In addition, education in rural localities has a generally

unrealited potential to enhance economic development and human services

delivery, and thereby improve the 'quality of life for the people of the State

of New York.

At the suggestion of Education Workshop participants, the identification

of educational trend, strengths, weaknesses, goals and public policy questions

in New York State was divided into two sections: K-12 hitthiAher education.

This method, in their estimation, best facilitated discussion of the

appropriate subject matter and is used in the sections that follow.
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Where Rural New York Is Today: K-1.2

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

The small commtity and the
small elementa y school are
popular with an increasing number
of parents.

Evidence of countertrends 7
although population inflow has
increased in rural areas, school
enrollments have continued to
decline in some school districts.

The ultimate future of our rural comeurdle
rests with the ability of residents to respond
to opportunities for econcaric growth. Ed-
ucatice, its qualities and avaII
paramount to expanding and developing the

.present and future skills and abilities of antral
'New Yorkers.

.

Robert J. Maurer
Executive Deputy Comadasioner
New York State Education
Department

Altxmy Hearing

.44

*IbtnIntIt

In a recently conducted biennial census
conducted in our sChool district, the census
taker pointed out that there are 14/ new

MITIters,
ages zero to 4 living in thero

district. Many of the parents of these children
have mimed into the sChool district within the
last two years. When questioned as to the
reason for their move, a vest majority cited the
quality of education offered by a smaller rural
school district as a major factor.

SUperinte= of ls
Union Springs Central.School District
Syracuse Hearing

***14***

The periodic rise and fall of births in the
United States creates waves of people that acme
through the age groups alternately building up
and eroding our instititional beaChes. Nowehere
is this more evident than in our elementary
sChools..

Peter Franzeise
"Schools Forced to Close"
The Middletptv Times Herald Record
April 20, 1984

********

When the size of the sChool district as =assured
by enrollments falls below 4poo, particularly
where we ye further divided than into categories
of those with enrOlments between 500 and 1,000,
and those below /00, you see the PEP test scores
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Yet, school enrollments in
rural counties are not de-
clining as rapidly as as they
are in metropolitan counties.
Indeed, many rural districts
are experiencing a sharp
increase;

U

a

With declining student
populations in some ele-
mentSity and secondary
schools, there will be at
surplus of resources, part,ic-
ularly among educational
facilities and teaching
specialists.

. PUBLIC OCNINTARY

kending to be less. More and more of these
students are falling below the statewide
reference point.

David Monk
Assistant Professor for

Educational Administration
Cornell University

New York's rural schools, the cultural Trainotays
Of their towns, are coping poorly with mounting
financial. and population problems.

Peter Coy
"Rural Nei York Schools
Ha Financial Woes"

Albariy
March 18,

on

In studies in our achool district, we have found
that in the classroom below gra* 4 enrollnianb3
are beginning to pick up a little. I think that
our projectibna Shaw no mpre decline at the
elementary level in our schools. However, the
decline is really coming in Grades 7 to 12 for
the next 8 years.

Lawrence Kiley
Superintendent of Schools
Union

Disnge

Central
trict

Syracuse Hearing

Changing demographic and economic conditions in
the state have made district' reorganization a
consideration for now districts. As a result
of reorganization, some districts have been able
to pool resources to Improve economy and
efficiency in delivering educational services.
By.reorgenizing, the districts receive an
additiodal 20 percept state incentive in ...

operating aid and 30 percent in building aid.

Ace
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Trends (cont'd.)

fi
A new wave
plechnology
tions for
by reducit
disValces.

4

of communications
has direct implica
ral school districts
information
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A

The reorganization incentive aid is continued
for the next 13 years.

Robert J. Maurer
ftecative Deputcy _O,aCamissionar
Neer Y State tiont
Albany Blearing

********
rr

ti

The new technologies which your report
identifieA as an area of concern are
transforming every work place and every.
ooaupetion. Pb student should be denied access
to educational opportunity to acquire necessary
skills and knowledge to secure

glilrt
rand

become a prokidt citizen in
neW era. Generally, we have found that

laherwealth distticts provide students almost
percent advantage regarding accessi4to

codputers than lower wealth districts do.

Robert J. 14zuret
Executive. Deputy _Oosnissioner
New York State 'Education

Department
Albany }barb*

Nev technologies; provide an unprecedented chance
to impinve lifekng education. They affoni the

%est ties we've ever had to increase
quality, tivity, and enhance equitable
access for students, whether homebound or in
rural school districts or urban ones. In
addition, it can help learners of all ages,
particularly the sod and those Who
retraining because of shifts in our 19Zirterfal

base.

Gregory Benson, Jr.
Direc
Center for learning

lechnoles
New Emit State Education,
(. . in) griesetown

!Imes
October 6, 1984

EducMtion is asong_ the most important catalysts
that affect an individual's life. For maw of
us it hale provided the dance for motdlity, the
chance for growth and the donne to leave Ms
planet a little better than it was when we so-
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I

There. will be a continuing
number of "necessarily small
rural school districts" in the
foreseeable future.

134

0

Rim comma

leimmtgliy
ageini

arret
the rural

ved. /here is
popu
inherent dim-
lace in

schools
di

i
scrlaina

n anything Whildhcmultelcalled small.
The tion is eiews,sod.ftlly_.kased.
C

in

omputer especially CSAAI and
telecimaleationsi preeents significant op-
portunities to enrich rural comities that have
not been presented before. The concept of
distance and availability is diminishing.

George Hadk
Superintendent of &howls
Welton Central' School

District
Delhi shearing

the incentive aid for school district
reorganization is quite attractive. I've locked
at some of the figures fcrourdistri,cts and
it's not that is holding the schools back.
It'it local p . That's the real issue.

Idlwerd Huntington
District

Essex' MOM
Syracuse Hearing

Please realize that small K through 12 building,

maintained =thermal people inrtheir

that were built years and have been

commurrity are a center 'octal interadtton.
It's the piece where tremendocanumbers of

.important to the people it has served and
It has become a terribly

.their ty with Nett' K -12 school is

vmogry,
stroeg. They are more apt to Share

*Maher districts tly is
:hey are less apt to Join and te.

Robert tont=
District Superintendent
Catenate's-Allegany BCCES
Olean Hearing

We have school diirtricts that have as fee as 250
students in Grades K tlroket 12, We have
grappled with the issue ot-emorgenization. Maw
of .our school district* ere reluctant to give up
their identity to join With * district to
centralize, even with the mall and

142
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The growing importance of
teachers as "instructional
managers;"

In-service instruction in
classroom management tech
niques is currently trans-
mitted to teachers \sin rural
school districts vi closed
circuit television. .

Continued consoligation/
centralization of school dig- ,
tricts.

135
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incentive aid that has been put in place by the
state legislature.

Robert Loretan
District Superintendent
Cattaraugus-Allegany IMES
Olean Hearing

The rural sdhool teadher will be lees a
disseninationte subject content and more a
subject guide and learning consultent. Teachers
will set the learning goaas, provide the
learning resources and addapinch of
inspiration and guidance. They also will check
progress, answer difficult questions, and lead
periodic discussions of learned materials.

William& Oates
School of Commmdcations
University of
testifying before Joint

ng on the
Needs of Rural America"

July 1982

********

As a'pe of the school student body
Chat is

In
the school mathematics

course, it las 3 percent in the large districts
as opposed to 49 percent in the smaller sdhomI
districts. The trend is a linear trend. As you
get into the 11 r and smaller districts, a
smaller percentage of the students are enrolled
in mathematics, science,' and foreign language
courses. There appears to be a striking
difference in the willingness of students in
small rural school districts to enroll in the
courses.

David Mork
Assistant Professor for
Educational Administration

Cornell University
Syracuse Hearing
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Strengths and Assets

Interaction between "school
family" and rural communities.

The congeniality and
friendliness between teachers
and parents, Who very often
find themselves as neighbors
with similar interests, has a
positive effect on students.

_ The rural school is a focal
point of community life.

e

136

I commend your recognition of the considerable
tential for rural schools to assist in the

of sconomic.and social service' in a
small . Tbo many in our state fail to see
this aspect of the value of *proving rural
schools. In addition, *proving the economic
l i f e of our small communities as be Merl as a
legitimete concern for all New yolk State
residents._ If no real job ties exist
locally, the

motes{
tll

opportunities
it should

M:113:cent jobs.
new g must leave the area to

.Charles Devis
DevisAidOonald Associates
Dryden, Rev York
Syracuse Deering

'11

=or strengths of rural schools are
ty involvement with the school and the

one-on-one relationship between students slid
teachers found in these schools.

traliteirtication Report
Released"

Ztit6,011

Rural schools usually serve a &lel purpose.
Znot.n.only provide the educational needs of

, but also must assume a key role in
the life- vitality of the comunities they
MM. Education is only one element of the
rural development that we seek, bot it is a
force that I believe ahepes others.

/ Robert.J. Meurer
ftecutive Deputy Ocandmioner
Neer York StObelkluestion'
Deportment

Albany Nearing

In the case of a graduate of our school system
who wes recently Interviond for a
classified and responsible position the

.144
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In addition to its
traditional role, the school
is a repository for social
activities and cultural en-
richment;

- Pride in school and
community is prevalent. Many
rural' residents remain stead-
fast, in their opposition to
school district con-
solidation, especially at
elementary level* because
their desire to keep schools
within the community.

the

The positive educational climate
found in rural schools encourages
student participation in the
learning process.

The "natural laboratory-like
qualities" of rural areas
enable students to receive
first-hand exposure to the

environment;

The informal nature of
small-town politics afford
students a chance to under-
stand and actively partici-
pate tn local government.

V

FueuicGARY

Uhited States Deportment of Defense, the
personnel officer. who conducted the interview
offered the following comment. Ne look r
students from small towns and small edhoolfoa.

They tend to demonstrate a high level of
dedication, responsibility, and self-reliance"

Lawnwe Kiley
=intendant of Schools

rings Central
District

Syra. Hearing
ami

There are some awfully skilled people who have
worked in trades and occupations for menu=
and are now teaching. I marvel at them

have very fine tediniquee including with
In some cases, yrungeterm that have

been turned off by school .emus responded to
these instructors with new determination and
interest.

Robert Lofoten
District Superintendent
Gattaraugue-Allepuor DOGES
Olean Hearing
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Weaknesses and Problem Areas'

Insufficient educational
opportunities for special popula-

.

tions, such as literacy, job
training, resource sharing, and
telecommunications.

For example, the number of
microcomputers per student in
rural schools is appallingly
low.

ti

Declining enrollments have more
seriously impacted on programs in
rural schools.,

138
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In one rural district we have found several
apparent learning disabled children who have
never recieved a comprehensive learning disabled
evaluation and who have never received an

their
educationaneeds. l megrim that adequately addresses

Joanne Hunt Pierson
Staff Attorney
Legal

York
Services of Central

New
Prutective and Advocacy
Project

. Syracuse Hearing

4,

Limited population density results in there
being fewer pupils with a'' one
condition in onehschool district. As a t,

handicaPldra1c1:1a lPlt in hIghtY: UMp2t7=oed BONS
1 or grouped with pupils in their home

. b and havelwidely varying needs. Time
after time our office is contacted by parents
Who are attempting to obtain an_vprwiate
s p e c i a l e d u c a t i o n p r o g r o m for theirdhild.. When
me contact the school we find enamelling ladk
of adherence to or even acinudedgemmet of the

fier=rggre=8At leant' state aid
=Zstems frcet the fact that ruraloochool
s are themselves handicapped by inex-

perienced personnel th little dr no scows to
outside resources andsupport.

es

Joanne HUnt Piersma
Staff Attorney
tool Services of Central
Nei/York
Protective and Advocacy Project

Syracuse, Hearing

********

Rural areas have the districts with the highest
tags of adults who have not planted from

school in New York State according to the
COMRW

Robert Jilifmerer
EXecutive DeTridnoriationsioner
New York Sta
Deportment

Albany Hearing
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This presents an increased
burden to the rural taxpayer
since small or spars rural
districts must incre se the
fraction of their local
income spent on education
faster than their metro-
politan cousins;

Since rural school districts
tend to be small, even a,
slight reduction (e.g.1.20 or
36 students) can be signifi-
cant.

139 NO'

prauc cammarar

Predominately rural areas have unique school
district attributes and socioeconomic charac-
teristics since each areas contain moot of the
law wealth, low spending school districts in the
state. Districts in them areas have a per
pupil capsulation level that is more than 15
corg:t below the statewide averake, Amerage

levels are also lower than those in the
state as a whole.

David Wok
Assistant Professor for
Educational Adsdnistration

03rnell Univers' tf

.
/

It is the belief in °mares that current state
aid formulas do not take into account the true

as
ct

the
enrollment in rural areas as

s epersity of our

strated
PoPula tips, as hes been demon-

reports, with the heavy
reliance on wealth, there exists within
our state icant airmg
districts ability raise local tax
revenues Mile providing'sducatiosal services
equivalent to surrounding areas. ,

Robert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
GMneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

********

The impact of enrollment reduction cnassall
rural school is just unbelievable vim cowered
to acitrbsommiimimmil, and scosthingrwwWW to
be done about that. The mot isportantirohlea
in rural school districts associated wi
eanallama is gnome offerings. While the
requirements placid a school district by

isthevetyr=Vse reqrements mill prove
Action Plan are

be more -difficult
i

lt for the tmeall, rural school
to

district than for the larger suburban or urban
school district. One errs hes to, review the

=rnntlanaugli tlichnoloS7 and advanced
course to conclude that

student enrollment a key tale. School

147
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Insufficient career guidance for
students. For example, many stu-
dents are dissuaded from pursuing
a college education. In addi-
tion, students are generally
unaware of the numerous agricul-
tural opportunities, other than
farming, available to them.

skk

PUBLIC 01+FNTARY

districts with limited enrollments per grade
Level will experience significantly greater
difficulty in achieving s Action Plan
requinaum:EM; school districts with
several classes` per grade level.

Ronald Poletto
District Superintendent
Sobuyler-ChemuneTiogs BOCES.
Syracuse Rearing

***A.A.***

+We've got to spend more time talking about what
are our expectations of guidance. What do we
want counselors to do? We have gotten into the
dialogue. They push pepers. They do anster
sdhedules and assign kids. Do they really
counsel? Do guidance counselors receive the
training which enables them to effectivvly deal ,

with the problems and concerns of today s youth?

Robert loretan
District Superintendent
Cattaraugus-Allegan BOLES
Olean Hearing

We need mare guidance in the small districts,
but I don t know if that's going to be
sufficient. It strikes me, perhaps, as a band-
aid kind of approach. The problem is more deep
seated than that. It has to do with the
ambitions and orientations of rural youth that
begins at a very early age.

David Monk
Assistant Professor for

Eckr..ational Aebdnistration
Cornell University
Syracuse Hearing

There are a number of factors that result in our
rural youth having limited aspirations. I think

Muralrural population is of a relatively
high percent of people betio is not have a college
education, so I think that nay be part of the
problem as to why they lack the incentive to
continue their education. I also think it is a
matter of hod they were brought up and what has
been discussed in the home. libat are the
parents expecting of them? As.a conseque9oe, if
they are out of a family that hash tcombng
received a college education, I think that is
where the blinders develop. It becomes almost
incumbent upon school.a to provide that
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The two-sided controversy
surrounding school district
reorganization/consolidation.

Separating the school
district from the community
causes an area to lose a
significant portion of its
local identity;

11'-iriaddition, as school
districts are centralized, a
sizable proportion of the
adult population who partici-
pate in school activities is
lost;

-Therefore, rural residents
are unwilling to sacrifice
local prerogatives for re-
gional benefits. On the

other hand, many school,
district administrators be-

lieve that consolidation is a.

financial imperative which

can have significant benefits

in the long-run: They feel

money saved through reorgani-
zation could be poured back

into the school to improve
the delivery of educatibnal

services.

PUBLIC 0141ENTAICt

ingredient. That is why I believe there should
be strong guidance p in rural schools to
help, if nothing more than to motivate.

David Huntington
President
Alfred AgricultUral and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

***ft***

It makes little sense to bribe taxpayers into
taking action that ire not in the best interests
of either the students or the taxpayer and you
can keep increasing that'incentive and you can
point to the districts responding to the
incentive aid. Yet if it doesn"t make gene for
a school district to consolidate, I don t think
you can call it a legislative success and point
to instances in which districta have come
together, particularly as a by-product of
incentive aid, when you have students travelling
unconscionably long distances on a daily basis,
on a school bus.

David Monk
Assistant Professor for

Educational. Administration
Cornell University
Sys...:e Hearing

Reorganization cannot be an acroas-the-board
solution. We need to know the conditions under
utich consolidation makes sense as well as the
conditions under which it takes no sense at all.
We need to know more about the alternatives to
full scale consolidation.

David Monk
Assistant Professor for
Educational Administration

Cornell University
Syraase Hearing
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Inherent limitations .of rural
school districts.

Program offerings /staff;

Aspirations of people;

Geography (e.g., school
district consolidation fill:
pacts more severely on stu-
dent trap portatton in rural
areas);

40,

142
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s I think a perception exist that we CIO have
an a ecded elective in rural schools.
I don t think that perception is accurate.

letrance Kiley
=intender& of Schools
SchoDistrict

Central

Syracuse Hearing

Dr. boost recently observed that we rant
achieve with our t teaddng
staff. In accepting his sa is *doh is
perfectly logical, we ant then direct our
attention to in-service for our present staff.

Al. :4 I have found the instructors of adult
their * 'ammo.'

to be Walled in
some definitely skills in

.14. 0 Of

Aerials knowledge with t students in a

Even .. Ill instructw knee hie
sinner .. ve end e togo learn.

work, he not to dfseiedi ate the
information to the students. One can know a
sublect, but he or she may_ imot be qualified to
teach that subject to another person.

Howard &del
Franklinville, New York
Olean Hearing

stOWt3/41tot1t

If we have an ill-trained non-enthuslaatic
largess teacher, for surge, in a small rural
school 4istrict, MO can't really expect students
to say lie'tellsot% to sign up for it," marely
because tha agues. is offered.

Char* Davis
DavisMaioneld Associates.'
Dryden, Nee York
Syracuse lies.ring

eawwresse

4

The Commission report notes the problfins caused
by difficult weither, manger transportatltm
systems and geography. Pbr hoindicapped children

150
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Access to cultural
resources;

a

>1

Financial base.

with 'possible nobility problems and with an
intensified need for access to specialized
services, rural isolaticrimay be an es ecially
difficult trap. As a result, are
placed in programs that are I rapriate to
their needdor they have to ss s an inordinace
amount of time being transpo ed to distant

Prograns-

JOanne Hunt Pierms
Staff Attorney
Legal Services of

Nam York
Protective and4Advocacy Project

Syracuse Hearing

********

'Rural life is characterized by geographical
remoteness that pdeo the librarLailwith few
other cultural and/or

rqvi
informational centers from

which to draw support. cal isolation
also makes it inpossible fGeographiotthe rural librarian
to have regular professional contacts with other
librarians or information and cultural
ists. This situation is considerably different
in a metropolitan axes, where one has relatively
easy 'access to multiple resources generally
within the radius of a few blocks. In many
rural communities ,there are no additional
sources of informittion to augment those of the
public library.

Dr. Bernard VSvrek, Professor
School of Library Science
Clarion Stat College
"Joint Ccogreessional
Hearing on the Changing Needs
_of Rural America"
July 21, 1982

********

The financial constraints of the local
communities put than in a very tough Situation
and they sometime will make a determination as
to allocation of dollars, in other words, had

People are served. Sometimes the amount of'P
ddollars needed to support one handicapped child
in a school system and provide-all the related
services that are mandated under the 1m is an
eNtremely expensive proposition. It's not that
the local community is uninterested in providing
the Services and does not appreciate the needs :

. 151
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of the particular handicapped child. It comes
down to a question ofe, re, and liMited
resources'within-the community places their
boCks asainst.the wall.

Irene Platt
Commissioner
New York State Coaraission on

the Quality of Care for
thelimfttally Disabled

Albany Hearing

z

Ptoperty wealth in most small rural sdhodi
districts ta limited to residential and farm
properties. ,'These districts do not the
benefits of taxes paid by large corpo ons
which in turn pass their property taxes
1 school tams, on to the consumer as
part a commodity110 price.

Ronald Poletto
istrict Superintendent
Schuyler-Cheating-710ga HOCES,
Synumme Hearing

I think cost is a big factor for a rural school
district, coupled with the isolation and limited
resources which can sometimes be overwhelming.
There are some rural counties in which school
districts cannot find a physical therapist for
children who need one.

Joanne Blunt Piersma
Staff Attorney

IfelaServic, of CMItrai
Yank

Protective and Advocacy Project
Syracuse Nearing

41.

The key is.rescurces. Most schOol distridts
that I've been associated with, When it comes
budget time and the budget vote, the monies that
were going to be set aside for staff development
and curriculum development kind of go by the
umyside-as a budget cutting device. In the end,
there's far less than one percent of,a budget,
in most cases, devoted to such development.

Ronald Poletto
District Superintendent
Schuyler-Cherameioga BOLES
Syracuse Hearing
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Weaknebses (cont'd.)

Availability of quality
personnel, particularly due to
low salaries and limited employ-
ment opportunities for both
spouses.

Mathematics, English and
foreign language teachers are
less well-trained and less
experienced in sm#11, rural
districts compared to large,
urban districts;

There is a greater incidence
of first-year teachers in
small districts compared to
large districts;

1

145
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********

'there areqtwo fIctors at play in the case of a
school district s limited financial base.
First, the rural distric face higher costs
than do other districts. In other words, it
Oarcosts more tb do the tl in a rural
district than it does in an otierwise equivalent
district and these differer in cost have been
alluded to" by other speakers. 'hey stem
primarily from diseaxigany of a small scale
operation. The second point is that expenditure

. levels in rural districts ffre lower than
elsewhere. Part of this is due to cost of
living differences, but even when you control
for differences in the cost of living across
regions of the state you still find that the
rural districts s at lower levels on a per
pupil basis.

David Mock
Assistant Professor for
Educational Administration

Cornell University
Syracuse University

A

********
(

I am in total agreement with the state as :far as
upgradingthe teaching profession and hiring
more qualified teachersk On the other hand, we
have got to bring the training prognmaa closer
to home. I would hate to think that we'd have
to welt 16 years to implement a program to
accordish this objective.

Charles Smith.
Superintendent of Schools
Wes, New York
Delhi Hearing

The education of children with special needs
tends to be a state of the art profession with
constant new developments in research p
andomaterial. In many rural school districts,
access to this new information is difficult and
limited. .

Joanne %int Piersma
Staff Attorney
Iewl Services of Central
New York
Protective and Advocacy Project

Syracuse Nearing
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Teachers in small dihtricts
are more likely to teach
outside their area of certi-
fication than in large dis-
tr14ts.

4

The impact of an increasing
population of "rural disad-
vantaged."

4
I

MIMIC cologruti

It's terribly eve to offer bush electives
as fourth year lanwsw, Calculus,
Advanced &lnce, et cetera, Qien, class sizes
cry be lads than Gen or even five. The problem
eitends to staffrecruitment. Rural schools
have not been able to provide

time salaries and teachers pgefer tot
teach in a school where they are relayed to .

swim one or two class preparations rathek then
four or five.

Edward Huntington
District 9uaerinte ndent

WO
Essex ROMS

Syracuse Hearing

One of the problems in the small rural school is
that we have all the needs, but we don't have
all the emperts.

George MaCk
Superintendent of Schools

'Aip Walton Central School District
Delhi Hearing

sts4414111**

I

I as are of tesdhers lite have left rural areas
because they up in urban neighborhoode and
felt uncomf in rural eurrtundings.

Dr. George Mimi:
t of Schools

MroillAtictietrail School District
Deihl Hearing

stibtst****

GIVOI the scarce resources available to rural
school distripte, the relatively small number of
handicapped children in some of these districts
with the federal statutory rights that all .

Children have to a free late
ation, rural school (Kettle s ace a
challenge. This Challenge if it is

to be met, mill require a more effective state
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Weaknesses (Cont'd.)

This problem is often masked
by the "idyllic" natural
environment of rural com-
munities;.

Children from btoken Fines
are becoming the ones who are
most difficult to educate in
rural areas.

147

ptiauc octeistiari

ireeponse to the unique problems of rural school
districts in addressing the rights and needs of
the disabled .

Sena
loner

New York State Commission On
the Quality of Care for
the Hkotally Disabled

Alhowl6mtrire

I would suspect that the root cause of social
problems in rural areas is economics. This
subeequently is evidenced in alcohol abuse as
well as abuse to family members, children,
husbeods, and wives. I take very seriously the
role of the school in keeping their eyes open
notIpply for those youngsters who are falling,
but far tholes youngsters who might be falling
between the cradks. The school should let
students know if they are feeling very badly and
believe there is no one they can turn to, that
they can indeed cone to a guidance counselor or
teacher.

Gaorge Hack
puperintendent of Schools
Walton Central School District
Deihl Hearing

********

I think the most serious problem in puhaic
education todey is the disturbed dhild. Because
of broken homes, because of that are
both working or don't have the time or the
interest to discipline their child or to love
their Child, we find kids that are confused and
really not motivated to learnillik

.EdWard
District tendent
Wastimet toft-

Essex BCCES
Syracuse Hawing

155

Wa just emtanded from three days a week to a
full -time psyrhologist width the Board of
Education believes was the correct thing to do.
There is no question that filling out forms and
following procedures and meeting requirements of
the lathes replaced services to kids. This is
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4

Per capita income has declined
in real dollars:

a problem we do need expanded because we cane in
contact with a Large number of students each
day, and the schools, after the families,
robably know thplost about kids. If the ,

yeffs are will ng to provide us the support
services we need, I believe you will find the
schools willing to undertake suet)
ponsibilities. -

George Mack"
Superintendent of Schools
Walton Central School District
Delhi Hearing

******ink*

Unless you have the back up of a parent or both
parencs, then a lot of what is done in school
doesh t have a significant impact upon a child's
life. In the .absence of such 'support it'
exttunely difficult for elementary and ondary
schools to be effective in dealingwith the
problens and concerns of today s youth.

Reverend Paul Engel
Pastor
St. Mary's Church
Middleburgh, New ?ork
Delhi Hearing

***ink***

For school aid, the 1980 State Board of
Equalization and Assessment survey has not been
used. It will first be used next year, the
1985-86 school year. Vie will use the 1980

"information all the uny to 1989-90 and this lag
time becomes very critical to rural school
districts. It has a very dramatic impact upon
then. In essence what is happening is that over
time, we are becoming increasingly out of date.

David Gsskell
Executive Director
New York State Division of
Equalization and Assessment

Albany Hearing

1 St
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Property values in rural
counties have increased dra-
matically, and contributed to
an overall ballooning in
"paper wealth";

149

PUBLIC GARY

We have found that rural school districts make
more tax effort to provide education than do
non -aural districts. In fact this discrepangw
between the rural and non-rurid districts in
York State has been increasing over time. The
rural districts are speeding a larger percentage
of their loqal inure on education relative to
the nonrrural districts. It seems to me that a
more reasonable explanation for the low
expenditure levels that we observeve n rural
districts would place at least some emphasis on
the low levels of income that exist in many
rural districts.

Dsvid Monk
Assistant Professor for

Educational Aeblinistration
Cornell University
Syracuse Hearing

********

My 13- year -old son has gotten his schooling at
the consolidated school inelndian Lake. His
education is basic, the teachers are solid and
conscientious, and his classes are small.
However, there are no frills in this education
and few challenges to it. Yet there are
educational policymakers in Albany who categor-
ize the school district as "ridh-,41 statistical
fact which cannot be disputed on paper but
acquires a different meaningiAlerlyou lock at
what is actually Available, such as one foreign
language, in the vaty of course wcak.

Craig Gilborn
Director
Adirnodadk Museum
Canton Hearing
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A real concern to our area is falling land
values. Ptopeatyownera are asked to ply taxes
out of today's economy, but the Ista=
informationfrualWmaization and
mikes them look like times are better then they
are at the time the tax 1411 comes.

Kermit Witter
Board of Bekicationtkmber
Port Byron Central School
District

SyTscluse Bearing

The are so many discrepancies in determining
what wealth is and Whether it comes from income.
The fact that we have a difficult time
identifying what wealth there is through the
income tax:is caused l the privacy of the
individual. Also some properties hove sold for
substantial sums of stoney. All of a sudden
because something is coning into a neighborhood,
it en hences the value ofeverybody else'.

, but it doesn't theme the potential
or person who may well be living on a
filled income.

14:Cart
tendent

hy
of Schools

Osneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

aa.

The economic difficulties experienced by the
farmer also affects the'sthool. As pointed out
in the COmmission report,the change in
assessments hes created paper weelEh for rural
areas and in no wey does this reflect the actual
economic prdblems of those involved in
agriculture. The deteriorating comlitionof the
farmer has tended to erode the traditional
support that community hes
shown for the c schools. If the current
plight of the wiser continues, me can expect
more budget defeats with a greater degree of
frequency in the future.

Lawrence Kiley=intendant of Schools
ScboalCentral

gtrict
meccas Bearing,
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This situation has led to
serious financial problems,
for rural taxpayers as well
as a backlash from a growing
proportion of rural residents
who are reluctant to pay
school taxes because they do
not have school-age children.

Regardless of, their size or
sparsity, payable operating aid
is making up a smaller ftaction
of rural school districts' ap-
proved educational expenditures.

RIM CIOHNENZAIT

I do miih that the uordini on such
With 'nemeses in rural

=Metmake dear that
tOr en exPlskletorf

are beyond the control of the
They're also about as
report on what happening the
tickets that Mmetropolitan Opera.

facts dealing

Charl Davis
DavisPicDanald Associates
Dryden, New York
Syracuse Hearing

*Sntil****

or
paper values

MIPM6

86 a
price of

Suppottimcindustrial expansion and tax relief
for fhe elderly are two needed approaches in
todey's abonomy. However, the state needs to
compensate those exemiltions in order that they
do not adversely affect the taxpayer or the tax
base of the school system.

Hobert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Geneseo Sehool District
Syrecume Hearing

Sloppy and outdated Equalization and Asseeement
practices have been a major focus of my
attention forum years, and remain& very

rifle
enemy of the valise and. of rural

Char* Davis
DavisMcDonald Associates
Dryden, Nem York
Syracuse Hearing
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Deteriorating facilities in
rural schools, with a poor tax
bas p to support rennovation.
(This problem waa.cited to be
common among 4rban and suburban

schools as well).

Lack of coordination and
articulation among the range of
vocational program offerings.

Competition/duplicatiotto
adult education servicA
prevalent;

a

"Pigeon-holing" of
opportunities for vocational
education students (e.g.,
many BOCES students in rural

areas are unaware of the

humerous opportunities for
further technical training
available at the pat-
secondary level).t

Insufficient data base of,

factors affecting education in
rural areas.

Research is lacking on the
inter-relationship of ele-
m

K

ta,relative to educhtion
e.g., enrollments, test(Y

scores, per capita income,
etc.).

POW= (moon

When school districts are their budgets,
they do so with the intention of gad% the ,

most out of each dollar x.

Vie.
euequently, the is the last to

have lamely spent on it. common solution is
to, rail it Weather *gain,k sake it Ep another
year. There Ti a very definite prohliem in tide
area.

William Dewing
E, cutive tor
Aural Schoo
Cornell thiversity
Auburn Hearing
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Education must be re-established
as a top priority in New York
State, particularly in rural

areas.

Develop a consensus and on-going
evaluation of the Regents Action

Plan.

PUBLIC 021442417Aig

Secretary of State Call S. Schaffer, in her
testimony before the COmmdssion, referred to

Nie York as 'our least known resource, our
best kept secret". If the economic oppor-
tunities available in rural New York are to be
nartured, education needs to be established, not
reestablished, as a top priority for our society
in New York State. .0therwise, the beat
secret will become a forgotten memory. A
comprehensive education in rural New York
talented residents and work forces that should
entice bueiness to settle within the boundaries
of New York State, particularly in rural areas.

Robert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Gamow School District
Syracuse Hearing

Wbrking together with many concerned citizens
from all walks of life will enable us to focus
increasing attention on those who need it
desperately, the students in small rural school
districts.

Charles Davis
Davis/Makxmdd Associates
DrydeneaNew York
Syracuse Hearing

11********

At first glance, the Action Plan eeeia to be a
collection of long awaited changes to a
falteringsystem in neediof revision. Indeed,
many of those changes will probably do juet
that. But to the ever-watchful eye of the rural
educator, it is a foreboding list of compliance
requirements easily capable of putting some
small rural schools out of Wetness unless we
work together and make a greater use of
technology.

Charlotte Gregory
U:trviintendent of Schools

rie Central School
District

SyraCuse Hearing

The mere availability of academic courses is not
sufficient to induce enrollments in the rural
areas for whatever reason. lbe conclusion to
dreg, I think, is that the rural schools face
need problems. Ibe solutions to these problems
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Establish a blue-ribbon
commission on "Financial and
ResourCe Management Re-.
organization in Rural School
Districts" in order to study
consolidation and the role of
BOCES in providing a comprehen-
sive education:

Such a reorganization effort
alight eventually provide ina-
ducements for satellite and.
telecommuOtcations. Thus,
rural school districts, with
limited access to resources,
could provide innovative pro-
gramming and networking,
through a consortia of edule-
tional institutions and cul-
tural entitles;

- Reorganization show d
strengthen the posi ion of
the elementary scho 1 as the
focal point of community
life;

PplaLIC OCIMMENTAIff

require a new_partnership between the local and
state level of the edUcational eystee and the
'challenge before us is to identify the details
of that new partnership.

David Mblik
Assistant Professor for

EdUcationalAdidnistration
Cornell University
Syracuse Hearing

Some of the alternatives other than re-
organization that should be explored include:

The of BO( for allowed teachers, classes
and acilities beyond what ale already have been

Cluster.,: of schools for certain purposes, such
as offering advanced electives, sharing equip-
ment, room, etc.

The use of technology to bring new and different
learning opportunities to rural youth.

Cboperating; with colleges and universities to
provide expanded Courses to high school youth.

EdWard Huntington
District 9uperintecdent

rrerr-lisatiltoir-
E6sem
Syracuse NneriAg

*festrOnt***

We must ensure that the schools continue to
rasa out to all othet.groups in the community,
industry, Churches, and services OD that we all
work to enrich our living conditions in
one of most beautiful areas in the world.
The schools cannot succeed alone. We must-`do
all that is possible to keep and attract
industry and serviceq.

George Mack
euperintenckent of Schools
Walton Central School District
Dethi Hearing

The rural 86051 is often the center of
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Reorganization should
support the creation of
"Centers for Learning Tech-
nology", so that schools ea
share a larger menu of
services through greater
interaction with one another;

FOLIC 00141ENTARY

A

community life and no 044 force should
determine its destiny. I support incentives to
partial and total reorganization. I9ppose
mendats.

Edserd Hurtington
District intendant
Washingt
&unix BOOKS

Syracuse Hearing

As a Rural Schools Program, we need to pass
legislation for incentive aid to reo
oral

orts vithFte agencies as well
as seek innovative methods of meeting the

elchallenges

whieh will face us in the new
ectronic

Charlotte
intentrj Schools

e Central School
District

Syracuse Hearing

Irrtigle school districts to pursue in
and conmunications mey also provide

pth programs pooling of services.

the

should explore the electronic sharing
o smell enrollmeet but in-depth,

offerings. ihk=1 of should
for be ve aid under newly
school legislation Which expand

the options for sharing and ning of
ces to those districts.

Robert ?Wally/
Superintendent of Schools
Geneve° Selma District
Syracuse Hearing

The utilization of on a cooperative
bests. cannot be . The isolation
and limited course offering' experienced by most
rural school students can be best, if not only,
overcome through the use of advanced technology
in a cooperative setting. Interactive tele-

tion, enabling several individual
amntro several small groups of students in a
large geographic region to have aCcess to the
talents of an extremely competent instructor
utilizing the finest teaching aids, looms as a

Is 3'
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\Coale cont'd.)

A system for faculty and
administrative in-service
training and intensive super-
visory follow-up In critical.

4'

Establish sAellite institutions
to enhance regional cooperation

and small business management.

4
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real possibility fqr rural school districts.
TeChnology in a cooperative mode is the only
logical method to open the world to students in
isolated school districts in a meaner which is
both coot-efficient and program-effective.

%meld Poletto
District Superintendent
Schpyl Tioga BOCES
Syracuse Hea

********

ti
i

In today's world of geomset ever-
incrEweing tec it is icult for
inetructors to current in their knowledge
and thinking. In addition, new instructors in
small rural school districts are the sole=der of instruction in their subject area.

facts, When taken in conjunction with the
remoteness of rural school dstricte, make
it difficult for vidual staff members to
share informetion, increase their subject matter.
knowledge, and improve their methodology. In-
service on a cooperative basis among school

districts utilizing the latest technology is a
must.

Ronald Poletto
District Superintendent
&Awl I I .;.11 I BOCES
Syracuse

I'm somewhat doubtful about-the need for
satellite institutions to enhance regional
cooperation in small business t. I
cannot really see what is integ3:1=nd what
HOCES can already do.

Edward Huntington
District Superintendent
Whehington-lWarrenr Bandlton-
Essex

Syracuse Hearing

*****A**

Vie suggest a change of the system Of educational
finance which now relies primarily on property
values and'containe limited flexibility for a
variety' of schools in New York State. Factors

.1.64
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Address the need fbr additional
state and financial resources to

achieve the educational oppor-
tunity specified in all goals.
The acquisition of these Minds is
based on the need to stress
personal income (as opposed to
real property assessment) as an
important distribution factor in

devising educational formulas:.

4

EsPblish financial and
instructional equality among all
school districts in New York
State regarding funding and
staffing.

Rural school districts,
shQuld receive state aid
which would enable them to
develop and maintain bi-
lingual foreign language
requirements equal to their
urban counterparts;

!
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as the true impact of enrollment decline,
geo, phic sparsity, the effects of increasing
tax tione,.and ediitatial for the
handl Should be considered in an attempt
to eq ze state eupport.foi rural schools.

Robert. McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools.
Geneaeo School District
Syracuse Hearing

As far as categorical aid to rural school
districts is concerned, I think the state has
got to follow the leadership of the federal
government. Under President Reagan, they have'
combined many of these categorical programs into
block grant:programs. School districts can use
the money based on their Assessment of need,-
and not for what someone has adVised,in
Washington D.C. or Albany as they see it.

Charles Smith
Superintendent of Schools
Andes, New York
Deihl Hearing

int******

Assessment practices in. rural areas need to
canprehensively reviewed by the State. Ball

lig

lug property.values in many rural New York areas
are not an indication.of the ability of the
residents to pay taxes.

Robert rth y

t of Schools
Ceneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

!0'4

With respect to the social n e of. the sch6ol,
education of the handlea has been.the most

ficagtly increased t fector to the local .

ls. In small districts the movement in 9f
two or three families With handicapped

ters creates a severet_unanticipated
financial i0pact on the 11 rural districts.
Monies are not recouped until the following
school ytiar, and then only on a partial basis.
Aid should be provided in the current fiscal
,year for-handicap educational costs.

Robert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Ceneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

1651
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Goa ls (cont 'd. )

1
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Rutal districts in our area are receiving
numerous grievances from utilities, corpora -
dons, and businesses requesting
property aasessments. Ster should be _p4o2n to
alleviate oevere on comamuttiee due
to these assessuents.

Robert leteesrthy

Superintendent of Schools
Genaseo School District
lyracu se Hearing

It's, judgement tthtapt the Whole notion of
timeliness and awrrety in setting equalization
rates oust: to be seriously levied at. There
ought to a dialogue on the issue. Our lack
of timing is clearly to- the detriment of rural
areas.

David Gaskell
'Rxecutive Director
New York State Division of
Equalization and Assessment

Albany Hearing

We need thezetunity to be more innovative.
Innovation to be supported by new
financing structures and we suggest that the
incentive aid be expanded to facilitate a
reorganization of resources as well as the
physical reorganization of achool districts..

Charlotte
Wirent-rfa SdhoOls
ie Central. School

District
Syracuse Rearing

Rural school districts need ths.legitilative and
financial support from the state to provide uore

'inrdepth programs with other types of sharing of
resources. For example, a regional high school
withlocal elementary schools retained in each
community may be a solution for some rural
districts. Fer.others, open enrollment plus a
pattern of retaining K through 12 grades with'
one of the schools specializing in 7 to 12
science while another specializes in 7 to 12

(
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4
Local tax effort should
include utility and sales

taxes as an equitable
requirement in the formula-

tion of HURD aid;

The state should recognize

the infeasibility of consoli-

dating some school districts.

"Necessarily small rural

school districts/' should he

an important subset in

formula development.

Provide a reduced regulatory /7

framework so that schools have

more flexibility in the utilize-

tton of the financial resources

available to khem.

. Pusuc memoir(

language arts may be a viable optlin. This
rural magnet school concept couldirovide
extensive sdneational opportunities for students
in rural New York while also being cost-
effective; 11.

Robert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Genetic° School District
Syracuse Hearing

********

The financing of schools with a state mandated ,
tax or mandated Ada% of sales revenues and
the state aid based upon accounting of general
wealth would provide er equalization of
both the revenue raising abilities
and the expenditures o school districts than
does the present law and formulas.

Robert NbCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Ceneaeo School District

. Syracuse Hearing

********

lural school consolidaelonkentralization needs
to be redefined in terms of school district

incluservicee
pan . Th
f support

e redefinition also needs to

d belond the operating

aid fo without limitations the limitations

in the aid factors. With suCh a broad

range of UM' and choices,
rural sdhools will be able to offer the
opportunities necessary for thejr students in a
cost-effective mermer without jeopardizing local
school control or the local school identity;

Robert McCarthy
Superintendent Of Schoolh
Ceneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

********

Rural variables mike it impossible to fit school
districts into neat categories, let alone an
overall pattern with large city and suburban

districts. Laws and regulations need to be
designed not for the average district, but with
flexibility 6o best serve all types a
districts. Cerrently, rural districts have the

167
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1

Increase the percentage of high
school: students who enroll in
academic rfjects such as Regents
Science, thematics, Foreign
La*uages, etc.:

- Increase the test score
performance of students en-
rolled in these courses;.

Jrovidt the opportunity for
BOCES students-to enroll in
academic (Regents) courses at
BOCES Centers.

Decrease the turnoVer rate among
rural adminis rators, faculty,
and Board of ducatton members.

to

PUBLIC 01411111rAPS
-t

greatest difficulty fitting this average
pattern.

Kermit Huttar
Board of Fduration Member
Port Byron Central School
District

Syracuse Hearing

It's the school that is the heart of the social
and cultural center for rural ccumnmities. I
think .the time is ripe for us to develop
programs that are more in tune with the needs of
rural areas.

Craig Gilborn
Director
Adirondack *Lamm
Canton. Hearing

Orkkinkirkk

Anything that provides more in-service to
teachers is a step in the tight direction.
Thereib a point Where if the teachers don't

.

et their batteries redharged.and perceptions
sharrppeened once again, they lose the edge which
is vital to the instructional process.

George Mack
Superintendent of Schools
Walton Gengral School

District
<Delhi Hearing.

Kb- ***AA***

We' w. got to find ways to provide a strong
viable program in rural schools to entice people
to want to live and work in-a parti r area.
In order to do that; we've got to pa thfm an
adequate salary.

. Robert McCarthy
Superintendent of Soho. ls'
Geneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

In the past, we have tried to slake grants
available to school districts with problem.
Sometbnes it's only $10,000-for save printing
and, summer curriculum work or a little staff
retraining. What really happens is that there's
a reordering on the part of the management of a
particular tichool district towards getting
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Expand training opportunities
for those people who have not
adequately prepared themselves
for current and future job
markets.

N .
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achievement fron their teachers in driving home
the basic skills and methodologies that have
been successful in other places. We believe
we're on to something very substantial in the
way of leadership investment that is as
important as any kind of money investment.

Robert J. Maurer
Eiecutive Deputy Commissioner
New York State Education

Department
Albany Hearing

It's just not possible to develop aoy type of
continuity. Students syffer the moat because of
such rapid turnover of faculty and staff and the
resulting ladk of proper direction. Rural
administratorsand teachers mat increasingly be
viewed as resources worthy of decent pay and
needed support so they can afford to remain in
rural areas. Although many would prefer to
remain in rural school districts, they feel they
have to get ahead by making a acme for the sake
of their families.and their own retirement 0-

benefits.

Char Davis
Davis Associates
Dryden, New York
Syracuse Hearing

********

I fully concur with the need to educate our
youth, rural and urban alike, on the importance
of the activities of the 3 percent of our
population engiaged ill'egriculture. It is
essential that we cooperate in educating our
youth on the importance of agriculture, because
wall have an interest in food and our
contimed availability to supply our food needs
We must also open our youth to the employment
possibilities offered in agriculture and its
supporting service, sector.

Kindllot
,Director of Rural Affairs
New York State Department-of

Agriculture and Markets
Albany Hearing
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. Goals (cont'd.)

Lengthen approval for services
at BOCES institutions to a five-_

year period.

intrinbbiNnte

The recent enactment of iegislation to authorize
BOCES to provide academic and summer programs
and services will especially benefit' our more
sparsely settled-areas. Indeed, I note that.
your Comnission'report called for_ that extension
of power and authority on the parts of BOCES.

rt J. Meurer
five Deputy CoaUtssioner

New York State Education
Department

Albany Hearing

New York State has a functioni innediate
support organization in the lich network.
Ourrently, shared BICES services are approved on
a year-to-year basis. Ttle SOCES midium is
generally accepted as a 'good idea', even by the
most conservative communities. Extending state
approval of shared services to five years may
provide the activation for further innovative

ng and networking among rural schools.
does provide the potent 1 for con-

solidated sharing, especially in light of recent
technological advances.

Robert *earthy
Superintendent of School;.\
Geneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

11 I. :

eql,e

********

In this Welcome period of education reform, one
of the most critical challenges our schools face
is the recruitment and retention of teachers.
None of the important imprrmements.in curriculun
and standards will make any difference if we
don't see tp it that vie have an adequate supply
of to-notch teachers in the classroan.

Thomas
dent
Y. Hobart, Jr.

P
New State United Teachers
quot rein) "IheNhtter of Paying

Middletown Tidies Herald Record
May 9, 1994
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Support "Summer ImMersion
Institutes."

Such institutes would enable
all students in the state
(preferably a mix of urban
and rural residents) to have
access to an innovative
educational experience;

Concurrent programs in
teacher training could be
established at these insti-
tutes.

If a certain percentage of a
particular year's state budget
goes toward funding K-12 edu-
cation In a rural school dis-
trict, then that percentage
should be maintained in'the
following year's state budget.
This would be more justifiable
than simply taking the sum
allocated in one year's budget
and adding a set amount to it in
order to-create the following
year's state appropriation to K-
12 education in a particular
rural district.
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How can a degree of flexibility
be incorporated into educational
performance, standards, in the

event that they conflict with
II/vocational career paths?

For eviimple, vocational
(BOCE) students are often-
times enrolled in advanced
math, but do not have the
time to fulfill foreign
language requirements;

Iridividuel students should
be encouraged to choose a
career path, instead of
dosing between vocational

...wor college preparation.

.

PUBLIC 014ENEARY

hii.

As you look at the Regents Action Plan and
problems facing small rural school distric ,

you will find that the youngster Who, at rtain
times in the past might have opted for t BOLES
program in licensed practical nursing with the
full intention of going on to a community
collerunrsing program, will have limited
oppor ty to move into the BO( ES experience;
I would suggest that you continue to discuss-
tipt very question of flexibility.

Robert Loretan
District Superintendent
Cattaraugus-Allegany BOCES
Syractuw! Bearing

As New York State deals with and plans for the
future of education the primary role of the
school needs to be identified mutually by the
legislative structure and educational leaders.
It ma well be that schools cannot be and do all
for A11, while also remaining academic
institutions which by their nature will provide

=Mof students with various levels of
k skill.

v\ s

Rpbert McCarthy
Superintendent of Schools
Geneseo School District
Syracuse Hearing

One of thikeings our young people are going to
have to be le to react to is the demand to
change career paths a number of times as they
grow up. Yet, we still have youngsters talking
. to us about an LPN and an RN progrmutax) say,
W h e n I'm through, I'll Bet a joband be fine
for the rest of my life.

Robert Lofoten
District Superintendent
Cattar ]legacy HOCKS
Syracuse

***k****

Somehow a commitment has to be made to rural
schools about their very survival. not mire
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0
How shohld the two types of
consolidation/centralization be
distinguished in the discussion
of these educational policy
issues: 1) school district serv
ice pooling or BOCES academic
services (functional); and 2)
school district (physical)?

Is it desirable to offer
vocational and technical training
tostud4nts before they have
mastered basic competencies in
mathematiics, science, verbal and
written communications; and com
puter literacy?

165
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the answer for them ip wholesale consolidation,
If we take a la* at consolidation and how it
mikht eopardize the ruralness of our areas, I

Chatthink Chat most of our rural schools can
survive, given certain circumstances that will
slaw them to do so.

Charles Struble
Educator
CattansAguanAllegany BOCES
Olean Hearing

********

We ought to continue to sugeest basic
competency. We also should recognize that some
youngsters as they come through the grades, do
not comprehend all that they shbuld for many,
many reasons. I would suggest that 'sometimes,
basic competencies can be reinforced. Remedial
programs can be developed in concert with
vocational. I have seen very fine vocational
and occupational teachers reemphasize mathematic
skills through their courses. A good teacher
does it all the time.

Robert Loretan
District Superintendent
Qatar BOCES

ing

Rural youth are inclined to be pragmatic and to
seek relevance in their studies. It's hard to
motivate these young people from the rural areas
to take college prepatory subjects. They tend
to prefer vocational courses and are lees
attracted to basic courses such as science
math, and english. Such preferences s
recognized, and the school schedbles should be
arranged to permit their enrollment in
vocational subjects while taking the basic
courses needed for college admission. I object
to high school tracking systems that perait
students to opt for a Vocational track that does
not include the basic courses needed for further

ona
. There needs to be a remise that
is vocati l courses for those so

8
1: 1.1

iring, while also requiring a core of basic
courges needed for college adalssion.

David Huntington
President
Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

41'

Some rural school districts are
contracting in enrollment size *

while others are experiencing,/
substantial increases due to
population changes. How can
state funding formulas be made
more responsive to the special
needs experienced by both types
of school districts?

How can "necessarily small rural
school districts" be supported in
their efforts to offer quality
education on par witI their
larger urban and rural counter-
parts?

166
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One of the met positive aspects of vocational
training is motivation. Hundreds of men
and women in BCCES have found a renewed
interest in basic s II because of theI b

excitement of Vo-Tech fling. There seems to
be a feeling that permeates many of the national
re that all gpudents are receptive to
at qg competencies in the academic areas.
This is aimply not the case. Mem yougg:people
are turned off by academic studies and will drop
out if not turned on by something.

Edesikd Thantington
District Superintendent
Wasidngterrertltocr-EssexBOCES
Syracuse Hearing

********

Certainly the general public, our Legman'',
difficulty accepting increased costs in light

hes
of

declining enrollments in our schools. As often
happens, they use the facts to fit their
viewpoint and mike it sound like the coot of

Ak edUcation should down with every single
'WI student that is losso t. Our efforts as board

members and administrators to effectively
explain this apparent contradiction often
appears sef-serving.

Keratt Better
Board of EimmationMkaber
Port Byron Central School
District

Syracuse Hearing

******Ork

NeceBsarily small rural school districts ahead
continue to be eocouraged to use a BOPS vehicle
or to Cooperate with other school districts in
order to offer quality education.

Robert Loretan
District Superintendent
Cht BOILS
Syracuse 118

W need to find a seams of diversion between
necessarily small school districts that are

174
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How can technology, such as
telecommunications, be put to
greater use serving students in
aparsely settled rurat school

(- districts?

In existing public policy, urban
areas have built-in safeguards
and clout., Is there a need to
identify "rural disadvantaged
areas" in order to create new,
more responsive funding mech-
anisms?

PUBLIC CCNIENIARY

small out of necessity as opposed tol diose
districts that are small out of choice. Both
categories of small districts face similar
problems. They both face higher costs. Yet, in
my view, those districts that are small out of
necessity are more entitled to state financial
support than are those that are small out of
choice.

David Moak
Assistant Professor for,
Educational Administration

Cornell university
Syracuse Hearing

********

What I cauticin you against, as you look at rural
sChool districts ,his the assumption that just
because the trend is there and rural school
districts are moving quickly in the area of
technology and teleoxmounication, are rural
school districts to be able to develop
networks through or in some other manner?
Are they going to be able to put up the dollars
in the first place without significant
assistance from the state?

Robert Loretan
District Superintendent
Cat BOOKS
Syracuse ring

At the risk of seeming anti-tednology,
of

really
gust voice concerns for the potential of over-
computerization in rural schools. While com-
putereare certainly a wonderful tool for
efficient umnsgement, we most be cautious that

we not serve the
computers continue.to serve cagn=asnd that

tion of
school districts,=ufficient human
input, sust be avoided in all possible
situations. Uhder such a scenario, I could
envision heavily computerized regional sdhpols
ccaplatelY destroying the luny positive samAts
inhereat in the nature of rural school
districts.

Kermit flutter
Board of Education barber
Pbrt Byron Central School

t. District
Syracuse Hearing
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Where Rural New York Is Today:
Higher Education

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

According to the New York State
Board of Regents, college and
university enrollment in New York
State could drdp by 110,000
students by 193,and 1992 because
of a shrinking population of
young people. The tuber of high
school graduates inithe state
could decline by'30 percent in
the decade between 1981-and 1991,
thereby causing enrollments to
fall. The strains of rapid
expansion of higher education
followed by recent years of
constricting resources and lev-
eling enrollments are taking
their toll.

PURLIC0141ENFARY

. Rural youth frequently eXhibit limited aspira-
tions. As they nature and become exposed to

they gain self-
confidence their aspirations grow. This "has
been parties rly evident as such students
enroll in a two-year technical curriculum, do
well, and decide to tranqfer to baccalaureate
degree programs. It has asp been an outcome of
Prep and EOP progrmmstihfte students whose high
school records would not qualify them to
admission to college, have taken rerredial work,
blossomed, and excelled.

David Huntington
Prestftnt
AlfredNricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

Several factors contribute to lower incidences
of college-going youth Who have been educated in
rural school districts. Among these are family
tradition, community attitudes, and self-
perception. In addition, the proNimitm of a
college the cost of attendance, and SHe choice.
of curriculum offering3 are inpOrtant factors
that have to be taken into consideration.

David Huntington
President
Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College

4Onticirkirk

According to the State Education Department, the
per capita rate for high school graduates
continuing on to some other form of post
secondary education is mach higjler in urban
areas than in rural counties. Scb 73,percent
of the high school graduates fromurban counties
go on to four- and two-year colleges and to
various trade and technical schools. Just under
60 percent of the gxackiates from rural counties
pursue further edUChtion.

The 'are a number of factors at play here. One
is the lifestyle associated with more remote
sections of New York State. Many rural families
historically at the low end of the economic

*



Enrollment of "traditional
students" (18-21 age group) in
many higher education institu-
tions in rural areas is projected
to decline sharply during the ,

next decadd' or more.

Business and industry are
becoming more sophisticated and
require workers to have addition-
al vocational education and.re-
training at the post-secondarNk
level.

v
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scale are struggling even more today with the
rising cost of wing. They can t afford to
stop workim. to go to school.. Young people who
grew up in that environment see few options
other than to accept that way of life for
themselves.

Seldon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

iricirldr***

The broader picture of education relates to the
concept of human investment. Ip the State
University of New York, the state share of the
investment in public institutions has cow.;
sistently been lowered over the past several
years. We have been increasingly moving from a
publicly-supported to a publicly-assisted corn
cept of education. That is, we have from
about 80 percent funding to a ). nt where we are
currently about 64 state f IL$. This means
that fewer and fewer young and o .. _people will
have, access to the sergces of a public_
university.

Seldon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

********

We are finding in the engineering tedinologies
that we cannot.adequately net the needs of
industry in a two-year program. They say they

degree graduates. We are first r

not e co provide the skills at the
Agriet tural and.Technical College level because
of the explosion of technology.

David Hiintingtiv
President.

Agricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

177
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Not only
high qua
as i sig

1

does the presence of
ity universities serve
ificant force in

attracting high technology indus-
try, .but the universities them-
selves serve as'a source from
which new industries may evolve.
A cooperative stmosphere between
the state's universities and
industries will be a necessary
precondition fo* future economic
development.

)
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There are so artily 0A:bits that are woki9g back to
school and retraining themselves. it s amazing.

Maureen Awry
Director
Olean Public Li'brary'
Olean Hearing

The local.' °immunity college ..reoognizes
responeibiLitiee to try to orient its programs
to better serve the needs of the industries, in
the area t14 are dependent on more trained
workers.. re ia a branch carpus that offers
courses on the chemistry of paper-Talking so that
people enployed. at a local paper mill can
receive specific inattuction in order to upgrade
their skills.

'William Johnston
Planner
Essex Cbunty Planning

Department
Tray Hearing

***AIM**

We have seen a ect marriage between
industrial deve t and niPnl areas if one
considers the r Polytechnic Institutirs
Center for Indist vation. Here, you
ha roxinately acres of n al farm
cu t y being pit to a different nee t
tl introduction of RP' s high walla
RP has built this trelli=trratrinly.

. with ty offi
and de 1 the necessary' infrastructure
before :A. ding to singly rove ahead and
randomly locate initstry there. The result hag
been'that they constructed the necessary support
stru6tur, in term of trade, seriers,,I, Miter

, situation. have naint4kined the rural
a

did not was essentially a
.1

re of that particular park and mtched
it with the needs of high technology.

William 14urpfly
County RxecutivelMrilliaeringGounty

17
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Trends (cont'd.)

Electronic linkages te.g., media
and telecomftrunications) will be"'
increasingly important iji af
fording indiViauals-in rural
areas the opportunity and con-
venience to pursue h gle edu-
cation.

V.

1 1 q

Acc ding'to a study by The
Batt lle Corporation, the success
of 'h technology-parks is
hspvily' deptndent upon the avail-

-1Tility and proximity ,of quality
colleges and universitiis and. .-
existing high technology industry
and research- facilities-.

7

V

.1

,1

I

n.

a'
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Information available throUgh telecomnunications
LB of particular importance tn Kural communities
because distance and difficulties of mobility,

rticularly during the winter months, required
tralized alternatives. 'The dOmputer and

electronic communications provide a ready and
t useful tool both for 8eCe98 TO essential
information and as:an alternative to the
classroom.

0'

.

Jerome Komisar):
Provost
State Univeatty of New

0 Yotk Central Administration
Albany Hearing

X79
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Strengths and Assets

Higher education contritoatesto
statewide job.opportbnitiJs by
'inducing buslinejs and industi-y to
remain within the state*

ea

t

-AC

The State UniIersity of New York
is the largest/and mostdiverse
puldic multi -'-campus uniVersity
system in the wcztj.,,d. Of its 64
c mpuses, 36 are loeatedin- 'tura'
c nties. .

V

1

Ow,

cl

A
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Education is essential to overcome the problems
of unenpleyment._ A pool of skilled npower and
a good educational system ane iNweffents that .

are essential to 'attract industry and to foster
local industrial grokh. Ezilcatiori and ntuket
able skills are Mso the essentlarilifference
bettYeen the mployed and the uneoplwed.

David Huntington
President 1

Alfred
Technical College

Olean Hearing
4
The magnificent, rietwoFk of outstanding colleges
and unniiversitigs found, in rural New York is such
a clearly 14lentifiable resource. Working with
these institutions and using their expertise end
facilities in conjuncion with private business
concern can generate si gnificant employment
opportunities in the hi* tech indistry, an
IJAuStry that will locate in areas intobich a
constant pool talent and skilled labor is
°readily available;

Gail . Schaffer
Secretary of State
NEN York State

Department of State
., AlWrry Hearing

1
Itiot*****

Many of the State University of New York's
campuses are found in'rural settings. rbp . 4

'faculty and staff that serve these instillations
prize the. values of rttral life and welcome the
opportunity for commtinity service:

Jerome Kcettsar
Provost . '
State University of New York

^I` Central Administration
Albany Hearing '411.. k

. . . ' odo \
New York

.

State's network of colleges Lind

universities is rich in its hic and
academic diversity: It is a lb e to deVnte.its

18i

F.
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

AO.

A sizable proportion of State:
University Agricultural and:Tech-,
nical College students Who seek
employment upon graduation are
tiocessful, in their efforts. The

remainder of these graduates go
on to the baccalaur to level.

OP

Generallif, vocational and
community collet education,as
well'as adultre-training are
available and accessible to most
rural residents, many Of whom
woult; not ordinarily pursue
higher education. Xn_addilion,1
.many,cominunity College,stusledr3,,
eventually pursue bitcalauTeate
eduqtaionl The average a e,00f
the community collige:.stud nt is
,betmeen 2,5 and 27.ye'ars 91 .

Thisc implies that.*66,,eatu nts

Served by` these tpstitutiorfa_are
already employed dpd,:seek in- .

!service training,

kir
, 3

2t

S.
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impressive talents and resources to building a
robust present and future throupbout'New York
State.

Seldom Kruger
Ptesident
Delhi Agricaltu.ral and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

********

Our SUNY campuses represent en underutilized
naswrce for correcting the perception that
rural areas lack the aesthetic and cultural
opportunities.requirej to duke living in such
'areas atttactiye.torprofessional and managerial .

staff.' Mdny of pie campuses are located in
rural communities and prOvide cultural activ-
ities comparable to those faux! in metropolitan,
and suburban areas. Faculy and staff offer a
recognizable rtise that, is available for
technical: comAtation an inpOrtant asset in
attracting business and industry to rural areas,
In addition, the coils provide an invaluable
educational resource for, employee* enlvance-

dent. r .

1:134d Huntington.
PresidOnt
Alfred; Agricultural and

Technical College
Olean Hearing

441i

. 144

1 . ,******** ;
.

Connunity Colleges continue to see 4, trnrici
.fflo tweird 'part-time enrollment. This is attributed

stn unproved job market which has attracted
mare local residents to work full-time chile
attending college part-time.

Carildhm
Director. of Adxnifisims
Ulster County Comminity eke
(quoted in) 'Part-time En lmei*

ThrAles at UCCC"
The Middletown Times Herald Record
AugUst 21, 1984
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Strengths (cont'd.)

Higher education has made a
significant contribution to qual-
ity health care systems in rural
New York.

Socioeconomic and educational
utility of the land-grant,col-_
leges at Cornell in adapting 0),
the complexity and. diversity

New York's institutions and
This includes q unique-

r
e5
Ayste ofCobperative Extentrion
Services made amailable through a
strong network of County' Ex-
tension Agents and Offices'.-

g

174
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Mothers lath groiwn children, students with
bachelor s degrees, 'vises, high school stur
dents and senior citizens along with "typical"
college students are mingling on community

=Myas a partner, part!. :rly,in
.campuses these days. Working with

connection with federal p 4: : Involving
retraining of workers, will ' community
colleges maintain theiemarketao lity and

qty. These schools must continue to
for theiht programs to the needs of the

individUal communities in which they serve.

"State Community Colleges
at Seine

The Middletown Tines Herald Record
September 10L 1983

The quality of health care, the delivery of
services to needy people, and the enridhment of
local schools and governmenti are all enhanced
by SUNY s presence in rural Nell;fork.

Jerome Komisar

4 Provost
State Uni4ersity of New York

vh, Central AdmintstratiOn
Albany Hearing

********

40.

The Cooperative Ektension'Service is a timely
/rid coot-Affective delivery system already in

'existence which hedpd our ,isle to interpret,
evalnater and apply result: c researgh,and
other information they need. Through'Idftr,
conanity resource' develops. programming
efforts, we-pe6 the ...Ls toJhelp rural consumers
help L.:- vas by .: : new and existing ,
info 0: qk more readily accessible.

Krubin
redo State University
nt inned.Heoxing

on the Needs of
Rural America

July 21, 1982

s4)1 82
4
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINtS

The."Centers for Advanced
TochnolOgy" program will still-
ulate public-univerdity-industey
partnerships and increase the
potential for .high technology
research and development in rural
New York.

The independent sector of higher
education in New York State,
comprised of over 100 campuses
offering a Variety of disciplines
and programs, is the largest in
the nation. Twenty-eight of
these institutions are located in
rural counties throughout New
York,§late(

Indepentent sector campuses
enroll over 20,000 residents
of rural,counties.

The conservatLve economic
impact of colleges and uni-
versifies located in 'rural

_counties, exceeds $2 billion
annually, minus all 'federal
and state'appropriations made
to these campuses,

175
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Many of our college have recently
created development centers for busiviess. It is

-the expressed intent of these development
enters for business to contribute to the
economic development and enrichment of out rural

areas..

David Huntington
President
Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing,

163:
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS
A

4,Raknesses and Problem Areas

- Poor career guidance at
elementary and secondary levels
has serious implications for
higher education.

A.

POr curriculum cocirdination
between educational, business-
related and'governmental programs
at all institutional levels.

.1r 4

J
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Young people today come tq college with a lot of
assets

V
bur t also coin' with a good deal of.

II
liabilities. live in a very tumultuous
world. I-think t re hap been a significa
breakdown in family life, and that reflects1t1717-\

4
the problems that young people bring to the

. There has been an increase in
teircrolutoirsm. I think alcoholism anti drugs are
abort equal now in terms of being u'very
negative influence in our society Students
certainly -do not leave their problems ,fflt home as

MOW up to the campus on the day they
ester.

Seldon Kruger
President*
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

*****-Onirk

We have tried to move college courses out to
the population, offering a certain nunber of
courses in vari ous parts of the county. Yet,
that Just touches on the problem and really
doesn t solve the major difficulty of
accessibility.

John Walter
PRIesidenr
Sullivan County Goemunity College
Monticello lkuding

One prOblem that our Private Wustty'Council
continually identifies is the4alfficulty of
decidingvhat to train workers fpr. If you are
in an urban area with relatively' high employment
growth rates, you can take some chances and
train people for future growth. But in an area
in which there is a very slow growth in

loyment, workers arofrequaptly being_trained

a b in
under thmossumption that they are goi to have
to leave the cavity imp findrder to finnelo
th area in wadh-they have been trai . This
dfhturbs the' very much. }fit, in' the

Id, to do anythi less than prepare an

Jr

_CO

v

I
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I

Within,public institutions, the
Inflexibility of the state system
relative to auditing and ft-
nanclalmanagement.

Although part-time teachers are
cost effective, over-reliance on
theie'services diminishes loyalty
as well as an instritutiors
reputation for excellence.

14 '4'

ir
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individual to take a b outside the county
would be deprieng irdivtduals within the county
of an opportunity to seek gainful employment.

Edmund Russell
Economic Development and

Administrative Director
St. Lawrence County Industrial
Development Agency

**A-intinVir

New York imposes more restrictions on the
expenditures of appropriated funds than almost
any other state in the union. The result is not
grepter cost-effectiveness, but rather an
adherence to administrative processes that tend
to erode managerial creativity and that fail to
take into consideration essential differences in
local settings and specific institutional needs.
Greater auto= and flexibility in fund
expenditure d pennkt SUNY campuses to be far
more responsive to students and communities
while still providing ample safeguards that tax
dollars are being expended strictly in the
public interest.

Jerome Komisar
Provost
State University of New York

Central 'Administration
Albany Hearing

********

One of the greatest drawbacki within the
university is the fact that in certain technical
areas, we are competing with business and
iniustry for faculty, Where the salaries are Car
greater than we can offer an individual, based
on the credentials we insist an individual must
have. While there are trade-offs In terms If
the advantages of college life that simply don't
exist in the private sector it is no longer
possible for young people to make this type of
trade-off. Ware experiencing similar problems
with airdnistrators as well.

SeldmKrnger
. President:,

Delhi ricatural and
T cal College.

Deal Hearing '

185
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Rural New York has "invested"
heavily in the students it has
educated, but out-migration often
suggests this has not always been
a reciprocal arrangement.

Out-migration is. frequently
fueled because the financial
needs ofmany college-bound
students in Nw York State
cannot be. adeivately met by
.existing federal and state
student aid pockages.

r

w.
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When the teething profession becomes lees
attractive to our best and brightest students,
we are compromising the future of higher
learning in America. Many of our current
faculty members feel "stuck;" they have lost

. the traditional mobility and vision of career
that motivated so marry professors to strive for
excellence.

"Iepolvement in Learning:

Americ124riePrittclitloill
October, 1964

Many of the institutions of higher education in
rural areas have been'ptioviding an eminently
well-qualified workforce. The major-negret that
I have concerns the fact that very few of the
people are able to remain in rural areas.
Suffer from a brain drain, much the way most
underdeveloped areas in the! world suffer.

if
Jaws King
Director
Technical Assistance Center
State University of New York

Plattstu
Canton Hearing

**kink***

Lower and middle income rural families are
adversely affected by the limited availability
of financial aid, and I m talking about le
who are ng between 20,0100 and $30,111

tuition . These families find then -
selves

from any type ofThey are

selves very ha ressed, eapecially since they
Ore paying very income taxes. Many of them
,atte t ems and then transfer to
Wur=year p In addition they have to
borrow to the t. By the time they get out o
college, the/ave.-tinder such a heavy financial
burden that many of them are discouraged from
getting into a teaching profession.

Charles Smith ,

Superintendent of Schools ."\\
Andes, 14114 Yolk
Delhi Hearing

1 8

**********
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There is uncertainty as to where
future vocational education
should take place at the BOCES,
community college, or Agricul-
tural and Technical level, or a
combination of all three;

179

It has become increasingly
dikficult to-distinguish be-
twen the,academic programs
and \clientele of the Agticul-
tura and Teihnical Colleges
and he community colleges;

Vocati nal education
faciliOes are sometimes d4
plicati e and costly in their
program

-__Rean.ced access to
educational re-training, par.'-
ticularly because of high
'costs for ahlts at BOCES
institutions;

Reluctance of taxpayers to
support skills training that
could otherwise be acquired
on-the-job at the, expense of
others.

InCreased reticence among rural
cot00411 to contribute their
portton of.funds to finance
community college education.

187
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

The present system of
comprehensive annual budget prep-
aration and documentation_ is very
cumbersome for state-operated

:tad universities.

Linkages between rural counties'
financial contributions to 'com-
munity college education and
economic development have been
attempted, but the results have
not been satisfactory.

0

180
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Goals For Rural New York --

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS.

'I

Education must be re-established
as a top priority in New York
State, particularly in rural
Areas.

Higher education should be
accessible to all rural_res-
idents. Everyone who wishes to
pursue advanced study or con-
tinuing education should have the
opportunity to do so:

Address problems wit?
student aid and loans,
'particularly in. the case of

financial assistance for
part-time students;

Rel.-evaluate the criteria for
determining loan waivers tno
accordance with emerging soc-
ietal needs in rural areas;

Emphasize the original
parity purpose of the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP).

7 Provide SUNY campuse's with
greater management' and fiscal
autonomy.

14,

PUBLIC SI

The Education Committee Report stresses,
"Education must be reestablished as a top
priority in New York State, particularly in
rural areas." It was the strong opinion of the
task committee that a firm ccamittment to a
quality system of education fof our citizens is
basic to all other recomendations. It wes our
collective judgment that other problem areas had
diverted attention away from educational needs.

David Huntington,
President
Alfred Agrioaltu and
"Technical Colle
Olean Hearing'

kink-ki-kkk

Rurally located campuses, such as the
agricultural and technical colleges, should be
provided with the resources needed to develop a
more flexible and comprahenaive part-time
program for adults. These programs should
tam de career counseling, financial aid,
support services such as child care, credit for
past experience and academic rele\rance to actital
and developing employment oliportunities in New
York State.

Seldom Kruger
Presidents
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing-

***A-****

We as educators are concerned with the quality
of lifeoin rural areas, not only because our
Institutions are located in awn, but because we
live in then. Unfortunately, our caRcuses are
underutilized in this particular regard. It is
our hope, part cularly with respect to rural

21Ttes'ot the State University system, that we
e Wren thd authority, flexibility, and

freedom for discretionary )udgment to do what we
knad should be done.

189

Seldon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

Y
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Strengthen the partnerghip and
contact between government-
supported higher education and
the private sector in order to
provide skills and training:

A

4

182'
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Meeting the information needs of rural America
requires a new partnership between education and
teleceimunicatiorv. This new partnership re-
quires a more thorough merging of the interests
of telecommunications providers and educational
institutions. Videotex and other new computer-
based information technblgoies will change the
role of librarians, the role of teachers, and
the nature of institutionalized education.

William R. Oates
School of Camnodcatiens
University of Alabama

In rural counties it is virtually impossible to
maintain a current acid comprehensive technical
library. Accordingly, the Conedssion should
consfder a policy of aslisting rural counties
with technical support by using improved access
methods to technical references. Famcational
institutions such as the Community colleges,
can and do Amine significant role in community
development. many ways, these local educe-
tionaLiestitutions are integrated with local
business and governmental bodies.

Delmar C, Palm
Majority Leader 1*

Hearing
Cortland County Legisiature
Auburn

Skilled workers are the key to higher
productivity and a greater ability to compete in
world markets. Quality education fOr all .

students is essential and we can only succeed if
we establish new partnerships between our
business and educational communities. If busi-
ness wants its needs met, it is going to have to
meet the needs of the schools. Several ways to
accomplish this objective include:

Companies in construction-Velated fields can
help sehool buildings in need of repair
and renovation.

-BoOk stores can set Up reading courses and
help with tutoring programs.

Banks and accounting firms can offer
financial advice to school districts.
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114Encour "remote distance
learriing" and establish sat-,
erlite institutionlq.in oft-

',,
campus locations for regional
cooperation and small busi-
ness enhadcement.

4

Tap the resources of the Job
Training Partnership Pro-
gram's Private Industry 0oun-
cils in 9rder to Provide
educational outreach services
and skills re-training in,
rural areas.

\
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Printing comp/aides, advertising agencies and
public relations films can hap produce
student handbooks and curriculum
materials.

Hipfrtech fine can help Itai.n teachers and
students to use new technology.

Governor Pierre du Pont
State of Delaware
Plattsburpb Presa-Republicma
June 18,1984

******k*

$

We attempt to do as such off caipus in outlying
centers as we possibly can. We are not going.to
attract nei4 industry, the kind of light and .

technical 'industry that he want, unless we can
demonstrate to a progressive and responsible
industry Chatnrni

first
are able to provide critical

manpomer trai . I *cold bcpe that the fit
point o%tpartu would be to train the rural
natives provide occupational alternatives
and employment opportunities for them as opposed
to bringing in waves of ritv people..

Seido;a1(ruger
.v President

DeTlhi

c
Agriculiural and

ehnical Calage
Delhi Hearing

Tile rural school tends to be thelocal point of
commitya activity. I would like to see us put
additional resources into an expanded adult -

education program. The move into a high tech
post-industrial odeiety is creating serious.
retraining needs. The local public school can
and shoudAltame a.role in this retrainint
'program in conjunction with neighboring follegee
and universities.

Lawrence Ki z
Superint of Sdhogla
Union Springs Central Sdnnol District
Syracuse Hearing .0

191
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SYMPOSIUM MerEEDINCS:

Coals (cont'd.)

p

Expand opportunities for
s udents who seek baccalaureate

rees in.-the applied technolo-
gles.

eq.
w

Increase curriculum articulation
among BOCES, community colleges,
Agricultural and TdOnical Col-
leges, State Colleges p d Univer
sities, and private inetitutIOns
in order To develop a.viable and
vecOential program for quality'
vdcettonal education in 'rural
areas:

ati

\-

PUBLIC 014411FARY

We ate sending fran New York State coniderable'
numbers of connunity college graduates to
pnwnime3 in other states simply because of the

...lack of availability of these program at the
upper divisional level.

Seidon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Bearing

Our state system Wks programs anft capacities
for those who decide to transfer after having
completed a two-year degree program in the
technologies. Both cominunity and wricultu
and technical colleges offer a'vartety of
d ree curriculum that prepare students for,
Jo . However only about 25' percent of the
gra tes room such Programs transfer into
-baccalaureate degree rognmc. Amach et
.Prcentage d contipnue if the oPportnn ty ws
readily ,eva lable.

Da d Huntpgton
4k,

P ident
Alf Aulahtural and
TechniCb1 College

Olean Hearing

, The type ofprogram that best, suits the-AAS
Degree is one that leads.to a Bachelor of
Technology Degree. There the relatively few
programs of this sort within Newf_Yorls State, and
I advocate:that there be more of thmm. boron
youth are attracted to applied tecimplogy

ormas,
and it is oanmon for those enr011ed in

Il ree program's to revise their aspirlitigns
to seek study beyond.that degrde.

David Huntington .1
Pregident.
AlfredAgticultural and
Technical .College

Olean Hearing
ki

AAAA, A- k

It is important to build a closer alliance
between secondaryagfol postsecondary' insti.-,
tutiortis in rare'. arebh. Greater exposure to

. "'"'"."

0
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a.

The institutional missions
of the Agricultural and
Technical Colleges need. to he
reassessed in light of the
evolution of BOCES education
in rural New York;

There are layers of
vocational education. As

industrial advances are made,
preparation is needed beyond -0

the BOCES ledel;

Vocational education should
f8llow a sequence of events
in order, to avoid duplicatidn
and unnecessary costs.

Address the need for
"Profespional Development Centers
for Public Two- Year Colleges" in
order to train admini6trative.
personnel and faculty.

Establish a multi-year budget
plan for state-supported higher
education institutions.

Address salary inequities
between similar positions in SUNY

. units.

PUBLIC OOMMKNTNRY

2Wducation would alleviate the fear of the
, making continued studyjnoreNpalatable

for some students. Although this stronger
-linkage can be initiated by the educators
themselvea at all levels, support for-the

. artiwlation. process oust also come from state
government.

Seidon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing

193
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Public Policy Issues

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

How can .responsive and equitable
opportunities in higher education
best hdbprovided En rural New
York?

What factors most seriously.
hinder rural colleges' and
universities' institutional
respon iveness, creativity,

beiand tiative?

How can required flexibility,
resources, and articulation best
be provided secondary and post- #

secondary institutions so that
they can adapt to and be
supportive of new societal,
economic, and technological
changes?

b

4

PUBLIC CCI4ENFARY

Our edicational gystemjiaist do everything
possible to provide the knowledge and skills
needed for continued study. It is critically
important that students receive a good
foundation in mathematics, science, and verbal
skills While in high school. However We "must
retain alternative routes for those Whojdon't
pre themselves adequately. Thus, there

to be provisions for remedial courses for
college prepdtory study for those Whd become ,

motivated at a later age.

David liantington
President
Alfred Agricultural .-and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

********

It is important for college campuses to offer an
academic mix that'is fine tune0 to the varied
employment opportunties in New York State.
Responsive education ears` at a price, however.
Specialized instruction and constant updating
requires support in terms t esourops,irinance,
and administrative flpxibil ty.

Seldon Kruger
President
DethiAgricmltural and
Technical College

) Delhi Hearing

I Oink there must be far greater discretion in
terms of our ability toimakejudgmentsi act on
those judgments, and then: be.held no,9untable
for them. A problem in September 1984 should
not have its resolation n. September of 1986.
We must be able to act a0d Meet a. need in a
reasonable length of time. !It todk 16 years to
establish a two-year nuraing program co our

From the point df vie"; of the
institution, it was not ecoticadeally feasible,
but from 'the point of view of thwreglon in
which we are located, it wire medical
necessity. The grislier hospitals in this area
.were baying increasing-difficulty -providing
competent teahnical peisonnellai hfcause of
state resistance, we were unable to serve a very
important need. I world sulnit that this type
of gap in time in s ly not acceptable in

194' -?
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4

ti

,How does highel- education
contribute to rural development
and the quality of rural life?

l'pecifically; what olio
higher education do to stim -,. .

ulate economic and employment
growth? How cap, it benefit
quality health care-systems?

L

r
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Attempting to mak'a public instAution
to ton crying public need.

Seldom Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Tenn cal College

Delhi Nearing )

lhemost important objective of eduNon is
that one learn to became aelf-edircati .

d;. Douglas H. Heath
Professor Ekeritus
Haverford College
(quoted in) Watertown Asily TIrres
October 12, 1984

****Inthk*

Education of. our rural citizens can contribute
to the solutions in nearly all areas of concern
as identified for the Col-cession s attention.
Improved health care, economic development,
protection.of our environnent, et cetera, all
require people th the ability to underttand

Itand to think. At is through education that we
will aChieve,suCh ability, and it requires a
process of education to create a sense of
awareness and concern.

David Huntington
President
Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

A logjcaland economical wet to serve the need
for Bachelor of Technology pp =ns is to
authorize the Agricultural Tech
Colley to expand their present missions to
i e qb-rOivision programs in the
technol ..es. are.residential colleges and
already *lye the ical facilities essential
to such a role. rther, they have an
invaluable resource 9.f highly skilled
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

How can the.misaion
orientation& of rural New
York's post-secondary in-
stltuttons be re-evaluated
with regard to the potential
impact of education on the
delivery of social services
in. rural areas?

How can public policy address
the need for increased access to
educational opportunities at the
local level? Cdrrent policy em-..

.ph-Ssizes regional access, often
to the exclusitn and detriment of
local needs.

How will the Increased
competition for students due to
sharp declines in the, traditional
18".21 college-age, cohort affect
the quality, responsiveness, and
cost of post-secondary education
during theenext cwo decades?
Does the current system have the
tools and concepts required to
manage and adapt itself in an
extended period of restructuring?

v

A

PUBLIC oct+tiKARy

\.%

and specialized faculty that presence a
foundation for. the building of such programs.

David Huntington
President -

Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College

Olean Hearing

Itoenty years ago .co114.,:ftw-: did not see *mews
q advocates of tonowle development. They
didn t see themselves as pert o an organization
with a public service mission. nxy-year
colleges initially began exclusively as agrt-
cultural °alleges. No one argued that they,
should not evolve into multi-purpose or
comprehensive institutions. I would see this as
part of a logical and evolutionary progression
maintaining a two-year thrust. But where they
have real competence and expertise, that should
be brought to bear on qtudents who have. limited
opportunities in New Ybrk State.

Seldon Kruger
President
Delhi Agricultural and
Technical College

Delhi Hearing .

4
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BusinesS, Economic Development, and Employment

4

For rural areas of the northeast, which have always had sane dif-
ficulties attoting the kind of 'mimeses and industries that
would be 4.at1ble to their lifestyles , economic development is
surely the issue of the eighties. Faced `with a less attractive
mixture of eograilc a ce3siI?tlity to markets and tramporta-
tion, tructure, and labor entice_ t4 than their more devel-

rparts , rural areas often lack the basics, not to men-= the 'amenities, that these other areas offer. This putts
them at a severe disadventair ih the struggle to attract and hold
enployers.

Henry Pfeiffer
Econcmic Development Coordinator
Sullivan County Industrial

Development Agerty
nxiticello Hearing

Jobsre the key: that's what economic development is all
abou Jobs are an essential component for a healthy quality of
lif e.

Paula Dement
Economic Development Supervisor
Sullivan County Planning Board
Monticello Hearing

r .e
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Introduction

a

Symposium participjnts have attempted to provide a realistic assessment

of New York State's rural business, economic development, and employment

potentill. Their work has revealed a surprising list of qPportunities and

assets, that help balance weaknesseland problem areas.

Stiffening competition from forc/ign and out -of -state enterprises

represents a major challenge for rural New York. During the past decade, many

business enterprises haiie been shaken into the realization that the state

economy is not "the only game in tpwn."

World nations have become increasingly interdependent through the emer-

gence of global economic networks, which capitalize on the relative strengths

fnational, state, and local economies.' Still, early successes have shown

.state, and state entrepreneurs. to be resilient and creative in their efforts

to improve our competitive edge and expand markets.

Overthe past 30 years, the state hail'experienceS4a massive shift from an

industrial to a ,service-oriented employment structure in both rural and metro-

politan areas. A recent trend that should help provide a smooth transition to

this new economy is the restruLuring of public-private partnerships in which

business; government, and educationalinstitutions all play decisive roleal

Together, these institutions can sharecinformation and take advantage of the

vast technologicalapabilities available through joint problem solving and

Planning activities.

During the past decade, another trend has been evidenced in rural areas

of the state. Although manufacturing employment is a declining proportion of

the overall work force in America and most of New York's metropolitan

counties, WO York StateClo. most rural localities have shown surprising' stabil-

199
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1

A

ity in this employment Rector, perhaps because of lower production and over-

head costs found

The biggegt single problem faced by ork appears to be a lack
4

of information and coordinated u4 of facts, programs,' and capital that are

aimed at its unique requirements and opportunities. At present, most informs-

tion and economic development tends to be gathered 6or and centered around

major metropolitan regions and big business. The small business entrepreneur
,\

in rural areas has been largely overlooked pp to now. This is further.

aggravated by the increasing control of rural institutions (banking, insur-

ance, government) by urban oriented interests. Enhancement of rural develop-

bent loan funds for small businesses would mitigate the consequences of insuf,-

fcient venture capital in rurattareas.

,1

In' order to fully understand New York St4e's present and future economy,

the economic health of each county, local community, anti business sector must

be examined. In addition, an accurate statistical picture and catalog of

rural business needs is vital if communications networks are to be improved 00

and specific economic deyelopment fforts are to be successfully targeted.

These networks will 'provide .a broad range of opportunities for every indtvid-

ual, foster job creation and retention, and enhance regionaldindustries, such

as tourism.

Symposium participants suggest that a chief. goal for state poliCymakers

is to develop and implement a "Rural Quality of Life Strategy," that focuses

the existing strengths found in rural New York's human, natural, and com-

munity resources. The state's potentially luct.ative position at the

.
gepgraphic,hub of major world and regional markete is a major economic asset.

This has been a prime reason for the expansion of foreign firms within the

state's borders in the past decade, and for the increased success in penetrat-
4

2
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tng the New York market. Other advantages include rural. New York's potential

access to financial and information resources; fertile soil and favorable

topography; numerous and abundant forest, mineral, and water resources; an

extensive road network; quality educational, institutions; scenic beauty;

a four-season climate; and a strong track record of gains in productivity.

Also, of particular significance, is rural New York's diverse economic struc-

'ture and many small businesses. Such business diversification tinds to dampen

the negative consequences of periodic, single-industry fluctuations and cre-

ates a climate beneficial to the exploration of viable economic alternatives.

A

A

4r.

-
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Where Rural New York Is Today ,

I

SYMPOSIUNPROCBEDINGS.

Trends and Asaumptionw

Although the overall state
population continues to decline,
the economically productive age
groups have been on the increase
during the past 30 years in all
areas of the State.

Throughout rural New York State,
public and private sector leaders
are convening to promote policies4.
and programs to attract and
suppot high-tech companies in
step with the advent of an
information/service society;

The. greatest proportionate
increases of women in the work
fqrce have occurred in the sore
rural &teas of the State over the
past 10 years;

11

PUBLIC

According to a U.S. Census Bureau nepOrt there
'has been a flood of people in the working agce
cif 18 to 64. That agcLgroup experienced a 46
percent gain since 1960.-

Mmlines Union

********

Every must establish a Private Industry
Council (PIC), cceprised offkrivate sector
representatives, educators, union representa-
tives, and community-based and rehabilitation
agency repr esentatives, economic deveinpnent
agency personnel, and the NEW York State Job
Service. The PIC And local chief elected
officials ccuprIse the "partnership" that is
jointly responsible for planning and operating
lcul programs.

Lillian Roberts
Commissioner
NYS Department of Labor
Deihl Rearirg

********

The state -wide avecage
force has increased 11.
years. In rural a
percentage of increase

of women in the work
in the past 30

reas-eIre:York, the
has been 15 percent or

more.
.

Paul Eberte/
Professor
Cornell Uniltrsity
Socioeconomic Trenda in Kral
New York

202
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In most New York State countieS,
as is.true throughout the United
States, the secondary employment
sector (manufacturing) represents
a declining proportion of the
work force. Only the most rural
counties in New York show
stability on this indicator;

During the-last decade: the
proportion of the work force in
primary-industry employment
(i.e., farming, forestry, minhes,
fishing, etc.) declined between
15 and 25 percent in rural
counties;

The overwhelming majority (70%)
of employment in New York state
in 1980 was in the service sector
(i.e., professional, technical,
wholesale and .ita101. trade). The

greatest growth in this sector
since 1950 has occurred in the
state's rural counties.

L.

195

MAIM OCKINTARY

Franklin is representive of counties with
limited urban Inf1nence that are remaining
stable in terms of manufacturing jobs. A firm
in Malone that manufactures prntectivecl
has just hired 25 ne0 emplcyees, nearly doubli
its work force, and moved into a -.56,UUU square
foot nerufacturing facility.

Times

********

The economy and work force of New York State
have undergone mast internal. Changes during the
pest century, yet have remained-stable and
strong. Within the stable economy there have
been great Changes in'4..,1.oyment. Jobs in
agriculture have decli steadily and dramatic-
ally.

Ruth, Young
Research Associate
Cornell University

The growth in tertiary (service) sector
employment as a percentage of the work force in
rural areas has been about 15 percent, as
cc pared to 10 percent for metnvolitan
counties.

2

Paul Eberts
Professor
Cdrnell University
Socioecorioalic Trends in'
Rural New York

********
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. Business/government/educational
interactions, once vj.ewed with
skepticism _at best, are now lbeipg
developed as an innovative air:
prbach to the creation of future
economic vitality.

The shift toward new forms of
public/private partnerships is
gaining momentum and is a new
form of enterprise that may shape
much of rural New York's future
economic and social endeavors.

Emphasis is shifting throughout
American society from saving
sunset" industries to retraining
people several times during their
working li#es. For example, a-
dult New Yorkers are returning to
the classroom in large numbers,
in search of new job skills
(i.e., the adult student popula-
tion'is larger than the tradi:.
tional age group in many local
colleges in New York Stets).

196

S

PUBLIC OCWIENFARY

Most of the coneUnity colleges have a long
history 'of cooperation between local business
and industry and, as a result, we have developed
considerable egpertise that can be available to
potential new-employers. Ware trying to keep
those people in,our area happy, help then to

and certainly not give them:any reason to
* that they 'intglt ha\re to move.

John Walters/
President /
Sullivan County Community College
Monticello Hearing

The restructuring of priviteipublic pa:tnerships.
in which business, government, and edi atiocel
institutions play decislve roles is ah important
trend to be noted in many recent New York
development efforts, especially in thg develop-
ment of new financing mechanisms for rural
industry and business-.

Kim Blot
Director of Rural Affairs
NYS Department of Ag & Markets
Albany Hearing

********

There are 1
so many adulta that are going back to

school and retraining themselves._ It's amazing.

Maureen Awry
Director
Olean blic Library
Olean ring

204
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Trends (cOnted.),

Stiffening competition from
foreign enterprises represents a
major-chAllenge for rural New
York. During the past decade,
many business enterprises have
been shaken by their inability to

.compete.

411

4

PUBLIC ameNFARY

The Eureka Tent comps ror in Walton, Nei York, has
been forced to close, its doors after 15 years of
operation. The rtejor meson cited fotclosing
thd plant and .sending

m58

people to for
se: is the world econctay and lower priced

rts from abroad.

13,71F .l on Reporter

205
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Strengths and Assets

Naturdt Resources:

Rural New York is ideally
positioned -at the geographic
center of major markets with
potential access to fi-
nancial, creatiye and in-
formational reaoutces;

Insulation from natural
dishsters and major geologic
disturbances provides a

stable setting for commerce
and industry;_,

1

Many areas of rural New
York are available for new
uses.and renewal. Also, fa-
vorabr topography and modest
land prices offer numerous p

options for a variety of new
industries;

4,

198

S

Punac octit+NTARY

Thes lager nudism region is an especially
attfhctive location for major market cor-
porationp. Localities in that area are drawing
Hhnhattan office tenants because of lower rental
costs while still naintainirg accessability to
the city.

I710 84
awn liniea Nereid Record

itit*A***

The roodacks are home to dozens of
'r-' ea a year, but because the area lies

within the interior of a wall:laical plate a
section of rock floating on the earth's

ten core rather than on the edgp ofore,one,
the quakes are rarely noticed New -York's level
of major earth activity is 100 tines lower

C forcompared to fornia.

Albany-Times Union
10/24/84

II III

**11-*****

So what we have here in Sullivan County is a
board of supervisors, fully united behind an
economic development person, who has worked
diligently to help put together document Which
she we have an inventory of available
buildings and properties. Iskt have finally put.
our act together to the extent that when
bring an industrial client into Sullivan
you can indicate to the client shy they
come to Sullivan County and you re able to deal
with their probleas and their needs.

David Kaufman
Supervisor'
Town of lhompson
Monticello Hearing

s********
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Water resources include an
abundance of lakes apd ri-
vers, as well as access to
ocean facilities available
for commercial and sport
fishing, recreational use,
energy production and trans-
portation. High quality
drinking water serves citi-
zens' needs throughout the
State;

Mineral resources present an
untapped potential for eco-
nomic growth. Natural gas,
talc, iron ore, and other
resources ran solidify rural
New York's economic base;

Abundant, fertile soil and a
favorable climate provide an
opportunity for further
growth in\gricutture;

- Clean, crisp, fresh air
makes rural new York attrac-
tive to a variety of people -
both as a vacationland and as
a place to live and work.

F

t

Is arc anigitARY

Innovative ways Must be fqpnd to use nmmeweble
1

resources. Utter should be views as the oil of
the northeast and the uses for the water supply
that we have shobld be prioritized and some
attempt to put a market value upon thee. Small
hydroelectric facilities and municipal electri-
cal companies could help alleviate the
energy cost that we find in rural areas.

Loretta Sian
Hudson Valley Heritage Task Force
Kingston Hearing

********

Natural gas is a resource that we have in this
county and in a lot of the other counties in the
state. I think that this is a very important
key to our future industrial development.

James Carr
Director
Cayuga Cbunty Planning Board
Aubu-n Hearing

I think our greatest strength in New York State
to our natural resources. We have the soil and
the weather for agriculture to well.

Donna Burr
President
Schoharie County Farm Nreau
Delhf Hearing

I think the planning Words that are in
existence throughout Sullivan County are very
well aware of their area. Ilatow in my omp town
the quality of the sir aod water, pf the fishing

and the hunting is most inmost s
minds. Munk to see the trees want
to breathe fresh air.

Paul Raueth
Supervisor
bon of ihrestburg
Monticello Hearing

207
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Strengths (cont'd.)

Rumen Resources:

200.

A strong.cuftural heritage
and sense of community per-
vade rural New York locali-
ties. In addition, environ-
mental factors and a history
which spans several, rcen.-

turies, contribute to a
generally positive and ap-
pealing quality of life;

An extensive system of
primary, secondary and higher
education institutions offer
a wide array of programs and
curricula. Technical,
vocational, academic and
life-skilt programs, coupled
with r06earch capabilities,
provide students with basic
competencies to join a pro-
ductive work force;

A pervasive work ethic and a
strong track record of pro-
dpctivity combine to make- the

New York worker a viable
asset in the production of
high-quality goods and ser-
vices;

ftr

PUBLIC CafIENTAPN.
kt\

The characteristics of rural areas are often a
selling point for firms moving into4the area.
Envirounental factors and proximity to available
cultural resources are strong deterndnants in
rural area growth.

Aaron S. Gurwitz
"Sleepy Hollow %keg Up"
Empire Stats,Report
October, 1984

*Mt Ink**

4 0

I

We have an excellent education system here. Our
high schools are _graduating many people who are
heading on to college. Our conuamity.pollege
here is outstandipg, as they are throughout the
state. In the rural areas there is no lack of
availability of productive people.

) Richard Lanza
Chairman
Sullivan County Private Industry
Council

Monticello Hearing

***Mot**

New York Stitte's greatest rural resource is the
people residing in these saves. Rural New
Yorkers possess a work ethic that is not likely
to be prevalent among urban residents. Ma is

work ethic and attitude of commitment yields a
tmeroidasikx work source that can contribute

rably to the success of a buainess or
industry. It is a resource that should be
viewed as the primary anent for`caddreesing
rural concerns.

Dr. David Huntington
President
SUNY Ag & Tech. College at Alfred
Olean Hearing
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- Despite recent economic
downturns, more people are
employed today in rural New
York than at,any other time
in past hilory;

The individual entrepreneur
and small business person may
hold the key to economic
growth and,development in
rural communities, since,it
is ta small firms that most
of the pew job opportunities
are being created in the

state and national economies.
Happily, small business en-
terprise is a strong tra-
dition in rural New York
State and there is a pool of
retired entrepreneurs that
may be available to assist

younger business people;

a

a 'I

it

..-

the North ry/Adirolmixk region h 1 293

manufacturi plants, with more than 85,000

employees. Tth work force produces more than $6
billion in products annually, with over 10 000

tfarms prmually producing more than $433,000,000.

Frank A. Augsbury, Jr.
President
Adirondack North Country Association
llattetharglftess Republican
1/17/84

4",

ThAre is a tendency for economic developers to
focus on attracting big business or industry to
the rural areas in order to provide jobs and to
improve the tax base. While such enterprises
nay look appealing because of potentially large
impacts on the rural economy, efforts to attract
large scale business to rural areas may be
misplaced. Large new actually draw

business away frcelexlsting .tablishments
rather than create a new busi . The County
Planning Bdard is concerned that the present
economic base, of rural areas should be
maintained and strengthened. .Thus, we ;Avid
recommend expanding upon existing resources
for example, developing new agriculture and
forest products induetries -- rather than,
concentrating on atttketing large ventures WWII
have no direct tie to the local economy.

Fred Meim
Chairman
St. Lawrence County Planning Boatd
Canton Hearink

One hundred percent of new jobs created in the
past six,years have been due to small business.
Corporate and industry jobs are exactly stable,

with losses in one industry compensated for by

gains in another.

James
4

Epoecutlivrector
NYS Small Business DevelopmentCenter
PlattsburelPress Republican
10/8/84

209
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Strengths (ConI4.)

New York State governments
do a good job of providing
services and set a standard
for the nation (i.e., good
transportation, educational
services, and

parks/recreational
facilities);

Existing Community Resource
Base:

Rural New York possesses such
tramportation capabilities
as avextensive road network,
airports, waterways, and rail
lines that provide effective,
movement of people, raw
materials, and finished
goods;

202

4

FUBLIC olteriFARM

We offer for consideration the suggestion that
our strong county wlvernmmits be a recognizable
state meet. Counties in Nnw York State are
major providers of services; close enough to the
people to respond to their needs, but largo
enough to gain by economies of scale. They can
insure the minimum services are provided to
rural towns and villages that these local units
night otherwise be unable to generate
themselves.

Delmar Palm
t4Oority Leader
Cortland County Legislature
Auburn Hearing

*****kith

Acoupany needs instant transportation; that'sthe most crucial factor to them. They locate atsites which would have accessibility to
transportation tither proximity to an ai
or some other international operation. I
the point that we get at here is that the firaa

have'caused our county to pzneper are
those which need flood accessibility but not
neceasarily that sitting on top of an airport.
We don't have that and there isn't very ouch wecan do about it. Because of our proximity tothe. "H" pattern which is formed between 1-84,the Neu York State Thruway, and the
libssachusetts 11trapike, for a firm that has todeliver goods e within the New England-, Penneylvania-Chicago area, Ulster County is avery acceptable location.

Herbert Hodder
Director
Ulster County Planning Board
Kingston Hearing

210
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- All of rural New York's.
"economic eggs are not4o6n0'
in one basket." Stich bus-

iness diversification tends
to'neutralize the effect'of
periodic single-industry
fluctuations; .

Forests proyide essential
raw materials suitable for
home use, export, energy
production, and wood product

manufacturing. This
renewable resource has the
potential to revitalize the
,"finished productp" industry
in rural New York\commun-
ities;

"Helping thy neighbor" is

a rural tradition which
fosters a aenise of community.
Volunteerism is prevalent;
New Yorkers are intent on
making the personal in-
Vestment required to plan and

revitalize commerce and in-
dustry in rural areas, but
seek direction in accomplish-
ing this task.

- Existing communications,
waste treatment, and utility
facilities provide a ready
environment for new industry.
Unused plants end other
buildings offer an oppor-
tunity for innovative refit-
ting to meet changing com-
munity and industrial needs;

203 4

PUBLIC 014.ENTARY

How far each cilinty cein diversify hhs an awful
lot to do with where that countr is located,
from the stanApoint of a major population.area,
and the rdsources the county possesses. We grew
aft a part agricultural, part resort industry

county. The mobility of'the population has
ageceed our resort induotry to the extent that
it a narrowing damn to a few very sound
establiahmenti, and to compensate for that

ne, light mahufacturing indOstry is being

t.

Ed Curtis
Chairman
Town of Delamre Planning Board
Monticello Hearing

stirkkiest**
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Weaknesses and"Problem Areas

Natural Resources:

Comparative.energy costs may
place rural New York at a
distinct disadvantage With
othelf states when competing
for new industry or in
persuading existing industry
to stay. However, heating
costs, cited as a barrier to
new industry, must be com-
pareQ with energy costs in
other milder climates where
extreme heat and humidity
affect productivity;'

Rural New York shares the
universal concern of toxic
waste disposal and the battle
to preseive existing re-
sourceS from pollution. Acid
rain, pesticide residue, and
hazardous industrial waste
-can-no longer be ignored.
Costs and time restraints
imposed to combat these
problems tend to dissuade
industry from expanding or .

relocating in rural New-York;

Although deemed an asset to
the tourism/recreation'indus-
try,..New York's "frost-belt".
cliniate precludes certain
types of agriculture and
commerce.

Pit IfIC 014ENTARY

If you're looking at energy from the electrical
standpoint, certainly we are in one of the high
cost areas. Central Hudson is predominantly
oil -fired and that is reflected in th r rates,
but to companies like,IHM the cost of ervice is

. not nearly as important as the quail of
service, the dependability.

Herbert HeCkler
Director
Ulster County Planning Board
KingSton Hearing or&

The Edison Electric Institute has surveyed a
number of utilities in the northeast. The
results of their study, entitled Typical
Residential, Commercial and Industrial Bills
Investor Owned Utilities, shce, that New York
State Electric and Gas compete most favorably.

Richard D'AttiAo
Industrial Development Representative
New York.State Electric and Gas

The public is very critical of what wOwant-to
do. People will let us know they don t approve
of a situation if it isn't healthy for the area.
There are a large number of people in the county
who are policing the situation to coke sure
development won t be detrimental to the
environment.

David Kalfritire
Supervisor
Town of co
Monticello ring

****Inel*

Certain indListries are precluded from location
or expansion in the "frost-belt" climate because
of its harshness, but also because of the effect
the climate hits orrpeop4: out migration.
People are leaving the "frost-belr areas for
warmer southern climates. New Yor.k was the only
state at the last census to record a population
loss.

Poet Standard
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k ' Human Resources:

Efforts by, indelendent
localities to p otect "their
own turf," hinder the formu-
lation and implementation of
a coordinated economic policy

that transcends traditional
boundary lines. i This situa-
tion is fueled by lack of

... understanding of "the
strengths, weaknesses, and
appropriate respovs'es of
various localities and re--

gions;

Duplicative government
services aimed at solving the
same problem often hinder
state and local effffts that
would otherwise benefit an
entire region through a
smaller commitm t of resour-

ces Stat epartment

of Environmental Conservation
and United States Environmen-
tal Protection, Agency);

Unemployment levels in rural
New York have been consis-
tently higher Oan in metro-
politan counties during the
past 30 years. Factors con-
tributing to this include the
movement of the secondary
manufacturing sector to au-

-.
tomation, the entrance of
additional family members in-
to the labor force, ,and the
growth in the overall slAe of
the labor force;

205
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********

Local nfficials need. Moire information pn the

y' balaeced view of their assin order to fora
value of each resource indigenous to their a

and a balanced approadh s "development. Ma

communities are makine-- cy decisions which

allow irreversible loss valuable assets in
the interest of short -teen again. These
conditions exist for several reasons. One is
the almost exclusive reliance on the property
tax to generate local government revenue.
causes # competition among neighboring COMM-
ities to increase their' individual tax base.

Loretta Simon
Hudson. Valley Heritage Task Force
Kingston Hearing

irkAlwierirk

a

One factor business has blamed fot the faltering

New York already has experienced, is ovitr-.
reollation. Admittedly, there is a lot 'of

overlap in our regulatory institutions. have

to look at than with an eye toward streamlining

them.

William Donohue
NYS Department of Ccamerce
Middletown ilmes Herald Record
5/21/84

*k******

Since 1960, the most rural counties have had

unempl levels 50 percent higher than

n tr000lita counties.

Paul Eberts
Professor
Cornell University
Socioeconcenic Trends'in
Rural New York
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Rural counties have lower
,proportions of their adult
populations wickg college ex-
perience .than dOzmetropolitan
countiee. This may retard
the movement of rural econo-
mies toward taking optimum
advantage of the changes
occurring in New York's shift
toward a poet-industrial ser-
vice economy.

Existing Community Resource Base:

A statistical picture of
rural life, communitiesi and
resources in New York-States
is skewed by the inexact
method of interpolating num-
bers from the standard metro-
politan areas use by Fe-
deral, State, an local
agencies;

- Soaring construction costs,
failure to institute periodic
maintenance, and a present
lack of funds threaten to put
much of rural New York's
public facilities in a state
of disrepair;

206
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PUBLIC CCWIENTAIIN

Nearly 5 percent more ,adults in netropolitan
counties than in rural counties have toliege

nds. This. difference undoubtedly gives
peop e frommettopolitan counties numerous
advantages in the competition for jobs.

Paul Eberts
Professor
Cornell University
Socioeconomic '[bands in
Rural New York

*r/A***

There's a greet difference between the
specificity of the information available to the
committee that are in standard metropolitan
statistical areas, and those located in rural
areas.

Jahn Grover
Regional Director
State of New YOtk Mortgage Agency
Kingston Hearing

itgrldeldr**

Hag do you finance new water or sewer districts
in advance of need, in order to attract the
development in the location that one seeks? On
the other hand, indutitriea come into a canninity
and say, "If you don t have it already in place,
well, we can gp elsewhere.' Having site-reedy
industrial parks is one of our most difficult
problem in trying to attract nee industry to
the community.

Herbert Heckler
Director
Ulster County Planning
Kingston Hearing

Problems relating to infrastructure are probably
the single largest obstacle to develop put in
viral areas. Public services, essential to mast
businesses, are no existent or in wstate of
Chronic disrepair.
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it

In som6:rareas of rural New

York, inadequate public
transportation services (air-
ports, rail likes, and buses)
create barriersito economic
growth.

r-

Commitment to People:

Personal, sales, and real
property taxes fund public
services and facilities,
which serve businesses and
communities. Yet, taxes,
when excessive,,provide a
salient argument for busi-
nesses and people to relocate
ohtside New York,State;
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The small tax, base characteristic of rural areas
prohibits local financing of these systems, A
while government progAngs for construction and
repair dwindle.

Henry Pfeiffer
Economic Development Coordinator
Sullilaulecunty Industrial
Development Agency

micrticello Hearing

****kinkst

There is an excellent opportunitY for ec6nomic
growth if the transportation system is good
enough for than to live here and get to Where
they can emplay their skills. thinking in
term of ICI and computers. There's a huge
maeket for than over. there,' but it's a tough
hill to get over in thewinter. Our
transportation system is going to have a lot to
do,with whether work or not.

Ed Curtis
Chairman
Town of Delawnre.Planrdng Board
Monticello Hearing

inksvdrkink*

High sales, property, utility and personal
income taxes keep business away or motivate
others to leave. High personal income tax
provides a direct disincentive to remain in New
York state or move to New York state.

William Donohue
k

Cormtssioner -

NYS Department of Cohmerce
1;tMerwn Times Herald Record
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On the Federlil level,

Washington loroks et New Wk .

as a Predominately ur n
state. Consequently, New
York's agriculture, business,
and kural arcs are not
viewed with a separa eye to
their special problemA. The
present milk assessment is a
prime xample. New York
State, unlike western proflu-
cers t which the solutiOn is
directed, can consume all of
the milk it produces.

Generally inadequate sources
of* venture capital and, as
banks continue to consolidate
and merge, prpate venture
capital may become even less
available to rural business
in the future. At the Feder-
al and State levels, capital
programs such as S.B.A. are
directed at urban communi-
ties;

208
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illejp.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Developdent Small Cities Community Development
BloCk Gnmt program has an urban him in the
sense that communities that have concentrated
areas of problems tend to be lodced at more
highly in heir application than more spread out
areal. It s a ii.bele popillation.thing: if there
aren t large numbers of population you tend not
to do as well with nrstof the funding programs.

Paula Osseni
Econantc evelopment Supervisor
Sullivan County Planning Board
Monticello Hearing

Jobs and incomes are largely increased by
creating new investments and establishing new
firms, yet the rural bankin&bystem apparently
is not adecte to handle this. A recent study
indicated that only about one quarter of rural
banks can put together large packages for
manufacturingLbusiness investment. As a result,
most banks tihitt tharnomy to metropolitan
banks. The metropolitan banks put the packages
_together and give the money to larger
corporations to reinvest in rural areas. The
control of the rural institution then lies in a
place that isn't rural in its orientation. This
raises the question of commitment,to the rural
area, and the possibility of unemployment and
underutilized infrastructure should the company
decide to leave the community.

Paul Eberts
Professor
Cornell University
Nevele Hearing

******* k
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Goals For Rural New York

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Rural` business, economic
development and employment goals
should be aimed at capitalizing on
the State's numerous and diverse
resources, especially those where
it has a distinct, comparative
advantage. In some instances,
problems or weaknesses must,first
be addressed in order to develop
these opportunities.

Devise a -Rural Quality of Life
Strategy- which focuses on pre-
sent human, natural, and com-
munity resources.

Emphasize in all economic
development efforts the need to
promote a diversity of individual
employment opportunities that
will encourage greater equality
and upward mobility for the
people of the State. '

Attract, retain and enhance
small business through the provi-
sion of trepreneurial skills
train d new sources of
fina, For example, the con-
tinued strength of the economic
base-iOr all three employment
Hectors - primary, secondary, and
tertiary - is largely dependent
on an influx of capital from
outside sources.

FUBL1C 034ENTARY

V

The idea of a rural quality of life strategy is
well placed. 'We should ize the positive
aspects of rural New Yorritt are attractive to
both individeals and industry. We have strength
in human resources, great post-secondary
educational services, and a growing cooperation
between business, government, and education in
the rural areas.

David Kaufman
Supervisor
Tbwn of
Mbnticelnal=ng

********

The ability of a community to provide adequate
community facilities, affordable housing oppor-
tunities for people of all inoome levels, and
equity in receiving a fair share of state and
federal resources are all economic issues. It
seem to me that an overriding consideration in
our deliberation should be the improvement of
economic conditions in rural areas.

James Carr
Director

/10:Cbunty

ng
Planning Board

Heari

ide******

There is a businessman in our town Who would
like to expand. He employs four people right
=tend there is no way we can assist him.
Forestburit Ooean't qualify-forUDAG. The town
has given-hlm a 50 percent abatement in taxes,
but t h a t is as far as we can go. He'S already
been approached by people in Pennsylvania to
move &tan there. We have no source of financing
to keep him here and help him expand.

Paul Haus&
STervieor
Tbwn of Fbrestburg
Monticello Hearing
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Devise a systematic method of
data collection, Inventory,.and
analysis relative to labor mar-
ketsdemographics, and product
trends that will promote greater
understalding of rural strengths.
and weaknesses.

Such a data base should be
available to assist ail rural
residents and enterprises;

Research should analyze the
tertiary-service sector in
order to identify Which
aspects offer the greatest
potential for rural locali-
ties and the state as a
whole.

A furtherttssential piece of
research is to analyze,and
determine what policies rural
localities can follow in order to
increase their chances for smooth
transitions within a predominate-
ly post-industrial service econ-
omy. For example, "exporting"
the rural labor force -6 urban
areas may well be the way ta
"develop" without the need for
industry/factories moving into an
area of natural beauty.

grs
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RIBLIC botteNrAity

In toOme statee, sources of informstioriare
centralized and reports are generated routinely.
In New York State we have miny minced of
information, elthNAgh at tines if that

.

one state agency doesn't know what other is

Wes
ng. This leads to duplication and confusion.
uggest this Commission consfder promoting-

integration and svason&tion of data bases, and
promoting acceedito the data base to,program
activity. ' .

Delmar Palm
Maor Leader
Corjtland

ity
legislature.County

Auburn Hearing

********

New types of industry most be found to
people displaced by industry that left-and
probably never return to the area. For mszy, a
new -place of work outside the area will. be the,
only answer. This has been true' in ray mm
household mhere my husband has been commuting to
Syracuse, 40 ndles each wey, froutthe southern
end of CayttgaJOonnty. mmy be Che wy
the future, no support should be given to

for

transportation cooraniett to increase their
shuttle service to the eity.

Barbara Lamphere
Executive Director

CaO:Coun
ty Mbmsite Development

"Hearing

4
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Goals (cont'd.)

Sttengthen Oblic/private
initiatives in order to maximize
development efforts. Such ef-
forts should include improved
manpower training and retraining
the elidiination of costly and
inefficient overlap and/or gaps
in government programs, small
business enhancement, and the
data gathering and analyses noted
previously.

Develop a means for bringing the
"underground economy" into the
economic data analysis and tax-
ation structure. (e.g., farm
stands, s and other undocu-
mented ente rises)%

Monitor and scrutinize public
services and cost containment.
For instance, public serAce-

. improvements should fill real
gaps before seeking tcrimOrove
levels of service generally
regarded as adequate in a
particular community.

211

Develop a long-range capital '
- improvement program for transpor-.

tation and community facilities..

Promote a positive "self-imaie",
and perception by rural resi-
dents, employers, and communities
in order to stimulate greater
motivation and potential for
economic improvement.

219
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Public Policy Issues

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

A number ofpublic,policy questions
about rural business,economic
development, and employment arise
from the previous analysis of
treads, strengths, and weaknesses,
Following are exampled of those
state policymakews will be ex-
amining.

How can New York State, And its
rural localities respond to the
changing' nature of economic
development and employment pat-
terns? For example, ,computers
and communication Aevices, which
are means for overcoming the
friction of time and space, make
a decentralization kof metropoli-
tan functions to rural areas
eminently Tossible (i.Je6 back-
offite concept);

How can government assist ruyial
localities taking up the slack\it;

in their pro uctive capacities?
Some benefits of rural economic
growth include a more equitable
distribution of jobs, income, and
educa3on; in wFTdh rural areas
now lag. Also, a more efficient
and productive state economy
would evolve since some capacity
in rural areas is presently
underutilized.

IND

PUBLIC OYMENTAir/

In a-global economy, New York needs to offer
business and industry an envirturent that .

provides adequate telecturrunications for inverr-
tory and dollar transactions between headquar-
ters end remote sites. Without that capability,
New Writ will not attract more businesses.

=CiBenson Jr.
cation Department

Center for Learning Technologies
Waterrn Daily. Times
10/6/
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Qo state and local governments
have a responsibility to prdbote
an equitdble distribution of
computer and telecommunications
equipment in rural localities in
order to facilitate economic
development?

Which components of the business
sector offer the most potential
-as viable economic bases for
rural localities?

For example, if the tertiary
sector were dieaggregated in-
to categories such as legal
services, consulting firms,
trade and,commerce, etc., and
studies were conducted of
their economic viability,

40
state and local government
might be able to focus their
energies and resources more
efficiently in assisting one
another ;.

Manufacturing and farming
are still major contributors
to rural economies. It is
important to discern how they
interrelate to the array of
services found in the ter-
tiary sector.

J

Primtk coptinamet

f4-

We agree that there.is.a lack of coordinated
economic policy-that ttanacends traditional
boundary lines. The business community, along
with the Legislature and the New York State
Department of Commerce, need to design a
comprehensive economic development program Which
would make New York competitive with surrounding
states for new indUstrial locations.'

Business Council of New York State
Kingston Searing

221
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

What policies can rural areas '

follow in order to increase their
chances for achieving smooth
transitions' into the future
economic strncture of the State?
For example:

How essential is industrial
park development? Better se-
wer, water, and other public
utilities?

Should curriculum changes in
educational programs reflect
the changing economic cli-
mates of rural localities?

Is there a need for better
networking among local lea-
ders so that they are working
toward. common economic and
employment objective's with
workable, complimentary stra-
tegies?

Should tax benefits and '

'I 11 11

PUBLIC 02t+ENTAIrt

I

Industrial parks certainly have their advan-
tages. For one thing they conceqrate indus-
tries in oncarek a that you don t spread then
out too much, and you can acconudate thft with
water and sewer 119es and utilities more easily
in one area. They re a good resource, but they
may not be for every area.

Paula Clasen'.
Economic Development Supervisor
Sullivan County Planning Board.
Monticello Hearing

iticink-synksbt

foreign firms who wish to locate
in New York State, for better
access to' major markets?

What Advantages and
disadvantages are there far
minufacturineestablishments that
may wish to locate in rural
areas?

I
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What advantages and
disadvantages are there for
localities that wish to promote
economic development? For ex-

.

ample:

How 'do we insure that
sbusinesses which construct
manufacturing plants based on
certain tax or government
financial incentives will not
pull up stakes and leave as
soon as the tax advantage of
the business incentive ex-
pires?

Should tax advantages be
offered for the construction
of new firms which may
compete with already-
established area businesses?

Should authorities with
bonding capability be required to
accomodate the smaller Scale of
projects in rural areas?

Should these authorities be
permitted to support retail
industries, which are growing
in rural areas?

What role is there for expanded
cooperation between government,
business, and education in
public/private partnerships,. as a
means to enhance economic de-
velopment?

223
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

What is the effect.of "one
industry towns" in which the,
entire economy is dependent upon
the health of a single industry?

4

PUBLIC CCIIMINTAIrt

The one industry town problem does occur. {hen
a particular sector of the econony is disrupted
and a business like a paper mill shuts down, the
inpact on the comnunity is devastating. The
comminities are used t9 be taken care of by the'
corporation. lh 9y don t know how to take care
of, and they can t afford to fix, their
ocxmunity facilities when the company is gone.

William Johnston
Director
Essex County Planning Board
Troy Hearing

Tourism isn't always the economic panacea it
poses to be. You have the psychological trutmn
that goes with unemployment. l4e all know the
winter hardship of alcoholism, unemploYment, and

are dependency. Tourism can also. reduce the
life changes of scene people whose goal of twenty
weeks of employment to draw loyment
payments the rest of the year. re is no
desire to gain other skills.

Michele Pinard
Icing Lake Resident
Ipmrin Dilly Times

******117*
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Agriculture

3

Densely populated, non-rural areas need rural New York for their
ve survival. Even the wonders of urban development and their
hi Ise bu.ilding3 .could not exist. hit for the commodities
whose origin is found 141 rural areas.

ICernit nutter

Botiatd of Education
Port Byron Central School District
Syracuse Bearing

It
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Introduction

Agriculture continues to be a dominant industry in New York State, one

that exerts substantial multiplier effects on regional economies. Current

estimates reveal that over 670,000 persons are employed in agricultural

related fields in New York State4including production, processing, and

distribution). However, of this total, only 16 percent are actually involved

in production labor. Sales of agricultural products equaled approximately

$2.4 billion dollars in 1982. New York agricultural produpts make their way,

into Vocal, state, national, and global markets. In addition, agriculture

continues to be a major force that enhances the quality of life and landscape

throughout New York State.

The agriculture industry produces a variety of food, forage, forest,

ornamental, and animal products on nearly ten million acres of land. An

important goal for the state is o ensure the continued availability and

productive potential of farmland. A dramatic decline in acres harvested in

agriculture has occurred over the last thirty years, with only,a slight reVe

it
sal of this trend during the 19708. Substitution of marginal farmland for

prime land in the state is another threat to maintenance of a viable agricul

tural resource base. Lfforts1 to minimize losses have realized some success,

abut have failed to stop this trend. Farmland retention programs (such as the

Agricultural Districts Program) also have negative sideeffects on the local

'tax base, placing excessive strain on many communities as they try to maintain

their community facilities and services.

An additional and highly important goal is further diversification'of New

York State's produce and greater reliance upon regional marketing strategies

as a means of cutting down transportation costs, as well as providing imater

227
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geographic self-sufficiency and stability in the' state's agricultural com-

munity. Diversification efforts should also take into account the advent of

new technologies as well as providing cost-effective methods of mitigating

environmental and economic barriers (e.g., drainage, market development/acces-

sibtplity, etc.)

The future economic viability of agriculture is the major concern since

today's farmei increasingly must operate in a high-risk, hiA-cost environ-

ment. Wide recognition of the need for increased individual and collective

marketing,strategies and greater responsiveness to consumer demands is pow

evident as producers seek to compete with other states and nations. Efforts

should be'targeted towards minimizing or eliminating competitive akrrIntages

enjoyed by out-of-state producers that are afforded them by special programs

and subsidies, and low tariffs.

Additionally, policymakers should strive to provide an economic atmo-

sphere conducive to the development and maintenance of a healthy agricultural

industry by reducing the cost of doing business in the state. New York's

agriculture industry faces heightened pre;ssure from other states to attract

food processing and manufacturing firms, and the recent loss of a number of

these firms to other states is attributed to a comparatively poor climate for

agribusiness in Niaw York State.

-Another critical problem facing the state's agriculture industry is the

gradual and insidfoup decline of roads and bridges which provide vital

n ages w supp era an marKe s. THeYe is also Inc-Nosed concern char The"

-growing number of non-farm residents in rural areas will furthe'r dilute the

influence of the agriculture community in state and local decision making.

Members of the farm community have already noted the increasing incidence of

nuisance complaints received, from other users of the state's rural resources.

4 (f 2 2 8



An example is'the attribution of algae in ,pome New Yorkieity reservoirA to

river front farm pastures upstream.

One major policy issue involves the means to develop a more innovative

marketing strategy for New York agricultural products, and to engage the par

ticipation ofall components of New York's agricultbral products industry in

the success of this venture. Another is the question of some government

bureaucratic procedures and regulatory measures people feel ore serious barri

ers to innovation and progress in the agriculture industry.
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Where Rural New York Is Today
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Trends and Assumptions

Increasing pressure from other
states and nations competing in
limited markets.

Gradual decline'of secondary
roads and bridges vital to the
agriculture industry.

Recent increase in number of
people engaged in direct market-
ing. In 1979, one-fifth of the.
'farmers operating in New York
engaged in some form of direct
marketing. This may represent a
return to levels qf direct mar-
keting common in the earlier part
of the century.

Pale OONIENTARY

COmmodities are facicwg increased competition of
subsidized and to ibsidiaed products coming into
New York from both marketers in other states as
well as from other countries. This means that
everyone involved in M.S. agriculture is going
to have to do their part in meeting this
comPetition.

Kenneth E. Pollard
Apple and Cherry Growers
of New York State

Canadaigua Hearing

*****Ihkit

The condition of roods and bridges in Nem York
is a imajOr concern to us. ire depend on rood'
and bridges for our inputs and to market our
clnitt:. The roc emtly passed bond issue is a

. We support efforts to create
a dedicat=gay fund.

John Greenwood
Local Dairy Farmer-
Member, St. Lawrence
County Para Duresu

Canton Hearing

sksts****AA

In the area of agriculture, there must be more
done in looking at regiOnal marketing for
reducing the distance from producer to consumer
(in view of current trends in transportation and
food distribution in the county)... A good
example of regionalsprketing strategy is the
farmers markets. In Sc eohie County we have a
recently constructed Interstate (I7-08), Uhldh
besides covering acres and acres of good farm
land brings apples from the state of
Washington, carrots from California, and

. strawberries from out ieest. etc...
AMONS one Po

should be a better processing and
distribution arrangement within the state to
sake beneficial use of its tremendous
agricultural reMource.

tiny O'Donnell
Schoharie Valley Environmental
Consi rvation Association
Delh Hearing

The phenomenal growth q farm markets providing
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The rate of decline in number of
farms in New York slowed during
the 1970s. However, there Were
about 990 fewei farms in 1982
than in 1978.

Total farmland acreage increased
by 496,200 acres between 1974 and
1978. However, it declined by
about 280,000 acres between 1978

and---1-982,-4Data-cal--txonds-in-the_
amount of prime agricultural land
in New York being lost to devel-
opment, are not available.)

1

PUBLIC OCIIIIBITARY

direct farmer to consumer linkageslaill continue
to be a healthy part of our industry 'e
development, and- is a good example of market
growth for agriculture.

Jai& Tithes
Director of Ormerrsertal Relations
NYS Pam Bureau
Albany Hearing

*

The Heine Dayertment of Agriculture recently
determined that their state. =11.1tUrel.
industry vas threatened by con farmland
loss beyodd a "crificalmmas point". 'radical
mess" refers to the number of farms and farmers
needed to support agricultural
dealers, short- emmufacturers

'

tors,

extension and all else
constitutes a healtAl agricultural industry.

tmo-thirds o Maine's former agri-
cul laud base (3 million acme) wee lost to
urbmndevelogehnt, Abandonment, and erosion
between 1945 and 1978... he loss of crucial
support services and markets, and the collapse
of other major farm commodity groups is the
threat presented by thin situation.

Gordon Heiman
Sierra "CIA
Albany Hearing

********

The loss of farmland affects both the economy
and the scenic diameter of the rural landscape.
Preservationists nationwide.recogniee that to
preserve a rural lendscspe, a farmer must be
allowed tombs a living-on land. Once again
government policies mat be examined for their

11tiverstrinsatuorraidrieulture-asPeelatin
assessment practices and taxation policy.

Iarretta Amon
Task Pbrce for the Hudson
River Va/ley Inc.

Kingston Hearing
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Trends (cont'd.)

Growing 4velopment pressure in
the rural land matket leading to
increases in agricultural land
prices and higher property taxes.
The average value of an acre of '
farmland rose from $326 in 1975
to $544 in 1982.

ti

The moderate-size farm is a
declining segment of fill farming:

FtWILX cregewror

Agricultural lands nAmd to be preserved and
maintained at stable levels. Urban oh end
encroachment by residential continuee to
be an increaeing problem. Centr constrhalon
amddevelopment is generally preferable to the
detrimentel effects of spreol and tial

COnstruction of housing mey be a to be
planned around sexicultural *rem; or districts so as
to not disturb these lande. A-1974 Ehvinamental
Protection found edbuldbeotsprawl
wasteful and cop . Planned ccummities that

loy a mixture o bighrise And ts,
twownhouses, and a fee clustered, =rnierrreltousela
may be preferable to the typical suburban
development of one-famil houses on sizable lots.

Gordon Belem
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

The National Agticultural Lands Study notes,
When press free in scattered ekvelimpaent occurs
in wide belts around urban areas and brings
conflicting land uses into don". This
createe bigh costs for c services and
stimulates land specula on.

Prime farmlands are easiest and least costly
build on and thus, are often &omen first
development.

land prices in urban areas will continue to,

'sharply Increase: Unless protected by tax
deferments, Woe farmers are forced to sell
land. As the best farm lands become less
available. marvisally productive lands are
cultivated, requiring more fertiliser, tractor
fuel, and are more vulnerable to soil erosion...
Increased cost are incurred and faneprofits
suffer.

Gordon Nehmen
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

*****A**

Small farms need my* with *16 to deal with
larger conglomerate agricultural producers. In
areas Such as the St.lavrebn region, dairy
farms have to compete with large corporations to
keep their lands and businesses going. When
smelt farms are replaced by couporate farms,
muCh is loit to the community; :seciaaud
locally-based land managmaent, Ch
ecologic sensitivity fot the land,
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Increase in the number of
small (under 50 acres)
farms in recent years. In

1978, 18.5 percent of all
farms were under 50 acres.
This figure increased to
22.1 percent in 1982.

The percentage of the
state's farmland acreage
owned by large farms
(greater than 500 acres)
is growing; it rose from
28.5 to 30.2 between 1974
and 1978.

A

Increase in debt-to-asset ratio
in agriculture industry from 16.3
to 22.1 percent between 1973 and
1982.

Decline of $139 million in total
market value of New York agricul-
tural products sold between 1969
and 1978 (adjusted to 1980 dol-
lars). Also, the average per-
acre,market value of agricultural
products produced in New York
declined from $249 to $241
between 1969 and 1978.

fl 1C MARY

ration and other benefits of having
ly-run.businesses as neighbors.

Gordon Nelnen
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

II 11
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Trends (cont'd.)

The dairy industry continues to
be the largest sector of New York
agriculture. Moreover, the mar-
ket value of dairy products
increased as a proportion of cabh
receipts from all New York agrii-
cultural products between 1978
and 1982.

Declining number and increasing
average size of dairy farms.
However, total acreage in dairy
farms declined sliAtly in the
state between 1974 and 1978.

Net farm income declined $78.5
- million to the two years fcalow-

ing its peak of $454.1 million in
1979.

Increasing pressure from other
states to attract fixme in the
food processing and manufacturing
sectors. Over the last decade,
the number of food manufacturing
firms in New York State declined
by one-third and employment in
these firms fell 22 percent.

Increase in producer-owned
processing facilities operated on
a cooperative basis.

1.,
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Certainly, is and should rematii, an
Important i in New York /State. *Never,
we have to find ways of cushion:iv it from
cyclical ups and downs in the market. One
possible amens of achieving this is by promoting

generating potentials of the firm
(17:31... we can generate trindoue amounts of
heat for our barns (or on covered greenhouses)
by utilising stare or whey by-prockscto.

Mary Verlaque
Director of Planning
St. Lawrence CO. Planning Dept.
Clanton Bearing

23 4
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National food consumption
patterns have changed little
overall in the last two decades,
with some major exceptions. Con-
sumption of dairy products has
declined as a percent of annual
per capita consumption, while
poultry consumption has in-

\ creased.

Increase in the number of farms
producing specialty items.

t

4
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Strengths and Assets

Access to a variety of capital
sources for most farmers.

Interstate highway network, rail
system, ports, and waterways that
link New York producers in agri-
cultural regions to suppliers,
processing facilities, and mar-
kets throughout the state and
world.

Large contribution of
agricultuile industry to New York
State's economy. While employ-
ment in agricultural production
and services was 172,559, total
agriculture-related employment
amounted to 567,548 in 1978. The
agriculture-related economic mul-
tiplier is much kigher than in
most other industries. Also, the
value added per employee in food
manufacturing ranks higher than
the average for all other New
York manufacturing industries.

PUBLIC COMMENrAK!

We are concerned about the availability of
credit to farmers. Wh do not believe that there
is a credit Shortage. 'Rather, we believe that
some of the problems that we race today are
caused by the eaay credit policies of the pest,
and we would oppose efforts to create low -

interest loans for production agriculture at
this point.

John Greenwood
Local Dairy Farmer-
Member, St. Lawrence
County Farm Bureau

(Anton Hearing

Transportation facilities are listed as a
st h and asset" in the Agriculture

, and are indeed essential to
the success !M. agriculture. Efficient
distribution and the maintenance of trans-
portation systems are major factqrs affecting
food prices, product availahility, and co
mercial sucCbss.

don is now a major coat. More
ler=ntransportation to imirkets would
benefit bothplier and consumer. Prompt
attention should be given to-the relationship of
agricultural goods and services to railroad
systems.

Gordon Heiman
Sierra Club4 Albany Hearing

********

Agriculture is still the Largest single industry
in the state of Neer York, and is very unique in
that the dollars in agricultgre seem to turn
over more times in the community than dollars
generated from any other.. single industry in the
state.

Richard
Farmer Oneonta, New York
Delhi Nearing

Agriculture's high economic multiplier factor
means Chat the econoaic benefits of a strong
farm alicVremtends well beyond the farm gate.

A,,;(3
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Land area and'tts diverse
ownership; relatively low land

prices.

Soil capabilities; New York
State's long history of sot and

water conservation activitie

Climate conducive to the
production of a wide variety of

crops and products.

Abundance of surface and
subsurface water resources; gen-
erally well- distributed rainfall.

Statewide diversity of
agricultural products, including

food, forage, forest, ornamental,

animals.

Fbr too long the state's largest industry,
'agrtoulture, hag been taken for granted and not

men as a priority for the overweleing majority

of state lawmakers. Efforts such as this by the
Legislative Clot:ads:Am on Rural Resources are
vital if we are to make the majority of

lawmakers and public officials more aware of the

problems facing the farm industry.

Jack Hughes
Director of Governmental Relations
NYS Farm Bureau
Albany Hearing

r:
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Streolgthe (coned.)

Proximity to local, large
regional, and world markets.

Management skills and expertise
of people involved In agricul
ture.

Information, research, and
development resources, especially
SONY College of. Agriculture and
Life Science at Cornell, the
Agricultural and Technical Col
leges, and the Cooperative Exten
sion Service.

Proximity of processing and
manufacturing racilities to most
New York State farmers, although
this advantage may be lessening.

Long history of legislative
support of agriculture.
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Weaknesses and Problem Areas

Lack of innovative and
progressive individual and col-
lective marketing of many commod-

ities. Strong need for better
communication and linkages among
producers, wholesalers, retail-
ers, shippers, and other interme-

diaries in order to strengthen
New York State products in
domestic and international mar-
kets.

New York State institutional and
individual consumption oYslocal
pYoduction represents a large,
under-exploited potential market.

Some firms in food processing
and manufacturing have been leav-

ing New York recently. HoWever,

it is not clear if this
represents a net logs of proddc-

tion capacity. Still, much of

the food consumed in New York is

processed put-of-state, e.g., ko-
sher meat products processed
elsewhere..

231

MILK ifilteNrARY

Cue weekless which hes been identified is the
tack of innovative and progressive marketing,
either individual or collective. This impacts
srzly on the hundreds of livestxxdc (beef,

and goats) producers thronghout NYS Who
raise lees than ten heed per year. In the North
Can , these animals are marketed along with,
and get the same price as a cull dairy cow...
consequently, someone other than the producer is
pocketieg the profits.

hairmin, lila& River St.
Lawrence Resource Coneervation
and Development Cbuncil
Canton Rearing

The Cbmnission Praline Report on Agriculture
indicates that New York State is second in the
nation in the growing of apples, a good portion
of those coming from Clinton C=1 but when I
turn on my television the only
advertisement I see is for Washington State
apples.

Fred &fedi
Clinton Co.
Canton Hearing

Department

ire the State to continue its efforts
-' to assist Neer York producers to market our

produce to the large institutional state
markets.

Kenneth E. Pollard
Apple and Cherry Growers
of NeerYork State
Cenadaigna Hearing

********

From the processing and marketing standpoint of
I believe there is not

&Kosher plan it in Nov York State. If I

went livestock be marketed or processed for
Usher market... I ant then to
Lancaster, F wylvania in o rtto find a

packing house iCh can handle that kind of

market. In onier.to fully tap our agricultural
potential in the state, we need to develop a
home proceasing capability,.if we are to have a

239
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Opportunities and problems
anticipated in future agricul-
tural production, marketing, and
land use are not adequately dealt
with by current state and local
public policy.

PUBI.IC (XIMMENTARY

viable economical market at all.

Richard Thr
Area Farm Oneonta, NY
Delhi Hea

********

I was speaking with our county Cbcperative
Extension agent recently, Who had just met with
acme lawyers representing investors from out of
the area. Out of curiousity the agent asked
them why they were interested in buying land in

.

the area. Their reeponse was, "The peoples we
work for are spending so mud) money on inoame
tax that they can buy these farms, Lose money on
them, and actually make 19 percent on their
investment."

This type of situation should not be allowed to
exist when we see so many farms going out of
business. We must wank to correct such problems
as the lack of markets for their products and
provide profit margins that will pay producers
to continue... We have done,a tremendous job of
teaching our farmers haw to produce, but we have
spent very little money marketing research.

Richard Tbucell
Area Earner Oneonta, NY
Delhi Hearing

Mt=Should be created to develop geographic
fiency in small areas of the state to

cut down transportation costs, provide greater
freshness of food, and furnish a more secure
income for local growers.

Mary Jo O'Donnell
pchoharie Valley Environmental
Conservation Association

Delhi Hearing

********
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Research and development efforts
have not been targeted to areas
of critical need, such as
improved marketing or improved
efficiencies that would lower
costs of production (e.g., the
wine and grape industry). Need
for a comprehensive and coordi-
nated agricultural research
agenda in New York State.

I
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PUBLIC 02141ENTAPX

State rt is also needed to fund research
and t efforts in agricultural diver-
sification. Many parts of rural New York are
heavily dependent on one or two agricultural
enterprises which mikes them vulnerable to
shifts in the economy. State aid could fund
demonstration projects to test both new crops
and to try out technologies which utilize

agricultural by-prodncts. Ibis could expend the
farming base of localities and attract new
wiesatural processing facilities to the State
as well.

Fredric Menz
Quatrain of the St. Lawrence
Oounty Planning Board
Canton Hearing

In agricultural practise, the costs of cheat a is
often exceed all other cash costs of
crop. In some cases, it may exceed the total
per acre coots of production operations.. Every
effort and resource should be explored in
examining and promoting viable and non-chadcal
farming methods. Personnel and facilities at
Cornell the experimental station at Geneva, and
within ihe Dept. of Ag. and Mbrkets should be
apportioned for organic and natural method
farming study and practice.

Gordon Haman
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

We have done a little bit of reagprch on the use
of a fertilizer 3n Platts-
burgh... it to cropland and carefully
measuring __ results. have not satis-
factorily answered ,, 6,. questions concerning
the pa
to thetOn 1.here I 4 , realisti

6 1 ...I . .11:o. of consistent use,

recommend it. I really feel there are oo many
things we still don't blow about the short and

12i111 for me to get overly excited. I
effects of using sewage sludge as a

think we need to continue top e tudy it... It may
turn out to be a possible strategy for utilizing
thisimaste t, but I'm still rather nervous
about the situation.

241

Everett Thames
14=t, Witllism H. Miner

tural Research Institute
Canton Hearing
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Improvements in production and
management practices are not pro-
ceeding as rapidly and ef-
fectively as needed in order for
farmers to remain competitive
(.g., the herd average of milk
production in New york State is
12,500 pounds annually, while it
could be 17,000. Also, it takes
the average dairy farmer 30
months to bring a heifer to
production, whereas the industry
goal is 24 months).

Foreign competition and
competition from other states
have successfully captured some
of New York's markets, and pro-
vide a continuing challenge.

Political recognition of and
respoaliveness to agricultural
interests has been ambivalent.
However, the potential for future
farmer-rural nonfarmer alliancep
to influence dpcision making may
be growing as the rural share of
the stIte"s population increases.

234
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REIM 0114/ENDRY

We are cautious to recommend which may
stimulate production without evaluating
marketing opportunities and the ability
to make a profit... Production increases do not
necessarily relate to profits or a healthy
sericulture' industry. In fact, successes of
agriculture's production sector have on occasion
led to surpluses, depressed prices, and lower
net farm income.

Jack ilighee
Director of Governmental Relations
NYS Fern Bureau
'Albany Hearing

********

While the government does subsidize honey
ploducthmn, I can't produce honey for less than
50 cents per pound... the price right now on
honey being imported into the United States is
approodmately 34 to 37 cents a pound. On the
emport side, if we try to ship honey into, say,
Canada, China, or Japan, there is a tariff
leveled against us. Any of the other
countries can ship their products into the U.S.
without paying a tariff... We can't compete with
foreign prices.

2,4 0

Mr. Beecher

!=:3Crua Hearing

p
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Weaknesses (vntid.)

High productidn /overhead costs
in the agriculture industry
relative to other industries,
states, and countries. Both cap-
ital purchases and operating.
expenses in New York are well
above the national averages.
Beal estate taxes, for instance,
are among the highest in the
nation. Also, New York farmers
average the fifth highest monthly
electricity bill in the nation.

'N.

New York has a comparatively
poor business climate, which if;
attributed to the high income tax
on agribusiness relative to other
states. Certain aspects of envi-
ronmental regulation also affect
the climate for agribusiness.

ro

a
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RELIC Q? TARP

Formers' land is Overtaxed and overregulated.
There exists an attitude of the state's land-A
the state's resources", and not the -citizens

land or the "citimems" resources. The state has
not aproven itself responsive by lie and
acting in fashion that would best it the
farm onemunity In New York State.

K Bauer
Steuben County
Para Bureau
Olean Rearing

Electricity is another on
farms. We are concernelarat:Tneall=ton
of - hydroelectric power. The benefits to
downstate woad be minute, and the cost to us
would be immenee.

Join GreewoOd
Local Dairy Fanner-
Member, St. Lawrence
°aunty Ram Bureau
Canton Hearing

*****111**

One recent problem that has developed is in
11:Igagriculture assessments through the agricultural

ttng ... reduction in assess-
ment due to land use been
effectively . tad assessors who have
turned around and added that deduction to the
building,. The final assessment on the fare
property is the same as before.

Richard 'Armen
Area Farmer- 0118011ta, NT
Delhi Hearing

We have found that the hardest agency to really
work with, in sector as a
whole, is the t of Environmental
Conservation. I doesn't seem that many of the
rules and rmsulations enforced by MC are
necessarily agriculAnmay oriented. This is an
area of concern, and I Mink there should be a
watch dog of sale kind created to protect
agricultural interests, in the state.

Ht. Jerome
President, Ontario
=iPsioltru Bureau

Hearing

243
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Conflicts with non-farm
community members exist concern-
ing farm smells and sounds, use
of chemicals, trespass, surface
and subsurface water p9llution,
and use of farm equipment.

A continuing preoccupation by
the Federal government with
several commodities grown primar-
ily in other regions of the
United States has put New york at
a disadvantage with its own agri-
cultural policies and programs.

PUBLIC COWMAN

As the state comes to recognize the economic
importance of its agricultural lands and to
protect this resource from conversion to other
uses, it will be necessary for the state to
devise a means of reimbursing local gevernmmots
for lost tax revenuee resulting from agri-
cultural tax abatements.

Ftedric *um
Chairman of the St. Lawrence
County Planning Board

Canton Hearing

skit*****

Farmers are installing waste storages,
and others ysteme where the material cantrn8
spread on the land or kept in the silo safely.
We are advocating the safe use of the bare
minimum of fertilizers, pesticides, and other
chemicals to produce the desired crop.

Richard Brockman
Chairman, Mbogomery
Soil and Water

Conservation District

********

Drainage, or laCk thereof, should be identified
as a weakness for New York agriculture. New
York, like the rest of the Northeast suffers a

probles compared to the majority of our
na 's agriculture: emcees water. As the
Midwest aquifers are pumped d for irrigation,

cttl:probably see a is in tie
t agriculture. National policy however,

has determined drainage is a prodaction
practice, therefore, a very low priority in this
day of exceasive agricultural surpluses. At the
local level, however, drain ege should be the
highest priority because it opens up whole new
worlds of agricultural production (diversity)
and allows for greater operating efficiencies...
If New York is interested in promoting rural
development and agriculture, we should look at
replacing

244
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Weaknesses

PROCEEDINGS

(cont'd.)

Although New York State as a
whole produces a wide variety of
agricultural products, many sub-
state areas, for example the Tug
Hill,fegion, lack agricultural
diversity and therefore may be at
risk economically.

Harvested acreage has increased
recently. However, we may be
witnessing the statewide substi-
tution of marginal agricultural
land,for prime, since most of the
state's prime agricultural land
is in urban.fringe areas undergo-
ing development.

PUBLIC OCNIENTARY

some of the federal technical and financtal
aesistance we have loot in this area.

William Cheaberlain
Chairmen, Black River-St.
Lawrence Resource Conservation

and Development Council
Canton Hearing

Aggravating production and marketing of many of
our major commoditiee are production-oriented
national farm program that encourage production
without considering marketing. Ooverument farm

gg577achieve production of relatively cheap
1t in doing so tend to create the problem

of periodic oversupply and subsequent low prices
for producers. National farm ppr rams have also
tended to footer agricultural in
areas of the country traditionally considered
agricultural, such as the midwest and south and
have not fostered opporturnitiea in areas such
as the northeast.

Jack Hugh
offDirector Governmental Relations

NYS Perm Bureau
Albany Hearing

********

Ch the issue of agricultural diversification, if
we arerf:::g to encourage other ag-related
enterprises we have to develop the marketing

lity for them. I know that pig farmers
p out their stock became there isn't a

market in the state. The current tax structure
is a big part of our problem... It costs people
who are Crying to do business in this sta te. more
than it does out of state... that's the bottom
line.

Donna Burr
President, Schoharie County
Pars Bureau

Deihl Hearing

******sb4

Incressingly we see more farm land being
turned into either residential or
land and being taken out of food prodOc ion. We
feel this is an area of concern in view of New
York State's increasing dependence on imported
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

The existin
road and bri
ing across th
be maintaine
a modern,
tlon netw
achieve

secondary and rural
e pystem is declini.

state and needs to
and upgraded since

ftcient transporta-
k is essential to the
t of a competitive edge

in all markets.

Although farmers and farm
organizations have access to many
sources of capital, they are not
widely aware of state and local
sources of preferential interest
monies that would aidlkasic
agribusiness development.

4
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food... non-retention of farmland would become a
very dangeroue policy to pursue. Wb ask you to
take a hard look at the current and continued
use of agricultural land for agricultural
puma
The use of .:, y tural districts is certainly a
first good a , in that direction, and I see
widespread cation of this practice in our
county. I I it can go a lung way toward
preserving agriculture as one of the major
industries in this oounty.

William MLa.-
Rensselaer nity Rwealtive
Toy Hearing

One of thins we need to do to New York
State is our coital spending in the
direction o rebt our vital transportation
infrastruc . The farm community supports the
concept of a dedicated highway fund for this

VIE::... such a fund is used in 45 other
7 and it would make good muse pn New York

State.

Donna Burr
President, Schoherie Cbunty
Farm Bureau
Delhi Bearing

In terms of financing production agriculture, we
feel that ,there are adequate funds amailatde mama
for.farmers to get money to do whatever they
have to do on their farms at current market
rates. With produetton surpluses the t%
are, we don't feel we can ask for low

m
loans to try to increase productloo when we are
already ower-productng. Its would support, how-
ever, aid targeted to increasing processing
facilities in 'New York State.

John Greenwood
Local Miry Paraer-
Member, St. Lawrence
Cbunty Plum Bureau

Canton Hearing

9 4 ri
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Public misconceptions regarding
agricultural practices and econ-
omics abound.

The average
in

of farm
operators in New York is 50,
while the average age of all
employed persons in the state is
39. There is concern the young .

farmer cannot get into the farm
business.

Storage facilities for certain
perishable products (such as
potatoes, apples, cabbage,
onions, and radishes) are,41im-
ited, and the marketing period
'for these commodities is there-
fore'shortened.

There is a continuing bias
against career opportunities in
agricultural production and mar-
keting by school guidance coun-
selors and students.

411*

PUBLIC OCIMMINTAPY

The increase in -value added- of agricultural

from the agri
for any other kind of business. I

sect:j5rla
t to

producte per effituomeit=otest for

you that it proves the efficiency of agriculture
and the farming community.

My concern, however, is that while the rest of
the indOstry and economy it from the
-valued added' to the ext

et= ofagricultural prodcts fhe
seem to be on the losing end o be profit game.

Edward Bauer
Steuben Canty
Form Bureau
Olean Hearing

- 247
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SYMPOSIUM PROCXEDINGS

Continue to maintain and enhance
New York's land base for produc-
tion of agricultural products.

4

Expand and/or diversify
productiod in order to meet new
marketing opportunt4ies.

PUPLICOCNIKMEARY

As the primary agency responsible for the
preservation of agricultural land, we support
the Commission's efforts to deve a
comprehensive approach to better
management of our natural resources. Conser-
vation and preservation of our agricultural crop
land is a state Tolley expressed in the
.Constitution and in the Agricultural Districts
Program.

Kim Blot
NYS Department of
Ag. and Markets
Albany Hearing

c
All citizqns benefit frcm agricultural research.
For this'neaeon we recommend that research
funds be increased above current levels to
Cornell UniversitY, (including the Geneva
Experiment Station).

Technology is ng and advmnclimi very
rapidly and dr=fLily... continued research
is needed to keep the *wYork agricultural
industry ccapetive in the market place.

Kenneth E. Pollard
Apple and Cherry Growers
of New York State

. Canadaigua Hearing

********

While New York State's dairy industry continues
to remain the dominant sector of agriculture in
the Bmpire State, the diversity of our
agriculture is a vital aspect of future graeth
within the farm industry. Our ability as a
state to open new markets for what are currently
considered minor agricultural crops may offer

test potential for future growth. Butthe greatest
time, we mist maintain and work to

expand our market for-milk and milk products.

Jack Hughes
Director, Governmental. Relations
NYS Farm Bureau
Albany Heart% 0
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Develop foreign and domestic
markets for New York products.
Place greater emphasis on New
York State consumption of in-
state production. Expand public
and private promotion of New york
State's agricultural products.

Encourage Innovative marketing
and entrepreneurial activities in
agriculture.

41-

241

PUBLIC CCPHIENTARY

On the subject of agriculture, the County
Planning Board has three major concerns:

marketing, diversification, and preservation of
prime farm land. There is a critical need for
state support to help market New York State
products. Whether it be wine, Cheese, mIlted
syrup, or any 114 of other locally p
goods... we need Ili create an awareness both
within and outs!. ache state of the quality
products we have to offer. New York could be
instrumental'in developieg this awareness both
by including agriculture in its ttonal
efforts (e.g. MADE IN NEW Y), and
by facilitating the distribution of New York
State agricultural products within the state.

Fredric Hamm
Chairman of the St. Lawrence
County Planning Than

Canton Bearing

In regard to the clearinghouse concept of
marketing agricultural products very clearly
there 18,8 potential in New York State to bridge
the gap between our urban and rural areas. Some
of the large urban areas have a large demand for
special types of'produce or specific products
mainly imported from Eueope or elsewhere abroad.
Many of these thiega can be produced and
marketed locally were there apprepriate communi-
cation between the market place and the
prodution are numerous possi-
bilities for s ty prOOicts... I'm mire
you've all about the gentleman (in I
believe it's the Catakills) who is growing foie
gras with his ducks and geese down in the
Catskills, and I believe Ni e York State used to
produce caviar at one time.

Mary Verlaque
Director of Planning
St. Lawrence Cb. Planning Dept
Canton Bearing

********

A

The Preliminary Report on Agriculture repeatedly
stresses the concern of the farm community,
agribusiness, and government officials that
greater attention heeds to be given to the
marketing and promotion of New York produced
farm products. The New York Farm Bureau is in

> agreement that this concern must be given
priority attention. It has become increasingly
apparent that we have the capacity to increase
food production but problems emaciated with
marketing and dietributiok must be addressed if

249
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Goals (cont'd.)

Establish a comprehensive agenda
for agriculturerelated research
and development in New York to
include marketing, as well as
breeding, pest control, produc
tion techniques, equipment, and
storage.

PRUE OtICENTART

9

we are to Hive long term agricultural expansion
in the Empire State.

MearYork State
Farm Bureeu

Albany Hearing
A

*******

This is something which, for lack of a more
accurate term, I will call high technology
agriculture. I believe that New York State is
In an emcellent position to becaie a leader in
theproduction of specialized agriculture
products, products which are now largely
imported to the State. I refer not only to
storage and processing capabilities, such as in
the production of kosher meat products (which
are certainly tremendous opportunities), but
also k? the primary production of crops.

In the last three .yyeees , my area of the State
has seen the introduction of a faintly farm
coesisting of a large greenhouse which produces

L4f=camerket. There are long-termplans to
gy grown lettuce , primarily for the

expand this operation... there are many emitter=Nies in this region. My point is that we
keep a close eye on these types of

opportunities and encourage the.irdknelopeent in
?kW York State. What we have to do is to
determine kw this increasingly available high

(relative to agriculture) can be
pticirtilkharnessed by businessmen and entre-
preneur Neer York State. Also, we must give
thought to the trains ng of a different type of .

"farmer" when such high technology agriculture
is developed.

We will always require the traditional land-
based agriculture (ana the people who make it a
reality) to meet the bulk of air food needs.
Efforts to improve such agriculture are very
worthwhile for all of us. But let us also take

that science is makingof all ll

to us. Ule are in the middle of a very
large madoat which Ls increasingly
demanding in varsaiand fixated in taste.
New York State
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Maximize utilization of the
state's abandoned and marginal
farmlands for such uses as pas-
ture, forage production, and tree
crops. Research has shown that
it may cost less to rehabilitate
certain lands than for the farmer
to purchase new land ready for
production.

I
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PUBLIC OCPBENIIIIN

take advantage of these situations to utilize
bier-technology to acoonmodate these trends.

Fred Aufschlager
Clinton County Director
of
Canton ilea

Extensive use of ppeaesticidee and othei farm
chemicals is causing uncounted problem situa-
tions with wells, ponds, streams, and other
water supplies. The hazard of chemical poi-

:772!soil organisms, water ecology,

fe habitat, and human health must be
considered immediately and extensively.

Gordon Nelson
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

***AM***

Cbmerning the goal: "Maximize the utilization
of the state's abandoned and marginal
farmlands...." some clarifying comment is
offered. Mbeh'of the state's abandoned farmland
was barely suited for subsistence farming and
was not suited for modern mechanised commercial
egriculture... These lands mere typically
subject to severe soil erosion and contributed
to sediment pollution.

The abandonment of them sites from crop
production and the inteneifica of the modern

zed f lend in the
;7:nindlnig-pes ( ), together
with nature's resilience on the abandoned sites
did each to restore a farm -to,forest ratio
aiding in the reduction of sediment pollution
and benefiting stream fisheries an4 wildlife
habitats... The uses for atemdonedimarginal
farmland noted in the report as "pasture, forage
production, and tree crops" are certainly
reasonable when factors of focalsite-specific
soil capabilities and product tang capa-
bilities are apelied. However, another recom-

. mended ude for abandoned" farmland is the
location of residential or other non-
agricultural developments... this would be
recommended for consideration particularly if
the soils of the abandbned land are not prime
agricultural

2 1
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Goals (cont'd.)

Increase student awareness of
the New York State agriculture
sector in public school systems.

4

Increase state influence on
federal food and agriculture
policy.

Encourage the continuation of
long tradition of family farms.

soils and, if such sites would not directly conflict
with the greeter 4ytemics of adjacent commercial
agrioultnal operations.

David Pendergast
N.Y.S. Soil and Water
Conservation Committee
Albany Rearing

********

The general populace meet be nude to realize
that we need really good, competent kids in
agriculture, Whether ity9 on the farm itself,
in formulating feeds, designing chemicals or
whatever... Wa need good people, Part of the
problem stems from a ladk of reinforcement of
agriculture /agribusiness in our educational
syetems.

252

Dorm Burr
President, Schoharie County
Farm Bureau
Delhi Hearing

***Mot**
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Expand fooj processing,
manufacturing, and storage facil
ities within the state.

Improve New York consumers'
understanding and support of a
vital, efficient food and agri
cultural industry.

Encourage a cotainuing dialogue
among the segments of the food
industry; identify common inter
ests.

R
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How can public and private
cooperation develop more ef-
fective marketing strategies? In

particular, to:

Foster a continuing
dialogue among components
of the agricultural indus-
try that is conducive to
innovative marketing and
entrepreneurial ac-
tivities.

Research new products and
marketing opportunities
(e.g., metric packaging,
unsalted butter, new vari-
eties of barley foi- brew-
eries, better adapted
varieties of grapes for
the New York wine indus-
try, specialty Items) to
improve the competitive-
ness of New York State
products.
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Expand promotion of New
York State agricultural-
products and public aware-
ness of New York agricul-
ture.

RELIC oammwrivrt

Many New York farmers would benefit from having
information on more accessible markets open to
dies, and available sources of local markets
(such as sohools, hoapitals, restaurants and
other bulk purchasers). In turn the community
is served by knowing about the availability of
fresh, locally grown produce,and prices are
stabilized by having less waste in the fields.

A network should be established to keep trade of
N.Y. products and their regional access to
available markets; as well are to encourage
continued promotion of N.Y. products.

New Yorks produce could be better
identified on packagingand information on N.Y.
Agriculture made avalalable to consuaers bo
inspire pride and association with N.Y. crops.
Film strips and educational packets could be
available to public schools, and other
educational media offered on the and
problems New York farmers face. T Dept. of
Agiculture and Markets could take a larger role
in supplying information to the public on farm
products and issues.

Gbrdon Neiman
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

4

New York State should look itto the feasibility
of developing a seal of purity progrmm for food
products. Purity of products could be certified
by a laboratory to be established by New York
State. This could be a voluntary p for
marketers to test domestic and iu>pocted products
for compliance with current federal and state
regulations. User fees woyld pay for this
service... This seal could be applied to the
product and then promoted'to the consumer.

Kenneth E. Pollard
Apple and Cherry Growers
of Na, York State

Canandaigua Hearing
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

How can conflict between
agriculture and nonagricultural
uses of rural land (e.g., nui-
sance complai ts, use of
chemicals, tr spassing) be
resolved or !litigated?

How can we foster an ongoing
dialogue among agriculture and
food production industries, and
those state agencies that have an
impact on them (e.g., Department
of Environmental.Conservation and
State Board of Equalization and
Assessment)?

Are there unanticipated,
negative effects of commercial
bank deregulation that should be
addressed by public policy?

Can the prospects for beginning
farmers,, who face prohibitively
high start-up costs and heavy
debt payments, be improved?

How do we ensure the continued
prbductivity of the land base?

Preservation of prime,
unique, or important farm-
lands, especially in
rapidly developing areas.

268
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Most of our activities are directed towards
working with farmers and their problems of
erosion, sediment, and pollution. These people
are concerned with the problems they may be
creating, and are willing to resolve/prevent
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Provision of strongor
Incentives to keep land In
farms where land Is highly
suited to- agriculture.

Encoura.ge nonagricultural
development on lands not
suitable for agriculture.

them. At the mine time though, they inform us
that in order to maintain a return on their
investment and stay in business, they must
sometimes forego the negative co=uences.
Their net return does not allow to manage
their resources as their long-term best ,

interests dictate, forcing them to intensify
their land use and postpone adequate treatment.

Mhny of these farmers are of the opinion that
some Federal p have helped to induce part
of the problem. lh py more acres of land could
be used within effective capabilities and better
treated, while setting aside those acres in need
of rest periods.

Richard Brookman
Chairman, Montgomery CO.
Soil and Water

Conservation District

******A-*

Finally, the state has an important role to play
in the preservation of prime farmland. Much
valuable agricultural land is lost to urban.
development every ypar'." There is a need to
strengthen the Agriculutral Districts Law to
provide better protection for existing farms.
The state could also provide leadership and
technical assistance to local governments in
developing land use regulations which protect
active farmland from conversion, and which
encourage the development of marginal farmlands
for related uses: forestry, pasture, etc..

As the state comes to recognize the economic
importance of its agricultural lands and to
protect this resource from conversion to other
uses, it will be necessary for the state to
devise a means of reimbursing local governments
for lost tax revenues resulting form the
agricultural tax abatements.

Fredric Menz
Chairman of the St. Lawrence
County Planning Board

Canton Hearing

I'd like to see the state support agriculture on
the whole. There should be greater efforts made
to avoid confiscation of agricultural land

257
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

.1(

How do we encourage New York
agricultural lands to be used for
their highest value use? is

there a need for statewide crop
planning based on soil capabil
ity, future markets, climate,
regional diversity, and other
relevant factors to help farmers
make crop .decisions?

Current' tax and regulatory
structure: do.they pOse undue
hardship on various a ricultural
industries? Are they ways t*
reduce real property t es on
producers? To minimiz bureau-
cratic "red tape" while continu-
ing_to serve the public interest?

I

Where property development
rights are removed from agricul-
tural-Lands, how will landowners
and local taxpayers-be fairly
compensated? How will the local
tax base be protected?

PUBLIC CCP1PVNTARY

for highways, power lines, wetlands and so
forth, in cases where it can be avoided.

Donna Burr
President, Scheharie County
Farm Bureau

Delhi Hearing

*******

The report also asks "Ia there a need for
statewide crop planning?" I do not believe that
there is... Farmers in New York will survive and
be able to compete with other farmers fromother
states as lam as we are not subjected to
excessive regulation and control not faced by
farmers in other states.

'fl real key to keeping and maintaining industry
in New York is not low interest loans or short-
term tax relief, but we must stop the excessive
regulation and taxation policies. Once these
areas are corrected, industry will stay in New
York and new industries will come.

John(kvemwood
Local Dairy Farmer`
Member, St. Lawrence
County Farm Bureau
Canton Hearing

frA******

The Farm Bureau supports the agricultural
district concept. However, it has pprotiren to be
a burden to some of the rural ties,
because while in the process of relieving the
farm taxes, it places a greater strain on the
rest of the community.

Donna Burr
President; Schoharie County
Farm Bureau
Delhi Hearing 7

Clearly, New York State laws need to allow
greater flexibility for the farmer, who may
already be under considerable debt burden and
financial pressures... these laws should
recognize the importance of farmland to the
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te.

community's resource base, open space,
cultural contributions and other bene i A.

community which holds aevelopment rights will be
able to guide and regulate the value and
condition of its future... returning its worth
many times over.

Gordon Heiman
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

White the exemption resulting from agricultural
districting provides an incentive for fanning to

Lnthe loss from the local tax base must be
lloed by higher tax levies on neighboring

residential and commericial properties. This
problem is escalating as more farmers became
eligible for the exemption.

lal=nvestments and spare the fanner,
the

Alt time provide incentives for '.

rapid shifting his resulted in development
of an excessive tax burden on local non-farmers.
We must realize that all New York State benefits
from the preservation of agriculture and its
related industries... the state constitution
provides for the protection of agricultural
lands. As part of this preservation effort,
agricultural value emmmptions, therefore, serve
a public purpose, tran9cenarf purely local
concerns. Subsidies for such purposes should
come from a broader ievekne source. Local
governments have no control over the amount of
agricultural exemptions granted or the dis
tribution of the tax burden... the exemption
program is a state program mandated to loos I
government.

Wayne Hale
Orleans Co. Planning

t
Nevele Hela=n
and Deve
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Policy Quest4ons (cont'l.)

Climate, soil, and marketing
influences are diverse across New
York State. How can agriculture
policy, research, and practices
recognize and capi-talize on this
variability in order to realize
the full Wentinl of New 'York?
in adaltion, 1-1%4 can sufficient
diversity be promoted within
regions in order to provide
greater regional economic stabil-
ity?

What policies and programs would
contribute to greater tech-
notogy/Ipformation transfer
rew-; ofil basic and applied

I n

research and-management innova-
tion In order to develop new mar-
kets and product lines, and to
.achieve lower costs of production
in today's competitive environ-
ment? ."

Whet should be the main focus of
New York's agriculture? How do
we rank related objectives,
including: production of food
and fiber, economic development,
maintenance of adquate nutri-
tional standards, provision of
open space, air quality improve-
ment, and other benefits?,

252
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We encou Improvement of our natural resource
base thrash baitLation of state-supported
agricultural drainage projects. These projects
are designed to offer agricultural landowners
the opportunity to improve the productive
capacity of their wetter soils, thereby
improving its grad capacity... drainage
improvenents can lead not only to increased
economic activity in traditional agricultural
production areas, but can also lead to creation
of a more diverse mix of agricultural products.
The increased diversity.ableas farmers greater
flexibility in adapting to reAptively rapid
changes in the market place. !

,26

Kim Blot
NYS Deparboment of
Ag. and Markets

Albany Hearing
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Can New York State develop an
effective, computerized eg. and
natural resource marketing sys-
tem? Would such a system be:-
capable of placing New York in a
more .competitive position' with
out-of-state and foreign markets?

How can the loss of processing
and manufacturing firms froM New
York State to other states be
reversed?

211
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Environment, Land Use, and Natural Resources

Over 75 percent of the land area in the state is rural. We are
faced, however, with a govegirent that gives the benefit of rew
reaentation to the people her than to the land, sot find that

a t number of our political decisions are often inf luenced by
other more urban, areas. I am particularly concerned with the
issue of scale, which is an inportant consideration in talking
about arrfthihg that Ls rural.

'foe Miner
Executive Director
Catskill Canter for Conservation

and Development
'Delhi Hearing

4
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Introduction

State and local efforts to keep :fir, water, And land clean In Now Yolk
40%

State and elsewhere across the naOon have grown in Intensity. Public convern

over environmental quality, and protectIln 01 natural and cultural YiNISOW-CeS,

1

public health and satet ,, has moved to the torefront over the past decade In

neW and InCreaS ng1 Y St r 611P, ways. Seen I c heant v, alt', WA r and soil qua

Itv, tarmiand, forest, wildlife, and cultural resources are major strengths

thnt tI Ied In ruraI New York.

1

Most e cent ly, t he vulnerahllity of our natural env I r nine n t to mute made

pol lut Ion has been m;Ide highly visible by events such as dioxin cow amlnat Ion

In s:;orty I and tul till ont iint,Q10 t ed wit It t ok I c waste at Love Cana 1 . Loca I

el t izens' groups who are normal ly very permissi ve when it comes to the needs

of industry, are now raising a crescendo of protest over the disposal ol toxic

wastes. Other forms of pollution also threaten us. Acid precipitation, for

example, Is Insidious, and the evidence is strong that It damages some rural

resources, although the extent of these effects Is still unclear.

There Is also a growing Interest 9.1 water quality and- supply. In the

I utttre , New York Staters abundant water supply imay be as important to ts

economic health QS petroleum Is today for certain other sta Because rural

areas rhpresent 75 of the staters land Atrea and have relatively low

population density, the have served as ready dumping grounds for a Aisp5,opor

tIonate share of New-Yor toxic and hazardous contaminantp. These threaten

\ -'s
.

public and private subsurface water supplies upon which the rural poklatir
is

is heavily dependent for its economic vitality, health, and general welfare.

Currently, New York ,State's vast forest resources (consisting of. over 18

million acres or about 60 percent of the state's land area) are greatly

I
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Wider 11( i 1 :0(1 and 01)1101 I t 10M XISt 14111 ell 111.1V S t II-11111.1( 4' 4h/11.11111 r 04'0110in

1)01101 I t t 111 1111-.11 1 (Wit 1 I t I 110W4. Ve r, much ell t 11 I s rcsout c base i Is

I+t iv.lt ('IV ()%44144I I Ur I )7.4' 1)0 vin.41(4.4-; must cons I (le r t 111M Slt Wit Oil W11011

1.10 V(' 1 011 0g1 0LM .11111('(1 t [111111.1( t 110 1101;[ possible use of this;

1 esour( e. The t 4-0.1 I 01 01 I (91( I VI'S I 01 11111( WI I Iv ben(' c 1111 public-pi i vat 0

coopc / at I on wi I I he 0MM011t i il l.
4

X11 st o, (ht.' percent 01 1 711141 I 11 has; 414'4'1 111041 overa I I ac Foss t s t aIt

du nr. I he past 1 rt V Years , even t hough t he t of a 1 ac res harvest ed has

111C 404s(t1 somewhat dull t he past decade. I n sonw 1 list slices the neatness ()I

I,1 r}'(' met I opo lit an ma tic et s has p r oba b I y cont r 1)11t ed t i 11c reas es In acreage

(lek'ot ed to hi }III va I ne cash crops , despite t he pressure t be convert t

ot 1101 ses

`;(1I I 41 was t (. (I 1 Rposa 1 coin [Imes to be a (III I ten 1t problem fur'

_row I pa I t les ac ross t he st ft . 4- t r Ill 1 iv.at i on (11 new echno I l es

(e.g. , resource recovery 1SC I I It It's ) may of tset ti4xne 01 1. he I) I-4't; St1 re caused by

land burl , bus, more at t eta on needs t o he g yen to this 1 ssne s nce there Is

concei 0 t hat turn I New York may Is> seen rIH n I Ike I y "dump 1 ug ground" or over-

t I ow nr, nntnl c 11111 I was t e-

A ma lot- goal suggest ed Is to encourage pos t ive et ort s t hat w 1 p rot (.et

ground, al r, sof 1, and wfter f roll] cont atilt na t Ion by waste (Its pos 1 . Moreover,

t Imher and recreat tonal pc)t_ent ial of Iorests shon ld he enhanced, as we 1 1 as

7

the st ate 's scenic and cultural resources.

C tear-) y , a concert ed 11 nde rt aid ng by Ilmny diverse 1 nt crests wi 1 1 he

requl red 1 n order to ac comp i sh these aims. The moment um belt nd t he popu la-

t ion and economi shifts Occurring across New York St ate, If sustained, will

he a powe rtn1 1nf 1 nence to cons 1 der when shap 1 ng p(tb 1.1 c poi icy responses .

Cont Inned mold t or 1 ng of current trends by pot 1 (-yin ers , academic, and pr vn t e
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[ntereats Is erne In . Int ormat I on gat her ng and po 1 I cy !tilt iat Ives necessary

t u enhance natural resources management p rite t ices a lso must he encouraged. 111

addlttun, levels and aval lab( 1 ty of up-to-date technical ass 1st ance must he

enhanced, I n order to provide pert I tient i tit ormat ion needed for management

dee I s ons at the local level. The state, in Its dealings wi t/I (licit liklo rn-

went , should strive to shit t away f rom a ma s t e ont ro ler orientation to

t fiat of a partner /enahler.

A key public pot Icy Issue is how state and local goveirnments w I 11 achieve

sound management of environmental, land, and nattura1 reson aes as t he state

develops. A related Issue Is how pith I -lc and IlrivatC coope rat ion these

el forts wi II he enhanced, a long with t he rea 1 st lc de I e gat Ion and sharing

responsihIIity. Such management efforts will make signtticant cont r hut ions

t o hot h the qua 1 It y of l I f e throughout the s at at e and the economl c ta I i t y of

rural New York.
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Where Rural New York Is Today

SYMPOSIUM PROCKEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

Strong rural and urban desire
for environmental quality con-
tinues to exist. Growth of "Not
In My Backyard" syndrome or
organized local opposition to
large public projects, e.g.,
-waste storage or treatment tacit-
Itj.es in rural areas.

Increase In demands on local
officials to handle technical
resource management problems.

:Diversification of energy
sources.

Increasing use of rural areas
for recreation by those living in
metropolitan areas. For example,
in one rural county (Delaware)
nonresident landowners increased
from 15 to 50 percent of all
landowners between 1950 and 1983.

I

qt.

PUBLIC 0141EIMRY

We do not have a hazardous waste recycling
plant, nor do we want a site here. Of course,
we do produce the wastes, bat I must confess to
a little bit of a cop-out on that... it's a
wonderful idea, bit it should be in aumebody
else's county, not mine.

William
Renssel=nty Executive
Troy Hearing

MliWnWAVnA

One of the critical concerns of the NYSSIMJC is
that top priority be given to enhance the ability
of, the resource managers and technicians at the
local level to deliver hands,on services directly
at the local resource base for local
implementation. The local delivery of technill
conservation service is essential.

David Pendergast
New York State Soil & Water
Conservation Camnittee
Albany Bearing

***

According to the Appendix, in 1981 New York State
derived only 14.11 Of its fuel from within the
state. Private efforts to develop renewable
energy sources should be encouraged. Likewise,
extensive research and energy conservation should
be pram:aped. The extent to which the nt
should be directly involved in these e forts must
be evaluated in light of the economic efficiency
of the free market system.

Alan L. Button
Auburn Hearing
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Increase In duality of surface
water resources as a result of
Jkater pollution controls and
private initiatives, although the
rate of improvement has slowed.

Stabilization in viable
agriculture and forest acreage
followinga long period of mar
ginal agricultural land aban
donment. Much of this marginal
agricultural land has reverted to
forest.

Growth In urban laid area and in
rural land area affected by urban
influences.

Continued irreversible loss or
deterioration of certain natural
and economic resources, e.g.,
groundwater resources, prime or
unique agricultural lands, recre
ational areas. .

Gumlvtive increase in amounts.
of chemical, fly h, and solid
wastes being pref7Tentially
stored in rural areas. y
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Strengtha and Assets

Scenic beauty: a very important
determinant of the quality of
lite in rural New York. it is

also a key factor in the economic
vitality of rural areas.

Abundance and htgh quality of
water; traditional sources of
surface water pollution largely
under control.

Diversified land use and
economy.

Soil base for agriculture and
forestry.

Widespread and diversified
agriculture.

. 262
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It is noteworthy that the conclusions readied in
several of the sessions were in agreement that
the quality of rural life and the econmuy of
rural areas is highly dependent on effective
management of natural resources and land use as
well as on protection of the quality of the
environment. Several groups, for example,
referred to the outstandieg scenic values of
rural New York, on which the tourism and
recreation eaalmm is dependent.

Drayton Grant
De Commissioner

Albany Hearing

SPITS, combined with the extensive facilities
construction programs have brought us a long law
tcpmrds achieving a "drinkable, fishable,

110 swimmable" muter quality objective. Yet, as
your report points out, we are hot there yet and
we certainly cannot reduce our vigilance... The

A quantity of available water is also something
that can no longer be taken for granted. Recent
droughts have been short-lived and, therefore,
relatively painless %s tar conservation stra-
tegies have carried us dwouga teppornry muter
kiortagos. Hmdever, not to plan for an extended
shortage would be foolish and short-sighted.

Drayton Grant
Deputy °cards s loner

Albany Hearing
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Resilience of ecosystems.

Human resources heightened
public desire for environmental
quality, cadre of professional
resource managers, a great tradi
tion of natural resource insti
tutions.

Extensive areas of forest
comprising over 18 million acres,
or about 60 percent of the state.

Variety of both fresh and salt
water commercial and recreational
fisheries.

Stabilization of fish and
wildlife resources following long
period of recovery from earlier
abuses.

PUBLIC OCt41ENTARY

*****Alnk

As the report notes, the environment is
remarkably resilient and the success of further
thoughtful efforts. is virtually guaranteed.
There is a danger of course, that our recent
accomplishments will provoke within us an unwise
complacency. The rapid advance of technology,
the acommiLitiOn of past indiscretions, and the
Increasing interdependence of each subpart of
our society make informed and aggressive
planning more essential now than ever before.

Alan L. Butt
Auburn Heart

***k****

Local Cbvernments who want assistance with land
use planniog have trained, experienced personnel
at their disposal. Our Office of Local
Government Services has a team of highly
regarded land use specialists Who are especially
sensitive to rural communities. Through our
extensive training programs, this resource is
available to local governments throughout the
State.

Gail Schaffer
Secretary of State
Albany Flea ring
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Weaknekises and Problem Areas

Toxic and hazardous waste
disposal. Current generation is
an estimated 1.16 million tons of
hazardous waste exceeds current
disposal capacity by an estimated
400,000 to 700,000 tons a ywr.
In addition, there are approxi-.
mately MO sites identified to
date in New York State where haz-
ardous wastes have been dumped
over the years.

Potential for rural areas to he a
dumping grounds for metropolitan
areas (e.g. , about 40 percent of
the hazardous waste sites identi-
fied in New York are located in
rural counties, although only
about 18 percent of New York's
annual hazardous waste production
is generated in these counties).

?64

PUBLIC 011MENEARY

Tbxlc waste generation has been a problem not
only in this particular county, but regiouwide.
And as you may recall, NYSIDEC made a pro
two years ago that Involved locating a s to for
hazardous waste processing... one of the sites
suggested was in the northern part of this
county on the shores of Lake Ontario. And at
that particular time, they were suggesting the
site house a facility Which would serve pretty
such the entire state of New York and would
involve all different types of hazardous waste
processing.

We were concerned about a couple of thinga. We
felt the location could have some very serious
environmental consequences if it were picked.
Also, concern Centered on the development of a
single site to handle all waste treatment as we
felt a more sensible way of doing it might be to
locate regional-type facilities, designed to
take into account the types of wastes generated
in those particular areas. It's still the
feeling o people from counties within the area
that a regional approach makes more sense than
trying to handle the problem with one single
statewide facility.

James Carr
Director, 2alra County
P lanning
Auburn Hearing

****strk**

Water and land resources are the rural areas
most valuable resource and help form the
foundation upon Which rests most of New York
State's business, iniustr)i, and agriculture.

Once contaminated, our ter and soils may
be spoiled for a genera on or more, and that is
a heavy burden for our children to bear. Dumps,
or sanitarylamdfills have hidden costs 'materof

the neighboring citizens' health, the
terrible monetary expense of trying to reclaim
food and aquifers, and loss of doll values of
surrounding property. Rural New York may becoma
a dumping gramma for urban areas.

R. Matson
Town of Rochester
Nevele Hearing
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Rural growth continues to he
largely undirected by local com-
munities (e.g., the vast ma jority
of rural localities have not
enacted land use policies that
would guide their overall devel-
opment).

I

PUBLIC OCIttesTIARY

Environmental Lmws.should also be enforced much
more regularly than they are enforced now.
We've had a situation In this county with /the
so-called midnight dumper, where a person mos

literally at mds. t oc.during the dart=d6f
actually putti . toxic wastes into the

the night. When t it4wgis.discovered, it was
cleaned up only at Omit expense to the
surrounding areas... fortunately, we were able
to go book and make that individual pay for-
that. It appears that through the Department of
Environmental Conservation, weneed a much more
rigorous enforcement of environmental quality.
These people are causing great havoc with our
precious natural reaourcep.

William MUrphy
Rensselaer Canty Executive
Troy Hearing

********

Land development pressures fluctuate and occur
in cycles to some extent. A long-term resource
objective should be to maintain a viable
farmland/farming operations base with which to
produce food for the Northeast well into the
21st century.

Incentives to locate development on lands Which
are marginal-to-poor for agriculture should be
encouraged both educationally and in the
implementation of local, cc*inty, state, and
federal project reviews and approvals. Methods
of making farming enterprises more profitable,
thereby fostering positive economic reasons for
stabilizing productive lands in farms should be

sued. PUrther, the means to mitigate adverse
is to farm operations as a result of non-

compatible intrusions should be upgraded to
foster improved coexistence (e.g., less acreage
removed from production by encouraging con-
struction of residential condominiums instead of
more acreage remcwed by parcelization for
extensive and numErous individual home sites;
encouraging the type road right-of-Way,im-
provements which use the six acre(' of ma
land at the end of the farm, instead of t six
acres in the center of the farm causing its
severance).

David Pendergast
New York State Soil & Water
Cionaervat ion Committee
Albany Hearing
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

History of urban orientation in

planning (or the state's develop
ment. The tendency has been to
treat the rural enVironment, nat
nral resources, and land use and
rural interests are being of sqc
ondary constderation:

Need to encourage greater

environmental awareness in
the state communtLy.

p.

Subsurface water threatened by
toxic and hazardous contaminants.

Inadequate understanding of the
location, quality, and quantity
of these water resources..

r.

PUNAc crttesrrmy

kkkirirkkic

I believe that successful efforta in the realm
of the environment, Land use, and natural '

resources will require substantial cooperation
throughout the state. the issues raised in this
arena are not uniquely rural concerns. We must
all acknowledge that our quality of life,
wherever we live or work, is Inextricably and
fundamentally linked to the environment and our
natural resources.

Alan Dutton
It Auburn Hearing

We are very much interested in the transmission
of energy throughout the County and the state,
whether these are above or below ground. We
believe that these traasmisaton lines (es-

.

tally those to conduct energy through the
etc. frail its source to beyond our

bourxlar ies where it is to be used), should be
placed adjacent to each other in corridors for
such use. Gas, oil, and electrical lines should
be located and installed in a manner that would
not drastically interfere with the surrounding
hind uses and resources.

Richard Brockman
Chairman, Montgomery
County Soil & Water
Conservation District

********

Is the analysis of the drinking water
comprehensive enough as it should be today? Of

4 all the cervices provided by the state, that is
the one I believe that mode sense to centralize.
Not even our larger counties can afford the type
of equipment necessary for comprehensive
testing nor the personnel required to operate
that equipment.

In those areas where there ions reason to believe
samples should be taken, but they were not,
rinal areas have suffered... samples often were
delayed and sometimes not tested at all. In
some instances we even got the reply, "What are
you going to do with the results once you get
them..."Flow are you gang to interpret them if
you don't have standards7" .It seemed as if we

0
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The .1.983 Clean Water goals of
the Federal Clean Water Act have
not been met due to delays in
funding and approval of advanced
waste treatment projects, acid
precipitation, combined seW6r
overt- lows, toxic substances.

Undermanaged public and private
forest resources. Trees on many
sites are mature or approaching
maturity; poletimber and saw
timber acreage increased from
under 7 million acres in 1968 to
nearly 10.8 million acres in
1980. Most forests could be
improved for a variety of uses .by
stand Impkovement or harvesting
activities.

PUBLIC trt÷FNrARY

were being told that it's better not to get the
information at all, than reetve it and not know
how to deal with a situation. We feel that's ,

totally irrational... WO ought to know what the
problems are. Well water contamination in rural
areas is a serious problem.

Jim
Cort=s0ounty
Auburn Hearing

The impact "of poiaone in our water system is
much too great to be neglected any longer. Both
study and action in this area should begin at
once. Equal responeibility must be taken by the
Dept. of Health, Dept. of Balvironmental
Conservation and Dept. of Ag & Markets, while
getting participation and cooperation from fig.
Extension offices. The Dept. of Agriculture
should also begin to consider more organic, and
less Chemically dependent farming methods
Introduction of safe biological controls for
pests and crop problem need to be investigated
seriously.

Gordon lielanb
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing

intinfradok*

di

One of the areas of water quail concern that
bothers us is sewage disposal. the
Pouquette River for instance, there are five or
six hamlets which because of the concentration
of settlement, predominance of clay soils and
shallow mails, small lots, and so forthil_bpe
podkets of stremm pollution. I would like to
see them cleaned up, but the existing dtate and

ti federal system just isn't geared up to solve
these kinds of problems. -

'William Johnston
Essex County Planner
Troy Hearing

re*******

The state's diversified forest land, as the
Commission's Environmental Preliminkry Report
points out, IA a resource that is greatly
underutilized. This resource, more than an
other, offers the greatest opportunities for

2:7
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Wakn sses (cont'd.)

'
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i Insufficient ec.onortic baSe in
'rural Areas and funding at the

state, 44vel -tcr, finance,. management

of naturtit resources and' environ-ment..

t

r

I.

4

PlIBLIC 01+ENTARY

the future economic development of rural New
tork State. At present, the strength of our
large quantity of forest land Is overshadowed by
the many problems that exist. The lack of
primary and secondary wood using ind4stries, and
the lade of markets for low grade wood and whole
tree chips are major problems tesulting in the
nce-monagement and underutilimatton of our
'forest resource. The riling cost and taxation
of forest jand threatend to make ownership,.for
forest management a very costly and
unprofitable proposit op.

Othervirdblems threatening the forest resource
at the unknown effects of Acid preci tuition,
mom harassment the Adi Park

it=awards the forest industry, and the
ve publiclmage of trP forest industry

that this breeds. These prbblems all deserve
the-consideration of the State Legislature to
insure.that the forest industry continues to be

vital part of our ecenbny.

KUtsko
ence County Forester

Canton Hearing

********
v

We mast realize that' safeguarding our
environnmnt for the future carries price from
yesterday as well as today. Where the expense
for safeguarding tomorrow's productive'reeource
base is beyond. the rehaanable and timely
financiaUespabilityla the peesent owner/pper-
ator of such airesource, assistance for long-
term measures should be directly proVided. In
short, the state should foster reallattrally
long-termoatewardship of the

productive
ONV-

ponamts or the -resQurce base.by the. 4
public/consdsers and the owners/ roducers, while

.technical and financial incentives for

cent -share, for New Wc State to utilize
emen soil and water conservation

-in coopera with,tmtakfarmland operators
". would bi beneficiafend cOuld fill the gap

created by federal ideclinegrin costrsharing.

G '

David
Yorle'S Soil & Wet&

Committee

Pa 4
0. Albany
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.

InsuffiCient.informationbasse
for assessm(nt, plannivig, and
management if many of ew York's
natural resources (e.g:, quality,
extent, and location ,of ground-

.

water resources; land use trends
and changes in the land market;
long-term effectsof chronic,
.104-level air pollution on-.the
productivity of rurakNew York's
wealth of natural res&irces).

V

ti

I

kph populaefons,in sensitive
itegions of theAhrondacks con-.
ttnue to be redUced or,dep*ied
'by strew cidification. In

additiOn,. Ithough levels of mer-
cury,,PCW's, and DDT have
declined Oerall in New York's °
freshwater fish, monitoring has
been lfinibed andegeveral exce0-
ti6ns to thtseArendo exist.
Levels of some known con-
taminants, such as'Mtllex, are not
declining. FurthermoAf many
other compounds that potentially
pose a health risk hive not been
siudied.,

we

269 ss.

I

41

4

&sew cartmtdrtr

As for the re t before thislCousmigsion today,
I can say no except to the extent of
observing that le:it regards focestry to be
part Hof agriculture, there is little in the way
of statistical information about Ohe magnitide,
of the forest Industry as aneconcinic activity
in New York.

4

Craig Gilborn
Director, Adi.
Mumma, Blue Mt.
Canton Hearing

e

in a meeting aimpored by the State Health
Department, oeveletivironmental health di-
rectors att and discussed that concern over what
appears to be a handful of consistently pr3ent
chemicals, which may not show up in standa
analyses of &inking later aupplies... We are-
rogues the State Health Depar.,,,,st to
prepare a or listing for 1.8 Ityunits
describing iihat: macerials and hazards are,
how the actual consumer should view the
situation and 'hat kind of informatiop sh4P1,
be diaseminated Locally to educate the pub lfE on-.
theae particular organiE chendcals and gas
dertvitives. -

Thaddeus Medrek
Envi *filth Direct&
Cayuga ty Health Department
Aubutn Hea stg
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Goals For Rural New York
4

Adequately protect ground,'air,
soil, and water- Lyom contamina-
tion caused by disposal of solid,'
haOW#nus, and toxic wastes.
Address geherpition, treatment,
storage,. and disposal of wastes
and consider rural community
needs.

ti

Enceirrage the proper
handling and recycling of',

A

wastes, and, stimulate
kets; foe' those was tes

'whi Zl canpbe

:

recycled.

1

ta

I

rV

1

PUBLIC CGRIKKARY

Acid rain, pesticide residues, and the disposal
of hazardous wastes are problems shared by all
New Yorkers .especially those in rural areas.
Often upstate land becomes a depository of such
wastes.

This office will continue to take action against
the dumping of hlghly toxic chemicals in order
to assure NewYorkers a safe and healthy
environient. .who mishandle or improperly
dispose of pesticides wilA1 find themselves the
subject of criminal prosecutions.

The problem of acid rain continues to threaten
the ecoaomt of rural. New York4' in addition to
having a dramatic effect on several amphibious
species in likes, ponds, and strobe* in-the
AdiroadaCks, acid rain can damage plant life,.
accelerate erosion, aril` affect the establishment
of eeedlinge. ,

Naralt4Inkes
Assidtant Attorney General

cultural. & Rural: Affairs
Department Of la(

Albany HearingA

Our,young people mot be made keenly mare and
concerned With all, aspects of environs:11,1gal
contra. This Commission would do well to
encourage the coordination of programs between

0P our achools and the Cooperative &tent:

Ire

Wilato Deed*
Rural Schools Prugram
(brnell University
Auburn Nearing

V

I - doicil't know what we would do if had
to f a place after our Ck 11
closes up. We'd be in bad s stand

project
L and is tqcommupities in Vermont,g'4ng

to felf their tonnage requirements
andprovide enough energy to sustain their
operation... the cost of chilly transportir
the wastes mdght-be prohi tive for,us.

Austin McGrath

oVralfrqn ,'

r,

firlaylibating
'.

_ 4. f'

e

10.
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PUBLIC OCHMEMARY

We have a very large county here, and we have 33
landfills which do not meet Part 360 state
requirements and are under threat of closure.
In fact, nest of them have signed consent orders-
with Or Department of Envirinmental Con-
servation. The Plaming Board sdbe five years
ago toes given the task of trying to recommend
options to the towns for muncipal solid wes4
disposal. .It cave up widethe suggestion that
we ought to look at energy recovery, resource
recovery, as it were. There is interest in this
concept of using a local problem, solid
waste) and turning it into a benefit to the
public through beating of institutions like
prisons and mental health'facilities.

A problem Altus is tainly the distances
involved, au we have see if the coat of the
qed result is going to begfordable.. We are inJ difficult situation, hoiver, becaude our only
alternative to resource-recovery is centralized
landfilling. the transportation problem is
with us regardl

Mary %%risque.
.St. Lawrence Planniqgg'
Department- St. Lawpence
County Solid WhAte Authority
Canton Hearing

We are much with activitiesin our
throw-away socie Mich of our so-called waste
should be reaycled This county is presently .
operating two solid waste landfills. have
been to operation for 10 years and they .be

, full in 5 years: Burying our waste moy be the
/best.way of disposal; but it takes land and no-

- one wants to be near pee. Mich of that so-
called u%ste could be reused, econahtgol ways
nilot be found to,nSuse it.

RiChttuld Broakren Is

Milt 'Montgomery
t "fig Water

Von District ,

0.

oho

VI\
4
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Gottls,cont 'd.)

Encourage industry to
reduce hazardous waste
production through substi-
tution of less hazardous
and non-hazardous material
In manufacturing pro-
cesweir; and changing
actual manufacturing pro-
cessAs.

Educate the public on the
handling of\ toxic' wastes
in the home.

Address deficiencies in
hazardous waste treatment
capacity.

272

RELIC OCHPENTABN

V

AO-

While. refuse dispoS0 is carefully regulated in
municipal areas, the same cannot be said for
rural areas. 'Ernrironmental pollution caused by
psorly managed resources should also be
supervised and minimized even if it does merin

Ation:over rural, home owners and
culture4tself, as well as related Agri:-

businesS enterprise.

Thaddeua,Hedrek
'Environmental.Health Director
Cayuga County Health Department j
Auburn Hearing

******Ork

-

We have to do something about toxic waste,... My
own personal feeling is that those who develop
toxic substances Shouldn't let than, out of the
facOry until they deirelop an antidote or
means of handling these substances... t
Chemist needs to come uquith eome of t
solutions. ,

Donna Burr
President, Schoharie
_County Path bureau

Aim Deihl. Hea

et

t went to a DEGareting on water quIlly once,
and one of the problems7 brought up the
issue of disposal of galloh jugs that have
residual spray materials in them. The response
to this uns,(,7Do what it says ors the bottle."

\Well, it says-on the bottle ''Dispose of
properly," ... They didn't have a solntion.

7,` (

141.1

0-k 279

Donna Burr
President, Pchoharie
Clain Faro) Bureau
Delhi Hearing

4
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Ensure safe storage of
*hazardous and non-
recyclable wastes where
storage is ptesently the
only means to handle
these.

Enhance and protect the quantity
and quality of surface and
sithsurface water resources.

t"

More aggressively protect
subsurface waters from
contamination, since aqUIPL

fers are virtually impos-
sible to purify once
contaminated. Groundwater
is the source of drinking
water for an estimated 34
peeeent of New York's pop-
ulatiOn, 4kad.for an esti
mated 61 percent of the
populattoh in rural coun--

. les_of the state.
r.

'r

"C.

L.

4

PUBLIC CION.MAIIN

4

a

The NNSSWCC is the Inclusion of-ground-
and "soil" in the goal:, "Adequately ptotect

--ground, ar, soil and water from contamination
caused by disvosal of solid, hazardous, and
toxic wastes. It is important that the ground
and soil be recognized as natural .resources In
need of safeguards against contamid6tion. The
ground and soil are overdue for the equitable
protection which their natural resource use and

t> status deserve.

David Pendergast
New York State Soil & Water

Conorvat 1st Camti t tee
Albatl5r Hearing

:Y

The funding for environs quality testing is
difficult for the local communities to obtain.
If there's a series of water tests needed, it
might be 10, 20, or even $50,000 to determine
where the source of a certain pollutant aught
be... our small Local governments can't afford
that.:flhe nature and extedt of tenting (and
sUbsecident Cost) negded for landfills might be
about the mine and fbr large and small

AcommumitiesAlike... it's an unfair burden that
vile.haVe to bear.

L. R. Matson
Town of Rochester
Nevele Hearing

******Inik

f
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Goals (cont'd.)

Continue.to clean up
surface waters, recokniz-
lug that it is seldom pos-
sible to realize pristine
conditions. Address rural
community sewage treat-
ment, taking into consid-
eration federal funding
cutbacks and the need for
technologies appropriate
for rural lOcalities.

Enhance and protect the land
resource base of rural New York
for Jong-term productive utiliza-
tion.

Discourage unclean,
wasteful use of prime and
unique land resources.
For example, discourage
conversion to,urban devel-
opment o£ prime and unique
agricultural lands of
state and local importance
by fostering a viable
agricultural economy.

Develop the timber and
recreational potential of
forests while assuring and

1, protecting their long-
raw sustained productiv-
ity and health.

0'

4'

a

di

V

PUBLIC 0141ENFART

Our land is presently endangered by various
trends, including growth of co rateownership,
unplanned development, increased pollution,
constgpction of roads, power plants, transmis-
sion tines, et cetera, on. prime farm land.
Since land is a finite resource for which there
is infinite competition, it is urgent that New
York State support land use policies which will
preserve this rural wealth. Only land not .

suitable for cultivation s $ be taken for
other purposes. There : be some way of
controlling this.

Mary Jo CODonnell
Schoharie Valley Environmental
Conservation Association
Albany Nearing

********

It is time for NewYork State to set real goals
for the wise use' snd I ....don of our forest
resource. A proper)a....:. :re needs to be
created to encovrage the orest industry to

2&i v.
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remain or relocate in this state. The poor
logging practices of the past have often been
the result of poor or nowexistent markets for
low grade forest products. The proaotion of
wood as an energy source should be a major goal
of the State'legislature. All state in-
stitutions in rural areas could provide markets
for low grade wood. These state facilities
would be working les to private institu-
tions considering a aind.laympnversion from'
expensive ted energy tdr the untapped energy
source of s :11y grown wood.

Other goals worth ng are a fair forest tax
law which will encourage local ownership and the
Zoog term manapaent of forest land. Also the
APA needs to recognize the importance of the
forest industry to this region, and work with,
not againet, that industry's efforts to survive.
The fear of not knowing What is going to haepen
to the resource is a major factor preventing our
forest products industry from expanding in the
AdirondaCksti

. Joseph Kuteko
St. Lawrence County Forester
Canton Hearing

I think thatjmore could be done with the private
lands that Afe not in lar land holdings. A
lot of private land, smeller 10 to 100 ache
holdings, are not really being swaged, And this
is an area where I think 90M0 progress in the
economic development sectorcould be made...
There should be a better utilization of these
amalleeptyte land par&ls.

Wi Johnston
Essex ty Planning Department
Itoy Hearing

41,,
-

Forest resources will contribute more.to the
rural economy .if we can increase processing and
manufacturing of wood grown in the state. This
work is helping the state to retain and
various wood processing industries, including
paper plants.

brayton Grant
Dlbuty Coandseioner

L

Albany Bearing

44, ********
p
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Coals (cont'd.)

Reduce soil erosion'
state-wide; expand soil
moisture control programs
for agricultural land.

Develop energy sources in both
environmentally and economically
sound manner. Ensure adequate,
affordable, dependable supplies
of energy by emphasizing

energy conservation,

renewable energy sources,

tf

276
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PUBLIC 0144!NTARY

Following loss of land in farm, New York's most
serious land problem is soil erosion. Erosion
greatly re Ices crop yields and productive value
of land in many areas. It is estimated by the
N.Y. Soil and Water Clones tion Cdmidttee
(Framework 1981) that 4 1/2

rva
million tons of

eroded sail reach identifiable straws in New
York each year. The loss of soil on crop land
alone is believed to be 45 million tone. The
Soil Conservation Service's, N.Y.'.

ilFeradand estimatee that with currant=111
erosion, New York will lose the _productive
capacity of an additional 300,000acres of
cropleni by the year 2000.

Oordon Heiman
Sierra Club
Albany Hearing
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in-state sources of
energy,

0

diversity of energy
sources. '

4

There is abundant foreet land and other land
resources available in the state to supp

!n7c17.;:i(mIciof
our rural energy needs thn

utilize, hit not deplete, these valuable
resources. By environmentally thiretileood-
land, we increase the value of the t x while
utill;ing the thinned material as wood chips.
Idle land and waste land couldubananted to
tree species that can also be ti ed for wood
chips. 'This would provide an income-for the
landowners on lends that don't produce a crop
presently, as well as greatly increasing the
value of a timber crop for future years. The
buying and eelling of wood chips would reduce
the dollars spent for energy (wood chips cost
about one-fift=0410. for pne million BTU's)
and also keep llars in the local economy
and provide for more local employment. However,
the resource we speak of is not New York's

it is the resource owned by a vast
number of rural landowners and state tazpayers.
If we are to succeed in making this reeource
avaiable, we oust communicate with them people
and inform them of lays to intelligently use
thdir to improve their economic
position Without destruction to the environment.

David R. Tetor
The NYS Grange, Committee
on Alternative Energy
Albany Bearing.

Energy costs have affected us quite a bit, with
both fuel oil and electricity continually)
climbing. Although, asyoulknow, has
gone down in the last year or so. When we had
the energy crundh several years ago,-epst of our
people turned to woodburning. As you notice, we
have a lot of forested land in our town, and a
lot of people make use of their owl wood lots
and so forth. As a result, oil costs haven't
affected us quite as much, but certainly
electrical costs have.

KealBavies
9upervieor,Tbron of
Saranac, Clinton County
Canton Rearing

A note.on cogeneration, beieuee thip, again, is
eomething that we are very, very concerned

284
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Goals (cont'd.)

A

Enhance, protect,, and manage
"scenic resources in New York
State.

7

4,

about. If there could be sane way to find a
mechanism so that the rates paid to ongenerated
electricity could be equitable-- I 'MOW we have
thrown out the 6 cent rate. If there could be
something done about that, we could perhaps-come
some way towards supplementing our hydropower
with other types of electricaily generated
power.

Mary Verlaque
St. Lawrence Plannink
Department- St. Lawrence
Cbugty Solid Waste Authority
Canton Hearing

One thing I would classify .under the
infrastructure of rural New York is energy. Wa
have become very accustomed to almost a self
reliance upon'energy across the northern region;
and the movement that recently disavowed the
minimum for localAy produced me I think will
eetus beck a great deal inAresto sous of
the hydroplants, especially, those t t were in
existence 40 or 50 years ago.

James Ring
Director, 1 4dhnicalAssistance
Center, SUNY Plattsburgh
Canton Hearing

)43414****

County planning directors from the North Country
communities have been woeking to try to find
development strategies for the Adirondack
hamlets. We believe that this Whole. idea of
rival New York needs to be understood that what
is rural in northernAmiYorkis different from
What is tuna in the Catskills or rural in
western New York. Wa are trying to look at ways
to Provide for develbpment, butdevelopment.in a
way that will not undermine the greatest
resource, the scenic beauty of the area. A lot
of attention,hoe been placed on the
environmental uniqueness of the Adirtindadt park,
and how the ehvironment needs to be protected

2 8
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Assure adequate levels
technical and financial
ance for communities in
with environmentally-re
probllems:

of

assist-
dealing

lated

d

4
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but not mough emphasis has been placed in the
past on the other reaources of the area, the
people,

Mary Verlaque
St. Lawtence Planning
Department- St. Lawrence
County Solid Waste Authority
Canton Hearing

********

Developing local solutions to groundwater
F11147 rewires ouch more
thali what.individual , hamlets,

towns, villages, and small cities at their
disposal.. State ageociee are seriously under-
manned in terms of certain fields of
expertise... many fieldd have become 'wrestling-
ly hiportant in recent years, with DEC, um, the
State Geological Survey, and health departments

rt
more geologists, hydrologists,

and engineers to answer

Many people in local, rural commanities don't
know where to go for help. Some of the
agencies such as the State Geological Survey,
could utilize professionals
providing technical assns e.g.,
mend is that would be to
cons laminated water).

L. R. Matson
Thatini of Rochester
Nevele Hearing

One area of pollution that we feel is not being
adequately addressed is the disposal of human
waste from residences in the rural areas. lib

would be interested in providing technical
services to rural residences if we had the
financial resources to acquite the needed
expertise. Some entity of evernment should
have this expertise so that on-site assistance
could be made available.

0

Richard Brockman
Chairman, Montgomery
County Soil &Water
Conservation District
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Especially in the environmental, quality field,
rural residents are nearly forgotten by New York
State. While cities enjoy federal and state
regulation and subsidy for providing public
water Iles and antic' sewage treatment,
the rural resident is on Countyhis own. Coun health
department.ef forts to regulate aunicipal water
supply and sewer treatment wvrks are subsidized
by the New York State Health Department ,

however; county units are not subsidized for
assistieg-rural residents to manage private
water supplies or sewage diaposal systems. Just
at this =went the hamlet of Sumrerhill is in a
risis wherein several families have
taminated well water, but there is no form of

state aid .or subsidy to help them:

Thaddeus Medrek
Environmental Health Director
C.ayuga County Health'Dept.
Auburn !tearing

this year, the New York State Health
rtment budget deleted the Central New

State laboratory. This placed a great burden on
small bbsinesses and municipalities that are
mandated to have. water analyses done regularly,
but thelNew York State Health Department and
County Health Department are no longer able to
provide the laboratory seridces. Large munici-
pal facilities are able tft have their own .

laboratory, but smell rural facilities ;are
unable to do so.

A budgetingmechmaism should be developed,
wherein cave per capita basis, equal Health
Department resources can be applied to private
water supply and sewage treatment. Private
water supply and sewage.dispoeal should not be a.
loCal option... We believe state resources
should be available (to rural coarunities to
regulate environmental pollution ingeneral. We
f Lrmly believe that these are minim.'
that should be taken to correck the long
neglect suffered by rural New Yotk.

Thaddeus Medrek
Envirurnental Health Director
Carga County Health Department
Auburn Hearing

We hpve been getting a lot of requests from
private individuals' to test springs and private
wells for water quality in Ad Lion to the
public aystems. Our deferment provides.a
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Goals (cont'd.)

1

r

provide greater
flexibility in community
development of environ-

, mental community facil-'
ities.

1/4

*ft.
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technical advioory service to home owners to go
out and inspect their individual well or spring
and evaluate it. Our county laboratory does
bacterial analysis, but we find there is an
increasing number of inquiries, to Chadic the
water for chemicals or fertilizer contaminant°
that our current laboratory cannot handle. We
can only provide a list of Large commercial
environmental labs and tell them, "rhe
Information you went is aVailable, but probably
Amu expens3ive." Unless be feel dist there is a
definite hazard to their well, WO suggest that
they Rey not need to bear the cost of testing -

their water.

The problem in this area is, if you happen.to\e
serviced by a public water system, you can
all kinds of protection. Hbwever,
assistance for individual home owners

there tp
ers with

prOete supplies. .

Thaddeus Medrdlc.-
ronnental Health Direct*

fh DepartmentCounty
'Waring

The Cbunty rleliee ialmost entirely on the state
Environmental Condervetion Department throtsgh

vote problem are wall handled by
the Syracuse onal Of We feel that our

that We are snot so sure that on the
local is small
operators actlrein'therural-areem... here
where we need soimone locally to monitor the
area's water supply. p

Thaddeus Madrek,
Environmental Health Director

CAlautuurn 'Rearing
Cbunty Health Department

s

ibiaorkoript

is

We have two villages in the 0 which at one
time were under State Health filituldate-

to provide sanitary sewer faci ties and *-
treatmentt but simply could not afford a ,semer
system and mate w,dr treatment plant As
defined by etatemide regulations. In 8de r
instance our department was able, to promote the

visual home owher.ahould- 'cenceRt that each
update hie septic to stop surface ,

overflo4.'Wkhave done a good - :. cleanup
job.

job that the 8 pa 'i'ti t occurrilg,- .

t it's stop gap, many - owners 111170 _
,

,,,
,.

0 -

5
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Protect fish and wildlife
resources; encourage ,their
enhanced use.

Arrive at a balance
between wildlife produc-
tion and damage to agri-
culture and forest regene-
ration causea by wildlife.

Encourage continued
development of rec-
reational and commercial

'fisheries by addressing
problems related to chem-'
teal oont,amination.

inadequate land for neptic systems that.mould
last tn the long run.

Thaddeus Medrek
Environmental Health Director
Cayuga County Health Department
Auburn Hearing

_ I

269
0
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Public Policy Issues

SYMPOIUM PROCEEDINGS

How do we achieve comprehensive
management of farmland, forest,
water, air, fish, 41r1 wildlife
resources as theseate develops?
ilowido we develop a along -range

strategy that will:

outi

4HttAr- reinforce the strengths

and mitigate the weak-
.nrsses In New York's.envi-
ronment in keeping with a
clear, focused vision of
what that ruial environ-
ment should be;

id4ntify agricultural
lands, scenic adrea, and
other resources of local,
regional, or state-wide
importance in both an
economic and qualitative
sense?

achieve continuity in
natural redource manage-
ment;

realize the potentials of
undermanaged resources;

-.shift from a reactive
stance to an anticipatory
one?

4

OM.

290
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now may public and private
cooperation in natural resource
management and land use he fos
tered and enhanced?

4)1.4. do we more fully achieve
glonal, intergovernmental

cooperation and logic-XI_ delega
tions of responsibility for
resource management?

s.

284
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Rural planning is a matter of continuing
interest to us. We must improve the state-local
partnership Iii this area: if we are to achieve
our goals, of a quality environment and a sound
economy... Existing State and tocal.authority
should be applied in a more focused manner to
acc 41 tab management obje&ives on a priority,,

basis.

ayton Grant
Cbamissioner

Albany Hearing

A-Pritink***

4

We must recognize the fundamental fact that the
people who oWn/operate/produce from the private
rural resource base are ultimately the managers
of that reNxwmo-base, and (as noted in/the
Legislative Commission's report on local
government) that rural' citizens general
posers a "commourrnse" approach to pro
solving and that county government has hands -on
expe se . Regional intergovernmental cooper-
ation can perhaps beat contribute to resource
management including: I) During the development
of regio0a1 initiatives, identify and design
them according to inter-regional (i.e. local)
diversities, 2) foster the partner/enabler
concept for inter-govermental cooperation and
3) encourage the direct sharing of ideas Ind
approaches to similar problems among localities
(i.e. seek out those with the hands-on
experience for a particular is and share the
experiences with those who need it).

David Pendergast
New York State Soil & Water
Conservation COmmittee
Albany Hearing

I find some'progress is being made in
cooperative efforts among different agencies to
meet 1oCal commwity facility needs. However,
conflict situations can elm and often citupoInd-
frustrations )an the local level. From our

sydem, we ran into
personal in trying to develop a
community system,
technita1/1 complicationsto make a long
sto short, we did have problems meeting the
reg cements of the EPA. hb couldn't get

from EPA at the time. A system was
designedwhich.bent the regulatiom a little
bit, with .the assistance of the State Health
Department and ¶,

/
, tut it had to take somebody

If

2 91
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

HoW do we ensure that locAl
governfents have the technical
base to manage resaktrces over
which they have jurisdiction?
How can the 'capabilities of local
land and resource managers he
more fully developed?

AP.

PUBLIC 014411TAPPir

from *he inside to motivate then to say,
Tedhnically this regulation is really not

applicable ip this particular situation"

Farmers' Home Administration came to our aid and
provided a 50 percent grant and 50 percent loan
fOr'eur project. The state Department of
Envinamnental Conservation did t waivers Of

'-eertain sections after a t amount of
local effort in diggiqg out the information to
justify the need for them. I find it rather
interesting that same ten years later, after
tremendeus local hardship and frustration to get
the job done properly, our effort is now
recognized by the state and federal is

as a demonstration of innovative t
They have probably spent-more money s and
writing reports on our project than we,spen
building it. The point is that efforts.have to
be made Locally, with regulatory agencies
striving to leek ways to accomodate and meet the
demands of communities in need.

Jim Feuss
Director, Cortland Co.
Health Department

Auburn-Hearing

#r*******

Capabilities of resource technicians begin with
preeeeployment educational training. 11 y are
then developed through the hands-oh'system of
work--learneend improve. Capabilities of all
techniciant3 can and shopld be continually
developed through adequate financial resources
which permit timely participatiodat: 1)

refresher seminars, 2) seminars to keep current
with technological developments and; 3) joint
seminars between disciplines to share in
understanding of the broad interrelationships of
the management of the components of the State's
natural resources base. Such training, however,
should maintain a focus that is clearly relevant
to the natural physiographic resource regions of
New York State and their inherent diversities,
rather than be dominated by theoretical
discussion based on broad national regimes of
natural resource regions.'

David Pendergast
New York State Soil & Water
Conservation Committee

. Albany Hearing

292
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A

litiw can we improve the

luformation base upon which
resource management and policy
making is based?

How can the deal re to stabilize
agricultural acreage be realized
inAgOe face of constant land
de elopment pressures?

How should siting of haAardous
Waste facilities be handled? Is

-regional placement preferable to
development of a siiigle statewide
facility?

How do we solve the issue of
promoting cogeneration while re
quiring the maintenance of peak
load'cepacity (mandating util
ities to provide all the elec
tricity that miglt be demadded,in
a given moment, *hile trying to
pay people for what id, in
effect, excess energy)?

t

kruc atterirmit

I cannot emphetaire enough the importance of
continuing support for, and upgrading of, the

\capabilities4of and the state through
strengthening county Soil and. Witter Conservation
Districts and the agricultural branch of county
Cooperative Extension.

Kim Blot
NYS Departmant of
A. and Histketa
Albany Baring

f ks.)

ti
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Transportation

4ral life has been idealized and it has been the sub jec of kid-
ding for a couple of centuries. Perhaps because tu life is

construed to be simple, even by those who elperience It most
everyone thinks that the problems of NewYork a ruraloipo(alatith

are simple and manageable a matter for example, repairing
rural roads and the consolidation of aervices so more
closely' reaemble the kinda of lament t ies f inXtd in cities urban

areas..

Craig Cilborn
Director
Adirondack Museum
C.artcn Hearing

A sparse population base and great distances increase costs, and
a small tion webs lees money available because there iB ,

, Less pc rIatian for ferier victims. Covenant funding sources
tend to accuse their lack of aid as per cv--
ita. However, they should not victims who have to

rennin victims became they p er rural lifestyles.

1

Bobbi Dave
Counselor-Coordinator
Delaware rtunities Safe

t f' olence
Delhi Hari

**4
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Symposium Workshop Participants

Moderator:

Assemblyman William L. Parment

Facilitator:
1

David Walsh
Local Governrilent Analyst

New York State Senate Refiearch
Services

a

Resource Person:

Alice Kidder

Senior Research Associate'
gyracnse University

Recorder:

Peter Lopez
Program Analyst
Commission on Rural Resources

Participants

Donald F. Bishop, II
Executive Director
The A. Lindsay & Olive B. O'Connor

Foundation

Richard J. Brown
Exeutiy Secretary-Treasurer
New York State Association of Town

Superintendents of Highways, Inc.

Viola Burrough Observer "

Senior Administrative Assistant
to Senator ,L. PAul Kehoe

W. Stearns Caswell.
lXrector of /Planning & Research

Bureau

New York State Department of
Transportation

Ray B. Chale t;
President, Associates

Donald-S'. Trench

Deputy Director, Port of Oswego
Authority

William F. Hagan
County Administrator
Greens County

4.

'Gary Hayes

Executive Director, Central New York
Regional Planning & Development Board

Lynne Irwin
Associate Profess4r, Agricultural
Engineering

Cornell Univrstty

Eric' Nissen

Superintendent of Highways, Town of
Rockland Highway Department

Mitchell P. Pally
General Counel, Commission' on
Critical Transportation..Choices

Wesley T. ,Bayne ..Y
Chairman, Ontario County Board of

Supervisors

Gary Weidman

Highway Sumrintendelt, WyOming
County

Margaret Williams
Director, Madisoq, County Office

For the Aging'
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Introduction

TransporRSI ion Is vital to the elopment of rural New York. It

enhances-the economy, imptrves producti ty, and provides personal access to
r

essential human services. In addition, transportation has greatly influenced

thcl pattern of rural development and settlement throughout New York State's

history- The current physicafranspurtation network includes an extensive

road network, rail lines, waterways, ports, airports, and terminal facilities.

Shifting demographic and economic, patterns call Per a thorough review of

the exis,tIng transportation network, with an eye on improving commercial

access (e.g., accomodating larger vehicles on rural rpads), and persoAal

mobility. Establishment of new linkages to existing transporIation corridors,

/as well as greater emphasis on road and bridge maintenance re vital to all of

New York. The guarantee of mobility ta rural resiVents As a major public

volley issue that requires 4c.'reased state and local coordination' and .effort.

This finding has been reinforced repeatedly in the Commission hearing process.

The development of effective balance 1.11 the state's transportationimodal mix

should he a mblor concern topolicymakers in the state as the enhancement of

thOse modes which have deteriorated over time (0ail, waterways, and smaller

airports), but are still capable of providing greater benefit to the state

economy, is essential to future economic development. Additionally, it will
r.

be crucial to transportation functioriallty that multi-modal terminal facil-

ities be strategically located and adequately/maintained.

_Present trends in telecommunication technology will compleMent, or possi-

bly even compete with existing transportation 14t-des. Conceivably,.an increas-

ing number of people will not need to travel aA much as they do now- in order

to engage in certain business or personal activities. Energy costs will play

296
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major role in the overall picture for transportation in rural areas, and

should be considered in public policy decisions.

The futufE effectiveness of transportation in rural New Y9rk will hinge

upon the ability and initiative of both the public and private sectors to

improve the means for costeffective dejivery of goods and services, as well

increased personal mobility. At present , the cuirrent road systom built

through a federal, state, and local government partnersKr Is the dominant

force in rural transpprtat ion. It is expected that this will remain the pri

wiry mode for the near future. There Is A need, however, for better coordtna

tion between state and local governments to assess transportation

infrastructure conditions and set priorities ori_ a regional basis.

297.
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Where Rural Nev' York Is To4iiay

iYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends-and Assumptions

Increased demands on local
plannerp.

Switch in road 4mphasis fro6
but44tng to maintenance.

PIJELIC OCIVEN1ARY

Changes in residential and economic development
pattern's have created a need for te-evaluation,
and possible modification of existing trans-
pOrtation infrastructure in New York State.

David Kaufman
Sullivan County Board
of Supervisors
Monticello Bearing

********

In urban areas there has been a recent change in
emphasis from building roads to maintal
roads; however, in the rural environment, t
ffimary emphasis haLairlys been maintenance.
this situation has problems to
women as resources have niglit=1-available for
maintenance purposes.

New York State Department
of 11-anaporeation
King?ton Hearing

)\ ********

Increased size and weight of I can verify the trends you have indicated in
relation to increases if* the size and t ofvehicles (farm equipment and
both farm eclUipment and motor carrier vehicles.

inotor, carrier, vehicles). I'm sure that mos people are are that this is
a trend that wi keep go because the Federal
Goverment is actively vo to standardize
all the laws with interstate trans-
portation b_ epare . the variances between the
states. rural areas are disadvantaged
because the road network is not well prepared
for this area.

1

William Davenport
Traf%daS=aways

Corp.
Jamestown Hearing

It has now become widely recognized that many
rural roads and bridges are no longer Odequate
and, in fact, were not des ur handle the
increased traffic flow and weight trucks
now used on our roads and burl

KiniElot
Rural Affairs Specialist
NYS Dept. of Ag.and Mkrkets
Albany Hearing

298
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Reduction in purchasing power of
money for road ma-intenance.

Growth of regional
transportatisin hubs.

Deregulation and debate over
possible re-regulation.

I-

Growth of regional markets.

PUBLIC OCM1121TABN

***kik***

I think our focal highway departments 4e doling
miracles with the limited resources that they
have. Indeed, these roads vary tn quality,
depending pn the geographic area. Overall, I
don't see any major problems with their
condition, but there are individual sections
which may need further attention. I think the
greatest problem is with the bridges and this is
where we get into serious issues.

Herbert Heckler
Ulster County Planner
Kingston Hearing

We have been able to maintain a rail system in
the County, only because the County itself
purchased it... There are industries that use
the rairsystealqui,te extensively, and because
of the impact the system has had on local jobs,
the county felt it was to the betterffieht of the
community to purchase the system rather than
lose it. They made the initial purchase, but
it's currently operating under its own budget.

Ridnard Jerome
President, Ontario Co.
Farm Bureau
Canandaigua Hearing
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Trends
),

(conCA.)

Increase in pfayback usage-out
of urban hubs (cHrrently'ihe
extent of rural participation In

this trend is unknown).

Increased risk-of liability to
municipalities.

Growth of multi modal approaches
to providing transportation.

Telecommunications as an aid to,

but also competitor to, trans
pnrtatjon.

S

a
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Strengths -and Assets

Well-developed road network.

Geographic advantage of
location: east-lwest corridors;
possibility of greater devblop-
ment of a north-south traffic
f low.

Responsive maintenance fortes.

1Land space which is already
accessible,Ahrough rural road
systems.

e Irofessional cadre at State
Department of Transportation.

Fumuc CONIENTARY

In your report, under '"Strengths and Assets"
there is reference made to it "well developed
rood network" in New Ycak'StAte. My reeponee to
this stqtement is that road quality varies
greatly throughout the state. New York'e
secondary roods, for residential travel pur-

- poees, are generally' in very good conditlon and
are very well kept... Fror commercial traffic

curar, howevdr.these roads are inadequate.
there is a lot of work to be done in

rural areas to wgrade our roads for commercial
traffic, especially in the Southern Tier section
of the state, as well as the Northern part of
New York, above Utica. Ilene rood networks
leave a lot to be desired.

William Davenport
Thaffic Specialist
Consolidated Freightways Cbrp.
Jamestown Hearing

tintint***

We are presently concerned about the study under
way for a high speed rail between New York Cit
andt4ontreal. lie note that ome of the proposed
routes is up the east shore of Lake

Vermont. We don't understanntinit
seem to withat the existing right-of my

through the North Country could be upgraded
rather than developing a new right-.eey
through Vermont.

ea
I

Rensseleerlikirgtty iteecutive
Troy Hearing

O
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Service providers (reasonably
gpod air service, to rural. areas

or to urban hube serving rural

areas;. well-developed motor car-
rier industry; resurgence of

"Opl.Conrail through capital invest-
ment and new management ap-
proaches; availability of inter-
city bus; in some areas, a social
service mobility network; region-
al Tail carriers (which have
'filled in to some extent, on
'Conrail abandonments).

System of local government which
can be held accountable for pro- .

vision of service.

Optiohs provided by a multimodal
network connecting urban and
rural users: rail, water, air,
as well as highways.

295"
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Weaknesses and Problem Areas

I

Some aspects of the
transportation infrastructure mai
he overdeveloped prom the stand-
point of shitting economic rise,

inability of local governments to
maintain the asset, and lack of
.future potential.

Sow very unused
rural roads might
well be left to be maintained
by private interests;

Shtfjpg industry needs
lea4 certain rail lined
unprofitable and subject to
abandonment, unless_ community
support is found;

Low usage of intercity buses
may result in abandonments of
service in some areas;

- Declines in use of the
more remote rural airports.

mimic a:n(0w(

There are numerous 'Town rottad in Sulliv1an County

mar spring 13 and constant summer an

Which are but which require
ma d
fall care and whi are strictly "convenienoe
roads". Some could very well be tinned back for
private maintenance.' Slight changes
in the 1 y law as well as additional input
from planning boards in acteptance of
dedicated higtamys in new developments could be
put off or avoided entirely under
circumstances rather than being fol= the
talrpayer as an additional burden.

Charles Meyer
Sullivan Cbunty Commissioner
of Public WOrke

Mbnticello flaring

********

We have been ludky enough to maintain a rail
system in ourlarea, even though portions of it
may not be entirely set ... I heard
bf a recent study regarding, he recurrence of
the energy crises... this is far from
surprising, but it dbes point out that we have
sort of fallen as ,,I on our energy policy.
Certainly, rail :.s,4ility should be an in
part of any effect ve energy strategy._
rural areas in particular with the bulky stuff
they may be potentially shipping in and out
(bicker, minerals, etc.) have a greater stake in
maintaining rail system as a viable trans-
portation alternative.

MY() SnYder
Cortland County Planner
Auburn Hearing

***Wyk**

D6F Transit is heavly involved in the rural
transportation of passengers serving alone hand
Jamestown, WY., and on the other blind
eftwhester, N.Y. Many area served concur
regular route would be without any form of
transportation without his service.

During the pest four to five years the number of
that use our service has increased
due to the f of trips in

each direction. There i.sno in iv mind
that Section 18 fimmting has contributed to the
continuation of frequent service and has helped

3

4
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Need to reassess existing road
networks in order to morel
effectively address the.shifting
residential demographic condition
(and subsequently changing needs)
of the state.

Increasing needs among the -

transportation disadvantaged to
get to social services, nutrition
programs, and special education.
Currently, waste and duplication
may exist in indtvidual social
service agency budgets trying to
cope with the problem.

Difficulties entounterea by the
local planning processias it
tries to differentiates its deliv-
ery service from that 'of an
urban-dominated Strat,gy!

-297
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us to deve
has risen,
ie critical
our transit

PINBILIC ARY

p added service as the public demand
000peratl& of county t

to our success and withoutgn=r
efforts would be going backwerdw

J. T. Swanson
President, D&F Transit, Inc.
Jamestown Hearing

********

There may have been some sh4rtsightedness in
of the interstate system, in that

potent important linialm:y have been
left out (the Auburns and I )... It may be
necessary to extend the System in some areas (as
in the case of Route 13). Cortland 1099 lucky
because it happened to be between Binghamton and
Syracuse and became part of the interstate
system. Ithaca and Auburn were not so
fortunate, however, and I would say that the
economic developaent of these areas were
negatively impacted because of this.

Mayo
Cortlnagunty Planner
Auburn Hearing

There's a great need to coordinate planning and
use of transportationdbllars. State agencies
who are involved in transportation should be
convened to develop strategies, .-latiou, and
procedures which would ensure coordination.
Also the group would &ship and test innovative

:702:aimed at incieseing accessibility4 of transportation services...
transportation problem in rural areas is serious
and requires coordinated action by both the
legislature and the executive agencies of New
Mac State government.

Stockton Clark
Director'
RASP-NYS Office for the Aging
Albany Hearing

********
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WeaknesSes'(contrd.)

Fixed-route, regular
schedule bus service may be

44).
totally inappropriate for
solving sPecial mobility
problems;

I

ct,

.?

Federal and statt highway
building standards may re-
quire more extravagant lap-.
proaches to highway mainten-
ance and capital building
than are necessary;

- Lack of available funds to
enable professionals at the
New York State Department of
Transportation to gather data
on the condition of local
roads.

41.

1

PUBLIC 00t441211AThr

I agree that fined-route regular schedble his
service is often inappropriate fair solving many
rural special.mobility problems. The private
sector in rural New York can provide this
accessibility through ZValizedna=r-
Cation, given the mai and fi subsidy
that is so necessary.

Eleanor Beardsley
2:4:aeon

f the Transportation
Project for Ceyugs County
Auburn Hearing

Federal and state standards and liability trends
both tend to exaggerate costa of maintenance and
construction. Court awards to erring motorists
and resseampia based on "poor road desitin"A
"insufficient signing", tnarrow bridaps , it

quide rails" lhave led both counties and
to spend millions of unnecessary dollars

just to provide p roadiey or bridge which meet
all acceptable standards and hopefully, which
afford the municipality some protection from
liability. Standards which require 5 foot
boulders on each side of the pavement or 1000'
f snide rail on are certainly

but highly h=1VISPTImi%dny rural

Charles Meyer
Sullivan County Commissioner
of Public Worts

Monticello Hearing

6

We fully believe thetas) effective
system is the major factor in developictg and
stimulating economic growth in 'rural oar,
munities. a feel that a good and progressive
hiemmy erste: is thmleasb cost and
the greatest return for the the
area. One factor that must be realized by state

=gis that in these Changing times
em must be,designed and built for the

need' of the area. The State always seems to
design a TS Mahar when a less expensive
structdre d suffice.

,,lifilliamathmenport
Traffic
(bmsolidated FreiSpecialistghtways Cbrp.
Jamestown Hearing
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Lack of support for long-
term

cge

investment in coordina-
tion of mobility programs,
which could facilitate cost-_
effective use of available
resources;

Liability trends which
impose undue burden on local

. governments for providing
road access and safety, espe-
cially during inclement
weather;

.299

PUBLIC apoterrAirr

10)

kkih11-1%***

There is very little public transportation in
Delaware County. Services are located a
considerable distance away from the.

d1population. FAmilies and individualt2=
personal transportation simply have no alter-
native. Although human and social service
agencies provide transportation for clients,
ouch service is costly and. poorly understood by
various federal and state funding sources. The
limited availability of funds from federal and
state programs creates higher per-unit-,of-
service costs because of transportation require-
uents. The delivery of home meals is limited in
Delaware County toe radius of three males from
the senior meals sites, in effect discriminating
against more rural redidents due to lack-of

. Since funding formulas do not take
trans nation costs into consideration, areas
of more concentrated population can more
effectively serve populations... It would

eula
teem that eome kind of f which would
provide for the coordination of social sexvices
transportation would make a lot more sense.

John Eberhard
EMecutive Director
Delaware Opportunities, Inc.
Delhi rrh

I feel that the public edhool bus resources
could be put to greeter use. We have vehicles
that are used twice a day that could be used
theoretically at least, for transportation of
the elderly or ocher groups to meet their
mobility needs. Since these resources are the
result of taxpayer contribution, we should have
flexibility for utilizing coamunity resources.

Rpm Briggs
Delaware Cb. Office
for the

Delhi HMV:

Highway safety is an extremely important issue
and concern of the rural community since

are the principal, if not only, means
lity add access. How welithe roads

function relates directly to the Physical and
mental health of the local populace. Any
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Weaknesses (c avd.)

Decision making which takes
place outside. of rural areas
which nevertheleps controls the
development of transportation in
those rural. areas.

-r

BOO

,PUBLIC 0014MENThEY

confilderatton on. the wee of rural resources for
transportation must have the highways as top
priority.

In 1982, appromimately 268,000 reportable motor
vehicle accidents occurred in New Yolk with
seventy percent of those occurring on the
93,000 miles of local streets and roads;
result in an accident rate 3.5 times the
State i ;), accident rate. Fb percent of
all accisi. to and oixty percent fatal
accidents occur in the rural environment
resulting in a 1982 economic loos of $1.27
billion to the rural economy. In addition
almost twenty-five percent (approx. 20,000
miles) ofkrural highways in New York are
unpaved. These facts point to a serious need bo
better eaphastize increased higbway safety and
apply new resources to *proving the hrighways
within out state rural areas.

New York State Department
of Transportation
Kingston Hearing

Our mein concern
connect BUffalo to

have been trylil:
, or Elmira.

areas OTtimote and rate business within the
state of New Yoek, t 1 the past seas to have
been neglected. We build roads any from our
state rather than facilitating local economic
activity through comprehensive road
networkirt,...* build inter-changes and arterials
around the larger metropolitan area's (which are
needed to move people and to move traffic
efficiently): Unfortunately, while concen-
tratlng on these efforts, we tend to forget the
rural areas.

William Davenport
Traffic Specialiet
Cbnsolidated Freightweys Corp.
Jamestown Hearing

We feel that State planing agencies have an
inherent practice of developing and then '

rge=nfiltt: Wee". sZtging must be done
in

order to keep New ork Stake, y rural
areas, titine in the market lace. The Rt.
60 Asmocia feels that a mace pied effort by
residents, manufacturers, legis and the
stateD.O.T. is essential
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Poor road condition in
ecOnomically important, but'
lightly traveled road systems'

301

PUBLIC QatmENPARY

A:

if New York wishes to maintain its competitive
environment while striviteg to induce in

Willbmm Davenport
Traffic Specialist
Consolidated Freightways ()corp.
Jamestown Hearing

********

A key transportation issue is the s,.:.: Lion of
maintaining and improving our Li t qg netwark
of roadvand rail(1 s. It is finding of
the County Planning Board that there is a need
for better coordination between the State
Department of IYansportation,4counties and
localities in both planning and executing road
improvements. There appear to be inefficiencies
in purchasing ewipment-and materials. It also'
seeMO-that the state's priorities for road
maintenance and improvement do not always mesh
well with local/needs. In gerticular, we are
'concerned about' the idea orkbmidonamiit of
certain remote- roads and bridges. While some
of these roads may not seem important from a
state perspective, they can be essential to
continuation of many rural-activities such as
milk shipments, travel of school buses, etc...
The state should consult with localities before
considering any road abandonments.

Frederic Manz
Director, St. Lawrence
County Planar* Board

Canton. Hearing

Road maintenance in rural areas should be a
priority. An ememple of need for fupding is the
condition of Route 60'between Jonestown and
Fredooda, a main north south artery that is
heayily gaveled 'but forgotten in gejor road
improvement studies.

J. T. 9manson
President, D&F Transit, Inc.
Jamestown Hearing

Tfie status of transportation infrastructure in
-rural areas Mildews, beneficial economic
.velopment. The roads in the rural areas are
Est not what they are in more populated areas.
lbe loCk of late structural features may
serve to deter' try from locattng in rural

308
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

ern that the cond
tra gportation infras
in rural NewYo'rk may
negatively impact its
omic opportunity.

ition of
tructure

econ-
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11

areaa...It'a definitely a drawback.

Paul Omenol
Sullivan County Planning Board
Monticello Beating

4 ********

3

4
Fie have a very' serious public transportation
problem and this tends to *pact ue in many
ways. It prevents personal mobility; the
ability to get to a job if one doesn't have
other: means of transportation, and it affects
the college. It affects the entire economic
situation here in the county.

David Kautsan)
Supervisor
Mien of Thompsod
MOnticello Hearing

There are significant barriers to ec.onomic

awhof
icn

a
itmmacdkcins

ioCn nand
especially in the
transportation

accessibility. We do not have a high speed or a
dedicated corridor to'an interstate.

iobart Schwarting
Acting Emecutive-Director, TomOkinh
Area Development Corporation
AUburnliearing

We feel that certain areas of rural New York,

movies and have been developed in the
have been more than others, when state

pest. {fie eel tha Southwestern New yak,
especially Chsutauqua County, has been neglected
for years. Without proper and economical roads
rural communities cannot effectively move into
the twenty-first century. When state planners
restructure transportation netwomks, they must
seek out and incorporate the needs of the local
communities they Upset supon... tuldnvtraffic
flows industrial growth, etc..
striving to maintain continuity orge71;iimm,
While prosoting commerceIwithtn New York State.

William venport
Traffic SDaperialist
Consolidated Prelghtways
Jamestown Hearing
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Companies first look at transportation costs in
A.

developonntal decisions... Whet is it going to
cost tohget goods in and out ?.. - In our cape

r

,

roads were norlbuilt towards our mOkets, but
rather, maw flvm the state.

William Davenport
Traffic Specialist
OoneolidabedPreightmays.Qorp.
.Anestomn POst-Jourrial 12/1/83

,N.

Uneven quality of the
professionals reap sible for
transportation infr structure In
rural areas; nonuniform stan-
dards; 184 of 'uniformity of
credentials. A

Poor intermodal connections
which would benefit rural system '
users: bus terminals not_adja-
cent to rail stations; congestion
%t piggyback ramps, inadequate
investment in port facilities.
Even though the corrective action
must be taken in urban areas, the
rural areas will benefit.

Uncertainties surrounding
deregulation: data to date show
no major problems from motor car-

* rier or airline deregulation, but
concern for tho future monitoring
of it WAS expressed.

Lack of public education on the
subject of transportation alter-
natives.

310
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Weaknessee(cont'd.)
ji

Inadequate bridges: conflict
between aging capital stock and
increased weight of vehicles and
loads given new technologies in
trucking and farming; inc9pplete
understanding of which'bridges
are or should he weight-posted;
selective, inconsistent attitude
toward enforcement of load rim-
its.

-4

I
'I

Diversion of funds from
transportation to other social
purposes in local budgets (here

the problem was noted, but there
was disagreement On its signif-
icance).

PUBLIC NARY

Inadequate bridgeb are indeed a pr4lem to rural
transportation and while increaaed efficimincy in
Lamar concrete rqady mix trucks, tri-axle feed
truaks and tcacbor trailer logging ri80
contributes to. the economic growth of rural
buainess, both bridges and roads bear the tell-
tale marks of this growth. Even the combination
bf federal, state and local funding is unable to

abreast of the decay and inadequacy of
bridges built before tandem rear axle trucks
ware even dreamed of.

County Bridge Engineers and State D.O.T.
Inspection of structures over certain span
lithe have helped to identify problem and

provide engineered weight postinga, but funding
is ladking for proper repo ir and replacemeht.
Priorities have been set, but both politics and
the fimd-income taxpayer have taken their toll
on funding mechanisms. Enforcement of speed
limits and bright restrictions is next to
impossible by law enforcement personnel already
overburdened by increased crime and inflationary
coats.

Charles Me
Sul liven I ty °mini ss toner

of Public rk9
Monticello Hearing

Aldnt**Prle

In a recent Scenic Roads study conducted by the
Teak-Force in the Hudson VallUngion. we found
that the reduction in highway ..,wis for
maintenance has caused degradation of

of studied roads...the scenic qualities
must given a higher

:elly then it hes bopen in the past.

Loretta Simon
Teak Force for the Hudson
River Valley Inc.
Kingston 'tearing

Another M21 battle is at the local
level.

a trntirlYtrraisting of available
are not monde ed

1117TO'socia/lmegrams hes occurred and must
be counteracted: The highway is the lifeblood
of the rural community and must begin to be
viewed from that perspective.

New York State Department .

of Trattation
Kingston Rearing

31i
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)

t

Lack of public tr ettation
(here the proble was notd but

there was disagr ement on the
extent td4which he state had any
responsibility t provide for
personal mobility in rura
areas).

305
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********

c

It goes without 88)1% that the best program,
the moot nutritious food, the greatest health
care means no without accessibility. There
is a portion of the population that cannot
provide transportation for themselves Waste
and duplication can exist in individual social
service agency budgets but if one agency handles
transportation for all other agencies in each
rural county, efficiency and effectiveness will
increase.

Eleanor peandsley
Chairpereon, 11-aneportation
Project for Caynga County

Auburn Hearing

The real problem, from the the community college
point of view, is the great lack of public
transportation and the people who need our help
moat in may cases simply have no convenient way
of getting to the institution. They can't get
to us, but when we try to check out the prices
of perhaps trying to get them to us, it's not
even remotely conceivable. It's outlandish.

John Walter
Sullivan Cbunty Cbmeunity Cbllege
Monticello Hearing

Mobility and quality of life in the rural are
go hand in hand, and the cost of autos and fuel
in the last ten years has had a very serious
impact on both. I think we desperately need an
alterhative to the auto that can service our
outlying towns.

'In other parts of the country and the state bus
companles have be&i able to survive... If the
government just stayed out of the way, we might
be able to be onocessful in the. transportation
area.

Richard Lama
Chaliaan
Sullivan Cb. Private
Industry Cbuncil

,

Monticello Haar

312
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

T-.,

Use of obsolete or non -cost
effective technologies:

Base-recycling technology
could reduce road maintenance
costs;

Duplication and wasteful
approaches toksocial service
transportation.

AtTimely repair saves the
'ildden tax' of higher motor
arrier operating costs;

Shipper ignorance of the
possible advantages of inter-
modal moves;

306

313

PORJEC MARX AS.

There's nothing that says ruin,' residents can't
be 'ladle except they can't afford 41 vehicle...
They can't afford to license them on fixed
incomes. It's just one repetition after another
that hem a sort of a domino effect.

MS.IJoslin
Resident land owner
Troy Hearing

***MIA**

D.Od
mpch technology is

AssistaC bdmunity nce
available

, Cbrnell
through

Highway Schools, the State, vate industry
seminars and workshops and couety and town
cooperation, not all town or for that matter,
county highway superintendents are milli to
take time from an elected 2-year, low pa
position to update methods, improve produc vity
and redUce costs. Closer cooperation and

=1:1ft: dispense information, share successes
tion on inter- and intra-County is

and failures and provide specialized equipment.

Char'

misn3a1.11.MaMty Ormaissioner
of Public Works

Monticello Hearing

********



SYMPOSIUM PROCERDINCS

A.
Existing disparities between

0 local jurisdiction, in proportion
tcr the percentage of local bud-
gets spent on transportation
(e.g., rurIll areas may Spend a
larger percentage of their bud-
gts"on road maintenance):

Concern that. attention given
to state roads may be at the
expense of local road main-
tenance.

307
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tusucactoetrARy

at

We have a small section of road where there are
three sawmills, a feed mill, a school and the
rest of the business aection. The whole village
depemda on the rood, and It's to very, very bad
shape. There is really not enough money to fix
it up, in fact there is no way a small villego
can command sufficient resourcee to repair the
road adequately.

vivid Rhin ey
Mayor, Villaso of Symms
Delhi Dearing

********

own concern is that, while all these bands
pawed into state roado and

if we're going to continue the
ecoccmic dhaChas begun here in the
last five years, then the local toad structure
must receive more attention. I hav4 330 idles
of county highOmys, and about double that number
of local township hifihmsys in this particular
county, and my it feeling is approxboately 25
percent of them are in oeriously poor condition,
yet we do not have the adequate funds to deal
with Ipe problem.

Rensselaer Exeputive
Troy Hearing

********
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Weakneoses (cont'd.)

Inappropriate funding
mechanisms:

CHIPS formula based on,
centerline miles and popula-
tion;

Categorical funding from
federal and state sources
whidh can lead to irrational
choices;

Lack of incentives for
cost containment;

Overlooking public
investment in ports where
return on Investment in the
long -run may be good.

4

308
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11 QIIP's program, based on cinterline idles
and population, is not realistic. In order to

fy for funds to improve our local roads,
width requirapents must Conform to

unreasoble standards. In moot of our area, a
thlrty-t foot wide rood would be tmpoosible
to build, and would be quite unnecessary for our
local traffic patterns.

4.r

Eric Nissen
Sullivan County
Highway Superintendant

**A-kink**
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Threat of rail abandonments
which would result in adverse
Community impact. Possible loss
of intercity bus s1rvice where
needed.

1V

309
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I would like to eee-tiome action taken to try and
reserve the viability of our rail system. We
ve allowed than to deteriorate, and in many

nstances the railbeds fall into other
categories of use. I thinik that is a loss Plat
cannot be replaced in the future.

^.

James King
Director, TOChnical Assistance
Center, SUNY- Plattsburgh

Canton Bearing

We have been able to maintain our area rail
system only because the county itself purchased
it... There are three industries that use the
rail system quite extensively, and because of
the imOact the system has had on local jobs, the
county felt it was to the benefit of the
community to buy up the system rather than lose
it. They aide the initial purchase, but it's
operating under its own budget.

Mr. Jerome
President, Ontario Co.
Farm Bureau
Canandaigua Hearing
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Goals For. Rural New York

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

State D.O.T. should be
responsible for periodic inven-
tory of the entire road system to
ascertain condition, and make
comparative regional analysis.

'4

I
There was an intense debate
which could not be resolved over
whether there should be a minimum
standard of mobility to ensure
that rural residents have access
to social services, shopping,
etc. Many felt this would be
_prohibitively expensive; others
felt that a commitment to a mini-
mum standard was necessary to
provide an equitable community
access.

PUBLIC MART

New York State D.O.T. should be responsible for
a periodic inventory of the entire state road
system, in order to ascertain condition and make

=btive reeonal analysis. Cne otrategy
e to develop some type of pact or
2:7:1t where the local communities would do
1iminary work an4 bend periodic reports

G3 the state, describing the condition of the
roads and their thoughts on them. If the state
disagreed with those reports they could
selectively amid staff out to review the data
and conditione themselves.

William Envenport
Traffic Specialist
Consolidated Pre.ightways Corp.
Jamestown Hearing

There is a locg-standing need for to
transportation services for rural res
Because of phic locations and a
relatively lialtrepoepd= base, it is usually
not profitable to provide regular his or rail
service ter rural people. In St. Lawrence
County the problem is two-fold: it is difficult
to find convenient public transportation in and
out of the county; and it Is almost impossible
to travel within the county without a private
vehicle. Nbbility can be every bit as critical

access to ces for rural
as i

in terms of obtaining t and

t is.for city . The State should
seriously consider providing subsidies for rural
transpoitation services in much the same way as
it has historically provided such subsidies to
urban mass transit systems.

Frederic Manz
Director, St. Laurence
Cbunty Planning Board

°mum Hearing

317
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1

Introduce strategic planning
where longer funding cycles could
permit long-term planning and
construction geared to life cycle
replacement; there is .a need to
prioritize on the basis of great-
est use and poorest condition of
the infrastructure.

Upgrade ports to make maximum
cost-effective use of port and
water facilities.r
A

.0e'7

311

Facie amplocArr

As, noted in the Cbasission's Preliminary Report
on Taneportation, personal mobility is of
urgent concern to New York's rural counties. It
is the key to access. Family Planning Advocates
supports the concept of a minimum standard of

exist in ruralCrewe resources, aftemog they
nobility, as referred to in the report.

areas, are not truly available unless e can
get to them. PrObibly a flexible,
transportation system, different from fixed-
echedule, urban models abOuld be developed.

Shirley Gordon
Emecutive Director, Really
Planning Advocates of NYS
Canadalgua Hearing

One thing that New York State does; and has done
for years in developing lanciunwpdans for

14171tion infrastructure, is overbuild.
:t up project and went it to last for

thirty or fourty yews, When it mmy only need to
last ten years and with proper ,

night last twenty And I think where they
should look cutting traction cost
down is dry not building these 'DO Metals. doing
a little bits ess expensive and putting the
money into maintenance affords more flexible
control from yesr to rear and would cut (bun on
designing time, contract tines, and total cost.

William Davenport
Waffle Specialist
Consolidated Fredghtways Corp.
Jamestown Hearing

Waterfronts such as those of the %Amon, St.
'swears, and Great Likes are important
resources that must be revitalized, enhanced and
maintained. It is also necessary to ensure that
public access is developed and maintained along

318
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Goals (cont'd.)

Help railroads to be profitable
and rebuild where traffic and
technology warrant.

Complete enforcement of weight
limits.

graining to sharpen skillkfo
local officials so that they can

.make wise allocation of funds for
road and bridge maintenance,
uuderptand options, and provide
feedback to monitor the system.

1.

these wetertows.

Sally Mazzaralla
Dutcheas County
Planning Board

Nevelle Hearing

*14**lb%**

The quality of tranaportation infrastructure has
had a dramatic and positive impact upon rural

tg:Y7ftgrowth in this area following the
t in this region, as shown by the

tion of the Nbrthway limited-access
.__The added development'opportunitiee

that would be arise in the future, with the
development of 0 parallel rail corridor (similar
to the Nbrthway), would be substantial.

.
Burke

SUC at Vlattsburgh
Canton- Hearing

********

I noted that the Rural Transportation in New
York State Preliminary Report identified
increased size and weight of vehicles as a trend
in rural New York State. The Division of State
Police has a 62-AesMber detail dedicated to the
enforcement of vehicle 41,novion and weight
regulations and thus this'year is directly
responsive to the idea which has been identified
as a goal for rural New York.

Donald Chesworth
Superintendent, New
Ybrk StatePolice

Albany Hearing

3 _19
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Develop greater awareness of the
importance of small airport ser-
vices to the state and local com-
munity.

2

Exploit economies of scale in
the organization and deployment
of public maintenance at the
local level (sdMe districts are
too small).

Create efficient intermodal
interfaces.

Sharing of cost of "feeder" road
network between different levela
of government.

PUBLIC 0:101191TARY
N

Access to the National Air Transportation
System, even if not provided by achedbled air
service, has coosistentiy been demonstrated to
be one of the most important factors
attracting and sustaining economic t.
.The tremendous growth of corporate ai t use
(now the fastest growing segment of aviation),
as well as, the use of privately owned aircraft
for business , is often ignored or not
fully appreciat , for

feel
Ito positive effects on

the coomunity. I that the State of New
York, with its tedhAcalempertise in its
Ablation Bureau of the Department of Trans-
portation, Should take the first step in
actively offering assistance, to those comr
munities Which need it and not welt to be
asked. I =certain that many of these
coomunities, especially the without full-time
airport managers, are not even aware that no-
strings assistance is available. It would be a
pad loos of an emisting resource, to wadi the
airports deteriorate because the community did
not fully understand their,importaneh.

Connor, A.A.S.
President, Ni e York Airport
Meneger's Association Inc.
Albany Hearing

z
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-Goals (cont'd.)

Encourage more education and
.

informational exchange for local
citIzenry.and, additionally, the
introduction of uptodate trans

.,, )ortation options into both,
j nlor high and high school
c rricula.

Encourage greater commercial as
well as 'recreational use f
inland water systems (Including
definite upgrading of the New
York State Barge Canal which, is
long overdue).

)
Repair producer to consumer
market roa where economically
defensible.
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Guarant eei ng

residents (01

hearing whi
post um , Home

Ll `)

Public Policy Issues

k,

mobility to rural
n debate). At the
included the Sym-
ate legislators

were 4 n 'agreement that

t ransportat ion- disadvantaged peo-

ple he provided access to vital
services,. Specifically, they
fp 1 absence of personA 1
mobil I ty for senior citizens in

rurth areas should he addressed.

I

Cont inpe SHIPS formula or
replace it with- prIorlty funding
of ma I t enance on the ecopom-
lca 1 ly just' fled roads (woYkshop

goup .leans heavily toward lat-
ter, with DOT making study as
preliminary step).

r

322'
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The experience of the protection and advocacy
program and the Commission substantiates the
Legislative COmmiselon'e findings on the
essential role that the transportation system
plays in the provision of essential human
services. In the report on transportation it is
recognised that the transportation needs of the
elderly must be resolved. Iwould urge the
Legislative Cbmmisaion to also consider the
transports on needs of indtvidials with
handic itions (refating to Wheel
chair acceesi ility o9 buses, vans, etc.).

We can not Xer-emphasize to you the importance
of transportation, for what good is any kind of
program if you can't get the people tc)

Irene Platt 4"
NYS Commission on Quality of
Care for the Mentally Disabled
Albany Hearing

********

The repair of roads greatly affects driving in
rural areas. Over t1 past 20 years, these road,
/networkLhavteen allowed to deteriorate and
now 'rust be ed. While we applaud the Federal
I -y Bridge Rehabilitation and Replacement4=fram,

d
the State Oomprelwnsive

Program (CHIPS), and the "Re
New York State" road bond Isom, more funding is
desperately needed to repair our roads. A
reductioekriOlimination of red tape attached to
these grtrni, both HERR and CHIPs, would allow
us a freer hand in reconstructing these
roadways. In order to design a project in
accordance with federal specifications, for

exmg7we must double the of what repair
normally perform.

William J. Murphy
Rensselaer °aunty ftecntive
Troy Hearing

The CHIPS. Program is an ee-Allent idea, but
there are several areas whieh should be
addressed. One, of course, is the assurance of
future funding. The of the Infra-
structure Band Issue hare, I believe, made
assurances for at least the remainder of the
current program, but in order to properly plan
for the ultimate correction of our many rural
transportation problems, it would seem that 90111e
form of funding wholly to trans-
portation be in order. We must
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Priority assessment of brilliges;

declaration of impossibility of
repairing them all. .

Issue of incompatibility of
federal, state, and local regula-
tions in provision of public
transportation and social service
transportation coordination:

Incompatability of UMTA
regulations for 16 (b)(2),
Section 18 programs for areas
such as Madison County, which
are ready at the local level
to coordinate transportation;

Laci of long-term funding
for coordination out of Sec-
tion 18 monies;

116

323
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collectively concerted effort to provide
a workable, adequa and long 'sooting plarq

Charles
Stillivan=ty Compissionert
of Public Works

Monticello Hearing

********
)

at
It appears that in order to obtain istance
for effecting bridge repair,...they mus be over
20 foot in length... We are actively ing out
and malt* solutions for repairing smaller
bridges on tcyn roads. Some of these bridges
haven't been torched (as far as rehab)... we
haven't had the wherewithal to rebuild them.

Austin McGrath
9upervieor, 1bwn
of Grafton
Troy Hearing

********

EVINLthe small amounts of
funds primarily available th

t
Section 18 of

the UrblulHass Transportation t are
underutilized in rural areas. There are several
reasons for this, including'inappropriate
regulations gomerniqg the use of the monies and
our imsbilityto,coordinate the use of Section
18 0100i60 with what axe called Section 16(b)(2)
monies (used to purchase vans for not-for-profit
organizations serving the elderly and the

). Indeed this was a major finding
of our 3eumnst s pro condocted in
Madison Own with the Department of
Itansporta

Stodama Clark
Director,
RASP-NYS Office for the Aging
Albany Hearing
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

Need to reanalyze the
adequacy of existing incen-
tives for coordination, and
create new ones where neces-
sary;

Reluctance of many rural
counties to "fight the
bureaucratic battles" neces-
sary to winction 18 fund-
ing (planning requirements
are too great).

Need for state program to
replace disappearing federal
fundb for traneportation.

V

c

1

PUBLIC CCeltNNTARY

*

Mobility and quality of life in the rural areas
go hand in hand, and the coot of autos and fuel
in the last ten years has had a very serious
impact on both. I think. we desperately need an
alternative to the auto that can service our
outlying towns.

In other parts of the country and the state bus
companies have been able to survive... If the

C just staye4 out of the way, we might
able Go be auccessful in the transportation

area.

324
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Guarantee of access to all
parcels of land versus a program
to make road and bridge aban-
donment occur imovery remote
rural areas.

a

.0'
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One of the pyoblems of being a-private, not-for-
profit corpdration using a donation-only aystem

iof reimbursement, is that he are not eligible to
receive Medicaid Reds. However, we cannot
receive community services money if we did
operate on a fined fee basis, so we are caught
in the piddle of conflicting agency policy.

We are aware of a similar situation that exists'
with regard to volunteer ambulance squads. If a

g4citIs trandported by a commercial ambulance,
clan be reimbursed by Medicaid, but if they

by way of a volunteer ambulance corps,
icaid cannot-reimburse them for a bon-

tribytion. It's emactly the sane principle, and
I think it is one of those areas which the
Commission needs to be concerned with and to
acnowledge.

Susan Sloan
Director, Transportation Project
for Cayuga County
Auburn Hearing

iroMy mole comment relative this report is to
respectfully direct attention to the potential
of utilizing school district bus fleets to
provide service to the rural community. Thirty-
two years service as a school superintendent in
schools of this state has given me realization
that school buses more often rust out rather
than wear out. lbepe buses remain idle a goodly
portion of the day and year. It, therefore,
would be appropriate for this COmmission to give
innovative and serious comideration to the
fuller utilization of these vehicles to serve
the rural population.

William Demi
Rural Schools
Cornell University
Auburn Hearing
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)

investment mix of public dollars
into highways, rail, water, air,
etc.

Transportation is the artery
of commerce and life, in rural
New York. Major emphasis
should be given to the devel-
opment of improved intermodal
transportation linkages as
well as enhancement of
improved individual capabil-
ities.

Revise AASHTO standar on road
building and maintenance here
local conditions warrant.

State purchase of lands to
facilitate road and bridge aban-
donment in very remote areas
(explore other state's ap-
proaches, e.g., Illinois).

Make highways and feeder roads
the primary emphasis in rural
transportstion.

319
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Community Facilities, Housing, and Renewal

The business districts in rural villages car be referred to so
the commudty center. Wien yOU tour upstate N e li York, a COMM
inage is geaerated of the rural villages. At the center of town

stands scree old buildings , some handsomely Victorian, and others
remodeled beyond recognition. A frequent impression is that
the meters of these taws have got ten rather shabby There has

often been loss of business to regdonal malls. 1)espite this
negative aspect, the importance of the small. dor.mtowns mot be

recognized. The potential grodth of these areas as centers for

converdence retail, specialty retail, and service iniustriee is

very real-

John Grover
Regional Director
State of New York t4ortgage Agency
Kingston Hearing

We have not been able to facilitate time-adsptivg rame of build-
ings . Schools are torn dcwn instead of WITE* recycled for
needed uses in the 1%0's. We reed to become more familiar with
concepts like home eQuity conversion and other uechanisms for
haul recycling.. Older people need to be assisted in remiar

inieir agn home or idlocating a more appropriate shelter.
It is naive to think Iona range planning can conclude new cow-
struction or some fans subsidy. Many people sloply cannot
afford the cost of housing.

Berbera lewhere
Eseattive Director

County licasite laevelopment
Ch= Rearing

ti
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VP

Community facilities and housing are vital to the successful growth and

renewal of New York State's rural areas. If well planned, financed, properly

timed, and carefully keyed to the community they can bring new jobs, higher

income, and'perhaps a fresh lease on life for communities and their residents.

In the real world, however,' these requirements are not being met for many

of New York State's rural communities. Of all the impacts of change on rural

communities, population spillovers from other taxing jurisdictions have become

the most insidious in rural New York. In outlying areas -that are within com-

muting distance of job opportunities in other localities, for example, popula-

tion influxes during the 1970's and 80's have come when least expetted, hit-

ting too fast too soon, and causing change that has only rarely been tailored

to the rural community's needs. The attendant population pressure has often

meant escalating costs for improvement of antiquated' and often poorly min-
t

tained.local roads, water and sewage systems, sanitation services, schools,

and a host of other public services without having access to taxes from

employers where residents work. The all-too-common result has been increased

costs of living, higher taxes, and a serious squeeze on local government bud-

gets and expertise, at a point in the development of'rural areas wheniey are

most vulnerable to outside "threats".

Too often, those who suffer most from inadequate community facilitie4 and

housing,, and froM increased taxes or property values are the-long- m res-
.

idents of New York State's rural areas who live on fixed incomes. Low-wage.

earners and the elderly have paid the highest price from population influx,

, with a tightened rental market and oppressive interest rates. for home pur-
.

chaspe,,, often .without receiving a corresponding benefit. The mobile home mar-

s. 329
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ket has expanded in response to this, but brings with it a special set of

problems (e4., qualify of(construction and facilities, energy inefficiency,

Qand immobility of unit after parking).

A general insensitivity to the special nature and requirements of rural

communities has in part been brought abet by a lack of information and the

applie

r
-04-metropolitan solutions, to rural problems. Moreover, the

ili 4
proble s associated with upkeep and renewal of rural community.faci lties and

housing have not received adequate attention.

Gt'ants, the traditional federal and state, response to local needs, when

applied sensitively, are effective against all types of population impacts.

They are most appropriate when local tax revenues cannot cover needed expan-

sion and renewal of community facilities and housing without raising tax reve-

nues excessively. The effects of some population spillover may require con-t.

tinued grants loan guarantees, improved aid formulas, and shared state taxes

to cover operating costs as well as investments costs. However, rural local-

ities may not have the resources to be competitive in the grant application

and review process.

Major goals are to develop a comprehensive data base and applica

approaches for rural communities 'and 'better use of existing state /programs and

et1personnel. It is holed that, this will lead to an equitable distribution of.

assistance to rural communities in New York State.

A major public policy issue IA how to provide program guidelines so th

urban solutions are not'misapplied in rural areas where they don't fit or

work. A related issue is how-to provide rural residents more access to

financial and technical assistance in meeting their community, facilities Ad

7,

housing requirements.

3 3 o
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Where Rural New York Is Today

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends and-Assumptions

An increase in household
formations in rural areas that
creates an imbalance between
demand Ad limited supply.

Decreasing family size may
present difficulty in re-
lation to maintenance of
relatively large homes;

Increasing percentage of
elderly family units;

Increasing overall demand

for rental units;

1

1'

Increasing absorption of small
to a1 banks by larger state-wide
in'titutions.

Recent rise in foreclosure and
'abandonment -- leading to home-
less families and visual blight.

Increased breakdowns and
problems with municipal water and
wastewate, facilities through
years of inadequate capital
investment and lack of knowledge
about problems that exist.

N7^40411100

s)11
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The decline in ale state's ti9n is coupled
with a decrease in size across the
state. The combination of these trends resulted
in a seven percent increase fit the number of
households with the most dramatic increases
OM in both suburban aril. non-metropolitan
areas. The hiiest rate of growth, 29 percent,
occurred in t most rural areas.

Michael Genane

Muavision of rf- (sing and
Cormunity Reneuel
Albany Hearing

**kkk***

With the advent of braeoh banking in New York
State, we have seen nrigt of our saall.local
banks absorbed by the larger institutions.

Jhmes King
Director
Technical Assistance Center
SIJNY Plattsburgh
Canton Hearing

*lbw***

There is a policy at the federal level to
the making of new home loans and

envhas the rehab of existing homes. What
that , in fact is a move in the
foreclosure rate while families that are in .need
of single-family housing are not being served.

John Osteri
Aeaistant eramissicner
NYS Division of Housing and
Ccaminity Renewal
Troy Hearing

**kith***

.

Many municipalities have limited resources to
properly operate and maintain extaing systems,

of which are reselling the end of their
life. I think one of the d9ficiencies we

ere at the local level is that vie re dealing
with volunteers in decision making roles.

331
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Increased
A
problems due to

additional governmental regula-
tions and requirements In such
arehs as fire and safety codes
which often fail to differentiate
rural risk from urban and
conditions.

326
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They have very little information on Olie
problems of gronndwnter control, and/there seems
to be resistance to understanding the
implications of growth and haw it affects unter
supply. 1.k have to understand that the
implications can be great.

Sally Mhzzaralla
Dutchess CoOhty Planning Federation
Nevele Hearing

Most of the settled areas in the county have
water systems. By settled I mean the places
range in population of 35 people or smaller up
to our largest village-which has about 2500
people. Most of these systems are old. They
have needs for upgrading; the supply might not
be adequate, the storage capacity ntght not be
adequate, did the t salon lines are leaking
everywhere. ' The need fo upgrading is simply
enormoku3 .

William Johnston
Director
Essex County Planning Board
Troy Hearing

the state fire code.wns set up to solve the
problems of Westchester County as a result of a
great fire. I really don t think it haa,much
relevance to the town of Petersburg, 404 yet
that state-fire code is uniform. I thidk that's
an illustration of where the state in its rush
to protect the public safety will sometime:1
implement something which really isn't rel vant
to the rural areas oreven the suburban ens of
the state.

William Murphy
Rensselaer County Executive
Tiarleatlng

********
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Increasing housing development Under current state lqw &divisions with lots
smaller than five acr& are reviewed y thewhere municipal water and waste- State Health Department to insure that they are

water facilities are not avail- ac quate for sewage and water. According to the

able. Catskill Center for Conservation and Develop-
ment, amt recent land sales in the Catskills
have ii for 5.1 acres, and the Health
Department reDepartment sewer and wester

4 fncilitie s are evaded.

Rising costs and increasing
sophistication of firefighting
equipment seriously impacting
the limited tax bIli;e of rural

fire districts.

Intreasing problems with local
agility.to provide social and
human services due to the high
cost of operating from old, and
often inefficient, high- energy
cost buildings.

The general deterioration of
downtown areas in man'y rural
communities continues unabated.

14.

York nines

********

We have a new tnwk, a new tanker and a new
ambulance. 'However, we owe $142,000 on them.

Raymond Payne
Mayor
Village a Bolivar
Olean Hearing

ate

Fire districts'are given power to Incur
indebtedness and to levy taxes. . Unlike other
units of government, fire districts have neither
constitutional debt nor tax limits, but do have
spending limits. Fire district comaissioners
and other local officials are beopming
increasingly correrned about limits of the real
property tax as'a major source of reverm.

Jerome Kornfield
Association of Fire Districts of
New York State
Albany Hearing

33 3
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Strengths and Assets

Sense of community and shared
commitment to its wealbeing.

Resourcefulness of community
residents to solve problems:

Rural, communities have a
great potential to solve
tivei own problems but are
not iven sufficient oppor
t nit to do so.

.6conomic selfsufficiency pf
many services.

I

328
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If we didn't have a preeervation °avow behind
ue, or if we were a private sector operation, we
coilld have given up long ago and the elderly
housing would have to have been provided new
construction. The loss to the community t
the loss of a historic building for elderly
housing would have been very unfortunate. Why
do we have to go through this torment for two
years? Because there are 1041 4 out there who
know it the right thing 11 is, and care.

William Johnston
Director
Essex /aunty Planning Board
Troy Hearing

A program such as the Rural Preservstion
Companies Prqgram should be expanded to provide
local reabientsr=1:1 expertise necess-
ary to upgrade . of feel the need
out there, and yet the private sector has not
really it that need. one looks at the rural
areas of this county, you *ill find that most of
the need has in fact been met by the public
entities.

William
tiRenseelaeriVnty Executive

Tr-oy Hearing

Arkstrk****

I'd like to turn now to the Division's point of
view that housing is economic development, A
distinction is often made between the too when
policy questions are stated. It is our view
that the construction industry is one of New
York's major industries and program; that
address housing needs and community development
needs constitute that fart of ecodbmic
development.

John Oster
Assistant Commissioner
Ti YS Iltvision of tkusing and
Community Renewal

Troy Hearing
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A general abundance of existing
resources, Including quantity and

quality of water, h6using stock,
and such serviceseNts libraries,
and emergency medical treatment:

Economies and virtues of the
sitialler scale:

Small projects may be more

cost-effectiv.

Beauty and heritage in the
natural and community environ-
ment.

Good existing housing stock.:

Including much historic
housing stock which lends
stself to the new investment
timulus provided by the

investment tax credit.

329
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Fran what I've seen, the market towns the
Onecctas and the Hudson, end up as the centers
for medical and social services, volunteer
inetltutions, and veligioue institutions.

4 'They Ye at people s needs, traditionally.

John Grover
Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Kingston Hearing

335
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The NYS Department of State has instituted a
program to encourage local municipalittqs.in
undeltaking small scale projects. The "Self
Help" prcvainwill provide small communities
tangible support sel-vices Chat will enable Chem
to become involved in a rare of cost-effective
corrective actions when faced with the building
and/or mbuil&ng of decrepit water and
wnstewater systems.

Cell Schaffer
NYS Secretary of State

tedy GazetteMA&

One of the strong paints of the HudSop Valley i8
the historic and cultural pride. The
calamity has been able to protect that in the
city of Kirtgaton,with the historic uptown
district, the Wall Street renovation, and the
downtown area with the Maritime Miss m.

Herbert Heckler
Director
Ulster County Planning Mani
Kingston Hearing

4
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While there is anlbundanoe of hawing stock in
rural New York, aflba.that suffer framir44h
unanyfloyment or underemployment don t have the
means to maintain the stack.
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Strengths (cont'd.)

High percentage of owner-
occupancy which promotes good
maintenance (in general).

Presence of larger metropolitjn
banks in the rural sector which
provides an enhanced resource-
lending potential.

Well developed network oi
volunteer fire departments.

`330
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With three thousand out of di four thousand
households in Ogdensburg earning less than
$20,000, there to no possibility to build new
housing. So, in fact, we are at a deadlock on
housing. We have lost 100 units in the last
decade. The rate of decry exceeds the rate of
repair.

Jack Milnes
Executive Director
Association for Neighborhood
Rehabilitation

Canton Hearing

********

Owner occupancy is at a level of approdmtely
65 percent across upqtate New York, and over 70
to /5 percent in many rural areas.

John Grover
Regional Director
State of New York liortep8e Agency
'iy. Hearing

Ultimately, the presqnce of larger banks might
ease financing became the larger the bank,
generally the better interest rate they can give
yyaa1. It s been our experience that the smaller
banlaa were unable to offer a rate that was
competitive with some of the larger New Yotic
City banks.

William
RensselaerMatinty 5oecutive
Troy Hearing

Volunteerism is one of the greatest resources of
New York state. Over 90 percent of the fire
service in rural New York is of a volunteer
nature, including the service of the fire
conerissioners.

Jerome Kornfield
Counsel
Association of Fire Districts
of New York State

Albany Hearing
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Downtown areas with, a potential
for growth which, in addition to
being the hub of commerce,
provides a cogetementary set of
convenience, retail, specialty
retail viand government services.

Community centers which provide:

'-p

convenience of retail
services for residents living
nearby;

generally, the greatest
number of lobs in the
immedi at area;

lower com rcial rental
costs in u erutilized space
and the abi ty to act as an
incubator fo new .local

businesses (w th facilities
already available in many
area -; 1,

Growth in available services.

High heIh and safety standards
which assure qu'ality and perfor-
mance in critical areas.

General availability of land at

affordable prices.

4e-

P1111,1CCOWNEART

When they revitalize a modristreet the tendency
is to put in serviceo; shopping, medical, and
the others. Drwntown biliccoms a real opmmunity
service center. Also, dhe potential exists for
development of rental liaising units in small
village downtowns. Obpvioutikly, there is mudh
underutilized floor space above the store halite
in these arena.

John Grover
Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Kingston Hearing
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Wenkneses and Problem Areas

Inadequate information to
trigger effective response to
problems at the community level,
and to allocate resources to
local needot the state level:

State lacks the ability to
make rational planning deci-
sions in regard to resource
al locat ion.

Poor statistics pertaining
to housing conditions in
rural areas (old plumbing and
overcrowding statistics need
to be supplemented or re-

.

placed with information rela-
ting to general housing
conditions such as health and
safety (e.g., wiring and
heating systems)].

Generally haphazard settle ent
patterns...and the inabili
and/or unwillingness to de
them:

Y
l with

-"Cost savings for services
could be realized if indi-
vidual communities-Ideveloped
in a more rational fashion.

332
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I really don't think that on a local level, the
WWII or village level, that there is the
capability to deal with housing problems. They
are very complex, and if you are going to do
anything of any scale, it s really quite an
undertaking.

ljarbara Lamphere
Disectow

Cayuga County lionsite Development
Auburn Hearing

c,7 The state has program to promote the relocation
of industries in raral canamaittes, but may not
give enougi attention to the impact of such a
sudden expansion might have on such community
facilities as sewers, water systems, highways
and schools.

R. W. Grononan

9 2 /83
tady Gazette

fWhile mumach of-iolder housing stock is in good
condition, there are substantial porticos that
are sub-standard. The data does not really show
this fact too well, because the Only two
measures or standards we have been able to
quantify consistently over the years have been
plumbing and overcrowding.

John Grover
.

Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Troy Hearing

********
I

You find in the county many small hamlets
dotting the stream and rivers. Along one of
our major rivers, the Bc*xjuette River, there are
five or six hamlets. Their current population
may be 50 people.

de"
William Johnston
Director
Essex County Planning Board
Try Hearing

338
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Older age pf buildings and

systems with resulting de-
terioration and high operating

and energy costs:

Energy efficiency is
substandard in many rural
housing units since many
homes were built in a time of
Inexpensive heating costs.
These must receive extensive
retrofitting in order to
become affordable.

Large segments of tie rural
population include toderate-
income, working fa lies, em-

ployed in factory, agricultural,
and service industries. This

group is being squeezed out of

the housing market-16T'

Influx of middle and higher
Income householders, and se-
cond home owners;

Increased costs for purchase
and maintenance of existing

structuves;

Increased costs of new
const ruct ion;

Increased-cost of 4orrowing

money.

131
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(Xtr housing stock in this county and throughout
the state, certainly predates many of the
problems that we have had in more recent years,
like energy comuniption.

W111111111 KirOly
Rensselaer County Executive
Troy Rearing

14Ail of the existing housing in rural New York

is quite old. Over half the housing stock In
mural upstate was built before 1940.

John Graver
Regional Wrector
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Troy Hearing

lok-A-A-AAAA
A

Lower middle and moderate inane working people

have, in the past, been able to afford- owner
occupancy through the purchase of modest one and

two-Family houses financed,at relatively
reasonable mortgage terms insured by FRA and VA.

The major Vim that we have is that this

group incrementally cut out of the he
e market met' the past decade. This has

particularly aggravated in rural areas

which are within &muting distance of an for

metropolitan areas. The suburban enema lent

by middle and upper middle theme buyers has

made housing in these particular rural areas
even mOre unaffordable to the more moderate
income native population. This overall situa-
tion has created a problon in four effects:

It's made owner occupancy latch more
difficult to attain;

It has created a greater demand for rental

housing units which are not there and are
not being built.
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Inadequate funds for
rehabilitation of existing, and
construction of new rural fa-
cilities.

1

Discrimination, particularly at
the loCtil level, where certain
kinds of residents (financially
disadvantaged welfare or disa-
bility recipients) are not ac-
nowledged or welcomed.

334
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It has brought about an increased demand for
mobile home, and has reflected an increased
demand for more reasonable mortgage terms.

%Min Grover
Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Troy Hearing

********

One problem with availability of adequate
funding is that the federal government dowe not
recognize New York State as a rural state. The
federal programs are based on formulae that,
because of the large tion bases that we
have, remove New Yeme=isignificant funds.

Timothy Palmer
boecutin:Director
NYS Rural Housing Advocates
Tr Hearing

Areas for further innovation include the
adaptive re-use of older structures and
assistance for owner-builders. The latter are

in numbers and they demonstrate one of
rhrtiusys moderate income families nay
acquire their own homes. Adaptive re-me is hat
new but holds great promise as a conceptual
basis for legislation.

i Michael Lenten
guatCordsaioner
vision of Hewing and

Cbmmunity Renewal
Albany Nearing

340
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Wt-ikneeees (cont'd.

Communcy facilities nod housing
costs that are too high and not
well controlled.

Absence of acceptable sewage
treatment facilities (i.e., func-
tioning septic systems or waste-
water treatment plants):

tlje

There is s me evidence that

rural lic wastewater fa-
cili es are functionally de-

ficient in both the treatment
and storage of wastewater.

Excessive reliance on individual
water supply systems.

Too many projects which
mistakenly apply urban require-
ments and technologies to rural

areas (e.tg., sewage treatment
plants, originally designed fOr

urban areas, were not intended to
be scaled down for small rural
communities).

PUBLIC COMP:WARY

tiouqing costs are rising very rapidly. Low and
middle income families are being priced out of
the market and are finding it more difficult to
find affordable housing. -Ihts is especially
true of the rrug and elderly Who are having a
very diffi t finding suitable homing,
Ccmernment regulatims contrante to One
increasing cost of housing.

Sally Mazzaralla
Dutobese County Planning Federation
Nevele Hearing

********

Uhter quality concerns me rq4ardingsewuge
disposal. %k have a number of small mill towns
and because of the concentration of settlement,
the predominance of clay soils and shallow
bedrock depth these committee are pockets of
stream pollution. I'd like to see them cleaned
up, but the system isn't geared up to solve
these kinds of problem.

William Ahnston
Director
Essex County Planning Board
Troy Hearing

iritinkirkir*

In this county, more than half the people
receive their water from wells in the back .yard
and not from the general municipal water source.

Will an
ReneselarCnty Executive
Troy Rearing

******Ifi*

The problem is one that is intrinsic to
government's attitude toward rural problem.
Traditionally, rural problems have been viewed
merely as an extension of urban problem. Urban
oriented bureaucracy tends to, when a rural
problem is identified,
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Inconsistent attitude towards
the importance of community
centers to rural communities.

Downtown areas, as a whole, have
deteriorated over the past se-
veral decades, often accopanied
by a diminishing resource base,
community pride, and idintity:

May lack room for new
commercials public, and rest-
dentkal development ;

1361
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dig into the file drawer, find an urban
solution, borrow Mayor Koch a expressicm and put
A Sears suit on it, put it in a pick-up truck
and had it updtate. They say it is a rural
program, but they Just don't address specific
rural needs.

Palmer
lincecUrijve Director
NYS Rural Mousing Advocates
Troy Hearing

For the ancunt of money that has been spent
designing a scaled down urban style adage
collection and treatment system for the -hamlet
of Willaboro, they could have largely solved
their problem- For the amount of wavy spent
just on engineering work, they could have solved
the problem with holding tanks or a clustered
sewage system.

William Jchnston
Di rector
Essex County Planning Board
Troy Hearigg

****irk**

The lack of suitable co nn= centers increases
the cost of services for tart and senior
center services. Facilities which are available
are often limited in terms of services whiCh can
be provided there.

John Eberhard
Executive Director
Delsaare Opportunities
WM Hes ng

********

Rural villages and the'serviees they provide are
an integral part of a healthy rural economy.
Yet, many central business districts continue to
deteriorate lowering the quality of life for
village residents, and many times, forcing rural
residents to travel lOnger diatvces for basic
services.

Kim Blot
Director of Rural Affairs
NYS Department of Ag & Markets
Albany Hearing
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

Some primary commercial
trade has been siphoned off

by local and regional malls;

General failure to maintain
consumer appeal;

Inadequate parking often
requires massive clearing of
existing structures in order
to provide more space.

High cost of telecommunications
may increase the gap between
rural and informational resources
(e.g., smaller places cannot
afford to access data systems for
their libraries).

Complicated federal (and at
times state) regulations for
retrofit and new constructiot.,

Insufficient agenda of
priorities at the community level
for allocating limited resources
to what is most desired and
needed...and lack of support for
that agenda at higher levels of

government.
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Mnin Street Is dead; it died years ago, and it's
never coming buck. While Main ,Street spent all
those years dyin& the shoppi* mill wins slowly
replacing it as the home-of commercial
activities Main Street once housed.

Russell Baker
New o4 rk Sunday limes Magazine
9/16/8 .26

Computer utilization and telecomaulications
present opportunities to enrich rural counties
that have not been presented before. The
co dept of distance and availability is

diminishing. However, will rural institutions
have the funds to hire an expertI.n
teleccuuunications and ccaputer7assisted in-
struction? Probably not.

Dr. George Mack
Superintendant
Walton Central School District
Delhi Hearing

4 ****Intiror

We have been incapable of putting together
comprehensive state programs which can focus on
solution to rural problems. Clearly, the Urban
Development Corporation and Housing Finance
Agency have bonding requirements that virtually
preclude their use in rural areas. It is hardy
to imagine a project located in a rural area
qualifying for $10 million in financing from
either agency. Having once been a bureaucrat
myself, I have every confidence in saying that
rural problem do not command the creative
,attention of very many policy'makers in the
emeoative branch of New York State government.
Even among those who are concerned with rural
issues, those issues are not the focus of their
major efforts.

Timothy Palmer
Executive Director
NYS Rural Housing Advocates
Troy Hearing

********
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fa

Safety 4nd general building
codes that do not reflect the
rural context and actual risk.

Inappropriate mortgage lendipg
policy in particular rural
banks bought by urban ones which
impose different and distant loan
criteria: /

Less capacity for decision
making on the local level;
Decreased flexibility
resulting from the use of
"Cookie-cutter" lending pro-
cedures.

Lack of adequate rental housing
units. Currently 25. percent of
the rural population rents and
this percentage is increasing.

04

)10

KWIC OCMPNTARY

I don't think the New York Uniform Fire Coderefill gets at the type of problem we have. Itdown t get at the rural type of fire problem
and sore effort should be nude to identify whatthe rural fire hazard is and develop either .

preMaons or procedures that address thatdern.

1
William Johnston
Di rector
Essex County Planning Board
Troy Hearing

**trick***

The housing situation in mral areas can be
affected by the overall change made in many
local banks which have been taken over by.statewide institutions. The disadvantages arein the fact that the power dfcisions are nolour made at the community level and do nottake into consideration necessarily local needsin a situation.

John Grover
Regional Director
State of Near York Mortgage Agency
Troy Hearing

********

D;rtsmic shifts- in populations and local
economies are overstressing many rural areas.One result is a lack of housing opportunities,
particularly for the elderly and young families.While the rural rental assistance programprovides some relief, he need to do ouch more.
Using program such as rural revitalization, and
the small cities community development blockgrant, the state mist be creative in persuading
the private sector that aural rental housing
markets are indeed viable.

1

John Oster
Assistant Commissioner
NYS Division of Housing and
Community Renewl

Trcly Hearing

********
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Weaknesses (cont'd.)

7

Mobile homes may be the only
housing alternative for an in-
creasing number of houtieholds.

Major cuts in federll subsidies

for rental houSin

4'

Inconsistent zoning practices.

Inadequate housing options for

the elderly.

339
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Often mobile hones are really the only -

affordable source of additional housing in.-
support of a new family foundation in the rural
area.

Mtn Grover
Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agen cy
Troy Hearing

Very few new apartment units are being but
because of the high cost of ccoetruction on the
one hand, and the relatively low attainable
rents on the other. With the cutbacks in
subsidies to rental`anit production prognmm by
Washington, these factors have greatly slowed
the production of any rental units.

Aim Grover
Regional Director
State of New York Mortgage Agency
Troy Hearing

*******k

Four munici ties in Sullivan County and five
in Ulster are without zoning. Nbigh-
boring has zoning in all its
nOnicip=:s.

Vlieoma:rhaes Herald Record
JI54

***A-A**

There is a lack of adequate, affordable rental
housing_throughout the county. This problem is
particu larly severe for the elderly. Oppor-
tunities for developing senior housing are
linited by the ladk.of developable land within
the camunity_where facilities are converlient;
hence, eyen if federal and/or state assistance
were available, construction of housing units
reeds to be coupled with a service delivery
system.

John Eberhard
Executive Director
Delaware Opportunities
Delhi }farming

4
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Inadequate service delivery or
incntives within some existing
programs (e.g., Farmers Home
Interest Credit Program).

Lack of acceptance, particularly
at the state and federal level,
of alternative and innovative
solutions: (e.g., New York's
pilot Rural Aging Services Pro-
gram was responsible for the
state reteiving one and one-hatf
times its allocation of Farmer's
Home Administration Section 504
grants in 1983. A proposal which
would, have extended the

usefulness of the program beyond
1.984 was vetoed).

Slow technology transfer
does not allow.best use and
benefit of public facilities
and programs;

Need for more risk taking
and divergent thinking.

340
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9

Anther problem relating to the inadequacy of
housing options is that of the house doh
elderly. I refer to those people Who live alone
in two or three story houses. With their
Children gone they often fit* themselves unable
to maintain these large houses because of
financial or physical reasons. With alternative
living arrangements, a senior citizen could
return the house to the market and use the
equity to establish themselves in a housing
facility designed to meet their unique needs.

Frank i'Sandy
Policy yit
NYS Associaton:of Hones and
Services for the Aging

Albany Hearing

********

Ao I think there needs to be an understanding
somehow conveyed to these federal and state
funding sources that if they are going to nuke
programs potentially available in rural areas,
they have to make a longer term commitment to
those programs.

John Eberhard
Executive Director
Delaware Ounortunities
Delhi ilea

3 6
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Goals For Rural New York

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Create a mechanism for equitable

distribution of state and federal
support for housing and community

facilities between urban and

rural areas:

Should create a baseline
formula for allocation of
funding;

Current methods such as the
Community Development Block
Grant are inappropriate.

Revise "uniform" fire, building,

and health codes, as well as

zoning regulations to differen-

tiate for the rural context.

et%
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A formula is needed to fairly distribute state

and federal support between urban and rural

areas. The formula would have to be based on
needpopuLation, poverty level, number of low

and moderate income persons uneaployuent and
other factors. We need a situation where each

county is assured of a certain miniran amount of

money, and needier counties would receive a

larger amount.

Mary Verlaque
Director
St. Lawrence County Planning Board

Canton Bearing

*****Ink*

The Uniform Fire Code would be better accept

in rural areas if a couple of points had been

paid attention te). It would have been a simpl

matter to establish an appeals board at the

county level. Certainly we hate che expertise

here. Also, many rural towns don t have zoning

and find it off naive that they were forced to

accept the entire code, incloding building
construction on single family homes.

Fraric. Liguori
Planning Cormissioner
Tompkins County
Anturn Hearing

I agree with the observation that we need to

redefine or at the least enhance the

definition of sae housing. In ay

opinion the present ( nn) definition

resulted in an astonishing rovement of

conditions in horsing omerni Lacking cony

pieta pplu mbing and overc ng is hardly an
accurate measure of a unit s suitability. A
coevlicating factor is that most rural Awes

don t have housing codes, and therefore we don't

have a standard to measure by.

4arbara leaphere
Executive Director
Cayuga County Homsite Development
Auburn Hearing

********
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Develop a comprehensive data
base for state government and
communities, as the lack of data
En rural areas curreptly puts
them at a disadvantage. Data
resources are needed to enhance
their capacity to compete for
government funding.

Create a onestop service on
state programs and operations for
rural communities.

4

Formulate a clear state policy
for development programs which
provides incentives for alternate
approaches to solving rural
problems on rural terms (inclu
ding increased volunteerism and
program innovation).

1

342
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Consolidation of the state's effort in rural
commnnity development mould increase our ability
to identify federal Rode that currently do not
come into the state. If New York put its
efforts into a consolidated rural deve

ithose federal funds wouldn't go=her
rec . I would like to sake a=vosal for

the formation of a state office of
developmmmt. That Office could, in fact, be

=ble as the clearing houge and
ilitrative Agency for much p as the

Small Cities Cbmmunity Development Gtant
and could provide the state with access

ntrerral dollars me have not had before.

Timothy Palmer
Executive Director
NYS Rural Housing Advocatee
Troy Hearing

3.18

********

In our local effort to invest part monies to
earn edditional resources for home our
assistance, we find ourselves United by
wasteful inconsistencies among rnment
cies. Investamet_ofwant money

gove
is

HID butbut is not allowed_by Health and Human
Services. We find a siedlar.prohibltion in the
State Division of Housing and Commadty Venom"
against investing their grant monies to serve
our programmatic purposes. These are wasteful
licies that can serve no one. We at the local

invamerable of this sort. Inmariably,

are to demelop solutions to

they could l vale a easier by a little more
thoughtfulness and imagination in the corridors
of Albany and Washington,

Nark Scarlett
Earcutive Director
St. Lawrence County Housing Council
Canton Hearing
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Provide greater rental
accessibility to those with low,
fixed incomes (including the
elderly)4

Arfow the conversion of
existing structures to in-
clude accessory units;
Provide b ter financial
assistanet for rental housing

development.

se Initiate a formal review, and if
necelosary, an adjudication pro-
cess to ensure that all state
programs fit appropriately to
rural circumstances.
Revise zoning controls to

r
p uce better quality mobile

me development.
crease capital availability to

rural communities for facility
renewal.

Coordinate technical assistance
to rural communities (supportive,
non-regulatory, and problem sol-

ving).

34 3
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Ms.

The implications for housing and ccnnunity
development are clear. We suet find ways to
hcuse an increasing poor, often elderly
population in areas where. the existing hailing
etoCk is frequectly over 40 years old. Downtown
redevelopment is similarly handicapped by aged
and depressed local econcniee. I would suggest
the Ccaciasion carefully anaJiype thk Housing and
Urban-Rural '1..46iry Act of 1963. The federal
law not only many existing prograns but
creates several

N
new Lo . rtunities for rural New

York, including the Rental Rehabilitation
arm and the Farmers Home Administration
Housing Preservation Pram. I encourage

you co lock at strategies which ensure that New
York s rural residents receive their full
allocation of federal dollars.

Michael Lem
gouty Commissioner
Division of Housing and

Comnunity Renewal
Albany Hearing

343
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Coals (cont'd.)

Provide less expensive financing
programs for owner-occupants.

Complete a plan in each-ruralj
community to solve its FlIty
problems, as well as a capital
improvements budget for implImen-
ting that plan.

r joint management
functions such as sales promo-
tions and recruitment of new
businesses to improve the retail
ml x.

Strive to maintain quality and
availability of facilities in
rural communities (especially
those experiencing high growth).

Encourage rural communities in
their efforts to renew and

ipreserve downtown reas.

3 5 0
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEgDINCS

How to define program guidelines
differently for rural areas so
that urban solutions are not
insensitively applied where they
don't fit or work.

How to provide more equity, so
that rural residents get their
share of state and federal
resources (e.g., Community Deve-
lopment Block Grant).

How to provide locational
'incentives such that rural resi-
dents locate in places where
existing infrastructure and ser-
vices are in place.

WRAC OCIMENTARY

I

* don't need anOlOn't benefit from the
creation of addieLecal aperrc in Al We
need, instead, for exis
the flexibility and eeneitfvi y to de us in
rural New York with the resources we need to get
on with our job of improving the rural qaality
of life.

14kincy Casey

'lousing Coordinator
Lawrence Cbulty Ocumnity

Development Program
Canten Hearipg

The problem remains Whether under state or
federal government, the competitive sweepstakes
of grantsmanship is beyond the seems of much of
rural New,Yotk- Hbw much adeinistrative money
would the state require to pass the CMG program
than .to the counties on an entitlement basis?
Al our metropolitan communities enjoy the
continuity and local control of CDHG entitle-
ment, Why not the rest of the state? Let the
counties decide how to administer and ward
these resources. Mere is no level of
government sore capable of carrying out such a
"Sanction, or more accessible to the needs of its
rural constituents than the county.

Hark Scarlett'
Executive Director
St. Lawrence County Housing Council
Canton Hearing

********

Located on the perimeters of rural hamlets are
some beautiful family homestead" that weld
momodate them or some people and could
provide services not accessible within the Local
hamlet. Also there ars-other underutilized
buildingp suCh as schools, hospitals, parcels on
state lend, and factories that could be
adaptively reused for housing.

351
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Should state and local
governments participate in the
development of more appropribte
wastewater disposal technologies
for rural areas?
How can alternative technologies
and approaches that are more
generic to rural areas be better
encouraged?

Should the state develop
and actively implement funding
mechanisms for water and waste
water systems in rural areas?

Should programs be developed to
meet the finance needs of owner
participated construction?

Should incentives be given to
create mechanisms for development
of housing for young families in
rural areas? What are the bar
riers within existing programs
offered by H.U.D., and FNMA?

346
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e--

These i:rdttunes will remain vacant until
sufficient incentives are developed to recycle
them. Such an effort will require not only the
Senate and Asaembdy develo the necessaryping
legislation but also the state Ageocies Who are
concerned with housing, housing finance, human
services, health, and taxation to work together
to implement those programs.

Stockton Clark
Rural Aging Services Program
Coordinator

NYS Office for the Aging
Albanff Hearing

********

1

the technologies we have come scram, in
the avallabde automated data bases,

indica that there is a large volume of
technd capability out there to replace
the brim and mdrtar that go into
treatment and water :fatale. I thin*

perspective the state should be
Heat and allow for these more favorable
approaches.

J. King
EXecutive Director
Technical Assistance Center
BUNT Plattsburgh

Canton Nearing

For young, old, and otherwise, the greatest
barrier to newhousing is the cost of financing.
We have received nearly $400,000 tOrgrant monies
to assist low and moderate income imraats in
self-help ixamdmgconstroction.
owners are estimatedthrt,a
worth .of their labor, still have to
contribute more than $21 ,000 in financing; The
barriers to such financing are considerahl and
it remains to be seen wheeler we can cross them.
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How to tap the capacity for
volunteerism and local initiative
that Is latent iii small towns and
rural areas, in harmony with
state and federal supports.

Should controls be ;leveloped as
a prerequisite for installation
of private on-site water supply
and disposal, to ensure continued
quantity and quality of ground
water supOtime0

I
Is increased growth a given for
mu of rural New York and if so,

t impact will it have on the
ndividual community's ability to

provide adequate housing, and
R_?,service facilities?

p

It How can ac as to private
capital be improved for housing
and community facilities (e.g.,
bond market)?

Or

1

347
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V

Banks are naturally skittish about owner/build-
ers. We need a pource of low-interest short-term
construction loins to bring the projects to a
mortgammble state of completion, where banks no
longer have to fear the prospects of shod4y or
incomplete work.

Mark Scarlett ---
ftecutive Director
St. Lawrence Co. Hbusiag Council
Canton Blearing

********
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7
PolicI Questions (cont'd.)

V

What roles should downtown areas
play in the future rural com-
munity? What assistance and en-

kcouragement should state govern-
ment and private interests pro-
vide to local communities in an
effort to preserve and enhance_
downtown areas?

z.

lit

4t.

148

V
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Government and Managed:taint

The rural constituency of New York State needs in Albany the same-
rights and attention granted to urban residents. It needs to
have a voice that is there to listen, on the one hand, in order to
brfng serviceq; and on another to be able to see that action is
talon when it s needed and . it tropriate. At the moment, rural
calamities lack this cowl ration in public poliogr arenas.
Each, area has its C1411 representatives in both the Smote and
Assembly that provide for indivickm1 constituents and coar-
ourd ties' needs. M it is wry well documented in this report,
rural policy has heretofore been wet-existent.

lhorms Miner
Executive Director
Catskill Center for Conservation

and Development
Delhi Hearing

file our rural population has grown during the last decade and

mandates for cy , set by the New York State i tie r-s
the urban are have lost le, the government priorities and

ount
lature, have meal static concentrated priaerilSeupcn u en

tians. Anew attitude toward rural at oust be promoted

and increasing fiximv_W aid and technd.cal assistance, you
ed in the Mature. By reducing your aandatee

can ow us, the front line providers of service, to realign our
priorities and to give a greater anent of attention to rural
problem.

Illso J. Murphy
Rensselaer County Executive
Tray Hearing
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Introduction

Local gdverndtents have p4ed an important role in the life and develop-

ment of rural New York State. Th4tate, as sovereign authority, has dele-

.

gated vital governance, management, and public- service ;t sponsilblitieS to

local municipalities.
ti

In 1981, there were 44 counties, 32 cities, 727 town,, 324 incorporated

villages, and 3,124 special purpose local governMents in rural NeW York.

Rural. county governments spent most of their revenues (52.6X) on economic

assistance. The largest single expenditure for town governments was trans-
,

portation (48.1%). Cities and villages in rural areas spent the largest

single share of their funds on water, sewer, and other home_ and community ser-
,P.

vices. These expenditure patterns reflect the major functional responsibil-
.

ities for each unit of local government, although other important services are
4

provided by each.

Some people feel there is a need to revitalize rural -local government.

Others view it as being too expensive, somewhat ineffective, unnecessarily

duplicative, and therefore, in need of modernization. 'Indeed, another layer

of multi-county public and private regional agenci a has been interposed

between state and local government rhe past two or more decades-. The:3% -

both compliment and complicate traditional principles of local governance,anA

management as well as dilute a previously stronger state-local partnership.

Very little restructuring or revitalization of local governments has, In

fact, occurred in New York State in recent decades. Between 1971 and 1981,

for example, five villages and one town were dissolved in rural areas.

indeed, one new village was created during this period. The most significant

change has been' reapportionment of rural county legislatures, prompted by the
A

357 i
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Supreme Court's "one-9 e-vote" decision.
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A restructoring of_federstite-tocal relati(>44 and responsibilities is

currently being demanded because-of the shift toward governmental

decentralization in American society. If the recent reversal /of the previous

trend towards centralization of government at the federal level dontinnes, the

major forum for future public policy will lie within state and local govern-

,ments. Paralleling this movement has been the responsibility to raise addi-,

tionol revenuer at the local level and the mounting burden of state mandates

thrust upon lo al governments.

Probably the single most important chialenge for state policymakers dur-'

ing the next several years will be to improve the state-local governance and

management partner %hip, and to restore the focus of the state-local relation-
/1"

sbip that has. been lost in Tecent years.

Many rural municipalities are experiencing extreme difficulty in their
.

efforts to adapt to current societal needs and trends. Moreover, the state

has come to be identified as a master/controller rather than partner/enabler

'in local government activities. Indeed, many local governments prefer to work

4
'with "Washington" rather than state agencies. A recent example.is the

proposed state administration of the U.S. Community Development }lock Grant

Program, a move which has been vehemently opposed by rural localities in New

York State. Such a partnership is perceived as threatening and inadequate for

rural localities.

There are important strengths inherent in local governance in rural New

York. These include! close proximity to the citizenry; the "non-

intrusiveness" of rut/W--1061 government; a "common sense" approach to corn-

munity problem-solving; existing part-time elected officials who are willing

to work long hours for low wages; and the ability of rural government to

0
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en st private and yoluntary talent and support for local projects (e.g., a

fuq

cad, resource agencies, associations, and educational institutions with

the

iser for a town building destroyed by fire). In addition, there is a

off ici

en to offer assistance to conscientious, local goVernment

Stil-1, a general feeling of isolation, alienation, and helplessness is

felt in many rural localities. Local government officials and citizens are

confronted continually by such outside forces as developers, "experts," and

state and fedoipl government bureaucracies. Most local government officials

are not trained in government management and may be at'a disadvantage in serv-,

ing their constituents. Few existing state or federal agencies have rural

citizens and government as their primary constituency. Most new multi county

regional agencies have their-locus and dominant focus on metropolitan areas.

A generally discouraging clilnate currently, exists for potential "movers and

shakers" to seek community betterment through rural local government.

There are significant limitations or flails in the current state-local

government partnership. First, 'there are legal impediments to .tooperation

between local government bodies in such matters as joj,nt ownership of equip-

ment as a cost-saving device. Secondly, a generally inadequate local

financial resource and tax base is further compounded by aforementioned state

mandates: In addition, relatively small rural governments frequently encoun-

ter difficulty en competing for categorical grants-in-aid, since ofd formu-

las and planning re ons oriented to metropolitanJareas tend to discriminate

against small rural governments. In addition, impediments to intergovern-

mental. cooperation are often *built into state and federal - revenue programs.

Structural*, new forms of rural local government would be more appropriate

fttr some localities? but current laws and aid formulas create disincentives to
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suc change.

Rural local governments are plagued by frequent turnover among.elected

14°
and appointed officials. For example, there is a one-third turnover rate

44.

among town supervisors every two years. Law salary levels and part -time work

have mIsde it extremely difficult to attract and retain qualified local

officials and to provide continuity,in leadership. Most officials are

required to wear "many hats" and are b d down by time and energy-wasting.

activities, such as bookkeeping by hand. Public resistance to land use con-
..

trots (a traditional res"ponsibilit of local government under home rule stat-

utes) and extreme pressure from developers 'often impede efforts to preserve

the quality of life in rural communities.

A major goal is to improve the capacity for governance, management, and

the delivery of services by local governments in rural areas. Through

increased technical assistance and training for local officials, it is hoped

the 'principle of home rule-will be preserved and an improved. tate-local part-
,

Apership will be realized. In order to achieve this aim, one of the partners
011

(local government) needs to become more equal if it is to exercise greater

local leadership, management, and cost-effective delivery of services in light

of current and future societal needs. \
4 .)

What should be done in ordek to ensure the future'viability and capacity

of local municipalities to govern and provide essential services in tlural

areas? Are there state and local programs that should be cut back or turned

over to the private sector in view of increasing pressures on Local government

officials to manage and finance added responsibilities? These ark only two

issues which currently challenge policymaker4: Mow.the various plitical

actors respond to the changing nature and inteeidependency of federal, state,
Y

end local government will have important implications, not.only for the future

360
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delivery of services to rural New York residents, but also for the Quality of

life of all people of the state.

V

fi-

s.
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Where Rural New York Is Today

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Trends and Assumptions

Escalating burden of state
mandates on local governments,
many of which are uniformly
applied and therefore are not
sensitive to the individual needs
and demands of rural localities.

The Sprite has come to be
Identified as master/controller
rather than partner/enabler-in
local government activities.

Inceeased reliance on grassroots
solutions to local problems and
needs in response'to inadequate
federal and state aid.

Rise of a post-industrial
Infoniution society with emphasis
on high technology as a major
component of future managemeht
practices (e.g., increased demand
for computer utilization in local
government maaagement).

Fewer qualified citizens are
willing to.enter local governmea nt
servicep. either in professional
or pokitical roles.

PUBLIC 01144!NrARY

1 9,

State efforts in many areas would serve rural
New York better were they directed more at
pprovidinnggto finical, problem solving and
financial rt to local decision makers, and
less at setting mandates and regulatory limits.

Ma Searlett
Su tVisor
T of Rossie

NCanton Bearing

irkfnWririth

Answers to rural problem must be woled out by
the people who live in rural areas, or are
informed and acquainted with rural life and the
wqrys it can be enrinhgd in local or regional
terms.

Craig Gilboni
Director
Adirondack Museum
Canton Hearing

We have the Rural Towns Manage3mett Cooperative
where seven town and one vil have gotten
torther. They have bought two computers And
We re providing the manpower. Already we're

n! function themselves, and learning more
beginning to see interest in people taking over

about computers and the possibilities that new
'technology offers.

Waring Blackburn
Directqr of Community Assistance
Temporary State'Conmission on nig Hill
Nevele Hearing

irk.******

This la of citizen participation nrry be caused
by the part-time nature of the jobs, lad pay, or
lack of autonomy from the state. Several towns
in the lower Hudson Valley have decided to
operate with only One justice and some places
are having trouble filling assessors positions.

WIton Reporter
9/26/84

I.
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Increasing frustration of part-
time elected officials as to the
amount of time required to
perform their. duties in local
government.

Increasing recognition that
professional management assis-
tance Is imperative to the smooth
functioning of rural local go-
vernments. However, there is de-
creasing ability to afford it,
with the present structure and
financing of local government.

Increasing reliance by part-time
elected officials on outside;
often urban-oriented consultants
and technical expertise for
advice on problem-solving and
management.

Increasing numbers of ad hoc,
business, political, and adminis-
trative actors and agencies
involved in land use planning and
environmental concerns affecting

A
rural localities.

PUBLIC CettgENTARY

firink*****

I think it's important to recognize that local
officials are largely volunteers. Eynon if

theyy re elected and get a salary, it s a very.
small one for moot people. They put in a lot of
time and effort, and the frustrstice level is
increasing for them.

Waring Blackburn
Director of Community Assistance
Temporary State Comdssion on Rig Hill
Nevele Hearing

***kink*

Demands for time and expertise have increased
while the dame and expertise of lqcsi government
managers has not. Thus, local goNkrnonents have
turned to outside consultants who are usually
expensive and frequently ineffective. One small
community spent $13,000 to have a Community
/Development Block Grant application prepared for
them and they didn't receive funding.' For a
ccmmunity of 600 people, that's a lot of money
to put up. -

John Eberhard
Executive Director
Delamare Opportunities
Delhi Hearing

The Village of Smyrna spend.' $750 for a
consultan to prepare a U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development grant application,
and they received nothing. The money could have
been better spent elsewhere.

David Palmy

V11311:-- of Smyrna
DeigNearing

*Ontinkirkie

*ID
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

.Trends and Assumptions

Decfeasing state financial
assistance as a share of rural
local government revenue.

InCreased reliance on such
specipl purpose districts as
lighting, water, and sewer for
the maintenance and delivery of
vital services (e.g., between
1971 and 1981 there was a net
gain of 238 special purpose
districts in rural localities).

Increadd public resistance to
large, centralized governments
that administer and coordinate
programs directly affecting local
people.

Shift in the role of the chief
elected executive in many of
rural New York's local juris-
dictions. The strong, informed
leadership of such officials has
become increasingly critical to
the smooth and effective man-
amment of community development

. and day-to-day local government
affairs.

Heightened public awareness of
the increasingly serious problems
associated. with local management 4,

and intergovernmental relations
in rural New York. This is due
to the strong influx of people
into rural areas. Established
residents have, been content to
let their local governments run,
While newcomers have forced them
to be more responsive.

3 (3 4
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SYMPOS;UM P DINGS

Strengths and Assets

Inherent strengths of local
government in rural areas:

Close proximity of local
elected officials to the
citizenry (e.g., there are 25
county legislators for every
100,000 people in rural
counties and 4 for every
100,060 people in metro',
politan counties).

The "non-intrusiveness"
rural local government;

359

PUBLIC 011MENTAAY

4
Management, whether business or goverommtic met
stay close to the customer. from
the people they serve. Rely rug: 1:Mideas
oums from cnetomarel and this CONS from
listening on a regular basis. It s an important
ingredient of small rural government. You, as
the representatives of the governments closest
to the people have a good opportunity for doing
this.

Dr. Richard E. Malik
Chairman
T,o,orary State Ccemtasion on Tug Hill
1V:

6/8
Hill local. Government Conference

5 4

The nonrintnisiveness of`rural local government
is mirrored by the rural citizenry and their

of norrixtrusivesness into the operation a( the
government. There seems to be a general lark of
citizen interest and participation in community
planning in rural amass A major reason for
this is the part - time, nature of local
goverment.

Tom Miner
Executive Director
Catskill Center for Conservation
and Dftelopment
Delhi Hearing

Other governmental resources:

Subcounty rural government
assistance (e.g.; The Tem-
porary State Commission on
Tug "circuit riders"

.and technical assistance ser-
vices);

365

The lig Hill CannissiOn has pprovi l valuable
lessors for the state Iv enabling towns to work
together in a m:rative effort in p

ormnent and : a nisttation of zoningm
other regulations. It has improved daammlior-
tion between localvgpvernment, the state and
the counties.. We vie assistedmary mumicipali-
ties. We have a technical assistance file of
over 2,030 cases. We ft.ld an awful lot of time
on legal matters, planning and zoning
Mutations, and a full range of questibns that
are fed to us by our circuit riders.

Waring Blackhirn
Ltrector of Conout_tyti Assistance
.Temporary State Commission on Rig Hill p
Nevele Nearing

*******

11
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Strengths (cont'd.)

County government (e.g., tk

help and hands-on expertise
provided by county budget
officers and officials from
county planning departments);

E 01

State agencies and regional
governing bodies (e.g., De-
partment of State, Department
of Audit and Control, Depart-

, ment of Health, Departmeint of
Environmental Conservation,
Regional Planning and
Development Agencies, etc.)
with jurisdiction over mat
ters per.taining to rural
governments;

Significant
educational
New York to
ments.

I

potential for
institutions in rural
assist local govern-

The State University of New
York is the largest and most
diverse public multi-campus
university system in the
nation. Oveonrteen ins-
titutions bffering baccalau-
reate and graduate degrees,
the Cooperative Extension
Service at Cornell Univer-
sity, five Agriculture an
Technical Colleges and thirty
community colleges are lo-
cated in rural counties
(e.g., The Local Technical
Assistance Program at SUNY
Plattsburgh and the Local
Government Institute at Cor- .

nell University).

360

I

PUBLIC atIENTARY

When the local governments reach a desperation
point, they 11 turn to the county. The social
services and uedical services are handled by the
county and not the local level because of the
complexity of the programs.

Herbert Heckler
Director

, Ulster County Planning Board
Kingston Hearing

******A*

With local planning being cut back becksse of a
lade of funding, the state has picked a

cfg9r share of the responsibility.
t supplied a great deal of money,

provided regulations to guide us.

William Murphy
Rennselaer County becutive
Tray Hearing

*****k**

tut have

Our SUNY comes reppesent an under-utilized
resource. Mhn of the caucuses are located in
rural comunities. The facylty and staff
represent an rtise that s available for
technical consultation. The colleges provide an
educational resource that should be invaluable
for skill enhancement.

366

Dr. David, Huntington
President
SUNY Ag and _Tech College
at Alfred

Olean Hearing

0

******Ork
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

At the secondary level,
adult education classes and
Boards of Cooperative Educa-
tional Services (OCES) have
been instrumental in offering
a variety of technical know-
ledge and expettise.to rural
residents.
More than twenty independent
colleges and universities of-
fering diverse proirams and
disciplines are located in
rural areas.

Private and voluntary resources
unique to rural New York:

Existing part-time elected
officials who are willing to
work long hours for low
wages. The average salaries
for mayors and trustees in
New York were $2,881 and
$1,411 respectively.

Ability of rural governments
to enlist private and volun-
tary talent, support, assis-
tance, and enthusiasm for
local projects from such
sources as banks and business
firms, service organittions,
private contractors and
senior citizens (e.g., the
V*11age of Cotbett,' New York,
w*th the help of local
government and non-profit
corporations, built their own
water system with volunteer
labor, in the late 1970's),

Informal assistance, (e.g.t
a fundraiser for a town
building which was destroyed
by fire).

Nt.
367
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SYMPOSTUM PRorygDYWcs

he "common sense" approach
of rural citizens to com-
munity problem-solving. This
is besLillustrated by the
"Self Help" method of com-
munity renewal that allows
localk)vernment to remain
autonomous, make necessary
repairs to cotmnunity fa-
cilities, and not go deep
into debt for consulting,
c ntracting, and supplies.

e4

Other governmental resources:
(cont'd.)

Federal government
departments and programs,
including grants and other
forms of technical and fin-
ancial assistance (e.g.,
United States Department of
Transportation, Fatmers Home
Administration, Soil
Conservation Districts, and
U.S.D.A. Office of Rural
Development Policy).

Associations of municipal
officials (e.g., New York State
Association of CoUnties, New/York
State Association of Towns, New
York State Conference of Mayors,
New York State Rlapning Feder-
ation. These organizations pub-
lish newsletters' and bulletins
wit timely articles on govern-
men and managemqnt, conduct
training courses and seminars,
and represent the interests of
local governments before the
Legislature in Albany). /

3 8
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Weaknesses and Prob./est Areas

A generally discouraging cliipte
within which potential."moven
and shakers" can seek community
betterment through lodal govern-
ment.

o Relatively few existing state
and federal agencies or resource
groups have as their primary
constituency rural citizens and
rural governments.

Legal:

- State mandates, especially
those applied uniformly
throughout the entire State
without regard for th4 needs
of rural New York, its part
time government, and local
citizenry (e.g., the Uniform
Fire Prevention and Building
Code);

363

PUBLIC CCifill/TAIff

Local leaders will continue to be skeptical of
any state declaration of deference to logal-14-
judgement, When time andagainw disco4Or the
state voting no confidence in our competence.
We need look no further for a recent example of
this than the state s new administrative
procedures for the uniform fire code, whidh
provides no mechanism for a local board of
review.

Mark Scarlett
Supervisor
Town of Rossie

' Canton Hearing

**04-inte***

It's ve documented that in Albany, rural
policcyy .down t exist. There have been a number
of attempts by the state to have a rural
perspective. The governor tried it when he was
Secretary of State, with the Rural Affairs',
extinct'. Gail Schaffer has tried to continue
it. However there is no real entity in Albany
that deals with upstate New York.

Tan Miner
Faiecutive Director
Catskill Center for Conservation
and Development

Delhi Hearing

********

In enforcing the laws regarding elected
assessors, the state hasn't taken into account
the part-time nature of the position, due to
other full -time obligations. The state doesn't
realize that in these rural areas, you have
assessors who have other businesses and cannot
take time -off and go to sdiool.

J Charlrth
Al
ONI

Times
eswo

Union
10/4

369



SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Ultra vires ("exceeding
their authority") acts com
mitted by local officials
applying "common sense" solu
tions to problems;,

Lack of adequpte legal
advice. For example, in some
localities of the State, town
attorneys are not aware of
the iihtricactes of municipal,
land use, or environmental
law., This is because many
towns, as clients, are often'
too small to justify keeping
abreast of such laws;

Complex, often disorganized
systeM'of state lawn per
taining to local governments
(see study-by New York State
Legislative Commission on
State/Local Relations);

ti

364

PUBLIC atIMEUTAPN

In August, the State hoard of jiquaization and
Assessment removed Mhnsfield aisseasor John R.
Cherie:worth, a gravel business operator, from
office because he did not complete the second
part of the twerpart training. weeks after
the state ousted him from his $1, r job, ,
the Mansfield Town Board realso nted him to his
old job. The State demanded qt Mansfield -

reiloye Charlesworth and make a proper
appointment in accordance with the intent of the
law.

1A,m4Ilmee Union

********

There are real gape in communication in
goverment. This is a problem not only with the
lay people but with attorneys. The planning low
is so complex that most attorneys are not
familiar with it unless they specialize in it.
They don't halve .the expertise to know it in its
entiVity. It s scattered all over the place and
they re not familiar with all the pieces of law
that actually exist.4°

Waring Blackburn
Director of Community Assiptance
Temporary State Commissiorfon Tug Hill
Neyele Hearing

********

,,The state law and its many,Interpretatiops are iv
complex and confusing. We re having more
trouble with the DEC than you can shake a stick
at. Buffalo will sell you one thing, and Albany,
will tell you another Chi . No puts
anything in writing, .and r feasibility
studies are out of this wort .

Ray Dickinson
Supervisor
Town of Franklinville
Olean Hearing

***irk***
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/

Traditional local government .

bOirndary lines having no
current ratiorlal basis and
leading to'inefficient/.
ineffective service delivery'
(e.g., man ,hlitorical boun-
daries fivig streams,

which resu CO.
valleys between thu-
nicipalities. Others were
"straight-line" arbitrary
bouridaries, which often bi-
Sect Communities. Many long -p
standing fire-dtstrict boun-
daries are outmoded today);

Dffficulty in legally
closing rural.roads, es-
pecially on a`geasonal"bdsis
(e.g., dead-end road with
vac.altion/weeke'nd occhpaqfs);

Impediments. to
'-Antergove,rnmental cooperation

(e.g., slack of legal Atoms
for jo/nt:bwnership.of-equip-

#
ment); 4./44e

V
.

- State gove.rnmqntjnsistence .

*
that al sovIernmplts adhere
to terta _rtely prescribed
hypes of bPeritions rather
than. perfotmaire.standards

The C.H.I.P.S. Highway
Improvement Ptogram);

t.

a

to

a

4

365 \
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RIFLIC octivFARM

The challenge is to `make local communities and
municipal officials.aware of ispectand
opportunities beyond municipal boundaries.
Scenic, recreational, an&natural resources
don't stop at municipal boundaries-

Loretta SimOn
Hudson Valley Heritage Task FOrce
Kingston Hearing

. ********
-a

waT

I look with interes t co one particular community
here in Sullivan County that's currently
atteMpting to a bridge. The bridge is
just not from our standpoint.
fbwever, to close it becomes d complicated
mechanism in accordance with all of the state
lawn.

rles Myers
ssioner

Department of Public Works
Sullivan County
Mbnticello Hearing 1

:

t I

********

4

Forest haeo lot of tourism. WS have a
State in the town that's inaccessible from
Forest brit. is accfassible from the town of

.- ?b one use it because we're
stydded by the neigotiatioms that were
to take Ore' for the pumhase of the

supposed

t
Phut Rhusch
-Supervisor )

Town of Foeestburg
Monticello Hearing,

.

\
371,
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Weaknesses (cont'd.)
.

A

General lack of financial
resources required to support
needed and/or mandated local
facilities and 'Services.
Most rural lvcallties, fell .

significantly below New York
State's 1988 average per
capita, income of $7,500 (see

-Appendix); rr
4

A,

al

. 366

4

Grant-in-aid programs have
been built on an ad hoc basis
without a systematic review
of priorities.

4

I-gIncteasing importance, but '

decyining _share of federal
atid state aid' to rural ,

loe4ities. (e.g.,,, although

the total dollar' ilmount of
ate Aid to local govern-

Akirts in rural areas in-
creased 99 between 191.1 and

t

081,' the t ocal Share of this
Aid as a s rce of total
eevenueodeclined from 22% to
17g. ,Reliance bn federal aid,'
dollars during the same k '

period incre!ed
significantly from 14%,to 21%
of dotal local revenues.
Howevetythexe have been
,sharp cutbacks in federal aild
since 1981;

r

PUBLIC 014494/TARY .

1

We have a small son of road; actually we
only have,a-half le in the whole village. `

That gives Sinn an idea WO/ big the village is.
There are three sawmillAy.a. feed mill,and a
school.- The whole village depends on the rood,
and its in very, very bad shape. There is not
enough money4to fix; it. up. In fact, there is DI:
way a small village like ours can ftx it up the
way it needs. t

4 .

Ihvid

Vi o'f New 9avrna
Delhi ring

4***Mr***

If we Could ask you to do one thing, it woad be
to the mandate fhatiimcurs in-county
:7 -so that we could then use the money
n accordance with the priorities that our

constilinency would like to seq. fi

Willia0
'Rensselaer y Erecutive
Troy peering

intrkstAltirk

Medicaid places a burden countygovernment
in this state. Certai it beenlitaewhat, at
least t:,,,,rarily,'a ted- the intro-
duction'u the hill last yeat ch provided for
90 percent state Share overvthree-year pariod
of-locg-tens care. 'That milt help us, but .

there s scepthing that i mist point out to you, .

and that la that the greatest single Tact. on --
our-real property tax is the local share for
Medicaid. Vhat has .been done by the State
legislature is a tsaPorary balm on,a long-range
glen. At the a period, even
hough our costs 4#1,11. shrink rom 25 pertert to
102percent of long-term cost that 13 percent
will exceed what,we Were paying the first year
of take -owr.

$.111
Willian Murphy
'Rensselaer Taunt);
Troy Hearit

Afk

/

ItritAitrkirkft

4`.
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I

-:`- Excessive reliance on the
genere property tax as an
income generator for support
of-rural local government,

including: political
unpopularity during times of
lanclvalUeinflation; failure
Of full valuation.esseasment;
its regressivity; competition
for property tax funding from
public elementary and secon-
dary educatFon;and the
proliferation of tax- exempt

and tax-ltered properties
(e.g., lo 1 governments ip/
rur areas increased real
p e9rty taxes 111%. between

19 1 and 1981. The increase
.

in metropolitan areas, during

this same period was. 82%,;)
1

Unpredictability find late
payment .oestate
localities;,.

Ire

Difficulty encouRtered by
* relatively small rutfl go-.

veTnments and agyncOarwhen
mpetinglitn categoricar.' .

rant-in-aid pr tams. .Gene-

. rally; aced. forms s bAsed on
.

populatiop, ty0e of goverfr
'kment, Ste/Ward Metropolitan

StatistfCai.Areass.and Plante ,
oriented to

mettopOlitan Counties tend to
discriminate against rural
.gOvernairts;

I%

r.

333

4 ,
. 3

40 ,

367
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PUBLTC octsrxrAktv

Tax exempt properties take 32 percent of the
real estate in New York State off tax rolls, and
Falxbi:n:: added burden on local taxpayers. St.

Count y has a large amount of state
owned land and uniburghversity_proerty, and Clinton
County with Platte Alf Force Base and a
state university campus, lead the state with 55
percent-of their property wealth exempt from
taxation.

Albarlimes Union
10118/

********

J

The state- Miirossed part of the problem of
late pgyment passage of the Prompt Payment
Law 110983. law requires the state;to pay
its contractual. debts within 45 days of rmailit
of,a correcttly submttted voudher. Delays in
other aid payments _(reimbursement) still need to
be dealt with,- ,

New York State; Municipal Bulletin
tiewYork Sta -Conferee of Mayors
NoveMber,,1

..--

Ille,state has a lot of funding programs to'
encourage-activities but the state-ialrY
good about the yaw t it distr.' tea tha5

. funds. Timely by tilksta of Nest: York
irk.your programs ip t Jy. Wtw .

art we paying interes fin rrthed to
operate the program when state couldbe more
timely in its payment?,

. Mary Verlaque
Director
St. Lawrence CcuntiPlanning Board
Canton Hearing

******4.

Even the ..: Cities Coma pity Developm*
Blodt Grant p :1 has an urban bias in the
sense that .8,. .Ities that have concentrated
areas of problems tend to be looked at pore '

highly in their application than mole spread cut,

areas. ' .

. , ,

A
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4

Structural:

368

Overemphabis on traditional
'forms of local government
without much tho4ht tieing
given to providing for new
alternatives (e.g.,
chartered cSMnty goyernments
are plagued by fragmentation,
of admieistrative and policy
authority, caused by having
part-time legislators who
control individual operating
departments through a commit-
tee strufture);

Impedimenks to inter-
governmehtal cooperation
built int state and federal
revenue p grams.

Managerial:

:;"

I,

- Local officialf..often lack

expertise and'training in
public management techniques;

-'Most Oost-secondary public 'r
administrAtfdn or planclng
training pro8rakla ciffer'stu-.
dents little direct field
experience ,or qucational
content in rurarl affairs;'

01;

PUEILICCCMWRICARY

If you aren't going to address an of large
population, you tend not to do as well with most
of the funding programs.

* 1

Paula Ceseni A

Economic Development SUpervisor
Sullivan County Planning Boar*
Monticello Hearing

***Onk***

alone much Moo often. There is a real' .

t to approaches to. see where
to communities of interest and

where we can ve problems together. W
don t all have the apme problems, but by-the
same token, many Of4the same services can
benefit us if we are able' to take advantage of
them togethpr.

Tom Miner
ExecutiVe Di
Catskill Centem*rtonservation
and Development 4b-

Deihf Hearing

**Mirk***

We have our bore our trim& Who wel4lave
given the : ibillty of providing us with
governmental services. We expect them to
operate as srofessionsls and they are in many
cases ' y who 4ere ted to a with no
training, t a desire to serve
community.

Tom Miger
Executive Directox
Catskill-Center for Conservation
aitd Detmlopment

Delhi Hearing A

******** )

c
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Weaknesses (cont'd.)

1 7

Freque turnover among
e lecf ed anh appointed of- r
ficials there ,is a

one-third turnover rate among
town supervisors every two
years);

Complex public lalkor-
relationships, especially the
Public Employees' Fair Em-
vloyment.Act (Taylor Law) and
systeil of collective bargain-
ing which have caused a loss
of local control in dealing
with employees;

a

Low salary levels and
part-time work which have
made -4t difficult to attrdct
ant retain high quality localir-
goliernment officials and that
tend to discourage year -to-
year continuity in leaderst4
(e.g., the average safary`for
a Rart-time rukal legis-,
latorisqpervisor in 1980 was
$5,500.) In metrOpolitan\ P
areas, the average salary was,s
$13,000. The Corresponding
salaries for Board Chairman ,(

were $9,200 and $17,000, r,1,.)-

respectively.)

- Insufficient training,,
information, and time availa-
ble to local officials often 1
leading to non-action;

S. 375

e

v.

1r

it

.3

f
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Geographic isolation which
causes extensive travel and
communication costs or local
officials seeking to find
answers to problems or ex-
ohange ideas with their
Peer's;

To-h.li.al Assistance:

Counties now provide limited
technical assibtance to towns
and villages. However,cur-
,rent laws giiiing suchli-
thority and responsibiliPy
are obsolete;

Land Use Controls:
9

-2 Public resistance to land
use codtrolys and disputes
over the best types of
environmental controls often
4mpede efforts to ,preserve
the quality,of.life
gommunities;

.y

1

if a

370
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4

Mier° are same points in this
77 miles and still be in the county. are
bigger than several states.

.Jos Sears --

St. lemerenm
Agi

Comely Office
for the ng

7-- Canton Hed-ring ,,

********

At the present time, um have ction
4

_,over those matters which are load to itIlmfty
local government. The county i does not
have the authoripr to establish any order or to
tell an infiividusl tomnlaiat it can or cannot
do. ,

William ,)

Benssela=ntyftecutive 1 .

Troy Hearing

eve rears
ego, County)

overWhelhipar41=ed
Sullivan

public.
the las time the issue

tinewlInglicly discussed in lieversink one of only
nine ramicipelities in the .without
toning. Fbur are in gliven County and five in
Ulster. However, pempU mama to be protected.
They don't went to movkinto a community where-
someone can open up an to body shop or a Fmk'
,yard right next door.

Herbert Heckler
Director
Ulster County Planning Board

town %cord

4W,

.41

7/31194 p

3,76

fkeitek***
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Weaknesdlts (cont'd.)

A general feeling of isolation,
alienation, and helplessness on
the part of local government
officials and citizens in their
efforts to deal with societal
trends, and such outside forces
as developers', "experts," and
state and federal government
bureaucracies.

Local governments in rural
areas are concerned about the
increasing threat of federal
and state encroachment on
their land-use control powers
(e.g., Adirondack Park
Agency, River Basin
Commissions);

Confusion in state enabling
legislation, with need for
recodification.

High ,unit costs imputed to
-delivery of required services
in sparsely populated rural
areas- often result from using
metropolitan-oriented
cr ria or apfroaches in the''

ry of sevices. More-
over, in some instances,
services may simply have to
cost more in order to provide
.an equtpable quality of life
.1.for rural residents;

Financial constraints on
local revenue raisins powers.
(e.g., statutory and consti-s
tutional debt and tax 11-'
Tits);

41d
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Weaknesses (cont'd.)

372

- Differing fiscal years for
various types of local go-
vernments and the State
(e.g., the State's imposition
of higher mandated future
housing allowances to social
service recipients following
passage of county budgets in
the previous year);

Distribution of sales tax
revenue (e.g., towns and
villages'have no voice in
such determinations);

Revenue sharing formulas
that discourage consolidation
of small political units
(e.g., between 1971 and 1981,
five villages and one town
government were dissolved in
rural New York. See case
datudy on Village of Rosendale
in Appendix);

Some 4e t and tax
limits ions are unnecessarily
restr tive for responsible
local government ad-

Conflicting authority (chain
of command) of elected of-
ficials (e.g., elected posi-
tions of supervidor and
llighway'superintendent);

.111.

W
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Nenknessee (cont'd.)

Due to scarce resources or
lack of techtiical assistance,
local officials and personnel
are required to wear many
hats and to get involved in
many time or energy-wasting
activities (e.g., record-
keeping and bookkeeping by
hand).

Need for better ,

communications and linkages
between those with problems
and those who\can help.

United States Supremeoplurt
decisions extending t .e scope

of the Civil Rights Act of
1971 in which states and
political subdivisions .were
stripped of immunity for the
actions of their public'
servants.

Lack of readily available

training services;

0
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Goals For Rural New York

SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Fict,Inctal:

Ensure that rural areas
receive an equitable share
state and federal aid;

Review the priorities and
applicability of existing
State grant-in-aid programs
with respect to the State's
rural .areas;

RIBLIC altiENTARY

We request that the GOvernor ehenge the state
aid base from the 1970 census level to the 1900
census level. -This will give an honest value to

of the rural towns whiCh now are one fifth of the
state's population.

Austin *Grath
Supervisor
lbwn of Grafton
Troy Nearing

Review.the Local'Finance Law
and constitutional debt and
tax limits in order to
balance necessary local go-'
vernment financing and bor-
rowing power while preserving
adequate restraints that en-
courage prudent management;

Legal:

Ensilre that the special
needs. problems of rural
areas are considered when
promulgating federal and
state administrative
rules and regulations;

The needs of local governmants are diverse. In
the services to our local governments,

ness to
cing ied the importance of responsive-=

lo

umstancalLcong=1: each
, as well as to Trial

cire
need flexibdlity in all public policy.

In a time of increasing demands on local
governments, we ought bo take a look at the way
that we are local governments. UM
should be to look at at other
points to cons When we des programs.

". Gail Schaffer
NYS Secretary

in
of Stete

Albaey Nearg

#4.*******

Above-ail, we can insist upon whet I call i

7diministrative sensitivity" on the part of
state and federal bureaucracies. Local govern-
ment officials, after all, ate generally not

and federal goNeenments till) be reasonable,
f or e

full-time profession trators.' State .al

in designing de st
forwardly pa possible,Id.thout comprolt-the
integrity of programs.

e. ft 41

Our task is to see co it that state policies and
priorities reflect the respect that rural New
York is due.

Gail Schaffer
NYS Secretary of State
Albany Hearing

I
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Goals (cont'd.)

Find ways po maximize the
use.of state and federal aid
received by rural local
governments;

Provide incentives to
encourage intergovernmental
cooperation;

Improve assessments of rural
properties;

Ease the burden caused by
tax-exempt property in rural
areas.

3

Legan

4

Broaden local discreqpnary
-authority in order to en-
courage innovation 10 the use
of federal, state and local
resources for problem-solving
of service delivery;.,

- Simplify and recodify
municipal statutes in order
to elimioate overlap. and
multiplicity'end promote ap-
propriate sharihg,of
services/equipment;

I
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Coals (cont'd.)

Structural:

Develop the capacity to
recognize, support, and nour-
ish small rural governments

Establish a state-local
partnership for change that
shares risk and increases the
payoff and probability that
rural local governments will
be successful in their ef-
forts to remain contemporary
and cost-effective;

Managerial:
P

Promote additional pro-
fessional management services
for rural local governients
in order to give them the
ability to successfully man-
age growth and thaw.

Education and Training:

-.Expand continuing education
services and communication
networks.for elected and
appointed officials In rural
governments in order to
assist them in performing
their responsibilities more
efficiently and effectively
(e.g., contract courses .in
cooperation with community
colleges). .\

PUBLIC OCMINENTARY

The potential for rural New York to contribute
even more to the quality of life and
the eco c stabi ty of our state is
practically unlimited. Like most resouites
this one ode to be nurtured and deserves.the
commitment on our part to understand and rtespond
to the problems that beset our not areas.

Gail Schaffer
NYS Secretary of State
Albany Hearing

Pazteeiships are invaluable. We can no long&
t the government to do it all for us and we
o bond together those partnerships. I

think the critical need in that is coordination
and. initiative. Very often our resources exist
in isolation and dpi t join together to find a

. common way of action.

Tom Miner
Executive Director
Catskill Center for Conservation
and Devel
Delhi Hearin

inkinkiddr*

I'm a supporter of local government and doing
things at the local level, but I think there is,
a need for assistance for those local decision
makers. They need training and teChni&l
assistance- backup to deal with a very complex
set of laws.

Waring Blackburn
Director of Commqpity Assistance
Temporary State Courission on Tog Hill
Newle Hearing

***irk***
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Goals (cont'd.)

Technical Assistance:

Increase the availability
and accessibility of tech-
nical assistance to locali-
ties, geared to the special
needs of rural local go-
vernments.

Improve the capacity for
governing and delivering services
in rural areas.

Maximize the use of
volunteers, private, and ser-
vice organizations through
removal of legal impediments;

Promote congressional review
and amendment of Section 1983
of the United Se4tes Civil
Rights Act of 1971 in order
to reverse the 1986 United
States Supreme Court decision
extending the scope of the
section;

- Adopt a system of true home

rule that promotes partici-
patory democracy and poprmits
multiple optidns in meeting
local needs and carrying out-
statewide goals As a substi-
tute for overly proscripave
mandates. 4

377

A.

PUBLIC CatENFAFT

There remade to be some system for providing
. advisory, menegrxlal, administrative, and infor-

mation services and assistance to local

governments. There needs to be some assistance
progragis that rely on the expertise of a *Ober
of individials who can bring their expertise to
the local residents, Who may have their own
program to _pull themselves bp by the boot

straps.

3.83

witty Sanford
Executive Director
Overcast Agricultural Center
Delhi Hearing

********
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Elimitrate unnecessary
duplication of services and
equipment, including redun-
dancy associated with fradi-
tional ,local government boun-
dary litres;

Facilitate the removal of
barriers to state/local co-
operation (e.g., overlap ing
responsibilities and regula-
tions among the different
State agencies-that impact or
result in mandates for local"
governments);

Develop.the capacities of
rural local governments to
deliver appropriate services

A

that will me,4*-current,and
L.

future publie demands;
4". ,

r

1.=

Institute uniform government
fiscal years geared to the
state fiscal year in order to
insure greater predictability
in forthcoming state aid;

Adequate state financial aid
to locacOlts of government.
for costs associated with

ektstate mandates;

Simplify application
procednresifor aid programs;

3

!,%
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Grriale (cont'd.)

7 Develop adequate
communicatFbn networks dnd
management systems for all
levels of government, using
"high technologyl Where ap-
propriate, with "high touch"
to 'make I t work.

Reduce the importance of the
property tax as a source of
local government revenue;

V

4

11/4.

a

4

379
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Financial:

I

380

P_ublic Policy Issues

Existing formulas for
categorical grants-in-aid
tend to favor larger metropoT
titan communities. How can
',biter rural communities,
fAing tncreased demands for
service delivery, be ,provided
an equ1table share in aij
programs applicable to.their
juriadictfons?

In times of-shrinking
resources, how can the de-

-mands for services created by
the demographic shifts that

'are qccurring 'in rural New
York State be met in a cost-
effective and fair manner?

- Are there state or local
progranshat should be cut
back in view of decreasing
resources?

.4

PUBLIC plitiENTARY

Increased recognition should be given.to the
efforts of local !,vernmental units in assessing
local needs and se Ilnisterbs p_rugrarns to net
them. Current planning and tunding mechanism
often define treatment and support p gg that
are so_populationrspecific that they all but
eliminate rural counties from participation in
them. In addition, quch programs often require
staffing levels and service demands'that require
an econcey of scale unattainable in both the
planning and implementation of program that fit
a wide variety of patient needs in individull
demographic and geographic situations. .FUnding
mechanism; similar to the comunity rted
system ftinding streams mast be b and
expanded to include support of programs serving
rural. citizens who have been maintained in the
community remarkably because of the flaibility
already demonstrated by rural mental health
programs operating far beyond their designated
program certification.

Stephen Ikuimun
Director

Delsosre County G:xmunity Mental
Health Services.

Delhi Hearing

I would like to note the proposal fcethe state
to take over the Small Cities Ccamunity
Development Block Grant PrViim. This proposal
includes a rural set-aside 'that clearly

. represents a email/tient to our smallest rural
carnunity.

Gail Schaffer
NYS Secretary .of State
Albany Heating

1 think it is valuable to have an evaluation of
the existing programs to determine if they are
meeting the needs of the rural people in the
state. Are the needs being addressed? It's a'
good question. Do the provsms seem tollean
efficient use of the states dollars?
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SYMPOSIUM PROCEEDINGS

Policy Opestions (cont'd.)

4

How serious must the
financial conditions of rural
localtoverntents become be-
fore required changes are c-

111Vimplemented? What are the
economies and diseconomies of
scale for service delivery in
the major functional areas of

t- local government?

Structural:

What are the State's
respongibilities as an
enabler/partner in helping
rural areas wrestle with and
develop viable management
strategies for growth and
change,

How viable is the growing
array of small tervice
very unite in local govern-
ment?

P.M

tr.

PUBLIC CCHMENTAIIN

'1 think I.could say yts, tlie money is being well
spent in most ,

tting the
but m sum

aren t
e there are

pr grans Where d
i desired effect. We need to look at ourselves

ge

1 from time to time.

TomMiner
Executive Director
Catskill Center for Conservation
and Development

Delhi Hearing

We've all come up against the municipal request
abdht abso 'don of services, and one thing we
have to at is howrwe do the absorbing. The
rural s c Is : out of Cornell UniversityChas ted iPthere is a scarcity of
s per mile in rural areas. Rather, we
have to think, scarcityin terms of scarci of services
available. Basic services have to be provided
and it is of` great concern to me.

Aasemblyman Richard Wesley
136 A.D.

"Olean Hearing

**Milk***

V.

We are eager to work th local', overneents that
are interested in :art in inter -municipal
ccoperatrOe ag :, particularly in rural
areas. This is an avenue the-provides real
potential for innovative solution. I believe
the state of New York -- all of it --would be
well served if financial incentives were made
available to encourage local governments to
consider economies of scale id the delivery of
services, strictly at local option.

Gail Schaffer
NYS Secretary of
Albafiiy Hearing

1
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Polley questions (cont'd.)

Is thestritngth of
traditional voluntary insti-
tutions in rural New York
increasing, decreasing, or
remaining constant? How much
untapped potential and energy
really vist?

Managerial:

What new public management
systems should be developed
as mgdels that show how to
simplify the tasks and im71..,

prove the effectiveness of
local officials?

A

Technical Assistance:

How can existing state .
agencies update their mls-
sions cir alter theiir priori-
ties in providing elechnical
assistance, education and
training to local governments
(e.g., change in role from
"mandate enforcer" to partner
and facilitator)?

'I

A

How can the expertise of the
private sector, including the
use' of viunteers and other
resour4S, be better uti-
lized?

t

388
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SYMPOSIUM

Mow.6an relationships
between the State, rural
counties, towns, and villages
be strengthened? What guide-
lines should be considered in
instituting any new system of
intergovernmental co-
operation?

How can. such multi-county
governmental functions, such
as planning and development
or transit, best be perfpr6ed
to rural areas?

How can technology be used
to enhance the delivery of
technical assistance to local

0°P

overnments?

What is the future role of
the shared municipal "circni
rider" as a town mal&ger, or
a technical assistance deli-

verer?

Should rural counties be
given a stronger role in
providing technical assis-
tance to towns/villages? .

.
Would a dece%tralized system
of technical assistance, be
more efficient and effective
than a centralized one (e.g.,
county or joint municipal
technical assistance offices
vs. an Office of Local
Government)4

383

IIILIC OCIVINTAff

I see a need for a cooperative effort of the
community, the county, and the state, worigActo
provide planning for our ;anal areas. I

that this is basically the first step in the
endeavor. Things are chamtng too quickly for ,

ccenurdties to be able to address their problem
without strong planning And an fpproach to
solving the rural problems and to addressing the
issues and opportunities. I think that because
we are so spread out, segmented and isolated,
that we have to begin wondng in a concerted
cooperative manner.

shitty Sanford
Executive Director
Overcast Agricultural -Cent&
Delhi Hearing

****kk**

We must recognize the growing need for tedhnical
assistance to small governments, in Otters Ruth
as preparation of.apOlications and
proposals. The fun& that can be ate to
those kinds of processes Should be real tool
for rural New York. We can make use 9f
menhanisms suds as the "circuit-rider' concept
that has been used so effectively by the
Temporary State Commission on TeglRill.

Gall SChaffer
NYS Secretary of States
Albany Hearing

(The circuit ridei concept can raise the
bilities of very moll .governments to a

po nt where they can begin to compete on equal
term with larger cities and toms. Othetwise,
without technical help, Um, underfunded
municipalities administer& by-harried people
working _part time, are outside of the
possibilities for grants or the influence
enjoyed by every octtulace. What'happens is
that these small ties seam not to exist.
Tthey may belieVe that they have control, but in
reality they are powerless. An investment with
county or state funds in tedhnical assistance
and in the person-torperscrrhelp of a circuit
rider nay be a small price to pay for equal
opportunity for small places).

389
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Policy Questions (cont'd.)
-

What should be done to
preserve and enhance the-
participatory appr4143chto lo-
cal government, protect mi-
nority inteyests, and promote
effective &hd efficient man-
agement practices? For ex-
ample, through the Rural Town
Management Cooperative, the
Temporavy State Commission on
Tug Hill is able to_provide

V computer assisted financial
management to seven towns and
one village in the Tug Hill
Region. This assistance,pro-
vidts officials with more 'N

time for forward thinking,
instead of bookeeping; im-
proves other menagementrareas
(accounting, cash management,
budgeting, capital planning,
etc.); and allows local
governments teevaivate the
use of a computer in their
regular management routine.

How can aid formulas be
amended in order to encourage
appropriate consolidatioh,
cooperation, and long-term
6apital planning?

- How An quality legal
serXices best be provided
rural areas? Should there be
a process of cerrification
for municipal attorneys?"

HoW' can the need for
codjficition of all statutes
affecting muntcipal govern-
ment best be addr4ssed?

V"'

L

OP.

(
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Symposium Retreat Program

I think there is strength inunity. If we ca,n oursehes
together, I think we will. have a larger say in idiat in New
York State. Our voice te rural eatities, will be
stronger j we worlfuLtiagealer. beak vit t" to unify ourselves is

to plan for the , to surveyour resources, to explore viva
of gaining managerial and admtnrstrative expertise in order to
coordinate regfonal efforts.

kildortari Sanford

. Overcast cultural. Center
e, New York

ring

ti

Statistical information and other data are limited in rural
areas, therefore making it iSpossible to adequately develop

. plans and programs. Fbr exonp7.e,_ in considering
ment, information remains unavailable *filch perms
development of 4 pm tic program to address the probblem. As a
resillt the Private Industry Council and others operate without
specific direction..

John Eberhard
Executive Director
Delaware Opportunities
Delhi

1
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3D0 530 RM.
430 530 P.M.

530 6:30 PM.

6D0 PM.

7:30 830 PM.

8:45 - 1 0:00-P.M.

730 830 A.M.

.
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WEDNESIAY, OCTOBER 5, 1983

REGISTRATION Straus Residence
Commission Chairman meets with Moderators, Resource Persons, Facilitators, Recorders.
Straus Residecrce, Lower Lounge

RECEPTION CASH BAR
Weathervane Restaurant`

DINNER

Welcome by Senator Charles D. Cook'and introduction of Honored Guests. Keyn e address by the
Honorable Frank W. Naylor, Jr., Under Secretary for Small Community and Rural Development,
LLS_DA.
Guggenheim Pavilion, Auditorium .

Planning Session for each Workshop Group at assigned locatils.

1
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 193

BREAKFAST Weathervane Restaurant

9D0 1 0:45 A.M .Introduction of Honored Guests
Senator Charles D. Cook

' PLENARY SESSION: "Meet the Press"
Guggenheim Pavilion, Auditorium

MODERATOR: ifillard Phillips, Jr.
Director, Office of Rural Development Fblicy, US.D.A.

PANELISTS: Corinne KuypersDenLinger
. Director of Research, TheMaisbitt Group, Washington, D.C.

Paul Eberts
Associate F,Yofessor of Rural Sociology, Cornell University

Calvin Beale '4 /
Director, Populafion Section of the EconomiC Research Service, U.S.D.A.

Resource Nrsons for workshop groups quiz the "experts" about state and national trends that will
challenge current thinking on rural development.

1 100 AM. 12:45 PM. Seminar Group Workshop Discussions resume at previously assigned locations,

WORKSHOP TOPIC

Transportation -

Education

Agriculture

Government & Management

Human Relations and
Community Life

Busin4ss, Economic
Development, EmPloIrnent

Community Facilities,
%F. liousingt Renewal

Health Care

LOCATION

Conference Room *1
Guggenheim Pavilion

Conference Room *2
Guggenheim Pavilion

Conference Room *3
Guggenheim Pavilion

Master Seminar Room
Guggenheim Pavilion

Auditoriuin
Guggeritleirn Pavilion

Upper Lounge
Straus Residence

Lower Lounge
Straus Residence

Dining Room
Huyck House

393
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1 2:45 P.//.

I :45 430 P.M.

4:30 5:30 P.M.

5:30 6:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

7:00 7:30 P.M.

7:30 9:00 P.M.

9:00 I.0:00 P.M.

388

Environment, Land Use,
Natural Resources

Meeting Room
Tidy Castie

LUNCH Weathemape Restaurant

Seminar Group Workshop Discussions resume at previously assigned locations.

FREE TIME

CASH BAR
Wet/then/arm' Restatirant

DINNER

FREE TIME

Seminar Group Workshop Discussions resume at previously assigned locations.

Resource Persons, Facilitators 6 Recorders .remain to review day's proceedings.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1983

7:30 830 A.M. BREAKFAST Weathervane Restaurant

8:30 10:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M. ; I ..CV

Seminar Group Worksjhop Discussions resume at previously assigned locations.
Complete Symposium Report and prepare Executive Summary for Commission Hearing..

PLENARY SESSION:."Commission Hearing" sb

Resource Persons report to Commission Members the findings of the Seminar Discussions.
(Amen/rein/ Pavilion. Auditorium

I :00 P.M. ADJOCIRN

Ldr`ICH

2:00.3:00 P.M. .1, lkist-Symposium Evaluation
Commission Chairman meets with Moderators, Resource Persons, Facilitatots 6 Recorders.
Guggenheim Pai)ilion. Master Seminar Roost

HONORED GETS
, #

Honorable Warren M. Anderson Honorable Joseph Gerace; Commissioner
President Pro Tern ' Department of Agriculture and Markets
New York State Senate State of New York

.

Honorable Alfred BeDelBello
Lieutenant Governor
State of New York

Honorable Gail S. Shaffer
Secretaryof State
State of New York

394
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SYMPOSIUM PLANNERS
LEGISLATORS-MODERATORS

Senator Charles D. Cook, Chairman
Assemblyman William L. Parment, Vice Chairman
Senator L. Paul [(aloe. Secrethry
Assernblymah Richard Coombe, Member
Senator Anthony Masiello, Member

Gordon A. Enk, President
Gordon A. Enk C, Associates, Inc
Medusa, NY

Fr Ak E. Havens, Chaplain
Director of Pastoral Services
Robert Packer Hospital
Sayre, PA

Louise Hawley
Vice President Marketing
National Bank t; Trust Co.
Norwich NY

Alice E. Kidder
Research Assodate -

Syracuse Uriiversity

William R. Kunsella, President Emeritus
SONY College of Technology
Utica, NY

Leonard,Cutler
Grants Officer
NYS Senate

John A. LaRocca
Vice President
Institute on Man and Science

Frank J. Mauro
Director, Assembly
Program Development

Ronald W. Pedersen 4
Deputy E'rogram Secreffry

for the Senate Majority

Irk

Asssembiyman Michael'McNulty, Member
Assemblyman John O'Neil, Member
Senator Jess J. Present
Senator L.S. Riford, Jr.
Assemblywoman Louise M. Slaughter, Member

RESOURCE PERSONS

FACILITATORS

4

Richard T. MCbuire, President
New York Farm Bureau
Glenrnont, NY

Ira Moscovice, Associate Professor
Center forrHetrIth Services Research
University of Minnesota

Harold S. Williams, President
Instituf on Man and Science
Rensselaerville, NY

Joseph F Zimmerman, Professor
DepartMent of Fblitical Science
Graduate School of Public Affairs
SONY at Albany

James Preston, Associate Profess&
Department of Rural Sociology
Cornell University

David Shepherd
Senior Executive Assistant to the
Commission Vice Chairman

David Smith
Director of Intergovernmental Relations
Lt. Govemor's Office

David Walsh
Local Government Analyst
Senate Research Services

Donald White,
Regional Extension Specialist for
Community Resource Development
Cornell University

COMMISSION PERSONNEL'

Ronald C. Brach
Executive Director

fleanO(Maio
Administrative Assistant

Elizabeth A. Blair Peter D. Lopez
Senior Program Analyst Program Analyst

Lorraine Casey
Secretary

The Commission wishes to extend a special thank you to John A. La Rocca, Vice President of the Institute on Man,and Science,
and the members pf his staff for their assistauFe and cooperation in making arrangements (or the Symposium and its participants.

In addition, We are sure everyone will join us in expressing our appreciation to our Recorders: Charlotte Austin, Elizabeth Blair,
Judy Dagostino, John Hamilton, Ftier Lopez, Barbara Marge lius, Alexander Mathes, Mabel Osterhoudt, Maryann Riviello.
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